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A REMINDER FROM __ ?« realized like missing the water Dairy Products Marketin ed YOUR TREASURER when the well goes dry. A éatae R S on 
, Again, if you are not a qualified ssociation Reports ‘ e —Edw. A. Hartung stockholder and voter become one, _ Dairy Products Marketing Asso- wider 

Now that the 1942 annual meeting ‘#Ke a live interest in the co-opera- ciation government financed _¢o- 1 
is history let us not forget that there ive and help to build it better. operative marketing organization why 
will be another one. in 1943, All a fet un to Aes we butter ae os rod’ hould lify th . nown in the industry as DPMA Re 
Ptah they may vote ey elves Bars Milk Sales reports in the March issue of DPMA 

succeeding meetings, at Suburb Store ae that for each United States fsa 
The attorney having ruled that Dr. Jerome M. Jekel, Shorewood 17 Spina et paren ahi ee if] only a holder of a fully paid share health commissioner, has ordered a » SPP pail ‘ : market. But each consumer called aay of stock of the value of ten dollars the food store at 4511 N. Oakland for only 16.6 pounds, Each of 130 si is a qualified member and voter, let Ave., operated by Raymond Keller, milion paople Lett tiovetthan half “ee each of us ask ourselves a few ques- to cease the sale of milk on the pound of their share on th hi it no tions: ground that the product was below By March 1 the unealled f on a a oe 
1. Am I a holder of a share of ‘Standard. adied up toa storage supply of 63.7 aed fully paid stock, with a certificate Keller said the milk was bottled million pounds with the flush pro- ne im my possession? ae as at ee vies duction season close at hand. The 2. If not, have I a share partly S0ld at the low price of 9 cents a 4) : Ne paid for through a snek AceMRL a quart, or 35 cents a gallon. t phe oe ae Deviey a an pe cs by a payment on a share? He said the Oakland Ave. store, heen 6.9 pounds made ‘aly ee ia 
3, What must I do to obtain a ne of two which he operates, ceased pounds called for. Hyaporators had a4 share of stock if I do not now own eeling cn is a ae eae put up 23.8 pounds for each person mi one? ; Ae Sitar er cetronineds WAU Tied eens ablelto sell. the nvebage pee : ; Sete ot l § ge eu 
Well, if you have signed a mar- a ee take United States consumer only 18.5 Sade 

keting agreement there is a certifi- y : |ense: pounds. But every fourth pound of NEN 
cate of stock made out in your name _, According to Dr. Jekel, counsel for joth cheese and evaporated had tg at the office, It is held for you until Keller started a circuit court action found a place with Lend-Lease for lag 
you complete payment on it. When R tore ae a aie ae license shipment abroad, ie 
ou are in Milwauk t th o the store bu e action was ; ‘tia office, 1633 N. 13th St.'and complete (roped, Say eet ce “a ae ee es heal io an irst co-operative stabiliza- fafa payment if it is convenient for you 4 s : rare ir eo to o so. If you were paying dues Wisconsin Makes New Tui Vere ae ihe ene 

in t fool th i ° : : q 4 Fi y ‘ 1 
dostual a le yout onsale “the High in Milk Output PORNy with the oie eral ay ne amount of that accrual depends on With a favorable pasture season ee are eae hit represent wa how much milk you paid dues on and pushed by war demands, Wis- ti ; itis Bente sane IbiL oa 
during that year, There is a com- consin’s total milk production in ethene 1¢8) ee City niet 
plete record of your weights as they 1941 topped the previous high record %Y tha She DAY, not be enough to ot 
were reported by the dealer you made in 1940 by eight percent, ac- (Continued on page 3) hae 
shipped to in that year if you were cording to estimates made by the © ——————W__ Bg 
paying dues. To obtain a certificate Crop Reporting Service of the Wis- A PR : ; the 
of stock you simply pay the differ- consin and United States Depart- the Brey 08 year. The largest i ae 
ence between the accrual and ten ments of Agriculture. ART Pe ae ee es dollars, A total of more than 13% billion 9"¢ #so in the Great Plains Area, es It Pays to Belong pounds of milk was produced by ve Ne Wis states (Or Le ce and a4 

The producers’ organization is Wisconsin’s dairy herds last year. ee s icneaan ae Co Cares a 
doing many things for its members This is nearly one billion pounds P/@nt tacilities for the production of Be that they could not do for themselves more than the previous record pro- cheese and evaporated milk eneour- eh 
as individuals because they can’t be duction in 1940. The number of ged farmers to increase the produe- Sh in the city every day and because milk cows on farms last year was tion of milk as rapidly as possible. aay the organization has power that a estimated at 2,230,000 head, which ‘The production of cheese and evapo- ae 
single member cannot have. Many is the largest number on record for rated milk have been at a premium ioe 
things are taken care of in everyday the state. Milk production per cow under the government dairy product Rat 
routine that the members seldom or averaged 6,110 pounds, which is also purchase program. Estimates show 5 ie 
never hear of. : a record, that Wisconsin produced 54 percent tae 

However, if the organization went Total milk production for nearly more milk in 1941 than Minnesota oo a 
out of business, its need would soon all states was higher in 1941 than in which is its closest competitor, 3 ‘ Zt 

eos
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a ee 
oa MILWAUKEE MILK ained through..the laxity of the Producers says that 80,000 have iM PRODUCER health officer. This man has re- joined and that a nationwide drive 3 gee paunaie signed and a new man will soon be _ to enroll 3,000,000 more,’? New York ii ss Owned and Pablished by named. If he can get sufficient Herald Tribune says ‘‘Lewis to Press ee | THE MLS SED DOE ATIVE backing from the city government Organization of United States Dairy- apis CHARLus F. Dinaen) Baer that bad situation may be cleaned men as a unit of the CIO Miners Bi? 1633 North 13th Street up. If not something drastic may Union.’’ f Bir? MArquette 3057 Milwaukee, Wis. have to be done for we can’t afford ——_—— Big a to lose the sale of thousands of Shall We Color ay Hf Vou. 15 Apri, 1942 No, 1 arts daily, : ee stele see ee Returned Milk? ath OFFICERS — DIRECTORS FERN aerate As you know, oe Health Depart- ri T. FRED BAKER, Pres. JAMES R. TAYLOR . > ment insists on adding something to ie Ce Ener Mukwonago, R. 2 John L. Lewis Would milk which is returned as unsani- ihe PAUL W, BARTELT, eR aN ARG Organize Farmers tary, which will prevent it being sent By SesoneRen THEO. J. KURTZ John 1, Lewis’ efforts to organize 12 ®8ain. You now can have a choice Pele 4 Cedarburg, R. 2 ri p : between coloring matter and butter- 
Mi CHARLES DINEEN, CLARENCE MAERzke airy farmers has met with organ- milk, The coloring matter which ma. athe Cease 2 Burlington, R. 1 ized opposition in all of the principle be used is entirel fi dd , td ‘ ROY LEKFIELD dairy states. 

Seen an 
i nee EDW. A. HARTUNG, Mukwonago, R. 3 y change the nature of the milk at all, 

Treasurer ; : f ' ; a) Sta, D,, R. 2, Box GROVER DOBBERTIN The Wisconsin Council of Agricul- except that it colors it definitely, ee Sree auees Ey ee ture called its directors and the ‘The same coloring is used in food ‘ ORE Eee: ANVaukesha, R3 Box? Doard of directors of its member industries, chiefly in ice cream, Gi ee _SCsoorrganizations on March 9 to consider Last year for a short time, color- Hf parce race oo Ana. ty ets of combating the munaoe £2 ing maine was wed ie mall obser Hee ‘ost Office at Milwaukee, Wis. , a M hi March 3, 1879. Published monthly. by the Health Department with the i Geese es Een ren eae re, eae ae a neat ne eels A high temperature milk, if). init ats the latter being returned as it came. : Subscription ............--$1.00 Per Year of this issue. Considerable objection was regis. i 
The National Council of Farmer tered by some producers, and we is 

Co-operatives say that ‘‘officials of stopped using coloring matter. at Our Market the United Mine Workers have indi- However, we think that with the i The condition of the market could ated their intention of moving into AUVOHTIOE ween weather, many pro- be called good, if it was supplied by other commodity fields lt aa 2 ducers might prefer to have color. He only the regular producers and ser- Seong dairy union is built up. ing matter added instead of sour i viced by the regular established Listed as reasons why farmers buttermilk, for the cans do not get dealers, should choose between labor union nearly as sour as when buttermilk However, we have to contend with membership against membership in jg added. 

i MI cohth Hon the TERM In order to get the producers’ re- : fk ke Washinaton' «Gaunt 1. Farmers work at least 70 hours action on this matter, we are, print- i or Aewaskum, Washington ee a week; labor is opposed to suspen- ing herewith, a coupon on which we produced by farmers who are under sion of the federal law which makes ask the producers to register their no inspection and whose investment 49 hours the maximum work-week in preference, If you will mail this in, | a a and equipment is much industry unless overtime is paid. or give it to your hauler, if it is ; Omens Man Ours 2. Labor vigorously opposed in- Convenient for him to stop at the It goes through a creamery that clusion of wage control in the price office, we will appreciate your co- claims to pasteurize but no check is control law, yet insisted that farm  OPeration. | made on the process, nor to the best prices be placed under federal regu- 3 of our knowledge, is union labor jation. Name cra tdeet dss css 
Aone ae Sau ee ne 3. Labor is committed to such Addveas ici wy cathe. ns $ but at less, for March. It is delivered Practices as the secondary _ boycott, I Prefer Coloring Matter to stores in West Allis and other ‘‘hot cargo,’’ closed shop, intimida- Y. N i suburban localities at a price that tion, and coercion, Farmers have es O oO i‘ enables the store to sell at nine cents ost hundreds of thousands of dollars Please Make An X % per quart. A large condensery is in products because production, har- a following the same practice. There Vesting, processing or distribution eo aan ; is also some small fry doing the peat or prevented by such Manufactured Price : same thing. i 4, Over-hich ind % 1 The price of March manufactured Many people are more price than wg ora g industrial wages, aie sometimes called surplus upped { quality conscious, buy milk from pained and supported by Pe are two cents over the February figure. stores and stands. supplied by the One of the major causes of the seri- A slightly higher price for sweetened | mentioned sources. As a result a US farm labor shortage. condensed skim milk and the rise considerable amount of our milk 5. Labor has no contact or famili- in butter price for the last four days | at ne disposed of in lower priced arity with en of ee of the month, made the difference, channels, _ ture, so cou hardly be expected to Skim powder was not quite as The village of Shorewood refused Tepresent agriculture properly or high as ay February, but eld up to license one outside operator and fairly. fairly well. Skim powder is a lease- he has closed his store. In West The New York Times headlines lend product and if shipments can Allis a strong foothold has been thusly ‘‘Lewis Maps Union of Milk be made, the price ought to hold. 
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Dairy Products Marketing ONLY 
(Continued from page 1) ~ ca 

aid a starving world when peace ZS 
finally comes, i 

Meantime, since January, United (——_», bb een States butter markets have been de- Ps Mame pressed by the fact that huge com- y dl 
mercial stocks exist, that they might = AN ; one day be dumped. To strengthen we / Z Co Ne the anticipation is the added fact i : aoe 2 that there rarely is more than 8 to e ROUND: ~~~ aaa 10 million pounds of butter carried zB. : a Ae over from one storage season to the a next. Nearly every textbook on 

3 butter marketing points out with em- 
phasis that unlike other farm crops ‘ \ (3 | VES D 0 1 3 i BA i" R ELE D there is no large ‘‘ecarryover’”’ of 
butter. Yet there were 63.7 million 
pounds of butter on hand, only four 
short weeks until the storage move- 

\ ment was scheduled to turn. : sae 

This month’s liquidation, proceed- Do i ing as orderly as it did the month he 7) before, assumed greater proportions 
v7) as both fresh and storage butter Utensils are expensive . .. soon may Ges) i i 4 ie etseiva cuitace crue anne mR ahd ghee eblace, Protect your (SAS am tion level. First major buying of milk and your utensils with DIVER- ee / FP, the month opened on February 20 SOL ... the only quick-acting dis- a 7 / >. with DPMA purchases reaching infectant that won't rust utensils. LV Ss. 98,638 pounds, Next day, from both Simply dissolve in hot or cold water ~~ Srté=“‘( Ci; Chicago and New York, came 386,- to use. Approved by Health Authori- ~—. 620 pounds. A day later 835,991 ties. .. used by leading dairy plant 4 pounds. On the 27th offerings of gi Dacecing Caiy plants, “ } 1,145,501 were accepted by the co- Order from your dairy or hauler. = < operative agency. P.S.—Clean utensils first with ye ae From February 23 to March 20 a DUMORE. ; total of 8,146,239 pounds of butter 

were purchased by DPMA in both THE DIVERSEY CORPORATION major markets: New York and Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago. 

eS TT E 
Said the faetual Chieago Jownal. << SJ$JmImJIJmIJmJpamIJImImIll of Commerce. ‘‘Offerings during the ilk great surplus may pile up. Let’s Exchange’s spot call found Dairy " Ropey Mil ; hope that it won’t happen. Products Marketing Association a Some ropey milk has been coming willing buyer and this along with e male shich me ee dae the firmness of newly churned Bacteria whi neta : actuals appeared to revive confi- Seems to thrive on dirty water and Clippers Hard to Get dence.’?’ its just possible that cows wading We have standing orders with the 7 through soft yards or lanes carry clipper manufacturers and dealers Meantime, DPMA moved also to the germ on their feet from whieh it for electric clippers but none have provide Agricultural Marketing Ad- gets to the udders and from there come through for several months. ministration with butter supplies. into the milk, Priorities and defense work has By March 25 it had sold oe fs Lend- vee ies Besta, about stopped the output. Good zease Agency a total of 8,324,001 5 ‘ care of tl ; is theref pounds, : Thirty-Six Cent Butter rok ine Si But with the co-operative agency The dairy industry as a whole holding a balance of 7,942,822 probably wonders whether pegging pounds there were still at month’s butter at thirty-six cents minimum The Butter Market end excessive trade stocks over- as quoted elsewhere in this issue in Thicago 99. a = Rea handing the market. Offerings grew Secretary Wickard’s release is a Sie larger during the week ending good move. Certainly thirty-six media Aaah an he March 28 of March 28. As butter supplies moved cents is not too high a price for the i “itt At that ae for Line out of commercial channels there farmer to get. On the other hand, year, went to 3614 a an April 4 seemed little question that Food for if another department of the Fed- nates Mennaeene that and 90. VICTORY would be more than satis- eral government keeps on advising Bete 496 AVAd etcon fied with dairy production. Come people by inference, that oleo is ‘ a a 8. ; rain or drought, war or peace, the equivalent to butter in the diet, the Storage stocks moved out in good co-operative supply in on hand— higher price may wean people away volume and a very healthy situa- waiting, from butter with the result that a tion prevailed.
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Ht President Baker Says: New Supporters March Prices 
iF: Federal agencies have moved to v aula assure adequate help on the farm H. L. And March, ae pai in end 
a itt and it is your duty to be sure to Armi; Bacall yee Boa t Fluid ae pi Hk supply sufficient facts to your local F at hm. el, Thiensville, Route 1 Relief woe ur ns draft’ boards so as to enable them Fed Brahm, Wauwatosa, B. 7, Box Cou oy 08 2.10 bi to properly classify registrants. Manufactured 28.78 i ee Under oreseat ear Gonna Harry Breuer, Grafton Composite Price. Be ha Dp conditions, local draft Jos, Chi ee Bh boards can measure the prospective Mn, . Chesney, Menomonee Falls, R.1 LUICK Dairy co. ” * a farm worker selectee against the re- z habia Dobberfuhl, Thiensville, P ae eh quirements of the area and make the = ; Fluid Mae aa ¥ i } decision as to whether he should be Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Oconomowoc Hallet Ws ye "05 h inductedlon stay! onl the: {arin iy Fromm, Jr., Cedarburg Cream 21795 ain ih if Tt is recopiized hat any tneter yi ag ae Route 2, Cedarburg pi nurartabed wnenneoe 2272 1.85 pe Tt 2 1 rach, Cedarburg, R. 2, Composite Price $2.35 Hue draining of farm labor will greatly Box 112A ‘ ahaa i y 7 * SU oF , a hee Cae al m eee. Earl Glander, Saukville, R. 1 x NEP rae oo > inte 1 e g anger Of consider- Warren Kadrich, Route 1, Waukesha a pied Pep ing farmers and farmers’ needs in Frank Kappen, Hales Corners, R. 2 a O08 nes ies one category. Therefore priorities Melvin Kelling, Colgate ie creat Coes ae 2o B10 ie the ee oe Ne Theo, Kleman & Son, West Bend Manufactured 20.65 1.85 aa sons Gary, livestock, poul- Sylvester Kreuser, Menomonee Falls Composite Price 0 $2.37 ape try and canning farming is vastly Ed, J. Leonard, Caledonia, R. 1 . Be) more important that wheat, cotton Lyle L, Link, Mukwonago, R. 3 AUD ELI ANS 00 Hy and any other type of agriculture. Lueneburg Bros., So Milw R 1 Fluia Fempent Pesce i The idea of registering of women Dr, Peter J. Merten, 2132 W. Walnut Relior 222277777-58-98 beni Hh and school pupils is not the best St., Milwaukee Cream 18.25 way ‘ thing so why not place them, rather Claude Nettesheim, Menomonee Cea red ie zee af than drafting of a million skilled Falls, R. 1 ee a aene ee farm hands, in the war industries Jacob Roskopf, Hubertus, R. 1 EMMER BROS. D. r 

; i . i MD . DAIRY LS — *, Henneberry, Hales Cor- : Percent Price He is 4 ners, R, Fluid _ 58.96 2.63 His Milwaukee Gets Less Milk reuend C. Schwartz, Caledonia, SASSI ee *o10 
: Reports just received from the : Comp yeltetPrios Ste an ri State Department of Agriculture in, Wt ©. Schwengel & Sons, Grafton Composite Price gaia ‘ dicate lower receipts of milk for — Shultis, Waukesha, R, 2, Box BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. 

January, 1942, than for the same Percent Price ‘ month any preceeding year since D. Stroh, Menomonee Falls, R. 1 Bluid 70.99 $2.63 te 1937. Overbase likewise was much Louis A. Timm, Menomonee Falls, Relief 000 1.88 ay 
hia lower, principally because good eae 1, Col Managed 4 4 bases were made last year, Fluid in Wessel, Colgate Composite Price B44 

i sales of milk showed improvement eee 
: but cream sales were lower. Other Market Seen cust ee DALY, ; 

Ss Percent Price 

Creamery Producers Twin Cities Milk Producers Bul- Rettet 22227 478 tae 
Get Breal pee announced a price of $2.28 for Cream 20.76 2.10 i .0 percent milk delivered to dealers Manufactured ___.13.82 1.85 f Butter, the step-child of the indus- Plants for February. It further Composite Price 0 $2.41 He try as far as federal help was con- States that stores’are selling milk at o y aY F, 

cerned for many months, ao ahelp- two quarts for 17 cents. The home bags aps te ing hand when the secretary of ag- ‘delivered price is 12 cents for the rhe riculture announced on March 28 it quart and 10 cents for each 
that the 92-score price at Chicago @dditional quart in St. Paul. In ch y i i i ) would be upped to 36 cents. ~ Minneapolis the Bulletin says ‘“the es the I a owe ‘ situation is unsettled because of a aes Hh went ae penn one WAR, , i price fight between chain stores and epuner Dice DeCawas) #21310: Pills and Pamphlets regular grocery stores each trying to a eas 

a To many an American sincerely %¢!! milk below the other.” . a coneeinen over the fact that one- _ A Minneapolis dairy that had been Oils Ruled Out ' t ie the United States is ill-nour- in business over 30 years, closed its With a billion-pound shortage of ished, physically below par, the dis- doors, another company taking over industrial oils facing United States covery of vitamins has offered a the business after the creditors had war production WPB this month for- i tempting, cure-all, possibility. To taken some loss. This dairy, ac- bade the further use of cocoanut § each of them Dr. Morris L. Fish- cording to the Bulletin, was “highly babassu, palm or ‘‘other oils of high i bein, editor of the Journal of the regarded by both the Producers laurie acid (glycerine) content” i : American Medical Association, this Association and competing dairies, the MAnufactate of plecmianensie, 1 ee er a wanins a the me narrow margin forced it out shortening or cooking fats ) 
i was not as simple as B, of business. ae : ; C, D. Pp » DB, ar the 10 palen pounds of fats t : . aie i i k : and oils used each year by the 4 Said Dr. Fishbein in Chicago: Chicago composite price for Febru- United States some 614 billion goes j (Continued on page 5) ary in the 70 mile zone was $2.42, into edible products,
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Pills and Pamphlets April Price put cee fp oe ae half ¢ rn 7 A he month. straig! fferenti eee ie rey ‘ i At the price conference held be- of four cents up or wien foi 35 “You can’t feed people with pills tween the Board of Directors and the percent fatemrecorted : and pamphlets. Americans have been buyers of milk on March 26, it was pepe educated to an alphabet without agreed that fluid milk be S260. | Sais ree 
having the slightest idea of what relief milk 2.40, milk furnished to 
the alphabet means, _ schools on the penny milk basis Yew a FU a Pe 

“Tf there are any deficiencies in $2.40, manufactured milk according We FA \ 
the American diet they are shortages to the buying formula, the same A Wp Loic ; of certain vitamins and minerals, Price being paid for excess overbase eee ace a 
notably B-1. However, the answer milk and milk for cream purposes at ANIMAL CLIPPER ~<, : is not the eating of great quantities twenty-five cents over the manufac- pretarrea the ct ¢ y, of vitamin pills. We must learn to tured price. All of these prices will  Syeferze Ite prester arn y 
eat foods and not vitamins. apply for the month of April. dlina. russes, MSG) Stay oe : ‘ tugged eS 7! aha 
“What we require in order to im- Sy bitty ee Sf aa nee 

prove the national nutrition is for bets GVH Orne 
everybody to know how much of Wool Substitute STEWAR me each of the essential food ingredients According to the officials of a CLIPMASTER he requires each day and how much West Coast lumber company, the use New antitletion tension control assures perfect is contained in the food substances of redwood fiber (‘Fiber A’’) can faster, eneir clipping. Stakes biadce stay sharp loner which form the basis of the diet.’? be substituted for wool to the extent Spied’ snd arity eae pall hearing, motor ie alt f h t 40 % t i t . Care pengle tint is barely two tnehes. in diameter. Among the vitamin foods Ameri- 0% @20U Pence Ole LO sDUU LL fastestelipping, smoothest running aise tOsuse inp cans should eat for buoyant health: ®00ther way, blankets, suiting, etc., Complete, 190120 volta: Bese Ava raat dj y : “ean be made with 40 percent less Atvour dealer's, Bend for PRE catalog of Stewart sec: Butter: Vitamins A, D and the vital wool than heretofore. In the process Made and gusgaticed by Chfeago Fesiblg hat Com: minerals, for making the new combination hols Ova a Conan Matias Sent, Ghicago, Tilt- 
Milk: Vitamins A, B, D and the fabrics, the short ‘fibers from the 

vital minerals, redwood bark are combined with ~ a Cheese: Vitamins A, B, D and the the natural wool fibers in the textile 
vital minerals—DPMA News. mills. The blend is carded, combed, ES), es 

and spun into yarn which can be Be 
i woven or knitted into fabrics which, Cl M Ik Oosterhuis Returns Say sponsors, have properties ‘‘sim- leans I ing 
from Latin America _ ilar to pure wool textiles.’ The 7 = i \ : blended fibers can also be combined E U I : A. C. Oosterhuis, president of The into felts for making felt hats. quipment, tensi $s Holstein-Friesian Association of x ' America, has just returned from a ————— F. E 

good-Holstein-neighbor tour of Cen- Cond Price 1 aster, asier! 
tral and northern South America. ondensery Frice Lower f ; He visited prominent breeders and Reports on prices paid farmers by Quality-minded Wisconsin producers know government officials and reports condenseries for the month of March nat on Seite val FGduclsa, cceerais ie . ; : * ae : Bee He es in lepped-up mi luc: rogr: high interest in Holsteins, are $2.00 per hundred for the first FAST yet THOROUGH CLEANING of 

all milking equipment and utensils. That 
is why you will find so many producers 
keeping their milkers, pails, separators and CLIPPERS SHARPENED churns clean, bright and sanitary with 

REPAIRED OAKITE 
SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR GENERAL 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. DAIRY CLEANER 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for fea > ; A . * The fast-workii ulsif: ti f this Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. workanviig Mineral ace ie Souible rs 
ilk films faster, 

BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE ete ti ier caskets aR 
Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR off quickly, completely. = dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- Gives time and effort, onKi Ts Na cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to Hel Leep bacteria aa A mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and P "1 ' P Availabl 2 ppnie hs box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable counts low! vallable [Nes and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. in convenient 5-Ib. and 14] 2 sharpening service. to you. 10-Ib. containers. Order hoe 

a supply today. For fer: ie lea 
COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS FREE descriptive book- 
STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS Seem or 

AH. BOND 
WM. PUE TZER SERVICE STORE OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 
R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. 

OAKITE ri CLEANING
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ge Resolution Adopted March 20% of Milk Producing 
% 9, 1942, By the Wisconsin Cows Replaced Yearly Th Gl Y N d A Council of Agriculture Dr. O. E; Reed Declares € WiaSSes TOU Nee 

Pils (In which the boards of directors of The 26 million cows milked an- we Pin 'y its member associations partic- nually throughout the United States i —_—a tra ipated relative to efforts of are like so many machines in the 6 Siewieen i. John L, Lewis to or- nation’s milk producing factory, ac- ae ws A ganize Wisconsin cording to Dr, O. E. Reed, chief of a me 
on dairymen) the United States Bureau of Animal | ey 
oh The Wisconsin Council of Agricul. Industry. He points out that ‘‘each (a 6 at ture, representing 85,000 farm fam- ON Wears out in time; usually in oe f i ilies in this state, considers the ®#bout five years; many turn out to ee : ne movement of the United Mine Work- e low producers and are discarded a | eb ers to organize Wisconsin dairymen i” less time than that; still others bo 

ret as a definite threat to the welfare ve culled from the herd when they id Hh of all farmers. We question the sin- eas Parte. poe ae | ip intereet fh foes welbaee code’ i ittewtore with thelr opehallteae.? at a price you can afford | 
iP John L. Lewis and his group. An The result, Dr. Reed points out, is to a ! hh analysis of the situation reveals that ‘‘the dairy farmer must replace p y: whe their lack of knowledge of dairy about 20 percent of his milk pro- Gl f highest lity at sub i problems; reveals that they are ducing units every year. This adds esses) ot nignest quality at sub- hee making fabulous, inconsistent, and ey to ate expense i fav pro- stantial savings for you and your hed impossible promises, and reveals a duction an consequently to the cost . . . . i dstommiiatirn by that labor group of milk to the consumer, Probably family! Free Parking with a Pur i to build its own financial strength no other industry of such importance chase of $1.00 or more. i and power at the expense of farmers to the nation’s welfare is faced with 

4 rather than to further the welfare the problem of restoring such a large Use Your Courtesy Card fie of agriculture. percentage of its machinery each 
Organized labor is primarily con- year.”’ 

4 cerned with the waltate of Dahon. KINDY Optical Co. It has reserved for itself the right 615 N. 3rd St. Milwaukee i to form its own organizations, fi- Fixing Pork Prices i ‘nanced and controlled by its own n . 
"| groups. Organized farmers demand Ever since lard Bh eomrenmer that the organization of agriculture has come under the a rr i be left to farmers and that the own- supervision of Price ea Nie ership and control be entirely in the Administrator Hen- i A ‘ hands of farmers, derson hog pro- + #2 if We condemn any effort on the ducers have ex- So part of organized labor to extend its pected a ceiling on Ae q organizational efforts, policies or pork. There has i ; 

\ methods into the ranks of agricul- ven no widespread e [ ture. objection except , + We call upon the farmers of this that producers do , : ; state to decide between the self-gov- not understand why 
erned democratic processes of their limits should be put 
own farm organizations and co-op- on their labor and { eratives and the dictatorship of not on that of in- 
John L, Lewis, the empty promises dustrial workers. 
of his henchmen, and the selfish The United States 
grasping of his labor organization. order fixing maxi- , : 7 We urge all dairymen to be on mum wholesale 

i the alert against this encroachment prices limits ceiling Y by the United Mine Workers organ- to the highest ’ ization, its selfishness of purpose, its wholesale prices for u ig ignorance of dairy problems, and the week ending 3 its desire for predatory power. We March 7, 1942. Ac- P 30 production and income call upon all farmers, now more than cording to a United = is “py , ever before, to maintain their loyalty States Department —when you use the two-cylinder ace uw to their own farm organizations and of A zriculture re- AG i a be ee ee ad Pata March P E Portable Milker 4) izations sounder and stronger, and 13, the average ; ; to rely upon their own democratic price of hogs at | ou" Sale, tnitaryy seedy, slau tesa eile ot seed z methods and processes of self help, Chicago for that | $27,,'9,cemtiy +); uncle Sam ASO Lene ee : rather than to surrender their pres: “week was $13.10. ime. The popular Ease. provides catching ‘corners. ‘Ask your i} ent farm organization and their Admittedly the | compact machine you're proud 1 sales fe Gee ee ne ae i American way of life to the selfish plan is an experiy | AE cet by suing ‘cont | Pioneer Mig, Co. Dens Mog, i dominance and dictatorship of John ment. —Nat. Live- Wc an hour on electric model West Allis, Wis, : L, Lewis and his henchmen, Stock Producer, 

a 
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USDA Will Support Butter Fer 1943 Plant 
. c ‘a or jan Prices at 36: Cent Minimum ; WANT MORE EGGS? 

In order to stabilize prices and to L E M K E Ss 
assist in assuring adequate produc- LARGER PIGS? 
tion of dairy products, Secretary HYBRID CORN 
Claude R. Wickard announced that MORE MILK? 
the department. of agriculture 100, 110 and 115 day maturities. 5 
would support butter prices at e Then feed 
a minimum of 36 cents a pound for en ree 
92 score butter, carlot baal at Chi- Pnalaces Ine. 26 |Bartey 
cago, with comparable prices for | LOUIS LEMKE, R. 1, Thiensville GRADE A FEEDS 
other grades, This minimum was 2 miles north of Granville Station 
assured for the remainder of the 
calendar yore and tere the end of eos 
the year a further determination on first members of the Dairy Farmers’ 

Price support policy will be made Union, organized in 1936, FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
i : “The farmer will turn out to be Milwaukee West Allis 

_ ‘Because of the war emergency it too independent and too individu- Saukville Germantown 
is essential that milk production be  alistie for the CIO,” he contended. 
maintained,’’ Secretary Wickard “The CIO will try to lead the dairy- 
said. ‘A large volume of evaporated men around, but the farmers won't —— 
milk, dry skim milk, and cheese is like that. There will be a great in- 
being supplied for our Allies under crease in farm costs because of dues FOR SALE 
the Lend-Lease Program and since the farmer will have to pay.” — Reg, Holstein bull, 11 mo, old, of very 
the available supplies of fats and astern Milk Producer, sere ite ya lio naien atta, Aad 
oils have been reduced by the war in for sale, 
the Pacific, continued large produc- Bei we: 
tion of butter is needed. Decision is Against : é 

“The price of butter is a signifi- Guernsey Differential ; wee 2 : 
cant barometer of dairy production in New York Rulin: than it lost han chee a Wars 
and butter prices have been sup- § since 1775, That ah © ma aa 
ported at 3414 cents a pound re- _ Under New York state milk mar- Peacetime. Ae ea eee : 
cently, which is about 85 percent of keting orders in Buffalo, Rochester !"8 longer aaa oe ete eeeted 
parity. In view of the higher costs and elsewhere, Guernsey milk pro- ae stra jane saan eae 
of feed and labor, however, this price ducers are not entitled to a special W° ad ee eas oF ae 
is not adequate to maintain the pro- price differential, Commissioner faa Wie Sener ian chances) or in- 
duction of milk at a sufficiently Noyes has ruled, because, he holds, ‘¢¢tion are greater. 
high level. such a practice would in effect be Need for more rest must come 

HTe pnodiation (declinés. eubatan a deviation from equalization, from what we like to grade as the 

tially this would have later serious However, he points out, there is no ae Se a! ee oe 
consequences to consumers because PYOvision in the orders which pre- De a MG ae Deaton midetobartouaht 
the reduced supply would result in Vents Guernsey producers from ob-  ii@er Of ICC Non mite On id. the 
sharp advances in prices. At this taining from dealers a premium for Ms N. matter how. well. vou feel 
time a reduction in milk production their milk over the minimum price Trey ne ee about them and 
as a whole would injure every one ¢Stablished by the order.—Dairy- Ha oria Mt del : Nonternied:!? § men’s League News. OO Ab wTUnOUy Cerby: 

(he aeRO EL) An investment in health is always 
=e common sense. Now, in addition, it 

i ie 8 is a patriotic duty. 
Quits Dairy Union eee Ml 

A Behind each man in uniform are —_—— 
Due To CIO Link 8 men and women in overalls. If i al } ne 

Rev. Thomas R, Hazzard, one of there are only 17, that man at the ihe eyes of other people are wha 
the first exponents of dairy union- front is going to suffer unneces- ruin us. If all but nae cae 
ism in New York, is resigning from sarily through a shortage of military blind I would want ar me ee 
the Dairy Farmers’ Union because ‘Supplies or personal needs. pothesis nonics nk Le 
of its contemplated affiliation with 111 health may be keeping that ture.—Benjamin Franklin, 
John L, Lewis’ CIO United Mine eighteenth person from active duty —_. 
Workers. ' on the home front, and of all forms 

“Tt will be impossible for farmers oF ill Meee iow one is Dee Amen! 
and industrial workers ork in the most insidious and persistant. Jae eet . harmony,” ey Gea baton of No one is immune to tuberculosis, , ann woe eens 
two Dutchess County churehes and nor paradoxical as it may seem, no eae iG eaeaian : prayers to say, ‘Thank God’ and operator of a farm at North Clove, One need have it. An oft quoted ‘phank Herr Hitler’. 
asserted in a statement. “The farm. Slogan in health circles is: ‘‘people sana o 
er is a fixture anchored in his pos- 0 longer die of tuberculosis—they Fritzie: “What will I say mother, 
session. An industrial worker is ‘ie of carelessness.’’ when Hitler dies?”’ 

none of these.” In the past four years America Mother: ‘‘Oh, dear, you just say, 
The clergyman was one of the lost more lives through tuberculosis ‘Thank God’!’’
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More than 50,000 cows in the Milwaukee area 

are now being milked twice each day with 
UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINES 

Write for information 

THE UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO. 
129 BARSTOW ST. WAUKESHA, WIS.
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Butterfat Tests Reveal John Martin, and Ward Rector, At- supply both the enlisted industries 
F Val torney General’s office; several and still permit butter to pass the 

: ‘ood Values members of the Rates Commission production record that it set last 

According to recent announce- 4nd of the Industrial Commission Spring. It had fallen 8 percent be- 

ments of the National Dairy Coun- "4 Ralph Ammon, director of the low the same months of a year ago, 

cil, butter as an ‘oomph’? product Department of Agriculture. was fully 17 percent less than the 

is substantiated further by experi- In the past, the governor has said VICTORY goal that had been set 

ments disclosing ‘‘startling new in- that he was opposed to all trade for it. . 

formation on the superior food barriers on the grounds that the There was no reaction in prices. 
values of butterfat over certain South did not buy our manufactured The level did not rise. In fact but- 
other commonly used fats.’’ ena oe ee ee pete ee the weight of its reserve 

7 : : ‘ qj Just prior to the last election he supplies had rested since the turn 

Foo Nerney atecoe ant took a somewhat different stand. of the year near the co-operative 

associates of the Division of Dairy Whether Ralph Ammon will be stabilization level. In February 
uavandey Gnivessite) of Minne alone in endeavoring to have oleo D.P.M.A. assumed custody over 

sota, experimented with five dif- sold for what it is or whether he 5,277,991 pounds of the reserve, 

ferent vegetable oils and three ani- will get some support from other added another 6,428,213 pounds in 

mal fats, including butterfat, in the members of the Wisconsin delegates March and April. Co-operative 
Headiti Mate woun a calves, I remains to be seen. It would seem stabilization was successful in pre- 

pcre Olevia oat ce that the Governor might have taken venting the depression of prices by 

Fight different groups of the ani- dairy representatives with him, but disorderly selling of ‘‘surplus’’ stor- 

mals were fed skim milk into which perhaps he felt that state officials age stocks. 

one of these fats or oils had been would be able to handle the job. Butter’s VICTORY goal calls for 
canon net ee : oe - i In talking about this conference, 9g percent more production than last 

product containing 3% percent tat. Charles W. Holman, secretary of the year, and at the time the goal was 

Each group was also fed a low fat National Co-operative Milk Pro- set it could have been ashieved But 
concentrate mixture together with queers Federation, remarked that conditions changel (sincerest Sain 

cod liver oil, and alfalfa hay. the inclusion of filled milk in the mer the costs of producing milk 
(Continued on page 3) conference program is hard to have risen to new levels while the 

———————————— understand. He further said ‘“‘how putter price has not 

g a criminal law which has been on Z 

Trade Barriers Conference He statutes books for over ten years . In a year past ue index “ 

x m barring the manufacture and sale of farms labor wage rates has risen 29 

pace 2 ate a wetlaai a skim milk-vegetable oil product as percent. Feed prices are higher by 

May 5 to 7 of state governors and and for genuine evaporated — milk 37 percent, while the parity index 

diheis who the governors wished to ™&Y. impede the war effort, is be- of prices farmers pay is higher by 

name to consider state line and ¥ ond my comprehension. SO arene 

trade barriers. ee purpose in con- — With butter production thus re- 

sidering trade barriers is given as . strained to 17 percent less than 

an effort to help win the rat, Hid- Butter Called Up To Join VICTORY called for, with a serious 

den back of this conference appears Food For Victory Drive shortage of food fats threatening 

to be an effort on the part of oleo- % b i" every United States consumer, Sec- 

margarine interests and the filled Like many another American in- retary of Agriculture Claude R. 

milk people who have their products dustry butter this month saw its Wickard called in Washington re- 

in all markets, tax free. Filled milk draft number come up, got induc- porters, announced that D.P.M.A. 

has been outlawed for many years tion orders on March 28. would raise its stabilization price 

in several states, but the manufac- For exactly a year creamerymen from 34 to 36 cents for 92-score but- 

turers of this bogus product have have watched their neighboring ter at Chicago. 

never given up trying to have it sold cheese factories, condenseries, dry- Explained the Secretary: ‘‘On the 
on a par with milk. ing plants, enlisted in the war effort, whole, dairy production is up less 

Many other things will be taken had seen them respond brilliantly than we hoped. Here is where the 

up at this conference but dairymen !° the call. Cheese production this farmer is running into a really acute 

ite particularly concerned with the month reached a level 53_ percent Jabor ‘shortage. 
: 7 above last year, evaporated output a 

two above mentioned producers. We wag up 66 percent, dry skim milk Because of the war emergency 

are informed that Governor Heil has ao F af dome it is essential that milk production 
taken with him to Washington, Fred P ee be maintained. A large volume of 

Zimmerman, Secretary of State, But butter production was down. evaporated milk, dry skim milk, and 

Elmer Barlow, Tax Commissioner, There had not been enough milk to (Continued on page 4)
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ay MILWAUKEE MILK Cooperative Manager Passes Manufactured Price Up 
* i PROD uc ER George Schulze manager of the A twelve cent raise in the price at Ft Cmnses ena Ewelueee 6y Central Grade A Co-operative died of manufactured milk for April over matt THE MLS ShODOcae ATIVE suddenly of a heart attack. Mr. March was the most impressing hap- i, bh CHARLES F, DINEEN, Editor Schulze had fee patiagee of bu pening in the market. Ra 1633 North 13th Street co-operative for only six months. ‘ ; 7 eek MArquette 3057 Sai ankle, Wh: Bilop to coming to Wisconsin he had , aan milk Mocep upped’? oo” a 
Re a == been district manager for Land 0’ ris ah bar} eae iH oa Dy a Pe VOL. 15 MAY, 1942 No.2 Lakes Creameries in New York. Mr. Ate ug utter took quite a Uae Bt = Schulze was 41 years old, married most 2% cents per pound in fact. oh ICERS — DIRECTORS and the father of two children, The butter market was 36 cents per 4 ! i ee ae : Tee icy pound the first three days of April, i : 735,N. Water St, Mil, Mab R; TAYLOR pee but it was at 39 cents on the last Rs pauy Ww, panterr, — PRYIN RAUSCH ‘ ae oe eG : THEO. J. KURTZ Stone Resigns This price of $1.97 is about 30 
aq CHARLES DINEEN, ete Charles E, Stone, executive secre- sony over donate code and is Cedarburg, R. 2 Burlington, R. 1 tary of the Wisconsin Swiss and ea ee aie ae Peas wes dy EDW. A. HARTUNG, ROY LBKEIELD . Limburger Cheese Producers Asso- 10°F local condenseries for April. 
ae Sta, Deh, Box GROVER DoBBERTIN Cialtion resigned to become manager — Cream milk price was $2.22 cents Mele 626, Milwaukee Hardand, R. 1 of the American Dairy Association fo April as compared with $1.57 } AMB.A-WIEDMEYER, JR. ALBERT. C: STEINKE | of Michigan, Stone had been with fo, April, 1941 and $1.28 for April, a the cheese association for three 4940, 

* toed an et... __- years and was doing a good job. eae B8 Post Office ae Milgaker Wis Pemted ake. a the He represented the foreign type 
i Bay Reais enue sents 2 ae cheese producer on the Board of Color Vote Inconclusive 

* Subscription —....................-$1.00 Per Year Directors of the Wisconsin Council In the April issue members were : — Ss Agriculture. asked to express their preference ts : between buttermilk or a coloring Ne We Have Clippers eer in milk rejected by ae i < * * Health Department. Ver ew After a wait of three months we Retail Price Changes people aated on this dueaion’ ‘ decided that no more animal clip- i ; i 
: pers were coming through until all Retail prices have been juggled However, all but one indicated i defense orders were filled. We told starting May 1, when one dairy that they would prefer color to sour many members who inquired about offered two quart containers at 23  juttermilk. clippers that there were none to be cents and single quarts at 12 cents. é : t had as that was the word that we Other dairies not equipped to fill One man wrote in that he did not ; got from all jobbers and dealers. and handle two quart containers and want either placed in his milk, Well ie ; who wished to hold their customers for that matter none of us want ; pe it was a pleasent aa offered single quarts at 1114 cents. anything put into returned milk, in Maine natn arthe kn as’ot Siac hat, the company who fn one Wants ay” Nl \ April. Of course there is not the ™ade the cut, has offered single "¢ Meat ene e ie a 4 

pressing need for clippers now that duarts at 11% cents per quart. nance sta ee BEE oe SHESE 200 the cows have shed their Winter Whether the cutting will stop at this Products which its representatives ; coat, but some members may like to point is a question, for it generally consider unfit for human food may f get a machine while there is a follows that when price slashing is be confiscated or rendered unfit for 
HE chance to do so. inaugurated it does not always stop human consumption. ‘There are eee ee where the party that started it a ae that an sively neha ‘ A ince there are such regulations that MAY PRICE bie oe HANS re a we must operate under, an expres- 

The price of milk in the various _, The tire rationing board has ad- sion of opinion by our members is classification remains the same for Vi8ed the dealers, that they must desired on this question, ! May as they have been for several Ut the use of rubber by 25 percent months past, which would seem to indicate that. | That is $2.68 Hundica ak | Overy other day delivery will be 
rs sold oe ool Tene $240 for the regular thing in a short time. is well to feed silage or hay before 
at relief milk and the same price for Labor has opposed ev ery, other day the conn are turned out so that they 6 milk delivered to schools on the delivery otherwise it would have will not fill up too fast on quack penny milk program, Cream milk heen inaugurated early in the year. grass, This grass, as well as rye, 

at 25 cents over manufactured —_—__. tends to give the milk strong fishy iS price and manufactured milk as per like odor, which is not always ; the buying formula used in the mar- Quack Grass noticeable until the can has been 4 ket. Butter and manufactured skim covered for sometime. Cows seem a milk values are used in that for Many herds will be on pasture to prefer quack grass even to alfalfa 5 mula. Some dealers protested very shortly and our members are when it is quite young and therefore 3 against the cream milk price, saying cautioned to he careful about pas- extreme care must be taken or more rH that it is too high, considering the turing where quack grass is the only milk may be returned because of ‘ resale price of cream. grass available. In such a case, it bad odor, 

ita il ai UE a ae Ul Shs cas a Sad it
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Butterfat Tests Wi a 
(Continued from page 1) \ yal es 

i Calves fed the skim milk contain- NW thes ee oY 
ing fat of animal origin made sig- >a aa 
nificantly greater average daily & y roy G V4 
gains in weight than those receiving Sa ANG 
vegetable oils, Indigestion seriously aS r 9 
affected thrée of the groups fed 
vegetable oils. Some of the calves 9 

in these groups died from this dis- 
order at an early age and others yA 
probably would have done so if the 
ration had not been changed. Other 
calves in these vegetable oil fed . ei a _yY 
groups gained very slowly in weight i awl A 

| for a time and appeared haggard PX) 
| and dull as though starving. This ve ) HE E 

was followed by a gradual weaken- v4 t Tia 
ing, often terminating in death if 
whole milk was not substituted in 
time. Several calves that were in : ia IMPROVED 
a very weakened condition and un- 
able to stand made remarkable re- 
eoveries when changed to milk con- 
taining butterfat. 

This study indicates that under 
the conditions of the trial, butterfat ~~ 
was far superior to all other fats me 
and oils tested. When compared : ° 
with fats of vegetable origin, the Sole LEAVES NO FILM OR SCALE! 
advantages in favor of butterfat ; ; 
were outstanding. Here’s a cleaner that’s made to order for dairy farm utensils. DUMORE 

ai . vigorously attacks milk fat and stubborn dirt . . . but it’s gentle to hands 
Editor’s Note : It is suggested that and utensils, Economical to use . . . rinses quickly, freely .. . leaves no 

our readers might get this article to film or scale. i 

de ae Paar esl Protect your lls by cleaning utensils right after milking with 
that butter is too costly and that MADE BY THE MAKERS UMORE; then disinfect utensils just before milking 
substitutes should be used, stating oF quick-acring. With DIVERSOL. Order from your dairy or hauler. 

that substitutes are as nutritious as 
butter. This article proves the con- DIVEniol THE DIVERSEY CORPORATION « Chicago, Ill. 
trary for it will be noted that in the EP ETT ES SS 

experiment cited the calves did mot¢© ARAMA AA SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
do nearly as well when fed vegetable j 
fats or oil as when they had butter- port, Chicago, announces a blended Milk Market Administrator for Chi- 
fat in the same percentage added to or composite price for month of $2.33 cago is as follows: 
skim milk, in the inner zone of the Chicago dis- Class I — in Marketing Area 

aS bene This zone takes in very little (condensery paying price 
isconsin milk and the price de- $1.892 plus WTR) 0 

Other Markets creases by 2 cents per iunaeee up to ee ad AD ES cords aN O8 
United States Department of Ag- the ninth zone. The price in the 21st Relief milk ................. 2.20 

maulture anhounecsu thane Class ch (Zone which is the outer zone in this Class II-—Condensery Pay- 
flaid’ milk would-be incressed Gn market paid 92.12% per hundred for Price $1.892 plus 32 cents . 2.212 

the Sioux City, Iowa market which mille testing 3.5 percent fat. Clase TTT ii cves beens rece 1808 
would make that price $2.60 per The Milk Producers at Peoria, Ill, Glass IV— peas ski 
hundred for May and also an- reports that 6414 percent of their ee eee ae Ge 1,984 
nounced an increase in Class 2 milk volume in the compliance milk class, i MSE eee 
from $1.70 to $2.30 in that market. the producers being paid $2.47 per Composite price not reported at 

Dairymen in Nebraska and Towa hundred delivered at Peoria with a this writing. 
will vote on amendments to the four fa Ce ate, Above oF be- SS cies 

State Order in the Omaha-Council ow 3.5 percent fat. Milk in the non- 
Bluffs markets, increasing the price compliance class brought $1.89 per State Cracks Down 
of fluid milk from $2.25 to $2.75 and hundred with a 3.5 percent differ- During a plant inspection at the 
Class 2 price, primarily for cream ential. Russell Corners creamery at Au- 
$1.80 to $2.40 per hundred. Class 3 — gusta, one of the dairy inspectors 

milk would be based on a butter ° i . for the state department of agri- 
formula with an added value for Chicago April Price culture made sediment and methy- 

skim milk ' way : lene blue tests of the milk received. 
7 ‘ r The price of milk in the various He found the milk delivered by one 

The Federal Milk Marketing Re- classes as reported by the Federal (Continued on page 7) ig
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at Butter Called Up New Supporters APRIL PRICES a ; nce from ~ : i April, 1942 LAYTON io olga des hart cheese is being supplied for our . 
4 Allies, under the lend-lease program Andree, Ervin J., Pewaukee, R. 2 nace eae ee hoes and since the available supplies of Audley, Dr. J. B., Hartland Cream 18,80 2/20 vibe fats and oils have been reduced by Baas Bros., Waukesha, R. 3, Box 154 Manufactured _..31.53- ° 1.97 hy the war in the Pacific continued Benke, Paul & Son, Hales Corners = Composite price 8.86 i large production of butter is needed, fan eae ae sae EMMER BROS. DAIRY Go. ia ‘ cat rehmer, Reinho! B. i OX Fluid 64: $2. ; & “The price of butter is significant 825, Milwaukee i ; : School milk Poe aies aa Pi, barometer of dairy production and Ehlke, Alfred, Jackson, R. 1 Cream 0... .18.92 2.22 ap butter prices have been supported at Ehlke, Norman, Jackson Manufactured. ___..._19.05 1.97 He 34 cents a pound recently, which is Friday, Harry, Neosho Composite price —_._________._ 2.44 7 above 85 percent of parity. In view Hahm, Harold, Wauwatosa, R. 8 LUICK DAIRY CO. He of the higher costs of feed and labor, Heidtke, Elroy, Hales Corners, R,1, Fluid 55.47 $2.63 if however, this price is not adequate Box 901 iene mae ee ta to maintain the production of milk Heintz, Hugo, Waukesha, R. 4, Box Cream 17,67 2.22 ie at a sufficiently high level. ‘Want 268 Manufactured _____ 25.45 1.97 Si to have te Fes soon rather Henrickson, Alvin, Caledonia, R. 2 Composite price 20889 I than too little too late. James, Clarence R., Pewaukee, R. 1 GOLDEN GUERNSEY DAIRY ©O-OP. Mh “Tf production declines substan- Kehl, Edgar, Oconomowoc, R. 2 Composite price $2.45 , tially this would have later serious Kehl, Lester, Oconomowoc, R. 2 SUNSHINE DAIRY Co. fs consequences to consumers because Kessler, John R., Waukesha, R. 5 Fluid 58.96 $2.63 is the reduced supply would result in Koepke, Albert, Oconomowoc, R. 1 Rolie 1.01 2.40 Hi a sharp advances in prices. At this Koepke, Harry, Oconomowoc, R. 2 Cream 18:89 2.22 i time a further reduction in milk Larson, Howard, Oconomowoc, R. R. peat asad eee TO ane { production as a whole would injure Larson, Mrs. Ida, Oconomowoc, R,2 Composite price Bad tf everyone concerned,’? Lindemann, Walter H., Hales Cor- GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. ‘} 

ners, R, 1 Fluid 55.70 $2.63 dhs To dairymen the country over the Miller, Albert, Neosho, Wis, Relief ip 2.40 i assurance that the stabilization level Netzow, Verne, Waukesha, R. 5 Gees salle aes oe i would be maintained at least until lon, Hazel, Waterford, R. 1 Manufactured 24.52 1.97 , December 31, 1942, signaled three Rosenow, H. E., Oconomowoc, R. 1 Composite price 89 \ major developments: Todd, Forrest, Oconomowoc, R. 1 BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. . B : Tunack, Art, Oconomowoc, R, 2 Fluid 55.81 2.63 { cna Pee eae Bae Timak, John, Oconomowoc, R, 1 Relies eee ey qian oe0 ‘ ‘ Cee Weide, Arthur, Oconomowoc, R. 2 School milk _. 2.82 2.40 Ji ll wid t t U : anuary—will widen again to renew Wendorf, Ch: Neosho, R, i Government sales __.10.63 2.22 ; the stimulus which last year brought Wendorf, Chas., Neosho, R. Cream 12°07 2.22 : out the greatest dairy production on Wendt, Arthur, West Bend, R. 2, Manufactured -___17.92 1.97 record Box 78 Composite price 4d ) 
Wittnebel, Roy, Neosho SHU ERNS: | 2 The wide difference in butter Zimdars, Chas., Jr., Neosho ji ae and cheese and evaporated milk Relief 80 2.40 i prices—once necessary to bring § —————— Great a eee aaa cheese and evaporated production Manufactured -..____85.90 up to lgatiianes Gece hee Reported the Chicago Price-Cur- Composite price BBB comes smaller, decreased the pre- Yent as butter’s induction month eel eee a aia, i mium that cheese and evaporated came to a close: ‘‘Little or nothing ° have commanded over butter. is heard from the D.P.M.A. The garine and the repeal of oleo tax : i trade evidently is now of the opin- and regulatory legislation. 8. Butter now shares with cheese, jon that the advanced levels recently According to inf ti ceived evaporated and dry skim a great started by the organization served Ray naa ans OU Aon Rena war-time responsibility, to emphasize more fully the short- ily dete Te ee ; As the first April milk and cream 8¢ in the supply of fresh butter. spirited fight opposing its adoption ‘ checks brought home to producers —D.P.M.A. News. led by the Virginia delegation of the fact that the new stabilization the Federated Women’s Clubs, level was already at work, would ema Tsar The Wil monoue [veri bkend cneh 

i 
; e m | ‘i continue to work for full Reo Women’s Clubs Decline only an outcight endorsement of 

~ of the higher costs of VICTORY pro a pi se x 1 OL nee duction, a new realization came over Wiley “Oleo” Resolution leo as a wholesome, nutritious, the industry. Butter, whether it ; : , ., and pure article of food used by ; was currently received or frozen Refusing to take sides in the bit- American families as a spread for away in storage, was not on the ter trade war which long has existed bread and cooking purposes,’’ but 5 critical list of things needed to win between the dairy and oleomargar- also charged that through the ‘‘in- § Thanet ine industries, the General Federa- fluence of competing interests, dis- . : ; tion of Women’s Clubs, in annual criminatory taxes and burdensome i At Chicago the price strengthened. gegsion at Fort Worth, Texas, turned regulations have been placed upon f with the new attitude. In a few down the resolution introduced by margarine not for the purpose of 3 days it climbed above the stabiliza- Mrs, Harvey W. Wiley of Wash- regulating it, but for the sole object i tion level by one-half cent then’ a ington, D. C., which ealled for an of discouraging its sale in order to ; full cent and later 184 cents, outright endorsement of oleomar- further the sale of butter.” It
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sought the protest of the General prevailing wage rates, based on cur- Total milk production is this lederation against taxes and regu-_ rent sales: month entering the flush season lations now imposed upon oleo. Lowest yearly income of a already four percent higher than a Had favorable action .been regis- Dean driver ...........$6,172.80 year ago. Weather conditions have tered by the General Federation, it f ‘ been favorable to early pastures. was regarded as likely by dairy Highest yearly income of a : aa 
spokesmen that immediate efforts Dean driver ...........10,276.89 
would be made to revive Congres- Average yearly income of NEW, COOLER a sional consideration, recently indefi- all Dean drivers ........ 8,443.56 rr ree Yj 4 nitely postponed because of the war aaa aeaaaaie ti emergency, of pending bills de- Table 2 ve ax a signed to repeal Federal license This is the money Dean drivers in eek iis ee and regulations imposed on Chieago will receive in one year CLIPPE R [~y/ nee the a ar colored and uncol- phased on current sales, if union de- PE / a ba 0 ee ge Z mands are met: 
NETH cera on at Lowest yearly income of STEWART cupmaster the other hand, according to one ob- Dean deiven $11,685.20 ! server, Charles W. Holman, secre- Gig eimc rane: PREREI STEW ART ooh users own. and 

) , 1 + i p a ippers. New anti-friction tary of the National Co-operative Highest yearly income of a fansion ‘control asaures perfect. tension between Milk Producers’ Federation, ‘means | Dean driver .......... 25,623.80 clipping. Maes blades ay sharp longer The most a refusal by the General Federation Average yearly income of Fonger. Tan-cocled, ball-bearing motor exclusive of Women’s sue us Pomme oleo- all Dean drivers ...... 19,586.08 EASY GWE tandie fae 2 Inchon ameter The margarine interests to take over A ‘ ie omplete. consumer attitudes as reflected in These high wages result from the HB aa te ia tee Re the official organization policy of rivers delivering very large loads find guagguvecd by Cineare Pretty guagmunes, Made the General Federation,’’ at a commission or wage that was Bent ats eo, ate oa Broduea Tit eee areata set when they started to vork and OO ————_—_—_—_—_—_——__. What Price Milk Deliver had small loads. The Dean company §=<—-———______—_. . 2 i Y in its ad asks: “Who Will Pay the Chicago milk drivers want more Wage Increases?’ The HOUSE- ce pay and higher commissions on milk WIFE will! Higher wages will be 
delivered to stores) : taken directly from her pocketbook H t M k 
_ The Dean Milk Company, deliver- in the form of higher milk prices. ow 0 a e He i stores at considerable under And will the farmer profit by the a the home delivered price, objects to higher price? No. Or the grocer? Your E ul ment higher commissions in an ad in the No. Or the Dean Company? No q Chieago Tribune on April 29. In : , ee vi this ad the Dean company aete as And what’s more Dean’s doesn’t L st L ! 
two tables which follow: want to profit by raising the price a onger: 

of milk. Dean’s wants to bring the 
Table 1 price of milk down still further. The More equipment, say authorities, is dis- 

This is the money Dean drivers in Dean policy has always been more carded because of rust om for all ae 
i ‘ * . ; a a a, .? causes put together. at can you do Chicago will receive in one year at milk for more people at less cost About levis Keeclivour aillkers  ceneratere 

churns, pails, etc., clean and dry . . . avoid 
harsh, abrasive cleaning materials that pit 
and corrode sensitive metal surfaces. Use, in- CLIPPERS SHARPENED stead, that performance-proved material ... 

eee OAKITE 
SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR GENERAL 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. DAIRY CLEANER 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for 
ii i i Because of its fast-working yet gentle emul- Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. iieving action) t6 auieAly! removes alll traces 

of milk film from equip- BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL eee EP ELOCORULES Rec ment with complete gs 
Wrap securely, show your name, ad- SAFETY to surfaces. aa dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- Rinses. treet leaves |==y ASS cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to ; i aS ‘ke devin mt EY NE mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and ep eDen ie hace ig. 2S box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable Helps you keep cteria ONG 
and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. counts low! Packed in ae—-4 
sharpening service. to you. convenient 5-lb. and 10- eae 

Ib. container. Order a Leer 
COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS supply today! For FREE fceacvieemeesecis 
STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS Be esas 

A. H. BOND WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE For Over Twenty Years OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 
R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. pa 

OAKITE iW CLEANING
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ae Farmers Fight Lewis a that he desires power above all 
ts else. a rca ul The attempt of John L. Lewis to “CGerthinle. there. TRAee Pe r ee _ Be organize farmers into his United Siealerars a ee 8 a Gaon | fa Ween — ied Mine Workers is ‘a thinly veiled, ne ae Sa a At ae ‘ ko £ i aa 8 th last ditch fight by the ambitious He Sat ii oiih ad be Peal | —— ee ee head of that union for power” de- TpOy aad ‘il ee ta y ton a = eek clared Herbert W. Voorhees, presi- hae eae € owns comes trom  ) 

ered dent of the New Jersey Farm Bu- . oy 
ee reau and president of Free Farmers, “Our organization has no quarrel ° 

iy Inc., a non-profit group organized with labor, and we recognize to the 
i by farmers and farm leaders to pro- full the right of labor to organize 
hie! tect the interests of farmers in the _ to better its lot. ee eo4 “ . 
den northeastern states. “But farmers, like many other Vision BRS “He cannot have it at our ex- ae ae are Tao 
es ” F $ . $ > i pee pense,” Mr. Voorhees said, pledging ally, observe with great disfavor int Free Snare to fight Mr. Lewis the efforts of any organized group WITH SUN GLASSES! fii “to the end.” to force its members by fear or in- 
ued BEAMAnilealletiere aes timidation to do things which to Be sure of summer eye comfort—with F fidda nc the Nai Vane Snitlcshod them are economically unsound, so- Kindy optically ground and polished : A aah oes ‘ Bee el agains ; of lasses! Al: ilabi : have Joined in” supporting “ree Cally bad and against all rules of | er lam Ata atte gun i Farmers, including the state Granges 0 pense: your Courtesy Card for savin rth bu of New York, New Jersey and Penn- “The members of Free Farmers, . Hf sylvania, the Farm Bureau Federa- Ine., are all too familiar with the ere Ree tions of New York and New Jersey, methods used by Mr. John L, Lewis ; af Eastern States Far: ig xe on seus Rican : FREE PARKING at parking lot across i ue ‘ tates E Bune dhe Ge and his organizers’ in industry. The the street with every purchase of $1.00 

i Ge fot ety ares press has carried countless stories ay ate, 
j ative G. L. F., the New York State of threats, beatings, and other meth- : 

i, Home Bureau Federation, and the ods which the American farmer does Rae eo ae fi New York State Conference of Farm jot want and will not hav 
Board Organizations, be pe deaaitseesta ees KINDY Ontical Co H e ‘ “Despite our lack of formal edu- p s , ie Fore ceek hos ee a cation, we farmers realize that this 615 N. 3rd St. Milwaukee 

! Oy A dase ante ee ee attempt by the United Mine Work- ee by an assessment of one-tenth of a ere Of Atieriaalto 
cent on each dollar of sales or pur- organize an agri- 
chases made by the organizations 1 1 . =P cena aan t as é : cultural group is a backing it, has arranged to protect < . : ae : a thinly veiled, ae t all who sign the Free Farmers 1 . 5 ; ee ' : humo sian eee ast ditch fight by : em pledge against intimidation or prop- fees : »* | 

| the ambitious : ‘ erty damage up to $10,000, headofthat’ anion : -\ fa 
i Officers and directors of Free for power, He can- oe 

Farmers are: President, Herbert W. not have it at our re 
; Voorhees, also president New Jersey expense. C 

Farm Bureau; vice-president, W. J. CEN GerdiGenio t Fae 
Rich, also master New York State : ‘ , Sue ; need as a ‘bar- Grange; C. ©. DuMond, president gaining agent’ a 

; New York State Farm Bureau Fed- man with the ree- 
; eration; David H. Agans, master ord of John L. {| 

New Jersey State Grange; Mrs. W. Lewis. His record 
I. Potter, president New York State with respect to 
Federation of Home Bureaus; Ger- the defense pro- , ‘ 
ald Shumway, representing Pennsyl- gram of our na- 

! vania State Grange; J. A. McCon- tion is well- 
‘ nell, general manager of G. L. F.; known. He has 

LL, A. Chapin, secretary, Dairymen’s been flagrant in ; yO 
1 League; S. Seeley Reynolds, direc- his use of his pow- 

tt tor Eastern States Farmers Ex- er to halt produc- P . . change; executive secretary, C. L, tio when our go production and income 
Dickinson. sa yee ts —when you use the two-cylinder Model “B” i ett reatest threat in Mr, Voorhees’ statement in full: re history. PAGE Portable Milker 

; “Free Farmers, Inc., is a non- ‘The farmers 
‘ profit group organized by farmers of this country ve qadiyidaal Gijiking at no extra... Right ar eres fos cacti coy 

and farm groups to protect the in- My. Lew jarand easy to clean... ~ Uscle Sam to 28 cows an hour . -"Beaitary ‘ tevests of thea? as a iat : {ants more milk—you’re short on visible milk chambers—no. dirt. : e of the farmer of the north-- hig strong-armed time, The popular Page provides Catching corners» Auk pel $i eastern states and to prevent their gangs will find, | fet Shchise otra eS dealer for a demonstration, write 
exploitation by a greedy and ruth- demand their Ten cette ometanag ane Hibmekterue han, MO-52, } less labor organization headed by a rights as free cit- Wye an hour on electric model West Allis, Wis. man who many times over has prov- izens and will
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fight to maintain them. We seek no 
irouble and want no trouble but if For 1942 Plant 
it comes we shall be ready. LE K E ® WANT MORE EGGS? 
“Every thinking man must realize M Ss 

that if Lewis gains control of LARGER PIGS? 
the basic food supplies of the nation H y BR ID COR N 5 
heal! contro ue pn: ‘ 100, 110 and 115 day maturities. MORE MILK? “There is no food more essential 6 
to our national well-being than milk. 

eeu Pedigree No. 38 Barley Then feed “Were Mr. Lewis’ campaign suc- 
cessful he would find the nation’s LOUIS LEMKE, R. 1, Thiensville GRADE A FEEDS 
dairy farmers paying more than 2 miles north of Granville Station 
$20,000,000 each year. .The state of 
New Jersey alone would pay nearly —_— 
one-quarter of a million dollars an- they can be used over and over 
nually, In New York it would run teak and to promote the quicker FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
well over two and one-half million yeturn of useable bags into trade Milwaukee West Allis dollars and in Pennsylvania a mil- channels, Saukville Geruahiogn 
lion and a quarter yearly. ie 

a , i fi Normally about 60 percent of all 
It will be interesting for Mr. textile bags manufactured in the 

Lewis to tell the farmers of these [United States are used for agricul- three states what they would receive tural purposes and approximately 
in return for handing over to him half of those used by agriculture For a e 
and his well paid family, organizers, 76 made of burlap imported chiefly 
penelimen, ila ees eae from India, Burlap imports are now —_ 

hal? ilieg dollars er es ~ shut off because of the war. Raw 49 acres, 10 cows, 2 horses, all farm 
‘ Dee an cotton stocks are ample, but the machines, sold together or separate. “The congressional records, the mills that make cotton bagging are Disposing because of old age of owner. 

files of newspapers and magazines now working to capacity on war One-half mile south off highway 100, 
and the courts of the land are full orders, on S, 13th Street, in Milwaukee County. 
of records, both radical and crim- Farmers are urged to see that 
inal, of men in the employ of the ha k i , ae. e gs are kept dry (damp burlap rots R. W. Dude, Sr. 
Lewis labor organization. quickly), protected from rats and fs 
“We cannot reiterate too strongly mice, and above all to get the 

our feelings that organized labor has empties back into distribution chan- . 
every right to organize and protect nels promptly so that every bag can FOR SALE 
its interests, Honest unionism is do its full duty. Guernsey Cows—fresh and springing 
healthy and a necessity. We demand Reg. Herd 
and will have the same right to ites peer . : 
form ourselves into any organiza- Market Conditions aD ee tion we see fit to protect our fam- at a Glance Senor aes 
ilies, our homes and ourselves, and ‘ Telephone, Pt. Washington 915F2 ; Strengthening Factors pe ae ee 
we reserve the right to so govern s . FOR SALE—Two pure bred Holstein ourselves and our business that our A rise of two cents in the CO- bulls, 6 months old. From 375 and 400 leaders will be men of integrity, operative stabilization level this eoune dams. Armand F. Burhop, Grafton, 
farmers themselves and subject to month led butter prices into a new = ——— 
our majority will. range, served further to emphasize ei a : 

“We don’t t John L, Lewis the fact that butter is needed. As county court at Eau Claire on April 
{ A ws a o ad b ae the month closed 92-score Chicago 20 where he pleaded guilty on two 
Ae ie Then around us and: we-won sold three cents higher than a month counts. He was fined $25 and costs have them around us, and this or- : p ; Seer rv 4 ago, and placed on parole to the state in- ganization pledges itself to fight Siew aas ag i . 
this unfair, un-American and un- spector for a period of 60 days to 
serupulous group to the end.” In United States warehouses is &!V¢ him an opportunity to improve 

still a supply of storage butter far CMditions at his farm. 
in excess of normal, but its ability A 90-day probationary period in 

Save Bags to depress the markets has been lost. which he will be permitted to oper- 
“‘A bag saved today keeps bulk ate his factory was granted John 

shipments away !” Schmidtke, cheesemaker at Black 
Under slogans such as this ag- State Cracks Down Creek, by the state board of agri- 

ricultural co-operatives are carry- (Continued from page 3) culture on April 28 following an 
ing to their members the importance patron, William Bethke, of very appeal from _the pecans order tes 
of co-operating in the nation-wide poor quality and made a farm in- voking Schmidtke’s license, — W 18> 
program launched by the depart- spection to determine the cause of consin Department of Agriculture. 
ment of agriculture for the conser- the difficulty. It appeared that 
vation of cotton and burlap bags. milk was being produced under ex- 

The program is designed to get fremely isnnizary conditions. When the dog chases the cows he 
farmers to handle bags carefully so Bethke was asked to appear in chases the profits away, too.
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! More than 50,000 cows in the Milwaukee area 
are now being milked twice each day with 

UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINES 

: Write for information 

THE UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO. 
i 129 BARSTOW ST. : WAUKESHA, WIS. 
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Volume 15 — Number 3 “By Farmers... For Farmers” JUNE, 1942 
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SS eee 

No CIO ization of the 3,000,000 dairy farm- WHEAninie SIMPLE FACT THAT 
“| ” a 

‘Dairy farmers should take note Crs Ce MORE aes BE, WH LRG TEER ROME, 
of the fact that they are just pawns At the same time, the journal an- GOST OF URBAN LIVING MAY 
in Lewis’ scheme for acquiring more nounced that total membership in BR WHATEVER THE HANDI- 
and more personal power for the the new division, including more CAPS OF LABOR AND MATERI- 
final showdown to determine who is than 5,000 Michigan members and tg gHORTAGES MAY BE, UNIT- 

: . Q . : ‘ 1 bigger—John L. Lewis or the U. 8S. other dairy farmers in Pennsylvania pH YgTATES FARM PRODUCTION 
A.—New England Dairyman. and as far west as North Dakota, 1g THRE GREATEST ACHIEVED 

“Qan you imagine a labor union ~** AB enuses Of EDN IN HISTORY. 
FIGHTING for increased prices for ; This i oT the ae field by Yet that farm production is not 

food?”—The Ohio Farmer. tora earen a oe any on eee the same production that producers 

“Does anyone think that labor ‘The WV incondin Connell of AgHin peer aes i he pak. Annee ; ; 180 2 retary of Agriculture Claude R. 
unions are going to make a house tyre said in a resolution: “We con- Wickard ‘ « 
to house canvass and force the q : _ Wiekard wrote this month: “Plant i demn any effort on the part of or-  eonversion neceasar f 
housewife to buy butter, cheese, and p»nized labor to extend its organ- i is as necessary on farms 

i i 4 Sais ae as in factories.” 
milk that is comparable to $1.25 to izational efforts, policies, or meth- 
$2.75 an hour?”—Hoard’s Dairyman. 4g into the ranks of agriculture. ‘ pales States farmers have turned 

“If this hook-up of dairymen will “We call wu: their plants away from wheat, corn 
ve ‘ : pon the farmers of the and cotton to dairy products, meats accomplish anything for them, it state to decide between the self- vegetables and cit heselie ecopee 

must secure a better price for their governed democratic processes of 4] b d 

milk, Higher wholesale prices for their own farm organizations and See ee R ri 4 1 1 Z not been an easy job. 
milk necessarily mean higher retail ¢o-operatives and the dictatorship of 4 
prices also unless the cost of dis- John Lu, Lewis, the empty promises United States Farmers have ans- 
tribution is reduced. That means, of his henchmen, and the selfish wered the question. The supplies of 
ee ere inl ne grasping of his labor organizations.” cheese ene i ae ie 

ethods e th over to lend-lease—there is t 
amount of labor. Will the C.1.0. A. H. Lauterbach, general man- answer, The supplies of neat end 
look out for milk producers’ inter- age of pe Milk Rae ws poultry and eggs and vegetables 
ests in either direction? They are icago, said: “Farmers should op- shipped to t 1d’ 
interested in higher and Holes pose this movement because there is foie tiers Hens ie 
wages for their members—and in all no common ground for labor and : ; 
manner of restrictions to bring farmers in the same organization. There is another answer: No Unit- 

about greater employment. As con- hee aims are so diametrically op- fo pe nen nee ele He 
sumers, they are interested in keep- Posed. s as much as percent 0 
ing the cost of milk down.’—Hol- Lika 1 : American cheese production has 
stein. Friesinn World. “We have seen that tried in Min- gone to lend-lease in a single month 

nesota and North Dakota where la- — needs a ration coupon to buy 
Developments in New York in- bor and farmers formed a political cheese at any corner grocery store. 

dicate that the issue of labor-union party. Labor outnumbered the farm- . 
control of the milk industry will be ers and farmers received the short No United States consumer needs 
placed squarely before the farmers end of the stick. Labor and farm- a ration coupon to buy evaporated 
of America as the United Mine ers should each remain in their own pee or butter, or eggs, or leather 
Workers led by its president, John field.” shoes or rayon cloth or cotton 
L. Lewis, undertakes to unionize the prints. Yet enormous quantities of 
3,000,000 dairy farmers of this these products have gone abroad in 
country. The Ancwer the service of the country, 

In its issue of March 15, the Unit- . L itt Still the average net income of 
ed ae Workers Journal, official a Unies Ee Weegee, States farmer has been 

publication of the mine wotkeny recurrent eharge hat hay have #1800 yer dung armory foal uniony of the Paste Shs, com individual inter’ | Parmer are unng”, the war New York milk shed had formally : neither to “make as much money as 

affiliated with District 50, United “CU: possible” nor to prepare for any “in- 
Mine Workers of America, on March Today an answer is taking shape. ~evitablee@ttapse” that “hy come Bx 
6, and that “In an all-day conference It is a soft answer but a mighty afterward. They are using the war 
with officials of District 50 of the fact. It is an answer that will find in the only way that an American 
UMWA, they formulated general its way into the urban news col- can use it, They are using the war 
policy upon which to base organ- umns only as incidental matter. to win the war,
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mie | MILWAUKEE MILK Check-Off For Directors Vote No Picnic be PRODUCER Advertising Being Made At the Board of Directors’ meeting el Owned and Published by Ther He ki held on May 26, subject of having ee THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE OEE TN ce entes MAKING 2 pionie, this- year! Was thoroughly i 4 MILK PRODUCERS a check-off for the National Dairy discussed. The majority of the ee Cuaries F. DINEEN, Editor Advertising Campaign of the Amer- members felt that with the shorta Be 1633 North 13th Street ican Dairy Association, Lined up f hi eC sith MArquette 3057 Milwaukee, Wis. ‘ i i of help on farms and the fact that 

: 
for this program are the following many people are engaged in work to Bg} 
states: Towa, © Montana, Illinois, further the war effort in atly “spare Bae | VOL. 15 JUNE, 1942 NO. 3 North Dakota, South Dakota, Kan- time which they may have, that it be a sas, Michigan, ‘Nebraska, Indiana, might be better to skip our pienie Bt OFFICERS — DIRECTORS Wisconsin, Minnesota and Washing- for this year. The possibility of gas 1A T. FRED BAKER, Pres. JAMES R. TAYLOR ton. It is possible that Missouri, font wl A y i ait 735,N. Water St., Mil. ” Mukwonago, R. 2 Arkansas,. Tentiessee and Kentucky cae. ff t ea 5 eee al 

‘ ; ¢ Hartford, R. r as,. | : 26 oe Pauw, BagTELT. "Wan alintvit™™ will come in later in the year, Ad. Sitmeg,.® Sect the decision of some os a Te re THEO. J. KURTZ vertising dairy. products nationally war effort should be our main ob- . 1 e rg, R. 
i a 5 

Las | CHARLES DINEEN, CL ieee Meee a yi ae that most ject, according to some of the direc. ah Gd Burlington, R. 1 al Farmers will agree to support. tors. A ballot vote was taken, ie EDW. A. HARTUNG, ROY, SEED ' which resulted in two members vot- (pee Sta. D., R. 2, Box GROVER DOBBERTIN a in favor > the pienie and ten Nat 626, Milwaukee Hartland, R. 1 * * voting against. hah AMB.A.WIEDMEYERJR. ALBERT c. sreInxe 4 Manufactured Milk Price : Richfield ‘Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 Manufactured, or what is some- We know that many of our mem- ey = _ times_erroneously called surplus bers look oe a the soar Tie hh Base eAs, Second. class maces April, 1920, at the milk figured out at $1.98 for the ic as one of the see vents OL tle ihe March 3, 1605, "Pabiehed Mesaniincee tHE HEE OE Oth of May, just eight cents more Year, but we also believe that they than the condensery paying price. will agree that it might be very hard it Qin $1.00 Per Year i to hold a successful and well-attend- i P foe ane eae ve Butter was a small fraction of a ed pienic under the circumstances. ah = a ie, ae i ie higher than in April, and both fe * * skim milk powder and sweetened a 1 Composite Price condensed skim milk were quoted ai The heavy production for the last higher. The butter market slipped ° e f 10 days of May, notwithstanding, off the last 10 days of the month but Whitewashing i the composite price compares favor- the average was kept up by a strong It may seem very early in the ably with the previous month. Sales market early in the month. year to talk about whitewashing 
ad take inal te ae a : oe as stables but it is suggested that since e every other day Sire ora hel il i yi . ; delivery, should continue to improve ae Lae eee pee sal ' with rising payrolls and the concen- The Butter Market a, rue Ra wed as Hae vee: ! tration of people in the cities be- Heavy supplies‘ of butter featured : § Just good sense a a“ pone if cause of the employment situation. the market in the last week of May, sek Asin Gia Thane te. SenE a A one-cent rise in the manufac- ee to the U. 8. Dept. of Agri- with the job undone when the Ne: tured price, which carried through CUture, Agricultural Marketing Ad- ‘ ‘ 3 } e hen Crean eae nena al ministration, More butter came on ember winds begin to howl. Some : DP ieee pe the Chicago market in the last week farmers believe that flies will spoil some. The penny milk program in ! : he look ‘of hi hi “oh if the schools did not help materially i May than in any like week for the look of a pales ashing (otis F ioidate Romane aetl affect the 27 years. Consumer demand was it is done early. Fact is there will meee bis : i, Only fair and an immense amount be fewer flies in the stable for a price still less for the schools will Fi A : . soon be closed, went into storage, long time after a good job of spray- 

ing hot lime wash is done, even if i : if the work is done early in the year. | Production Very High Tin Scarce 
i Milk deliveries since May 20 have All tinned goods are hard to get [Tae } been very heavy. Pasturing began due to need of that material in the \ about 7 to 10 days earlier than usu- ae effort and the lack of imports. Milk Cans al, probably due to the warm weath- It is important that the best of care ‘ 3 ' : er in April. Fields that were pas- be given to cans, pails, ete., so that j eet eee need # aes ee | Ha tured early, got a new lease on life replacements will not be needed, No 0! milk cans. pote a ohe an eh 4 with the heavy rains of June 1, utensils should be allowed to stand ‘windled to a point where we had no Heavy production is expected all With water in them, Invert on racks seamless cans with the exception of a through June if weather conditions to drain, If a washing solution is few ten gallons and not very many are normal, ; used rinse thoroughly for all cleans- of the other type. We think that it ‘ Roe wea ing products are more or less caustic will be difficult to get cans or any- Wi) i and will cause rust, thing else made of tin or steel, and i Chicago Price We are fortunate in being able to Would suggest that everyone take as uit Pure Milk reports April price for get milk cans, but no one knows 900d care as possible of cans and Hi blended milk at $2.32 in the 70-mile whether the manufacturers can con- Other utensils, Rusting can be pre- : zone for milk testing 3.5 percent fat tinue to make them, So it’s just good vented by draining the utensils and iW with a differential of four cents per business to take good care of those cans and keeping the milk house as : point up or down from 3.5 percent. we have. dry as possible,
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Clippers All Gone gee > DON’T LET HIDDEN GERMS 
In the April issue we stated that (Ae a Pa. 

we had animal clippers: Evidently if SAN A. ya) 

many of the producers noticed this AA A ee 

item for two days after the issue Pe Py ae —yY 
was sent out the clippers were all 3 rae + > , 
asked for and taken and another ROM | 
dozen could have been sold if we Red Pon N YO U R M I LK! 
had them. We are told by the Bee a 
manufacturers that there will be no Sa. ; ri 
more of these machines manufac- os ie oon These 3 Diversey Products Give De- 
tured for the duration of the war. SRM ANS Pe pendable Protection; Avoid Rejects; 

One of our advertisers is in the busi- NEEEES tf S¥ey Save Money. 
ness of repairing clippers and sharp- ~ 
ening clipper blades and any clip- 
pers that are sent to us or taken 1. DUMORE creans urensits sarety nae 

direct to Puetzer’s will receive good Here’s the first step to quality milk! Clean utensils right 

attention. after milking with DUMORE. Attacks milk fat and dirt 

vigorously, but is gentle to hands and utensils. Economical 

Lend - Lease Foods to use... rinses quickly, freely. Leaves no film or scale. 

Travel Dry—Hendrickson 2. DIVERSOL oisinrects quickty without RustING 

ee ea joa Pk Just before milking, disinfect utensils with DIVERSOL. 

lease food, Roy Wertendniclson on Bacteria spoil milk; Diversol is the only disinfectant that 
the U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture, ad- won’t rust utensils. Simply dissolve in hot or cold water 
ministrator of the Agricultural Mar- and DIVERSOL is ready to use. 
keting Administration, pointed out 
that one barrel of dried eggs in- RInlonteNoisvorivalucionsliianensen 3. DICOLOID REMOVES MIL KETONE SARELY 

of eggs in the shell. A process is Milkstone harbors milk-spoiling bacteria. Protect your 

being developed to dehydrate cheese, milk by cleaning milk pails and milking machines ; s : r Pi ig 
ie Bad, i ct come in a flour- regularly with DICOLOID. This concentrated CWin THe 0 

ike form. Then, by simply adding powder is readily applied with a wet brush. 
water the mixture can be formed ; ‘ 
into a cake that is very much like Powerful action quickly removes stubborn con- Gzexeye) 
processed cheese.” taminations without injury to utensils. : 

In a year, says Hendrickson, egg . 
drying capacity in the United States THE DIVERSEY CORPORATION ¢ Chicago, ill. 
has jumped from 40 or 50 million 
pounds a year to about 250 million 
pounds, Powdered skim milk is be- 
ing turned out at the rate of more 5 a st s 
than 500 million pounds a year. The of te a, hath ie uel State Fair August 22-28 
A.M.A. has purchased well over two Shavles W ees Pot fe Wisconsin’s Victory State Fair, 
billion pounds of dairy and egg Ain Eprane fon the 1942 Sum: August 22-28, will be streamlined for 
preduets pay 2 pate anda i mer session were not-abandoned un- service By tuned to the times, 
He S ge . Mies eh Li til it became apparent that nation- Ralph EK, 3 mmon, director of the 

SAR Hot Geta ene tend wide gasoline rationing, and increas- State department of agriculture, an- 
M n pounds of dried beans lead- ingly heavy railroad passenger nounces in the 1942 state fair premi- 
ing the list. “In one recent week we traffic might make representative Um books which are now available. 

bought enough beans,” he said, “to 44 & Renee: ‘ . Hilicthvea Rath eene one ae 100 attendance at the institute meeting “The government recognizes that 

dave eaeh” E impossible, fairs are vital to build morale, 
The committees which have been through entertainment, and to en- 

Sree Ge nes building a program and otherwise conrage pee Pree eas 
Institute of Co-operation Making arrangemonts £0r the (bur. On pots Out, emphasZine wie 

May Not M Thi Y due session, will continue active, ac- “the Wisconsin State Fair recog- 
ay Not Meet Is Year cording to Mr. Holman, ready to an- izes its tremendous responsibilities 

Following conferences with mid- nounce plans for the postponed ses- and opportunities and will make ev- 

western co-operative and farm or- sion just as soon as there isa relax- ery, effort to present the greatest 
ganization leaders, and officials of ing of transportation restrictions. agricultural and entertainment pro- 

Purdue University, the American In- gram in its history. 
stitute of Co-operation June 4 an- Neate oar aa Over $60,000 in premiums and 
nounced indefinite postponement of i i $50,000 in entertainment will be of- 
its eighteenth annual Summer ses- And what,” asked the teacher, fered, Exhibit halls and barns will 
ae The ee is ean ee ae no ducks and a cow remind portray the great contribution of 

on the campus of Purdue University, 3 ! Wisconsin fields, herds and flocks 
Lafayette, Ind., August 10-14. “Quackers and milk,” said the lit- to the “food for victory” campaign. 

The decision was reached because tle boy. The entire amusement field has been
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ee canvassed to secure the finest grand- e i i See een New Supporters May, 1942 May Price 

ba ‘ Bei : +, Eugene M. Becker, Oconomowoc LUICK DAIRY Co. et ie ct The dairy building this year will es t Fluid 472 2, mad | be devoted entirely to dramatic dis- William Buse, Hales Corners, R. 1 Outdoor Relief 91 0 sab d plays depicting the important role Arthur Giese, Hales Corners, R. 1 Penny School Milk .. .47 2.40 oi of “America’s Dairyland” in helping J. J. Grube, Colgate Manutcyod as he ri a to win the war for the United Na- Norbert M. Haakenson, Waukesha, Composite Price 89 ihe tions. The farm crops exposition R. 3 °- ei | will tell the glorious achievements SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. oo of “the man behind the man behind ™2!tha Jutrzonka, Hales Corners, sui eee Ugg, $2.68 re | Y the’ gun,” R. 1, Box 232 Outdoor Relief. .77 2.40 iH } , Donald Ladwig, Colgate cam Tanedl aegis 2.28 iy Improvements in the junior fair John Maretech, Pewaukee, R. 1 Gomposits: Price Smee un lates rs 4 building will provide the best facil- nee a 7 : ~ John Martin, Hales Corners, R. 1 : bid Sh ities ever available at the Wisconsin Bes BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. rae State Fair for the demonstrations of oe Hales Corners, R. 2, Fluid __._._.____.58.50 $2.68 aH 7} town and country youth. New dis- os Outdoor Relief 1.01 2.40 Hi play cases have been added to the Gerald Peterson, Hartland Geo School Milk mri ae oo junior fair exhibits. In the remod- W. A. Stoflet, West Allis, R. 4, Box Government Sales _ 9.71 2.23 ah eling program the junior fair offices 1112 Manufactured _... 21.12 1.98 Nats have been consolidated, a new office Ralph N. Swan, Pewaukee, R, 2 Composite Price —._____.____2,40 } has Reena for nee ae one Trost Bros Hales Corners, R, 1, GOLDEN GUERNSEY DAIRY Co.oP. eh aa OPA ae ae fee Box 229 : Percentages not available at time oe aatdieied us eee Funk and Thiel, North Lake, Wis, of printing; a Mrs, Elizabeth Wrasse, West Allis, GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. i R. 5, Box 704 Fluid 56.40 $2.68 : Going After Them Morris C. Yanke, Mukwonago, R, 1 Basie S a8 23 a 
ny 100) eeic| . i Mike Ziwisky, cheesemaker at the eee cicem orcar TS aniee 2s8 Ht Portland Co-operative Creamery. es et RRO cerca and x Cashton, pleaded guilty to a charge Efficiency Demands Composite Price ——_______2,40 HN of ane dpeniteey a in, o Good Food Habits EMMER BROS. DAIRY Co. ( manufacture of cheese and paid a . Fluid __.._58.46 2.63 fine of $25 and costs in justice court t Eee workers are being made Penny School Milk -. 3.08 340 : at Sparta on May 22. © realize that to do their part in Cream —.. 18.28 2.28 { winning the war, they must consume Manufactured on-n-e---- 80,21 1.98 Soni ae plenty of milk and its products, In- Composite Price 2187 William Schartner, farmer living ustrial leaders are learning that if ' near Sturgeon Bay, paid a fine of their plants are to operate at top Fluia ao Wie $2.68 is $25 and costs in justice court at Speed, workers must be fed right. Outdoor Relief. .70 2.40 Sturgeon Bay, May 19, on a charge Housewives are being made to re- Penny School Milk . .20 2.40 of offering insanitary milk for sale. lize that their families must eat Cream _..14'52 2.28 } the right foods to be kept in the best Manufactured 82.03 1.08 , Poel pe ea health. Nurses, doctors, dentists, Composite Price 2.86 Truman Pietersfal, farmer living dietitians and school teachers are , near Sheboygan Falls, pleaded guil- realizing the contribution they can eet penie ae Ce 68 ty in justice court at Sheboygan, make toward a healthier, stronger Outdoor Relief. .70 _ 2140 May 22, to a charge of offering in- America through teaching the cor- Cream _......14.71 2.23 Hit sanitary milk for sale and paid a_ rect dietary habits, een ee ae : " i lompos: OO eee eee eee ans fine of $25 and costs. _ With this background, the dairy , 

neuaties led by the National Dairy OS 
Souncil, is plunging through June res ; i La Crosse Milk Producers Dairy Month this year with the re- 0 not join. The leading co-opera- | ' 2 lization that th ff, . tives believe that the farmers should M R alizai t the event offers two h 5 : \ anager KN€SigNS fold opportunities of the first mag- ate Pe ent any rough John J. Taylor, fieldman and nitude. It will stimulate consump- ai which might be used to force manager of the La Crosse Producers tion of dairy products and build na- ohak ita into the Lewis union. Just i Co-operative Association, has left tional health at the same time. pe orm this insurance will take He that organization to accept a posi- as not been decided on, but it prob- ' tion with the Wisconsin Department ; py will be adequate against any of Agriculture, Dairy Division, May Insure Farmers meio ee gore? Gamage: wntot 

: John Taylor has done good work Against Racket The following, strong farm organ: ia for the La Crosse group for a num- I ‘ «ous ong 8 
mi Wenge dig hich! ded n Minnesota, a number of farm izations are working together on i Beth ee oe a thin eee co-operatives have decided that in- this project: Central Co-operative it VEMDOBE A 10 RNGW. Ot DS ACUIVILLES)) TSunancelagainat damage and loss of Association, Twin City Milk Pro- Ha ‘phen aea lice property might be written. Itseems ducers’ Association, Land O’ Lakes ae ; that the co-operatives believe that Creameries, Minnesota Association ait The good heifer calf should have few farmers will join with John L. of Local Creameries, Minnesota Ai special care so that she may excel Jewis, unless they feel that their Farm Bureau Federation, and the it her mother as a milk producer. property will be in danger if they Minnesota State Grange. ay
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Trucks Must Save Rubber et a oo peas bed be bee its Pray woes elie: 
i i ’ ent to the industry, A.M.A. spokes- ible children cannot be charge 

/ Tee neal nee ae ape men stated that “offers of at least more than a penny a half-pint for 
ae tora OURS Sp 8 ese FR et carload lots should)be received by 
one Bt aoa Eee eae at the administration not later than 2_. O—-—--—-—-—-————________ 

they matt rearrange thelr routes #0 p,'m, H.W. 'T, eagh Wednesday.” TT t 9 ie ’ C. € yy 
will be practically eliminated. This Past A.M.A purchases totaled ET aise ULE a4 
demand comes from the Office of about four million pounds of dried gob: 4 
Defense Transportation commonly whole milk, primarily for Red Cross ¢ ‘IPD Ia rv 
called O.D.T., headed by Jos, East- and lend-lease shipments ; v 
man, an appointee of President ANIMAL CLIPPER 5 y : 
Roosevelt. 2; aR Sica Preterred the world a BN yy 

In order to comply -with the de- ‘ Speed,eassofhan- ade) a 
mands of O.D.T., haulers may have 14,000,000 Half-pints of fasting dura" RNG rear 

‘ on ve eC ENSION 

Bi tay be Hevea, iy pom | PMY, Milk to School wy Es 
ble that some producers may have to Children in Month STEWART é 

change to another company, but that More than 14 million halfpints © # CLIPMASTER 
will only occur when all other means of milk were distributed during a fensloh between ‘Blades! for cooler lipnver ‘rabaing= 
of cutting down unnecessary mileage single month of the 1941-42 school — Hauitte Btowats design ‘Dall-beating’ motor is aie 
has been exhausted. ear to some 700,000 school children GRIP hanale that is barely two inches in alameter. 

y' ’ Completely insulated—no ground wire required. The 

The co-operation of the producers 1, the 76 areas where the “penny” (repre a revek Gas value tor ast 08 
is invited so that this very serious Milk program of the United States (mpi Mert Gana for Passe catalen of Stewart lec- 
situation can be worked out in a Department of Agriculture was op- Made and guaranteed by Chfcngo Fiexible shaft Cam 
satisfactory manner. erating. Pais over Halp a Century Atabing Quality Products. 

The current summary of domestic 
Sakae food distribution programs of the 

* : Agricultural Marketing Administra- 
Dried Whole Milk Pur tion, plus reports received too late es, 7 

chased by AMA Announced to Sannieres Bieaes that 68 new 
Wednesd penny” milk areas were opened C . f 

y eones ay, May 27, marked the during April. Designed to widen onservation 0 beginning of increased government fluid milk leataof daire £ 

Une eee ROL RC iLO. ane a aeg if onan to enooutege sepanded aie Vit | E i t di: a aaa: ee made by production to meet wartime needs, a qu pmen 
: Myst mar heels <acanniates the School Milk Program also helps 4 

we ene Nee 3 Be puciad combat malnutrition among the na- Made Easier, Surer ! 

into the least shipping space for tion's school-age youngsters. 7 
United Nations’ needs is said to be Although officially known as the When removing, milkstone deposits from 

meats cl ae your coolers, milking machines and sepa- 
the reason for substantial increases School Milk Program, it is popular- ators, don’t take chances by using wire 
in A.M.A. purchases, While specific ly called the “penny” milk program _ brushes, steel wool or harsh abrasives! They 

scratch and mar sensitive tinned or alumi- 
num surfaces . . . shorten useful life of . 
equipment. Use, instead, that performance- 
proved, effort-saving material . . . 

CLIP PERS REPAIRED MILKSTONE 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR 

SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. REMOVER 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for ‘ 
Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like ‘new. Shnply apply) recommended | sc ucon and Ippers, led pe ical ice short Paice Then brush 

; off softened deposits an: 

BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE rinse thoroughly, In this <= 

Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR way you conserve vital ds 
dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- equipment, and AT THE 7 . 

cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to SAME TIME, help keep = ff 
mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and bacteria counts LOW by — = 

box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable maintaining surfaces in ey, oax ae 

and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. CLEAN, sanitary condi- Ei Renova SS 
sharpening service. to you. tion. Order a supply fre [al ate 

VW Ee? Foe ‘acked in 1-gal- Cot ae Sd COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS Jon glass bottles. Write feet 4 
STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS address below for FREE igcxne@eluog 

ooklets. a 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE A. H. BOND 
For Over Twenty Years OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. pa 

OAKITE WU CLEANING
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aby the milk. Costs are shared by the problems of restricted milk distribu- : ib community and the department of tion. . ae — Bite ad agriculture. Fresh milk and dairy products are i a, , eet The A. M. A. monthly summary _ being used in increasing quantities ve a oe Bt showed that 5,600,000 boys and girls by the United States armed forces. ook Ms i yy = eta s ri : i a q 3 iy in 83,000 schools participated in the Fresh milk is seryed daily to soldiers i 8 Ja prey School lunch program during April. for the first time in history. Dis- Lb oo FES Bee ag Due to earlier school closing dates tribution of milk to the army is a 4 Bis | this year, participation in the pro- man-sized job that is being success- n ee gram showed a drop from the March fully performed by the industry. E ? 2. Bes all-time record of 6,200,000 children. Munitions plants are Increasing the mHpyoy ae 
distribution of milk between meals a 
as a means of decreasing fatigue and one at strengthening workers. thon ® 

Bers © . The value of fresh milk for fight- wb Record Milk Flow ing men is also attested by the Cana- WITH SUN GLASSES! ih Forecast For June aan ao rae eae its ie . Afi ‘ ay ion of fresh fluid mi r eae ; bt & June milk production is expected soldier to 15 aaneee dee oe Foe. Be sure of summer eye comfort—with a to reach 5,800,000,000 quarts — the ‘The importance of milk in wartime piney eblicellyy Ground mand pullsted i largest United States monthly total jg further emphasized by the British sun glasses! Also available ground to , over orded. This ll hel 11 . Pp rh jour own eyeglass prescription. Use i ever recorded, 18 will help Ewe experience where milk distribution 7 Gaut ee i if F i He the 1942 total to the largest in U nit- has been carried on despite bombs your Courtesy Card for savings ; 18 : nee ¥ zs i ss . Js ie eo an tee and blitz, 
ras dairy industry contribution to the ‘ HAY Be Bk Fane “ war program, The 12-month total ee ofa ay ee ae FREE PARKING at parking lot across Hae] may reach 56,000,000,000 quarts, 1 y, tarmers are at the highest lev- the street with every purchase of $1.00 % compared with 49,000,000,000 quarts, ¢:8 Sice 1930, Farm cash income or more. f the 1936-1940 yearly average, In nian an a eA aeone On, BY fact, no other count: any- MRR A ens _ #1,859,783,000. i a ichenone predieie ta mine mae ie estimates sales 1942 will DY Opti ; hue ret sa 7, otal more than $2,000,000,000, an Hest | as America’s 26 million COWS, SAYS all-time all-high record, ran? KIN Y pt cal Co. ‘ the Milk Industry Foundation, I 1 . i ' 615 N. 3rd St. Milwaukee i i = fi end-lease dairy supplies deliv- War is chiefly responsible for the er ‘4 A 
: Od) Ll) P B red to representatives of the United ‘ milly although it hasbeen steadifg N&tions sine 

growing for years, More milk cows ae wee en oo i on farms and more milk production ene lerRroe ran Ss ' per cow are the immediate causes, ‘tarted, to April , . tig with supplies for the United Na- 1, 1942, mounted . 2 3 : tions, including the United States, to huge quantities: i 4 Lae offering the big incentive. Cheese, 163,953,- a a 

° . The dairy industry is concentrat- ‘!4 pounds 5 aay Big ef ing on the war victory program and Skim milk, 37,531,- ————— abe ears f co-operating with the government 974 pounds ; evap- |———__ aia | 
t and consumers to maintain produc- tated milk, 577, |———— | tion and distribution while consery- 486,469 pounds. f ing rubber and materials, Many a_ The total value of baer horse and wagon are again serving these products was \| . delivery routes. Milk companies almost $100,000,- i have given up new equipment to aid 000, 

the army and milkmen are active in x | war bond sales, Red Cross drives, Per capita cons he first aid, air raid plans and collect. sumption of fluid ing books for the armed forces, milk in the United 
| _ On June 1 the dairy industry put States is expected e ro cies into effect measures to make imme- ® Show gains this 
‘ia diate savings of 25 percent in rubber Year over 1941 Pp . . pet in accordance with government re- when the average go production and income 

quests, American consum- —when you use the two-cylinder Model “B” 
Conservation of rubber and other ed ie CUES, he P A GE P bl Milk \ war materials is being carried out Fee Oa orta e I er ‘iy by the milk industry while facing Pattment of Agri- Fey Hf pe paeeonone task of eee ten ae ae ae Ci Sales anny peed ine tore" miland ett at merica’s daily requirements of 5 ALES 8 Dro- ilk—you', ans ee tee ae . te million quarts of fresh milk to Vide — sufficient time. The “popular” Bags Renae Say Se Ree cola se homes and stores alone. Wide vari- milk and manu- Sonnet neha yea re proud 1 dealer for a demonstration, write git ati ad niketi diti factured adr own, Electric or gas... Low 0W for free catalog or see : ations In marketing conditions, how- actured dal Was first cost—low operating ‘cost— Pioneer Mfg. Co., Dept. MQ-62, aS ever, have made necessary local products to in- 1c an hour on electric model © West Allis, Wis. iid solution of many of the complex crease our domes-
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tie consumption to the highest level Skim Milk Held 
on record, be War E ‘al 

Milk consumption is still not high to be ar Essentia WANT MORE EGGS? 

enough, the Milk Industry Founda- In Powder Form May Be Easil: 
tion says; it is only higher than in Transported; Gonpani and ae LARGER PIGS? 
the past. Present levels are not war : 
phenomena, they represent only par- War is about to rescue skim milk, MORE MILK? 
tial attainment of nutritional goals. America’s greatest food waste, says 
There should be no return to pre- the current issue of Chemical and Then feed 
war consumption levels of milk and Engineering News., New steps in en ree 
dairy products after the war. drying it to powder are cited to 

show that in the cargo emergency, GRADE A FEEDS 
eS it is compact and lasting enough to 

be shipped to military forces all 
. over the world, and is one of the ee 

Co-operation richest foods. i 

In the conduct of the greatest war At home, in a pinch, this compact FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
effort in history co-operation has milk can be transported across the Milwaukee West Allis 
reached what will probably become entire United States, the article de- Saukville Germantown 
an eternal example of how men to- lares, at the cost of moving fluid 

gether can do what none may at- milk six miles. The author is Carlos 
tempt alone, C. Van Leer, Jr., Washington, D. C. 

Poland alone could not withstand He cites nutrition authorities for 

ae oalaee of oe Ne a report astonishing to most Amer- HOLSTEINS FOR SALE 
asts 0 azi_ homps, enmark iecans, that skimmed dried milk is 

alone could not resist. Norway alone richer than whole Bei in body- Holstein calves, heffers and bulls, 
fell for want of aid. Belgium, Hol- building proteins, and the richest plned by Mouse of Cor recnon aa 
and, Luxemburg, France; later .and cheapest of all sources of cal- CRO OST Ce it iS 
Jugoslavia, Greece, Crete, alone they cium. It is also rich in vitamins, ex- Record of, 10,066 De e = 

fell. England was hard pressed. cept A which goes out with the fat mcd fo) SOP RORNUE IAS: ee 
Russia’s armies were swept back to removed in skimming. SUM CACes ueve me ood goo 
the gates of Moscow. She was fight- eecorads < 
ing alone. a eae Se ee 

Sta. F, R. 1 Milwaukee, Wis. 

Now there ay hope. For na~ Farm Tires Must Be Saved; 
tions —like individual men — have ’ 
banded together in a great co-opera- There'll Be No New Ones 
tive movement to resist as a united “Virtually no more rubber is in 
group what they could no longer sight for tires. When the day comes 

abide. that there is no more rubber for any HOLSTEINS FOR SALE 
ate % : civilian uses, permission to buy will Springers—grades and pure bred 

Individually the United Nations jyean nothing.” fainteh. aie eel peed rei 
were each opposed in turn by the i: rn heif ‘ da bull of 
concentrated might of a highly or- That frank prospect of what the stein heifer ‘calves and a 

g ; : 
ganized force. Now they have or- future holds for truck and car own- serviceable age. All sired by Sir 
banived’ aeainet at ene the ¢!’S keynotes a warning from the Bu- Ornsby Hillvale Lass, whose dam 

: So : : reau of Agricultural Economics as has 10 yearly records, averaging 
ie eee ine given to the importance of drastic conser- 556 Ibs. fat with 3.907% test. 
eee ay te tee etal fag vation measures by farmers. BERNARD SCHOESSOW 

: Nationwide gasoline rationing is Thiensville, Wis. 
_ Nations themselves, like the na- now planned, not so much to save 

tion’s producers, now plan together, gasoline as to save tires. Later, 

work together, fight together. Nor through R. F, C., the government 
may co-operation—either among na- plans to purchase all extra tires of town, pooling truck use with your 

tions or among individual producers private owners. Speed limits are neighbors—these are just a few of 
—be laid aside once victory has being lowered and drastically en- the most readily apparent conserva- 
capped their mighty efforts. For forced—again to save tires. tion measures. 
co-operation has become the greatest All of these measures serve to 
faith of those sincerely interested in emphasize further the importance of a 
fitting the world to the needs of all saving tires, both by reducing mile- 

its people. age and by better care, Even Cheese 
—D. P. M. A. News. though you may have your rationing Cheese production remains hieh 

board’s permission to buy tires for although many creameries that di- 

a farm use, your future plans should verted to cheese when the price was 
hinge upon the probability that more favorable have gone back to 

A roustabout died in Illinois and When your present tires are no long- butter production and the drying of 
they telegraphed his widow: “Your & usable, there’ll be no replacements skim milk. 

husband, John, died today. Advise —?&W, used, or recapped—available. Wisconsin produced 20 percent 
as to disposition.” The answer: Cutting out pleasure driving, re- more cheese in the last week in May 

“His disposition was mighty ornery.” vising your schedule of trips to than in the same week last year.
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Base Time Here ing up might avert an order from Uniform Production 
i ‘ O. D. T. prohibiting going into farm- 

he es ats ae os 4 ers’ yards for milk, Farm trucks Plan For 1943 
uly 1 and will continue through are not includ der O. D. T. i pikes 

November 30, as outlined in the base date Soe es bord ait 4 Because no material objection has 

plan printed herewith. Base com- ¢o-operation will help keep farmers een abide to ube Dace pint feed 20r 
mittee is very reluctant to make yt from the regulation, If farmers she lee several seat so.caangs Ue adjustments, unless a very clear can help reorganize toe ean been made and the plan therefore is 

case, with the very best of rea- drives in good shape, pool shipments LOO 
sons, is presented, for the com- of farm produce and do everything For the year 1943, the producer 
mittee has felt that it was unfair to else possible to conserve rubber, has the choice of the base made dur- 

make adjustments for some pro- they will be contributing to the war ing the base months of July, August, 
ducers unless there was a good rea- effort in this as in other ways. September, October and November, 
son, It is generally known that i 1942, or the three year average of 
when a pau is a to a Fo oa months made in 1940, 1941 
crease the base of any producers, the and 1942, 

other producers must share that Cheese Floor Months in which producers ar 
burden, The United States Department of held to a bd ves ae ride ae 

ee Agriculture’s move to set the price months of ee are rd Hee last 
of American cheese for the rest of month, oe eer Bee ee 

Honor Roll eee at not less than 201% cents mh A hi 
; probably will keep factories open he above regulations are subject 

ih Inasmuch as various clubs, organ- that might otherwise close. to modification by the Board of 
izations of one kind or another and Z : Directors of the Milwaukee Co 
employers, are listing the names of Number 2 grade, being without a apativ, ‘ MES e OLD i i le né : rs erative Milk Producers, as market 
people from their organization who Price floor, may sell considerably jeedg ma: warrant. ‘ 
have joined the colors, the MILK lower which may be all right in that ue ‘ 
PRODUCERS would like to have an_ it will discourage the production of 
honor roll of the boys who have that kind of cheese. 
gone from the families of our mem- The government’s decision to 
bers to fight for this country. move some of the lower grade cheese j Butter 
We will appreciate getting the out of storage will tone up a rather An increase of one percent from 

names and addresses of those boys ‘lepressed market. the preceding week in creamery but- 
and if possible, where they are cur- ter production was shown for the 
rently stationed. Lists will be print- er ae ie . althongh it 
ed in the August Producer if a fair- i a usually declines at this season, ac- 
ly large number of names are sent in. ae Ik a a Hand ne vee ee Depart- 

ets oes Fi i ilk got this nice free boost on Ment o griculture. utput was 
fea sean ee in sending in the “Voice of Firestone’ radio pro- Only three pereent lower than in the 

s is solicited. gram, National Broadeasting Com- Same week last year. This was the 
SoomTen Genin ot pany, Red Network on June 8, 1942: result of : seasonal decrease of three 

’ F “June has been designated as Na- percent for the week ending June 

Milk Hauling tional Dairy Month, and _ tonight ne ae which has caused produc- 
ae ‘ eo Firestone pays tribute to an indus- on © approach nearer to last 

Nothing very certain is known j,, Ria ciisten a rach year’s levels than at any other time 
about what the Office of Defense Ha bled a Bees He an ene during 1942 except for the week 

Transportation, known as O. D. T. WA UR AG VO ECON reathar dinnitach 
‘i Die, ; ? of human life, rather than in its e 

may require of milk haulers in the acetate Most of tl comEbute 
Way of re-arranging routes so that = ing are ‘ elt ut eEnDroane: 
there will be less miles traveled to _ “The members of this great indus- 0 the Pee foe ae 
get the milk to market. try are in the thick of the fight for 1, “th eisai week: alt ough the 

: freedom just as are the men who \”\) antic States were un- 
Some haulers have gotten togeth- puild the airplanes, tanks, ships and changed and the West declined one 

er and made trades: or exchanged Panaion the fonceevot Iibarty and percent, Gains by areas ranged from 

shippers, thereby saving miles which justice, In these critical times, it is 0N® Percent in the East North Cen- 
means saving rubber. the duty of every American to Keep tral to five percent in the South At- 

There are some complaints that fit—and milk, being the world’s donc, 
some driveways are very rough, most nearly perfect food, can help Declines from the production of a 

| sharp stones, ruts, ete. In some you protect your health by provid- year earlier were shown generally, 
places haulers do not go into places ing the elements so necessary to only the North Atlantic States re- 
that have bad drives. A little fix- adequate nutrition.” (Continued on page 3)
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MILWAUKEE MILK Singler of Milk Pool history into the Pyoduction Has Tapered Off 
PRODUCER state of Michigan to help organize , 
Oey Gea rallitg deity farmers in the Miners’ Union. , a ee for ale la milk 

o doubt the Miners’ Union in the 1 this market occurred on the twen- THE eet A Oe UMN AE person of Mr, Lewis has plenty of Dain day of May, about a weel: 
+ ‘Gitules EF) DINKEN, Edler money to hire organizers and, of ¢atlier than usual. This was prob- 

1633 North 13th Street course, he expects to get it back ably due to the fact that cows wer MArquette 3057 Milwaukee, Wis. with heavy interests when and if turned out earlier this year and the 
——== he gets the dairy farmers tied up fact that we had considerable wet 
VOL. 15 JULY, 1942 NO. 4. 0n contracts. weather in the last week of May, 

making for muddy pastures, espe- 
OFFICERS! DIREGrORS es cially in low lands. 

T._FRED BAKER, Pres. JAMES R. TAYLOR Production has held up fairly N. Water St., Mil. Muk , R ° 3 ip fairly oriented kel eee eae Warm Milk oe fet it seems to have PAUL W, BARTELT, West Allis, R. 11 y slipped off a little more than usual seta EB. mn? Probably Beomuse, the month of Gating the month of Jone.” ‘Ther i) .. ? 5 i i a CHARLES DINEEN, CLARENCE MAERZKE erg did not pay as much attention hiee be aueaee of pen ee for 
Cedarburg, R. 2 Earle au to cooling milk as they might have ey ors eeu ann EOD OL may pend sec EDW. A. HARTUNG, ROY LEKFIELD d A meault. eh had ond crops will be pastured to some Treasurer Mukwonago, R. 3 one, As 4 resulv, when we had 8 oxtent, because of lack of r t Sta, D., R. 2, Box GROVER DOBBERTIN few warm nights, considerable warm 2 4 c oor 
Sie ee Hieccandal milk was returned on the following ‘t0re in barns, and lack of help to AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,JR. ALBERT C. STEINKE handle another crop of hay this Richfield Waukesha, R. 3, Box7 day, ear 

Se fe ear Ueae Gatere ena A little care would have helped SS 
Entered as second class matter April, }, at the void this 1 . This is just a re- 

lwaukee, Wis., under th f avol Oss is 1s Jus if 
March 3, 1099, "Pablihed monthly." "minder so that people who did not | Composite Price Down 

eee _ have trouble, will watch their ther- r . i 
Subscription .............-.$1.00 Per Year mometer a little closer. Those who iy ce oe a 

= g0t milk back, need no reminder, down by about four cents per hun- 
CIO dred pounds. This lower figure is 

due in part to the lower price for 
Reports from certain parts of the : . manufactured milk and also to 

mate cnaiaate that Jon, Lewis is Manufactured Milk Price heavy receipts and some falling off 
having some success in signing up Due to the slump in the price of |! sales, 
farmers to his Coal Miners’ Union. butter, manufactured milk is $1.93 Every other day delivery did not 

In this territory, it seems that Per hundred for the month of June. set underway to any great extent 
: intelligent to get This is five cents below the price until June. Some people, fearing farmers are too intelligent g f " , that Ik ld Ae Il f 

hooked on anything of that kind. 10° May, but is still above the con- a ae would not keep as well ror 
They realize that labor unions and ensery paying price. ide ra eae ae Tiers may 
farmers cannot belong to the same Sweetened condensed skim milk, the deen yar Tea used to organization, One good reason why, one of the factors used in figuring their reorganized routes and did not is that the labor unions demand the manufactured price, was slightly have much time to talk to customers short hours, high wages and cheap Jower, but powdered skim milk in- about wei c fieea peas yrs food, while the farmer from force of reased in value, The demand by ~ o. Un more milk. 
necessity and because of his depend- the Federal Government for mille July sales may show up better al- ence on weather conditions, must powder for lend-lease purposes has though vacations are taking a great 
work long hours at certain times of helped the price of that product. many people out of town. 
the year, and endeavors to get a fair 
price for his products in order to ae ae mae! 
keep going. Che 

‘ r ‘ESE The fact that organized labor in- Cheese For Everybo 
sists on short hours and a high rybody For the fourth consecutive week, 
wage makes the things the farmers About a year ago, Secretary of American cheese production contin- buy very costly. There is bound to Agriculture Claude Wickard asked ued its decline from the seasonal 
be conflict of opinion between the consumers to eat less cheese so that peak reached the week ended May 
two groups and it hardly seems there would be plenty to send 28, the United States Department of possible that farmers are going to abroad. Agriculture reports. In comparison 
join the Coal Miners’ Union, par- Fee eat with the preceding week, output for 
ticularly when it is headed by a kindly Gali taduatey aia act we the week ending June 25 was two 
willful, obstinate bully such as a ? 8 percent lower, while being 28 per- A : there was enough on hand and be- . Pp John L, Lewis. It is generally ing made to export and to take care cent greater than in the same week 
conceded that Lewis is losing out of” domestic need Evidently the % Yea? earlier. 
with some labor union and probab- ; ete ; i f ‘ 
ly his desire to organize dairy farm- Seat ae ee fet poe seen usin donlned Pa 
ers is for the purpose of having dairy farmers flien dia ihe Secre- ve 12 ies © heateh tues ae money flow into his treasury and tary of Agriculture for cheese stocks a . Wise aan ia ti rai ens also to bolster his political power. HESS AceTanl 8): eOnsun SE PEOGUC WON ny COM: : ¢ umulated to such a degree parison with a year earlier showed 
There is a report that the United that Mr. Wickard has asked people sharp gains starting in November, 

Mine Workers have brought Walter to use more cheese. 1941, continued to increase until
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March, 1942, when production vie 
up 34 percent, and has gradually 
ileclined to present Jevels. c= (0) N a 

Declines from the previous week Ss > 
oeeurred in the production of all 
areas except the North and South (——_» = 
Atlantic, which was unchanged, and = , 
the South Central, where a two per- “ Pe A amen 
cent inerease occurred. i (A) AN 

Compared with the corresponding os \L ae eee 
week a year earlier, increased out- bs . ee 
put was reported in all of the princi- ze ae = 
pal geographic regions, with gains Sm, i ee 
ranging from 12 percent in both the ee 
North and South Atlantic area and 
Wisconsin, to 82 pereart in the West 
North Central area. Other increases j = 
were: East North Central, except \| t l VES Wy Ww U i) 0 iz) R R 3 LE Y 
Wisconsin, 62 percent; South Cen- 
tral, 37 percent; and the West, 26 
percent. ssa \ 

be) 
Butter Ly Fo R 

(Continued from page 1) " - M | 

porting an increase. Output de- Utensils Bree ean cae soon nay, Gs3)) 9 l 4 
ereased as follows: South Atlantic, be difficult to replace. Protect your tay ) 
six percent; East North Central. milk and your utensils with DIVER- Gees f Bin. 
three percent; West North Central, SOL ... the only quick-acting dis- ‘Ya 7" / 
one percent; South Central, 11 per- infectant that won’t rust utensils. ‘7. 
cent and the West, three percent. Simply dissolve in hot or cold water 7“ ~Se 
oe foe were shown eee to use. Approved by Health Authori- “a. 

ou e three major creamery but- ; ; ; oe ae 
ter producing Rates, Priscensin's ties ... used by leading dairy plants. >. / 
output was down three percent from Order from your dairy or hauler. a cL 
the preceding week; Minnesota’s P.S.—Clean utensils first with , 
rose two percent; and that of Iowa DUMORE e 
was unchanged. Compared with a : 
year earlier, however, output in Wis- THE DIVERSEY CORPORATION 
consin was three percent higher; Chicago, Ill. 
Minnesota’s, one percent up; and _ IIE 
that of Iowa was three percent 

lower. The Connecticut Milk Producers’ July Prices 
{Seer ee te Association Bulletin says in its June ? 

issue: “AGRICULTURAL COUN- . At - price ee held he 
CIL ORGANIZES FOR ACTION. June 26, no agreement was reached 

Other Markets New England farmers’ groups in- With the dealers because of the dis- 
The Twin City Milk Producers corporates, adopts by-laws; an- pute on manufactured milk price 

Bulletin says “We are paying $2.36 nounces program. and price of cream milk. The meet- 
a hundred for 3.5 percent milk to a , - ' e ing adjourned to July 7. At this 
dealers’ plants in the Twin Cities __ The Agricultural Council of New meeting it was agreed that price for 
(St. Paul and Minneapolis) during England, brought. into being to fight cream milk would not be changed 
May. the John L, Lewis invasion, is now Raph ene ae 1 

; c * a going concern, duly incorporated PUY Mm Me case of manutacturec 
The blend price paid Chicago pro- under the laws of Massachusetts milk, a price not higher than the 

ducers for May was $2.19 per hun- : ia average of four condenseries would 
ea foe nal testing 3.5 percent fat “The council has adopted by-laws, be paid. 
in the 70-mile zone as reported by set up an office, hired a secretary, i s . 

| the Federal Milk Market Admin- and is collecting’ dues from member The dealers made the point that : : : ; because sweetened condensed milk, 
istrator, groups, of which the Connecticut hake a netherd la det 

| Pie tera ae Milk Producers’ Association will be ‘/C2 18 usec in the *ormuta ceter- 
: - one! mining the manufactured price was 

| _ Dairymen’s League News, New i higher because of sugar restrictions, 
Sa ceporte, thas aes poste Sie eat skimmilk was figured at a higher 

yas re-elected presiden UO a Milk Shed News, Omaha, Nebr,, Price on the formula than the dealer 

tae gee ot phet lengucie dines: publication of the Nebraska-Iowa Would recover, by selling skim to 
; NonStock Co-op. Milk Association, Milk dryers. The dryers pay from 

This will be Mr, Sexauer’s four- says that the weighted average price 50 to 55 cents for skim, while the 
teenth consecutive term as president for 3.8 percent milk figures to $2.45 formula for June figures at 65 cents 
of the league. per hundredweight for May. per hundred pounds,
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ing Association, the Illinois Agricul- This song, like most of the other (average only 12 percent) had an 

tural Association, fruit co-ops in Lewis-inspired tunes, is badly off average gross farm income, includ- 

Michigan and milk co-ops of Wiscon- key. ing government payments, of $1,758. 

sin and Illinois. Readers of Bree-Warmers’ Bulletin (Continued on page 7) 

In New York, New Jersey and (Ree Volpe Non) alten dy 110.) secesueateen enn 

northern Pennsylvania, G. L. F, offi- that in 1940 anthracite miners were 
cials are readying what will be actually receiving five:cents a week es 

known as Community Transporta- less than they did in depression be WCOOLE R Vi 

tion Service. Beginning of July 1932. a 7 yy 

G. L. F, expects to have registered Now Agricultural News Service vay ext) FP... 

some 1,500 trucks of five-ton capac- comes forward in its June issue with CLIPPER Ben of 

ity or more, the owners of which 4 statistical correlation of official ExT) a 
have pledged themselves to make government figures which shows Warde dian Vf ony 
fe ee ee for carrying what farmers are doing for them- en 
eed and other farm supples in case — selyes in dollars and cents through S T 

of hei Saree A oe ee their own farmer-owned and farmer- : TEWAR| CIFIBASTER 

is being put into use by Southern controlled co-operatives. ver 907% of the world’s clipper users own ani 
States Co-operative of Richmond, ; Sar Pen eae tered lencten baton 

Virginia. ANS took a report of the Farm blades for cooler, lighter running — faster, easier 

' Credit Administration showing the powerful clipper of its kind ever made. Lasts 
At the same time co-operatives percentage of farmers by states who longer. Fan-cooled, bell-bearing motor, exclusive 

generally have moved to cut out all told the census takers in 1939 that EASY-OWIP handle parcly'2 inches in dlameter.-The 

unnecessary mileage by doubling up they were doing business with one {iB adat carne Matt naan ha 
on deliveries, establishing regular or more farmer co-operatives and ate eal ay ee Fe Ty 

routes for regular days, and educat- then correlated these figures with And gungantend by: Chicago Flexible Shatt Company, 
ing patrons to plan ahead on their the 1941 average gross cash income Oter Half a Century Making Quality Products. 

purchases. per farm by states (supplied by the ae 
United States Department of Agri- 

Sa NT ATS culture and including government 
payments), 

Farmers Make Progress conkers, |G atetee t : i 
A study o: ese figures shows 

Through Own Co-ops these pertinent facts: Use This Tested 

Theme song of Lewis organizers 1. The 2 : ; . 
i . The 24 states having the largest M | 

aut Tino far us ra ne percentage of farmers doing busi- Idea to Get I k 

i ithe enone ments t armers hess through farm co-operatives (av- A 

recuee eit OWE ens Sean erage a little over 35 percent) had That Scores Higher! 

tions anc co-operatives. At the same 44 average gross farm income per 5 
time they put arose-colored magnify-  ¢,... 

: g - farm of $2,988. : @ ‘ 
ing glass over their own list of , You know how milkstone deposits on equip- 

Lewis-eredited achievements and 2. The 24 states having the small- ment Relea aliely Anaesth an i 

say i 0 is . recente ay’ < ing  removin, ese deposits requires a lot of 

= a eect ee SE na aa De oreh te time atl hard scrubbing . . . then you are 

more for you. Snes eecnrOus peratives doing the job the HARD way! The EASY 
way... the fast, low-cost Oakite way ... 
is to apply a recommended solution of 

CLIPPERS jrrxinep MILKSTONE 
SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR REMOVER 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. 

eres . : . . Allow it to soak long enough to soften th 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for allkstoue rdeposiin’ ied nea lightly, ne 

Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. off and follow with your usual cleaning. 
IPP! Notice how Oa Milk- 

EN SENDING IN COMPLETE stone Remover shortens = 
BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WH Lc eeeR FOR REPAIR cleaning tae olelltat: rt 

Wrap securely, show your name, ad- MRIGIEE tedious Ecrabbin = 

dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- . ee : ss 

cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to th Saval peat mak ‘ 

mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and h bene ok acteria- >= = 

box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable FASTER EASIER j bi bf ANITENES: 

and. quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. sare ae iol ! Pea ES 

harpening service. to you. to use . ... docs fm lam 
pee Bot harm hae oe 

bt Sa ge 
COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS TODAY. ‘For FREE eee 4 

STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS Booklets) write to address es é 
elow = 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE A. H. BOND 
For Over Twenty Years OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. . 

OAKITE ri a eT Ne
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Bei Wisconsin State Fair 
ey The Wisconsin State Fair accepts se — aa the mandate of the people of Wis- | U . ; Boy consin to make the Victory Fair, . . So P g0 production and income m ey } August 22 to 28 its greatest and fr) | » —when you use the two-cylinder Model ““B’’ ih most important year. Never in its | — : » Hie, ninety-two year history has this in- |. |. : } sf PAGE Wire 3 stitution had a greater opportunity i .. oh : nas 4 to serve its state and its nation, ac- Li 4 bl Milk mi cording to R. E, Ammon, manager Porta }@ I er wes of the fair, 

/- 
eh . The thousands of men and women Si wats, coe 5 ou SSmcieng Riess from all parts of Wisconsin who ... » Uncle Sam wants more milk—you’re as voted in person or by wire and let- ' short on time. The popular Page pro- Regt ter almost unanimously to continue i vides tne anaerTe ‘ Se eoene) Elec. i: Any the fair put their stamp of approval | 2 Has or gas... oe first cost—low oper- et on the following contributions which ating cost—1%c an hour on electric ies ¥ the 1942 Victory Fair can make in " model . . . Right vacuum for cach cow ge the program to win the war: means more milk—and speed—15 to 25 
ae ‘ a A cows an hour... Sanitary visible milk ae fie 1. All agricultural exhibits—live- chambers—no dirt-catching corners a0 Pe stock, farm erops, dairy, poultry and c oe Sci, Rit other products—have been stream- coe iCo Mi Co., Dept. MO-7 ‘Allis, Wi eter) lined to show Wisconsin’s products PIS SD OE RSMAS ET Mth so vital to victory, and to offer in- 
pate spiration to the producers of our 
sy . state to continue national leadership 
ity 8 in quality production, 
1B, 2. Care, maintenance and proper WANT MORE EGGS? % wes f use of all types of farm machinery _ —h a Whe gat and equipment will be carefully . / bak? i? i he demonstrated. LARGER PIGS? ( Py i 7 ‘iy S 3. The army, navy and marines as ? ed i es | well as the other victory agencies MORE MILK? eo al Hse such as the American Red Cross, 
mim ft first aid, volunteer fire department, Then feed Y air raid wardens, and other federal, Protection - State and local war organizations, GRADE A FEEDS erere i abe have been given preferred locations 
Bg without cost to tell the story of their Hardened Eyeglass + victory activities to the hundreds of —— eae thousands of people who will attend Lenses for Safety! i; the fair, August 22-28, FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
Rt 4. All buildings will house hun- Milwaukee West Allis Hardened lenses are important My dreds of exhibits showing new econ- Saukville Germantavn to anyone engaged in active ¢ omies to the housewife and ‘better 

work or active sports. Ninety ei methods of using our citizen’s time 
times harder than regular lenses : to aid America’s war efforts. 

. sina | 5. Five state and national organ I i f f tl Ty fot YOUR feptection. See 
} pee pte eae =. the entertainment features is — ie izations will co-operate with the fair devensdny fair, “On. a tors hardened lenses today! Pah in putting on one of the most com- America’s finest outdoor show pre- ee, : : plete, interesting, and instructional sents the brightest stars of stg Saat vietory food and nutrition exhibits sereen and Ale Mioitieledetne FREE PARKING across the street i ut ever held, five great days of grand circuit with a purchase of $1.00 or more. it 6. The Wisconsin State Fair’s larg- harness races, fifteen exciting cir- a Web est horse show will have asits theme cus acts, and a sensational Victory ia! and purpose—“How the horse ean Day show—and much more—and ey- KINDY Optical Co. ra better serve its country.” ery show, every act, every program 615 N. 3rd St. Milwaukee Nt 7, A program of youth training in has been carefully selected to pro- hi agricultural production and victory wigs thrills, laughs and real recre- Heat ar Fane ; ‘ ‘ ation. 

i is = when nna BON TREE DORE ee ; : “Well, George,’’ explained the isl | 2 The officials of your Wisconsin farmer as he greeted one of his ee And finally, the greatest enter- State Fair recognize that they have laborers on New Year’s day, ‘‘and hel tainment program ever offered, will a responsibility to the people who ’ow did ’ee get on last year??? “Ay, ira build the morale of farm and indus- have voted for its continuance to mistur,’’ was the reply, ‘‘it wur a ie trial workers, Thousands of people make the 1942 fair a truly patriotic bad year for I. I did lose my ia, will have an opportunity to forget institution and a practical inspira- missus, I did lose my canary, and tet a their worries and troubles, Fifty tion to its visitors to carry on more I did lose my dog. ‘And it wur a al & thousand dollars has been spent on completely our Victory program. good dog, too.’’ 

hele 
ie 

¥
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Make Your 1942 To the Members of the Your Invitation to 

Waa ola Pont MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK | Dp APR Y DAY 
sconsin Victory Fair PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION 

"ON TO VICTORY"—America's most i ‘ A U G U s T 28 

sensational outdoor show. Nowhere in The vote of confidence given the 

eee ne ae een Wisconsin State Fair by the producers Program Featur 

the stage, screen and radio. of your association and other show er ures 

es leaders of our state places an obliga- |. Victory Dairyland Parade 

GRAND CIRCUIT Harness Races. Prac- tion on the officials of this institution 2. State Dairy Queen Contest 

tically every great harness horse in this to make this year’s Victory Fair do a 3. Gigantic Youth Show and Pageant 
country is included in this five day speed d job i idi A Ble . 

program. Over $31,000 in purses. tier giles Job in aiding /\merica’s 4. Victory Dairy Products Exposition 

to See, 5. Building Victory. Production Exhibit 

15 Sensational Circus Acts. Every feature of this great fair has 6. F.F.A. Farmers Recognition Exercises 

x * been planned to do this job. 7. Statewide D.HiILA. Judging Contest 
A + i Ft Vict . ° re . 
aes all process to USO. ery We sincerely believe a visit during any (Tiresiey) 

es * of these 7 days will make you a better 8 ee and D.H.I.A. Banquet 

And much more. Over $50,000 in American and give you renewed in- : Ba ds - i 

ENTERTAINMENT. spiration to do your part in running 9. Special Dairy Demonstrations 

* * our war. 10. Better Nutrition School 

Your Victory Fair Can Give You Sincerely, 11. Dairy Honor Roll 

Inspiration—Leadership—Recrea- ji 

tion and 7,568 Belly Laughs Kes bs 4 &/ / : 2a Victor ya butrer call 

vanriys WISCONSIN STATE FAIR *22-28" VICTORY DAYS 22-28 

Farmers Make Progress 
Th iO C FOR SALE ; 

ance wes O-OPS | Pure Bred Holstein Bulls — ight month Holstein Calves 
(Continued from page old from dams with records o 5 

3. The 24 states where farmers and 400 pounds fat. POR Sauk 

lead in working together showed an Tee co Registered ales a Paes Tea ey 

j a ratton, isconsin jouse 01 orrection ull, out oO 1g) 

ire Bho8s Taheee He farm Les testing dam, with a six year record of 

s percent over that in the 24 10,066 pounds milk, 4.66% fat. Dams 
states trailing in farmer co-opera- of all calves have good D.H.I.A. records. 

tion. 

4, Almost without exception the FOR SALE ene BP: GENGLER wi 

high states in farm income were the Two Holstein Heifers. Freshen very soon. tase eis Seis) 

states where farmers have learned ARNOLD W. BOEHLKE Telephone Hilltop 1826 

to work together through their Germantown, Wis. 

farmer-owned and farmer-controlled \ 
organizations — organizations that 
they have built up themselves and « , eas ‘| 
which they control democratically Aue oioaacaiee dbaere nee HOLSTEINS For Sale 

and operate for their own benefit. f . ea The bull we advertised in the June issue 
war, we must know for what we are st isla ve devs ater Akelpabenleamne 

fighting. out to a man from Pewaukee. We still 

The motorist had had an accident. “We are fighting, in part, for Hes any, tegen vena a 
His car had run over a man’s toes, freedom from want. To attain that These heifers are sired by Sir Ornsby 

and the victim was claiming dam- freedom means new responsibilities Hillvale Lass whose dam has ten yearly 

ages, for our farm people, because it is facetdsi, arereging 556 pounds of fat 

their labor that produces many of WEED Bete NSS) 
“What! You want $500 for a dam- Fé ye 

aged foot?” cried the motorist. “I’m our neceanliiyy. It means a more effi- BERNARD SCHOESSOW 

not a millionaire!” cient use of our agricultural re- Thiensville 

4 ‘ sources in order for that labor not 

“Perhaps you aren't,” replied the to be in vain, It means, also, ex- 
victim. “And I’m no eentipede.” tending that freedom to millions of F . cll 

our farm families who live in want Will the boys in army training 

for lack of the opportunity to pro- camps who do kitchen chores help 

Success doesn’t ‘‘just happen’? in duce and share in the fruits of their their mothers when they return 

the dairy business. labor.” —E, J. Coil. home?
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More than 50,000 cows in the Milwaukee area 

are now being milked twice each day with 

UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINES 

Write for information 

eee ee SI a I A IID 

THE UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO. 
129 BARSTOW ST. WAUKESHA, WIS.
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Volume 15 — Number 5 “By Farmers... For Farmers” AUGUST, 1942 
ee Se 

Our Honor Roll 7 5 am ee ae ae Regt., agricultural exhibits have ever been 
A . P.O. No. ice, f r ; ir of- 

Norbert Barbian, son of the Math Cad ; re He ae a ee i at 
Barbians, Sr., enlisted in the U, 8. .,C#det Robert Wrzesinski, son of i) send you t ioteae entre 
Navy, two and one-half years ago Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wrzesinski, Will send you home a better Amer- 
ind fe RLhe Peanl Harboe tans Mukwonago, R. 2, is stationed at ‘20, refreshed and ready to work 

: "Batt. . .. all the harder in the tremendous 
ter on December 7, 1941. His pres- 2": 3, Room 214, Hillerest Dor- 5.45. iv : + 
ent whereabouts are unknown, fae ea aa Nene BEHOD), dein ee owa City, Iowa, uw AP 

Paul Edward Bartel Mr. Aas eee i 7 a ies are ene t; en a Yr. Mai fomee Noten ma Wie ain ow atliae Members of the Milwaukee Co- 
an rs, Paul . Bartelt, Jackson, Me operative Milk Prod: ” Ags 
is stationed at 534 Broad St., New- there are many families who have eh Se een ae eee 

a relati ‘ ‘ tion have always been most enthusi- ark, N. J., Casey Jones School of tives in the service, but due to ; 
HAgepunition 49.45, lack of time the names have not ‘Stic and loyal supporters of the 

: ; been sent. The Producer will be St#te Fair. From the membership 
fe tite ae tice es ae glad to list names in future issues. . a Pade naer aed ieee ne 
Irs. Chester W. Fletcher, Wauke- ? eadership that has helped 

sha, Route 3, is stationed on the Sr ene oe to make the Wisconsin State Fair 

8. S. Zinnia, U. S. Coast Guard, a é 0 one of the greatest institutions of 

Edgemoor, Delaware, Md. iin bias a pee Fair its kind in America, 
oe : : er months of hard work pro- J ‘i 7 ilw. 

cae Wm. Eberlin, brother of Mrs. ducing for Victory comes harvest an only nN von Milwaukee 
dw. Garbe, Franksville, Wis., is time f ji i producers patronized the fair with 

. a e for Wisconsin farmers. And jy... , ‘ 7 . 
stationed at the U. S. Naval Ammu- : e - your attendance each year, but you 

ae : with the harvest comes the Wiscon-  j “ ‘ ; oa 
nition Depot, St. Juliens Creek, gin State Fair. ‘August 22-28, Farm hoe co-operated in numerous ways. 

s ’ § a. = My y opp 5 he a 

Portsmouth, Va. ers and their families have earned a of ie ee aoe Sod 
Pvt. Edward Otting, son of Mr. breathing spell when they can re- Vounsseeitien Has goranall ie 

and Mrs. B, Otting, Cedarburg, lax, have fun, and enjoy a few way in assisti 4 
saan a Scat way in assisting with the develop- 

Wis., is stationed at 318 T. S. S. hearty laughs. z sy . 
Bk ” 634 Sh d Field, T ment and operation of the State 

8. 634, Sheppard Field, Lex. _The Wisconsin State Fair pro- Fair Milk House as a service to ex- 

Corp. Walter G. Schroeter, son of vides just that kind of a program. hibitors and a demonstration of 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Schroeter, ere Victory entertainment will quality milk production to thous- 

Grafton, is stationed at H. Q—H. be found anywhere, no finer Victory (Continued on page 3) 

fe 

‘50,000 ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM 
WISCONSIN STATE FAIR — AUG. 22-28 
eee 

DAY AFTERNOON NIGHT 
PER er ee Sa pcg a a 

Aug. 22, Saturd CHILDREN’S, VICTORY, and VICTORY SHOW — 15 Sensational WLS National Barn Dance 

Ug, 44, Saturday LEGION DAY Circus Acts Fireworks 
ae een ene ee TO ete eee te eee 

WISCONSIN DAY Grand Circuit Harness Races — “ON TO VICTORY” — 

Aug. 23, Sunday VICTORY WORKERS’ DAY 15 Sensational Circus Acts Dazzling Fireworks 
Epil cme MN ot tld Laren aceite Uae epee eee ye 

BUY BONDS and STAMPS DAY —_— Grand Circuit Harness Races — “ON TO VICTORY” — 
Aug. 24, Monday EVA U RE COTY Day 15 Sensational Circus Acts Fireworks — Horse Show 

eae ee a ER rae i 
5 Grand Circuit Harness Races — “ON TO VICTORY” — 

Aug. 25, Tuesday WOMEN’S and PIONEER DAY 15 Sensational Circus Acts Fireworks — Horse Show 

GOVERNOR’S DAY Grand Circuit Harness Races — “ON TO VICTORY” — 

Aug. 26, Wednesday == GRAND CIRCUIT DAY 15 Sensational Circus Acts Fireworks — Horse Show 

MILWAUKEE DAY Grand Circuit Harness Races — “ON TO VICTORY” — 
TI Aug. 27, Thursday POULTRY AND EGG DAY 15 Sensational Circus Acts Fireworks — Horse Show 

NRE seh hha S's 12 aye Senta ae ne een Eg 
Morning: Victory Parade — Queen “ ” 

DAIRY AND YOUTH DAY 5 rr ‘ON TO VICTORY” — 
Aug. 28, Friday PRESS DAY aepeipon Pageant “Youth Answers Fireworks — (Hoes, sonne. 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
VNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIA 

i call iskeieN
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MILWAUKEE MILK From St. Louis to Wisconsin Cream Milk Higher 
PRODUCER E. W. Tiedemann (Ed to people Cream milk was five cents per 

Owned and Published by who know him well) who has been hundred higher in July than in June THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE a director and the president of San- due to the up in the price of butter. 
MILK PRODUCERS itary Milk Producers since it was The dealers have protested for: sev- 

CANa ESE DINBEN DEEL CY organized in 1929, resigned at the eral months that cream milk is cost- Marquette 3057 Noth 13H Stee tee, wis, July Board meeting to take effect ing too much since they cannot raise 
: ; August 15, when he will become the price to the consumer due to the 

general manager of the Central March selling price, beifig’ the ceil- VOL. 15 AUGUST, 1942 NO. 5 Grade A Co-operative at Appleton, ing on both cream and milk. 
——————_____— Wis. His resignation has been ac- We realize that it’s tough for 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS oS ah Wee acan: oe My the them but farmers’ costs have also oard who have each year chosen ‘ “Raat Me “Mewes? = him ay their president for the last £00 UP. out of a ee Se eee ERWIN N: RAUSCH = «13. years. Tiedemann handled the : PAUL W. BARTELT, West Allis, R. 11 ars. ae Vice-President THEO. J. KURTZ organization work when 8. M. P. 
ca ae Cedarburg, R. 2 was launched back in 1939, and Cheese to be Featured as 

¥ CLARENCE MAERZKE after the association began actually . . Cedarburg. R, 2 a to market milk in the Fall of 1930 Victory Food Special 
todo gaty LE AMSENON Teh ‘Mukwonago, R. 3 he devoted his full time to the many Because of plentiful supplies, Sta, Di. R. 2, Box GROVER DOBBERTIN seers coe of the president ae a be a ae awe Spe- . pies of a co-operative. cial from August 17t rough August A eee Re ee On BSE 29, the United States Depaniinant 

LN ESS TEREEL Ria of Agriculture said today. 
Entered as second class matter April, 1920, at the : eye. Roy F. Hendrickson, administra- 

Resets ponlene wee pees ict Condensery Price Ceiling tor of the Agricultural Marketing 
_———————————————————————— For July Mfg. Milk Administration, in design ating 

De $1.00 Per Year 7 5 cheese as a Victory Food Special, Subscription -......--.-----------$ 1 The manufactured price for milk  gaid: “Dairymen and the dairy in- 
aA over fluid milk and cream needs, dustry have speeded up cheese pro- 

being based on '92-score butter and duction so that shipping schedules 
The August Price skim milk used‘ for sweetened con- are being met and supplies for home 5 P densed skim milk, powdered skim use are high enough right now that 

Your board met with the milk and cottage cheese, is unusually the department can urge consumers dealers on July 27 to bargain for high, principally due to the high to eat more of it. By using more 
August prices. en pies on eyeerened Aso cheese, as urged by Secretary Wick- 

e ; ‘ densed skim mi because of its ard recently, consumers can lighten oot fan Na ignate, over he eh ugar eontent the Tondo oneal stools Sic Aitacal Le sanaiao: Glo inmmtian For July, skim milk, according to will be short for the next couple of J paying ‘ the formula, was 64 cents per hun- months. We are urging cheese con- tured milk and cream milk accord- , per h ; A i 1 4 in th . dred, more than could be realized sumption, too, in order to encourage ing to the formula used in the mar from it by selling to a powdering continued high production,  Al- ket, stating that they could not re- plant. No maker of sweetened con- though cheese supplies at the pres- cover the cost, due to skim milk be-  Gensed bought any because of a ent time are heavier thar usual, we ing higher, as figured in the formu- sugar shortage. A committee of haven’t too much cheese. It is of 
la, than dryers are paying. The your Board studied the situation great importance that present high meeting lasted well into the evening nq recommended to the Board that Production be maintained to meet and adjournment to August 3 was if the formula figured price was Wartime needs both at home and decided on with no agreement higher than the average of the four abroad. We may need even more reached. nearby large condenseries, the men- before long, We must ieeD right 

e tioned average should be the price nN making cheese without any 
saan geal 2 ee oy ee of Tani tietnred milk for the onth let-up.” 

that tank on ke same terms as °F we ae ae e ee a ‘The designation of cheese as a July. Fluid milk at $2.63, relief at Cents above the ormu’a tigured Victory Food Special is made under uly. A a ee) price. The board approved this rec- 4 program for widening the dis- 2.40, cream milk at 25 cents over ommendation and bargained with tribution of commodities in abun- aches figured price and man, the dealers on that basis, dance, in order to make the fullest, Nene d By une Heo DE The government’s action in rais- most effective use of the Nation’s 
Meee Ore Hee TIER: ing the butter peg from 36 to 39 total wartime food supply. Assist- 
Your board was not satisfied with cents on July 22 brought about a «nce in marketing part of the cur- this deal, but it was the best that further raise in manufactured milk, rent large supply of cheese for home could be made, boosting it to $1.98 or five cents consumption is in keeping with the sie 7 over June. The condensery price requests of producer representa- The milk dealers will have to do wag $1.75 for the first half and tives, including the American Dairy 

something about getting more for $1.85 for the last half of July, with Association and other groups. Dur- 
their products instead of asking the the exception of one condensery ing the two-week period the na- farmers to take less. Labor and all which paid $1.85 for the entire tion’s retail stores will focus con- other cost of operating a farm are month making the average $1.81. sumer attention on cheese as a Vic- 
too high in comparison to milk Prospects are for a somewhat higher tory Food Special through adver- 

prices, price for August. tising and displays.
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1942 Wisconsin State Fair HER RE EASY STEPS TO 
(Continued from page 1) : 

ands of State’ Fair visitors each 
Ten 7 MORE MILK 

Star Spangled Night Show 

Outdoing a brilliant, sensational 8 
series of outdoor shows in past ~ 
years, the 1942 grandstand show ©) 
“On to Victory,” scheduled nightly Ly, 
at the Wisconsin State Fair, will (~) 
stand in a blaze of glory in salute Don’t let hidden germs spoil your 
to the fighting forces of the United (S) milk. Avoid rejects . . . protect 
States and her Allies. > milk profits with these 3 depend- 

Designed to provide escape from able Diversey products. 
war worries, great scenes on a 200- 
foot stage will picture amazing, 1 seats rite ra DU M O RE 
spectacular scenes from old Scot- 
land, China, England, America, Fol- Here’s the first step to quality milk! Clean utensils right after milking 
lowing these will be “The Parade with DUMORE. Attacks milk fat and dirt vigorously, but is gentle 
of Pink Elephants” and finally the to hands and utensils. Economical to use . . . rinses quickly, freely. 

splendid patriotic scene “Allies Vic- Leaves no film or scale. 
torious.” 

by a grand array of nationally y SAFELY WITH DIVERSOL 

Aen dase al ee Macnee Just before milking, disinfect utensils with DIVERSOL .. . the dis- 
acne sa infectant that won’t rust utensils. Simply dissolve in hot or cold 

g them are the Sixteen Com- d DIVERSOL i dyt 
manders starring that queen of op- eat Be PERCY: LO USE: 
era, Blanche Bradley. Miss Brad- 
ley’s voice is coloratura, and she 3 aera DICOLOI B) 
tosses off with the greatest of ease 

uw roe calesthenics performed by Milkstone harbors milk-spoiling bacteria. Protect your milk by 
ily Pons and Korjas. keeping milk pails and milking machines free from 
It takes dozens upon dozens of { milkstone with DICOLOID. This concentrated powder 

girlg to fill the stupendous stage at is readily applied with a wet brush. Powerful action 
State Fair Park; and there is one Koy quickly removes stubborn contaminations without in- 
group which will loom like light- i jury to utensils or hands. 
ning in a blackout. They are the 
Arrowettes — versatile dancers of THE DIVERSEY CORPORATION, Chicago, III. 
costly New York and Chicago ex- 
travaganzas—who have been drilled " 
inpnovel- production: ideas by the- gave ee eR a om yale. ees 

pices RSTO cee LeOunULY quet, Thursday evening, in the new Special Dairy Barn Exhibit 
Power’s four great elephants of Dairy Lunch. All who participate rane ‘ ee 

stage fame will furnish a circus in the contest will be guests of the , On the main aisle of the big dairy 
feature of the show in their “Parade fair management at the banquet. cattle barn at the Wisconsin State 

of the Pink Elephants.” With their — pieig, ‘ll h aK Fair this year, will be spotlighted 
aggregat ight of 12 t h jeldmen still have until August the sensational educational exhibit 
GATOR Bter Welgny 0 ons, they 99 to make entries with the contest “Buildi i ion.” dance with surprising lightness on shaiwunay A 3 Geemee, Callers of ‘Building for Victory Production. 

nae Agree ‘Madon. frit emanate 
D, H, I. A, Judging Contest Five rings of four animals of Association, and the Wisconsin Col- 

For the second consecutive year @ach of the five dairy breeds will jege of Agriculture, this exhibit will 
recognition will be given at the 1942 be placed by contestants. Fifteen occupy a space 80 feet in length, 
Wisconsin State Fair to the sig. Minutes will be allowed for placing and replaces for this year the ex- 
nificant work of Wisconsin’s 160 ¢ach ring. Animals will be judged hibit of (20 winners in the annual 
dairy herd improvement associa. © type only. statewide Stars of the Milky Way 

tions, In saan fe war bonds and Contest. 
A big D. H, I. A. judging contest stamps and ribbons for individual ; velopment of 

will be held at 1 o’clock inthe Col- and team prizes, a State Fair ban- , ane che ye yl be 
iseum on Thursday afternoon, Au- er Will be awarded to the highest graphically and dramatically dem- 
gust 27. Entries already received scoring team and fieldman combina- gnstrated by the personal appear- 
show that many associations will be tion in the entire contest. ance of four dairy animals—a baby 
represented in both the three-man Members of the State Fair D. H. calf, a six-months’-old heifer, a 
team division and the fieldmen’s I. A. Judging Contest Committee, yearling heifer, and a mature dairy 
division and the fieldmen’s division. all from the Wisconsin College of cow. These animals will be loaned 
An attractive list of prizes is of- Agriculture, are as follows: A. J. for the exhibit through the courtesy 
fered, and winners will be an- Cramer, chairman; R. T. Harris; of the Milwaukee County Institu- 
nounced at the Herdsmen’s Ban- Glen Vergeront; George Barrett. tions and the House of Correction.
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America’s No. 1 sculptor in dairy New Supporters July Prices 
products, J. E. Wallace, has been ly, 1942 GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. 
secured to carve a story in butter July, Percent _Price 
and cheese that will thrill the thous- . Fluid ...........00... 52,56 $2.63 
ands of fair visitors, and will fil] Kenneth Helms, eee) Wis, Reel! Gi icceceseseecs 5S 2.40 
with pride and satisfaction all farm- John Laabs, Jr., Thiensville, Wis. Can Pees nae ae 

eee ony manufacturers who Ervin Wilger, Thiensville, Wis, Garipeaiine price) au meats 40 view this monumental masterpiece. ‘ : 
Mr. Wallace is known from coast Mrs. P. F renz, Cedarburg, Wis. EMMER BROS. DAIRY ‘ 
to coast for his skilled craftsman. Elmer Mielke, R. 3, Box 303, Wau- td Fate ae 
ship, and his services are eagerly Kesha, Wis. Grea 0 ose 2.23 sought by the nation’s greatest ex- (Qonrad Eulert, Cedarburg, Wis. Manufactured ........ 24.42 1.81 

iti 8 Composite price $2.39 Doone: Herbert Nitz, Sta, D, R. 2, Box 1259, ike STA 2 OU 
oar Milwaukee, Wis, BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. 

3 Percent Price Other Markets George Bucholtz, Waterford, Wis. Fluid eat eee 5971 $2.63 
————— ie} Peewee eee eneee a 5 The blend or composite price of ~~ 3 Cream pea ae 2.23 

al i li in the Chicago ‘ . overnment sales ..... 12. 2.23 area covered by ihe Federal Mar. Smpunt, Waa fi cheese mill: tor Manufactured 4.01.1: 1898 1.81 
keting Order was $2.15 per hundred P } poy oie Dement venice se dunee Leioe 
in the 70-mile zone. Price decrease Boge ae LUICK DAIRY COMPANY 
with the distance from the market, N York : Percent Price the lowest being $1945 in the 21 ew York Market laid oss esessseeees SOA $2.63 

zone. ‘ The uniform price as announced Cream |....... 11.1") 13°76 2:93 The June, 1941, price was $1.93 by the Market Administrator on the Manufactured .. 1... >. 35.17 1.81 
and June, 1940, was $1.49 for the New York market for the month of Composite price ..................$2.29 
inner zone. This report is taken June was $2.32. This price was 37 
from the Chicago Milk Market Re- cents per ewt. higher ian June last BNE apes Fad Price porter, A. W. Colebank, acting ad- year. A number of factors have Fluid ................ 52.23 $2.63 ministrator, signing the report. contributed to the increased return. eres eee eee nen tee tee nao 

mye he Almost all elas prices sre higher, Sisutaciured "10.70. a3 Et led by a 45-cent increase in the price Composite price sssvsceccee.es+++ $220 
Peoria, Ill., prices were quoted by for milk used in fluid form in the 

the Milk Producer as follows: marketing area. Coupled with this, SUNSHINE ae co. 
3 ‘ vas i 2 t Pri els Tee Seema pee a he penis ee Gene Fluid Perna een 61.36 $2.63 

volume was in this class, the price ai 7 CGE seme cewsine ans c 2.40 to the producer was $2.19 per ewt., sie a seeps of 15 cents in the Ca alee euro sane GON, 2.23 
f. o. b. Peoria for 3.5 percent, The ~.@S8 ++ price, that is, fluid cream anufactured ......... 21,36 1.81 price was the same as in May of this 1, the marketing area, more than Composite price ..................$2.39 

year and 37 cents above June of last 1f8et a decrease in consumption of GEHL’S GUERNSEY DAIRY 
year. The volume of compliance es pe Sales of milk outside Percent Price 
milk was 21 percent below May of a are ae ee were also higher Fluid ................ 4834 $2.63 this year and 1 percent below May ea, une than they were a year ane teen ee eeee tyne ae 
of last year. This price was 6214 : . : Manufactured... 1... . 35.20 1:81 cents pound per butterfat on 3.5 The Dairymen’s League News. Composite price ..................$2.28 
percent basis, 

Non-compliance milk—4014 _per- i 
cent of volume was in this class, of Hearing Set on Federal Milk FOR AL which 48 percent was sold for a Marketi E 
price higher than condensery and arketing Order : 52.pereent was sold for a price low- 4 publie hearing on a federal Pure-bred Holstein bull calf; ex- 
er than condensery ; the two were ili marketing order proposed by cellent type; 11 mo.; dam Grand pooled and the price paid to the the Tri-State Milk Pyoducers Asso- Champion Ozaukee Co. Fair 1938- ae we ee ve rs a sige foe i ieee ane 39-40-41; good C.T.A. record; 

Hane (ane i area will open a a. m., August Bangs certified herd. Launfal F. ewt. to be added or subtracted for 17, at the City Hal ae : 3 PAu ater nar: , y Hall Auditorium in cach eee a Se Cumberland, the United States De- Hwy. 57 Saukville, Wisconsin ove or be -) percent. Lhe partment of Agriculture announced. BRUNNQUELL i 3 8 BROS. Lay ced aa tee en eecimilar to the federal milk mar- 
June of last year. This price was pesto areal We ve ae 
5 cents below the average conden- on vo association of milk according to actual use, a 
sery price for June, The volume of ne would te minimum market-wide pool through which all non-compliance was 5 percent above ee orm Bese that dealers would  dairymen in the market would re- May of this year and 32 percent ave to pay farmers for milk. At ceive a uniform price per hundred- 
above June of last year. This price aie cenlem pay. farmers for weight of milk, authority for the was 48 cents per pound butterfat on aa . ay ae ial ie aa meth- market administrator to designate 3.5 percent basis. The reason for pana e wa 3 Ys ferent prices. oy independent butterfat testing the drop in price was due to the in- _The association’s proposal pro- laboratory, and the payment of four creased volume of which a Targe vides for the pricing of two classes cents per hundredweight of milk
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for the cost of administering the or- conditions have been unusually good construction to be consumed in 
der. The establishment of an in- this year. The increase in the price liquid form. Such a high degree of 
dividual-handler pool, however, also supporting level for butter is in- solubility is not essential in most 
will be considefed at the hearing. tended to stimulate production. 

a eT It is essential to maintain con- 
tinued large cheese production to oy 

Butter’ Up assure adequate supplies for all WaT, ays LLG a 
The United States Department of needs, including the large lend-lease ge Py 

Agriculture announced on July 21 requirements. ' 7 e7 978 ‘4 
that the price of butter will be sup- The United Nations need more COW CLIPPER 4 
ported by the Agricultural Market- spray process dry skim mik. On the AS} D 
ing Administration at 39 cents a other hand, A.M.A. has been ac- Preferred the world a PA 
pound 92-score Chicago basis, and quiring roller process dry skim milk speedsanseotran-/7 fe SRA - 
the price of cheese at 21 cents, U. at a considerably larger rate than {IMs rugged, RN ert 
S. No. 1, Wisconsin Cheese Ex- is necessary to meet lend-lease re- bility. &NS3 rain 
change basis. quirements for that product. The QV7 naa 

FAME Them enined Tithe ice rake aye widening of the differential in buy- St T 

nounced that the voultuen Mar-, (a ;prces between spray and roller EWAR CLIPMASTER 

keting Administration will buy dry P70CeSs dry skim milk is intended — Neg,antlitiction tenston control assures, perfect 
skim milk at 14 cents a pound for to stimulate greater production of Hzdubive Stowart. design ball-oearing” sate eats 
a Z P spray powder and to encourage a cooled and entirely encased in the insulated HASY- 
spray process and 114% cents a : GRIP handle that is barely two inches in diameter, 

pound for roller process powder, Shift from spray to roller process  fitablphine smoctheatnicine ekatac teamed mae 
d d milk at $3.10 ? powder in domestic uses. Increased for cows, horas, dog, tnules, ote. $49 value for $21 05 

and evaporated milk at $3.10 a case | antities of spray process dry skim  Atavurdealers soca tor asim cotees suena mance. 
in strapped export cases. a ik f BG pea e yy Made and guaranteed Be CHoss Beinn pes. Nie ‘ _,. milk for lend-lease purposes are — fany: Ben usr boo Koocenele Read hiatoc a: 

gricultural Marketing Adminis- needed because of its high degree ar Hair a’ Century Making Quality Products. 
tration has been supporting butter of solubility and suitability for re- 
at 36 cents, and has been buying OOO 
cheese at 2014 cents, spray process 
dry skim milk at 13% cents, roller a bY | 
process dry skim milk at 12 cents, WANTED T0 RENT 
and evaporated milk at $3.20. 

The purpose of the action is to H M k 
encourage continued large dairy Wanted by October 15, 1942, Farm to ow to a e 

production needed for civilian, mil- Rent 80 to 120 acres. Cash Rent. Not . 
itary and lend-lease needs and to more than 20 miles from Milwaukee, Your Equipment 
Se aane oe ores of tae prefer location north or west of city. 
and butterfat among the manufac- L Li 
tured dairy products in accordance ast onger! 
with the relative needs for each, Clarence Lauer 

Butter production has continued Route 1, Box 61 Germantown, Wis. Mee ete say testis, : ie 
relativel. l h carde ecause of rust than for all other 

oO el OH) pect Ouenubaeture causes put together. What can you do 
about it? Keep your milkers, separators, 
churns, pails, etc., clean and dry . . . avoid 
harsh, abrasive cleaning materials that pit 

SH. ARPENED and corrode sensitive metal surfaces. Use, in- 
7h DPE REPAIRED stead, that performance-proved material ... 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR GENERAL 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. AIRY 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for DAI CLEANER 
Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. Because of its fast-working yet gentle emul- 

sifying action, it quickly removes all traces 
BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN _ SENDING IN COMPLETE of milk film from equip- 

Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR ment with conplete GSS 
dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- SAFETY to surfaces. — 
cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to Rinses freely . . . leaves [Sey C4 
mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and equipment quick-drying. “y vert: ys 
box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable Hl k bacteria [ica ye S| 
and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. erRe yeu eee ss N a “ 
sharpening service. to you. counts low! Packed in bee 

convenient 5-lb. and 10- poise | 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS Ib. containers. Order a pi mmuasss id 
supply today! For FREE_— =“ ———" 

STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS booklets, write to 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE A. Hi, BOND 
For Over Twenty Years OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. pac x 
OAKITE WU CLEANING
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domestic uses of the product. The 
increase in the supporting level for 
butter will more than offset the de- : 
crease in price of roller powder so a ‘i i 
producers supplying milk used for 7 Se : P 80 production and income 
the combination of butter and roller i —when you use the two-cylinder Model “B”” 
dry skim milk should receive a net a fA ji 
increase in the price of their milk. | PAGE 4 

The decrease in A.M.A.’s buying os an 
price for evaporated milk adjusts 3 M k 
that price more nearly in line with Portable il er 
prices being paid farmers for milk Individual milking at no extra cost... . 
by evaporating plants. Also, the Safe, sanitary, speedy, easy to clean 
decrease in the buying price of «+ « Uncle Sam wants more milk—you’re 
evaporated milk and increase in hot gate, The Populae Page pro- 
supporting levels for the other dairy pact miachiie youre ‘ ee BaOtE, Elee. 
products will assist the diversion of tric or gas... Low er cost—low oper- 
milk from evaporated milk to the ating cost—1¥c an hour on electric 
other products. The shipping situ- model ne magne vactem onicae OM 

i 3 site - 4 S, j cans mi speet io 

itis duality af aroma” (EM Fee Mare Ree opti la mbers—no dirt-catching corners .. . 

could be used for lend-lease pur- Ask your ole for a demonstration, 
poses and A.M.A. has acquired a i write now for free catalog or see Pioneer 
large stock of this product. The Mfg. Co., Dept. MQ-82, West Allis, Wis. 
evaporated milk industry has been 
advised of this situation and has 
been requested to make an orderly 
retreat in the production of evap- 
orated milk wherever there are oth- 
er outlets for the milk. WANT MORE EGGS? f _ a 

— LARGER PIGS? a pee on 
Some people seem to covet mis- ; fi 7 

fortune so that they can grumble. MORE MILK? Se one 

Then feed 
e 

$35 to Persons GRADE A FEEDS Protection. eo 

Traveling Greatest 

Distance by Horse one riers 
Recognizing the importance enses for 9a ety! 

of the horse in war and that FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
the horse may further replace Milwaukee West Allis Hardened lenses are important 
motor transportation in civil- Saukville Germantown to anyone engaged in active 
ian life, eee E. ane work or active sports. Ninety 
Deoarine ve i tei, times harder than regular lenses 

has allotted $85 prize money * ‘ — for YOUR protection. See 
for persons coming the longest American Institute Has hardened lenses — today! 
distance to the fair by live Been Called Off 
horse power. The contestant 4 - t Th ie Wg es te pele eee 
may either ride or drive the Following conferences with mid- FREE PARKING across the street Wat). western co-operative and farm or- With: purchate ofl élioo er ae 

i 0 ganization leaders, and officials of : ‘ 
Sede eee ee “ Purdue University, The American ees SE aS 
Ree $10 vill a Partie Institute of Co-operation has an- KINDY Optical 
family Onin ehensartnenvats nounced indefinite postponement of ptica Co. 
a surrey. Rigs competing in its eighteenth annual Summer ses- 615 N. 3rd St. Milwaukee 
the competition must carry a sion. The institute was to have met 
sign to the effeet “I am on my on the campus of Purdue Uni- 

ra ‘ versity, Lafayette, Ind., August i ‘ wey to wes ave o an ee ae yette, g All animals require plenty of rr ach contestant mus . good, pure water. This is especiall report to the publicity office true of the milking co : 4 in the administration building RRS cent cow ines ares howtlewae nie her tas onstitutes more than three-fourths shortly after entering the fair f . ‘ 
grounds. Day of attendance is All roads may lead to Rome, but © the volume of milk. Stale or im- immaterial. there is only one road that leads to Pure water is distasteful to the cow 

dairying success and that is doing and she will not drink enough of it 
f things right and well all the time. for maximum milk production,
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Any Type 

You Choose 
D4 ee E 

Universal Be 
The ONE Complete Line eH 

Maitancnyeiee ....ccse 
Pumping Outfit 

Cif) TER a 
Ot \ “GUNS Fie) 
a } | T ih 
a GD ety 

Stonderd Single Unit Standard Double Unit EO @é 

1. Great ——— OS) — a 
| fer al 

(et, = 
{| I Fenete ~———__T 

| | aitesie >, y 

cr fl if 
rH wi Pail Type UCL, 

Milking oot Lal} \\tah Portable (/Sv tart 

Seg guy Gos 

More than 50,000 cows in the Milwaukee area 

are now being milked twice each day with 

UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINES ~ 

Write for information 

THE UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO. 
129 BARSTOW ST. WAUKESHA, WIS.
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Victory Parade deme exhip, Srouy, 
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National Shing, Yom, + Victory — W.L.S. Bat Bthce “* ° s.”f HORSE SHOW RIGANTIC NITE SHOW Broadcast Saturday Nite 5 Nites Beginning Monday “ON TO vicToRY” 

GRAND CIRCUIT 4 

\ Nation’s Fastest Trotters ees | 
HARNESS and Pacers scenery, baer or Sets: | 

ageantry, a rama to t war 

RACES SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY sfforts of the United Nations with | 
F WEDNESDAY a salute to our own Americal Long- 

THURSDAY est stage in the world! 200 cele- 
brated stars of stage, screen, circus, 

a of aN ~~» , tadio! Laughs—Thrills—Dash—Color. 
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Honor Roll WHAT’S BACK OF OUR $500.00 
Listed below are additional names DEATH BENEFIT PLAN 

for our Honor Roll, young men who ; 
have entered the service from our Guaranteeing every certificate in welfare of the members of our asso- 

members’ families; an old, reputable, midwestern life ciation is always of first importance 

Dee. Geokee Hi. Ractise, Mech; Home insurance company—The Bankers to US who serve YOU as officers 
Repl ge Pool, G Kil Life Co, of Des Moines, Iowa, or- and directors, we have for some 
Rey tome weaeits ACRE a acl Mra. ganized in 1879. time past, been making a most care- 

Carl Sachse, Thiensville, “Wis, In Wisconsin, at the close of 1941 ful and detailed study of ways and 
this company hyd 26,431 policy Means Dy which members of our Co- 

Pvt. Harold Koehler, 10M—11-42-2 0 OO with $60,597,833.00 of insur- Perative association could provide 
US. N.AS., San Diego, Calif. Ownels Wi ati, 410, ‘a 4e5 a Similar death benefit. ALL ance in force and’in 1941 paid 165 ss 1 tee 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. olicy death claims for $431,440.00. MEMBERS that are eligible for the 
Koehler, Thiensville. a is ”~"--* death benefit (because of their asso- 

Pvt. Homer Stone, Scott Field, Bankers Life Co, had on Dee. 31, jation and kind of business) wheth- 
Belleville, Ilinois, son of Mr, and 1941 over $784,000,000.00 of insur- er old or young, in good health or 
Mrs. Wm. N. Stone, Sussex, R. 1. ance in force, with $266,668,878.04 not, at a price all can afford, abso- 

Merrill Dobbertin, Ft. Sheridan, of admitted assets and $15,857, lutely guaranteed and assured by 
Illinois, son of Mr. and Mrs. 540.04 of surplus securities on de- 4 great, old-line, legal reserve, life 

Grover Dobbertin, Hartland. posit. insurance company, all under the 

Norman Dunn, Alemeda, California, Of course, Mr. Farmer, it really SUPervision of our own Wisconsin 
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Grover doesn’t make a great deal of dif- Insurance Commission and the guid- 
Dobbertin, Hartland. ference whether you buy this death "Ce and handling of our own asso- 

Harold Jerschefske, Thiensville, son enefit or not—that is the loss will clan: 
of Mr. and Mrs, John Jerschefske, be paid either way. The only ques- 2 Cents a Day 
left a camp in Utah for the Phil- tion is, Who will pay it?—the Life / s 
ippines on November 9, 1941. No Insurance Co. or your wife and Will be a close estimate of the 

word has been received from him children ae ae aoe the ot of the 
sine ime. . date of birth of our members, we 
ee cea No one knows how large his bal- ean only estimate that if the AVER- 

ance is in the Bank of TIME. AGE is 50 s, this $500.00 

Few T. B. Reactors 1 i ON Bee 36 20 geeks ie 
- n the Auction of life, only life Death Benefit will cost approxi- 

A recent release issued by the insurance Outbids death. mately 65¢ per month; if under 50, 
State Department of Agriculture in- less—if over age 50, slightly more. 
dicates a very low percentage of re- $500.00 < ': A 
actors to the tubereulosis in the  Phat's a lot ofsmoney, isn’t it? No Medical Examination 
cattle recently tested. And, especially When it is really NO! All eligible members join by 

In Hastie County 21,110 head needed. i simply filling in the enrollment 
were tested with only 24 reactors ‘c 2 card—give us your full-name, cor- 
while in Milwaukee County the total $500.00 ae a ee Be rao rect address, date of birth, and tell 
number tested was 8,097 without a ‘ i us to whom the money is to be paid. ; ; DEATH, FROM ANY CAUSE, ‘ Ss 
single reactor being found, WHILE THE MBER IS IN. Then authorize your association to 

ees ‘ : deduct the few cents The other counties in this milk SURED, TO THE BENEFICIARY have the dealer ae) 
shed are not included in this ree NAMED BY THE MEMBER.” eal y ON netted 

port having been tested at another or years, this plan has been in $500.00 as a death benefit. check, 
MK the moe gt fone A Preece u payable immediately upon your 

* our Association, Since January Of death, through our association. 
New Milk Powder Plants this year, your officers, Executive meaty . 5 

Reinforce the Food Front Committee and Directors have given Average Age Sets Price 

Dry skim milk has moved up to ability ne Coe Young men may—old men must— 

top place as the most important . DIE, through natural causes, disease : ; Death Benefit for our members. Hi 5 3 
war commodity among dairy prod- ie or accident. ALL MEN DIK. Many 

ucts. This does’ not mean that | We all know that millions of old men could not buy this $500.00 
evaporated milk is out—but that workers in industry are in a posi- death benefit because they could not 
curtailment of evaporated is desir- tion to provide a cash payment to pass the life insurance company’s 
able wherever other processing or their families—parents, or loved yigid requirements. Then too, age 
marketing outlets are available. ones—in the event of death through limits are set at 65 (a very few 

(Continued on page 3, col. 2) Group Life Insurance. Since the (Continued on page 38, col, 3) 

”
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MILWAUKEE MILK aa living to say nothing of making are in production and more of them 
PRODUCER some money. are feeding wheat than are produe- 

Owned and Published 6 7 oy ing it. The editorial called atten- 

P fit Pl ti to the great job American THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Death Benefit Plan ToL de Gee Aine produning, ates 
MILK PRODUCERS For several months your board His saat AAat eae land ever pro- 

me eta au has been studying a death benefit duced before and im spite of severe- 
MArquette 3057 Milwaukee, Wis. Plan for members. Only | because ly reduced labor supplies. All they 

oe C«WW@ AN insure a8 a QrOUp, It IS POS- ALI ig government policigs that will 
— OC sSSible to get this insurance at a cost i, this war as speedily as possible 
Vor. 15 September, 1942 No. 6 per member of about 65¢ per month. 4,4 give them an honest return for 

SS Le qualified stockholder can get the long, hard hours they are put- 
OFFICERS — DIRECTORS os a rate | tips ee 2 ting in. The editorial spnslidia yet 

T. FRED BAKER, Pres, JAMES R. TAYLOR medical examination of any kind, re about the farthest from 
COS ENS Maree sees als i eek 2 and it will remain in force while he sheen See got in America — 
PAUL W. BARTELT, West Allis, R. 11 is an active member, Holstein-Friesian World. 

yackson, Re THEO. J. KURTZ Should he quit producing milk he ceeeseatrasl 
CHARLES DINEEN, pe ean then get straig ife insurance . ° e 

Calta 2 SRaleapkine a) ebetle regular-rate without a medi- West Allis Milk Ordinance 
EDW AC HARTUNG ROY LEKFIELD cal examination. Your board be- The Common Council of West Al- 

* Treasurer : PAGES CERRO ee lieves that it will be a good thing lis gave notice of a public hearing 

as, Ribas tO for members to get a death benefit on a proposed milk ordinance to be 

AMB,.A.WIEDMEYER,JR. ALBERT C. STEINKE policy at this low rate. There is held on September 8 at 8:00 P. M. 
Richfield Waukesha, R. 3,Box7 no compulsion, any qualified stock- On September 3, the West Allis Star 
a — holder can take it or not, just as he carried a full page ad signed by 
Entered as second class matter April,, 1920, at the Wishes. Kewaskum Creamery Co. and Demp- 

Fost oer a Beene Ree uc the act of ee sey Farms Dairy together with the 
A B82 Me ye : jf names of several stores that handle 
———— = Federation Directors Meet milk. 
Subscerption ee The Board of Directors of the Na- This ad inferred that the Milwau- 

—— tional Co-operative Milk Producers kee dairies were back of the ordi- 
Journal Unfair Federation met at the Morrison nance and that the people of West 

£ Pee Hotel, Chicago on September 1. Allis were not interested in a new 
Elsewhere in this issue appears @ Representative Co-operatives from ordinance. People were urged to at- 

resolution adopted and signed by the Atlantie to the Pacific Coast tend in the ad and it was broadly 
every member of the board, also were present to discuss the grave hinted that the price of milk to con- 
copy of a letter sent to the manag- situation that confronts the dairy sumers would be raised if the pro- 
ing editor, regarding The Milwau- farmer. Shortage of help, difficulty posed ordinance were passed. A 
kee Journal’s attitude toward farm- jn getting the farm equipment, price large crowd turned out. 
ers. Members who get the Journal  ¢eilings, some set and some threat- A Mr. Keller, the manager of the 
have noted that many cartoons have ened, government restrictions, ete. Kewaskum Creamery, had a lawyer 

set 2 eee an le were thoroughly discussed. with him by the name of Ruppa and 
y Journal artists and others tal : . a . Pon"'pabew” pubfaved ip large  A,rzlution unaninoualy adopted Several othe who, looked ke ti ing ; set forth that farmers wanted prices ; people t cities, all of them being unfair and ; a great deal of time saying in a 

ery oftenaive, which would enable them to pro- ying, y ; RS round about way that they did not ; duce the food that is needed for the ’ 
Farmers will recall that the Jour- armed forces, our allies and our Want the ordinance enacted. Mr. 

nal started routes around the terri-  Givijian population, Keller finally stated that only 100 
tory some years ago, delivering the ‘ out of his 200 shippers had milk 
daily and Sunday paper for $5.00 ‘iiaae aaa houses and that he would have to 
per year. The rate was raised later Our Misrepresented Farmers quit the market if milk houses were 
on after people got used to having ene required. In other words, he does 
the paper delivered at their gate. _Under this title the Saturday Eve- not pay the price and can’t ask the 
Of course that was not profiteering ing Post presents a leading editori- farmers to build milk houses. Think 

or anything like that. The Journal 2! in its August 22 issue which we of that, Milwaukee Producers, 100 
simply wanted to make more money. hope our friends in the cities and farmers making milk for West Allis 

i the publishers of some of our na- Without a milk house on their 
It seems to be entirely different tional magazines of comment will farms. Mr, Keller also said that he 

when the farmers want to get a carefully read. The writer develops would get a new can washer and a 
fair price for their products. The the thesis that farmers are the most ew cooler if given time enough. 
Journal should buy a few farms and misrepresented group in America, By that time he would probably 
the editors’ wives should go out and and he presents a convincing case have another hundred farmers who 
take a man’s place on the farm and jn proof of it. The American Farm have no milk houses and who would 
do all the housework as well. The Bureau Federation battles to re- Sell milk cheap enough to him so 
Journal has men on its staff like quire the government sales of sur- that he could undersell the Milwau- 
Lew French, who understand the plus wheat to be made at parity kee dealers and force some of our 
farmers problems and know that prices, and the city press berates members out of the market. 
farmers are not getting rich at farmers as inflationists and prof- Mr. Dempsey, who is running for 
farming, know that many farmers teers. Farmers in general were not State Senator, made a very brief 
and farmers’ wives are worn out at concerned about it. talk as it was 12:30 in the morning 
an early age because they have to The battle was primarily one of when the Keller crowd got through 
work too hard just trying to make power politics. Farmers’ interests protesting.
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United Agricultures Stand New Supporters August Prices 
Statement Approved by National Martin Boehlke, Germantown EMMER BROS. DAIRY 
Co-operative Milk Producers’ Fed- fo ene Rieu a Percent artice 

i i . O, Hal pi, Mukwo: , KR, u eT OOy . 
cewllon—eepreniber 1 at OHCGgO wills Ramanan, Wankila, Cream — 8.06 2.80 
The war effort is now threatened —_ 5, Box 223 Coates erie aan 

by the liquidation of dairy produc- Albert Lauber, Union Grove, R. 1 pee aanieeei la ott 
tion which has already begun. This Sylvester Neu, Colgate LUICK DAIRY Cp. 
liquidation is affecting first the Elwyn A, Peck, Mukwonago wld Foreent erice 
larger producers of milk and breed- Howard Peterson, Oconomowoc hense Dee meee 
ers of foundation stock. But it has Laverne Pfeil, Sussex Cream 14.48 2.89 
already cut many operators of fam- Ervin Schreiber, Sta, F., R. 3, Box Manufactured __...33.51 1.975 
ily-size farms who have dispersed 765, Milwaukee Composite Price —............-.-.-.-.-2.87 
their herds and entered industrial Lester J. Willms, Caledonia, R. 1 BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. 
defense work for wages. This liqui- — Percent Price 
qeton aver pote in rr uae Fluid 55.47 $2.63 
drain off the farm of farm labor ‘ an Relief 68 2.40 
and in part to the continuation dur- ee ae feet ability to i Cream _..........._ 7.55 2.39 : Herwariontthetdennessianitede y call of the government for Government Sales 11.64 2.39 
ing the war ¢ r production, even though diversion Manufactured _24.66 1.975 
eral price policy. and rediversion of products have re- Composite Price ...............2.42 

To slow down the rate of liquida- sulted in great inconveniences to LAYTON PARK DAIRY 
tion is to postpone the date of ra- producers on the farm. Production Percent Price 
tioning. Food rationing has no con- has increased under patriotic re- Fluid .................58.54 $2.63 
science; its inauguration brings out sponse to government requests, In- Relief — 89 2.40 
the worst in man. Rationing of ternal rearrangement of dairy op- Nee asad ames ae 
domestic food supplies is largely the erations often involving personal Composite Price 2.87 
result of low price policies; for a sacrifices and economie losses have GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. 
more adequate compensation will been complied with but dairy farm- Percent Price 
encourage farm people to added ex- ers today are at the crossroads and wid 53.64 $2.63 
ertion even though they are now what they can do to hold up their Relief 48 2.40 
turning the night into day in their present effort to provide home Cream —..._..15.50 2.39 
labors. needs and rorelgn nee will depend Cate igs eee a7 

. sti ae largely upon what is done now by hee Lo ae 
Have been a Ae ee the government to assure them some SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. 

© . dependable prospects of reasonable Percent Price war effort. What is needed are nae Bier ah ‘ Fluia 50.01 $2.68 
prices adequate to obtain the neces. Teturns to enable them to carry on. Fatigy, ~~ 2.40 
sary production. Such prices will No matter how patriotic, how Cream 16.82 2.39 
not be effective if changed from willing the farmer, low prices, Manufactured -.......28.63 1.975 
day to day. They should be an- coupled with the disparity between Composite Price —..........2.48 
nounced and maintained at long farm wage rates and the earnings GEHL’S GUERNSEY DAIRY 
enough periods to enable farmers to of industrial workers and the con- Percent ~° Price 
carry out planned production pro- sequent drain off of farm help will Fluid ...........50.17 $2.63 
grams. Increasing labor shortage mean an inevitable breakdown of Bolick SU Sirseneae dae gies nes 
makes long range planning all the the farm production line. Manitactucca: ga ha 1.975 
more imperative at this time. With wages high and promising Composite Price ..............2.87 

There are not enough family-size to go higher, with agricultural 
dairy farms in the nation to supply pay low, He Pree oee now is to 
domestic needs. When on top of a_ bar the farmer from receiving a fair 
normal domestic consumption, in- and just return, thus intensifying FOR SALE 
creased demands of the army and the present inequality and thus : 
navy and exceptionally large de- tending to throw still further out of Entire Herd 
mands for foreign shipment are balance the relationship of the prin- GRADE GUERNSEY COWS 
made, it must be apparent that we cipal groups of this nation. ae 
tee ce pan galty Sem ane ne In the present war emergency, Springers-fresh-milking ss of ¢ ne may adily eom- ie a 
pared to the downing of a plane or ee Beare Pcs armas HERBERT C. HINZ 

the sinking of a boat. farm products and too little empha- ¢/o Modern Dairy Co-op. 
All responsibility in the future sis on maximum food production. Sheboygan Wisconsin 

for food shortages will rest upon In the war period it may become 
EL cae eae necessary to Baden tenaoeauly 
a e policy for fari i “4 ‘ j 5 
products, and.no amount of recrim- Pit ae Wed ae, war period far enough to provide a 
ination or name-calling will lift this imum prices for the war essential cushion against possible economic 
responsibility in the publie mind, farm products. If such a policy distress after the need for great 
when, as a result of mistakes which should be adopted, the price guar- production has diminished. 
may occur today, food shortages. of anteed should be-for periods long Let us not forget the winning slo- 
the future are experienced by the enough to enable farmers to execute gan of the last war—‘Food Will 
consumers of this land. plans for increasing or maintaining Win the War.’’ Food for our side 

From Pearl Harbor to date dairy production. The guarantees should is today just as important and per- 
farmers of this nation have co-op- further be projected into the post- haps more important as a war in-
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strument now than then. If this be Southwestern Cattle Raisers Associa- and would issue a supplementary 
true, our ae price policy should tion, Kansas Livestock Association, order within the next few days. 
be so tuned to tthe universal need American Pork Producers Associa- ‘“ . nee 
that we can assure farmers that tion, National Swine (rowers Asso- ini bee eas wae ee in ea 
they will receive adequate prices to ciation, Association of Secretaries of J 8 ba Ve 
insure necessary production. Swine Breed Associations, American 

Farm Bureau Federation, The Na- 
<n tional Grange, Farmers Union of ,Y 

* ° Nebraska, Central Cooperative As- ae COOLER ; 
Milk Shortage Developing sociation of St. Paul, National Live- tL EE J 
Because of the increased sales of stock Exchange, National Livestock cow VD 

milk in Rockford and reduced pro- Advisory Committee, and the Na- a7 Aw 
duction, the Mid-West Dairymen’s tional Live Stock Marketing Asso- CLIPPER SH RICTION 
Company has not been able to fully ciation, he met with Secretary of —~ ed 
supply the milk requirements of the Agriculture, Claude Wickard, and World-Famous ails i. 
distributors. Dealer sales have in- Leon Henderson, to propose reme- 
creased nearly 10,000 pounds a day dies to the present difficulty. They TEWAR CLIPMASTER 
during June in comparison with recommended that steps be taken to Over 90% of the, world's clipper users own and 
January—an increase of over 13.8 adjust inequalities in present meat Ce ee a emit amen aterwern 
percent, ceilings in order to place all pro- blades for cooler, lighter running — faster, easieg 

The short Jeveloped during ©°880rS, distributors and retailers on CM aiooce oF ite hind ever riades Lasta 
e rhage | ceve’oped curing a non-diseriminatory basis Many Eenger. ieesicoalsa abel bearing roo exclusive 

July and has not as yet been over- Diaces in the country have been un.  EAav SMW lanl ee's ithsg Sane i come. A temporary supply has heen Places in the country have been un- fins ine endae oper evar made ot cna re 
. able to get meat at all because of —— gogs, mules ete, 4 $24.00 calue for only $21.0 complete. secured from outside sources. ; HY es ae 100-120 volts, Special voltages slightly higher. At your 

ee low ceilings, while high ceiling ter- Geaier'a. Rend for FREE, catalog of event ee 
In order to secure a sufficient itories and high ceiling retailers and guargptend by Chicana Flexible Chicago, Hilnois: 

supply, the board of directors have have been receiving ample supplies, 9%" Hard Century Making Quality Products. 
temporarily opened the territory for They were informed that O, P. A. 
new producers without limitations was working on these discrepancies, §<£——H——__________ 
of distance from Rockford. 

VE Tas _ More Meat Needed _ FOR SALE a 
“Although farmers are marketing vs 

record receipts of livestock this year, Insulated box for milk truck—5 y ee 
is sti : ss 7 DIN there is still a shortage of meat, and cans wide—10 cans long—3 cans Ww ( ry 

in another year this may become ; be D 
more acute,” stated C. F. Claflin, high. Good condition. Can be CLEAN THEM 
manager of Equity Co-operative seen at 
Livestock Sales Association, on his 14 
return from Washington, D. C., CLEM HANRAHAN 5 THOROUGHLY: 
where in co-operation with repre- Nerihilate Wisconsin 
sentatives of the American National Al in 
Live Stock Association, Texas and Because they know that fast, thoroug! 

cleaning is one of the simplest, most eco- 

nomical ways to prolong the life of essential 

SH ARPENED equipment, more and more conservation- 

CG. IPPERS minded producers are using OAKITE 

TL, ED GENERAL DAIRY CLEANER to keep 
REPAIR separators, milkers, pails, churns, etc., in 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR clean, spic-and-span condition. 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. You, too, will like the way this dependable 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for material quickly, yet thoroughly removes 

Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. milk, butterfat films from equipment a 
faces. Does not harm sensitive metals 

BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE ... thereby helping you ——— 

Wrap securely, show your parse, fd: * bale ER pen REPAIR 5 to avoid rust spots and 
ress to package with seven ive rap securely, show your name, ad- * + tre = 

cents ad alates will be returned by dress, and attach ieetructiony to corrosion, Rinses off ay Sa he 

mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and freely . . . leaves surfaces eal Benes BS 
box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable quick-drying. Packed in ;=2NQ Zz . 
snd quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. convenisut Sb andll0: | <a 
sharpening service. to you, ib. cantaiiess, Order a ae mich ee 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS supply today! For FREE os 
STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS booklets, write to 

A. H. BOND 

wM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 757 N. Broadway, Mitwaukee 
For Over Twenty Years 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. a 
OAKITE Wu CLEANING
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Mr. Claflin—“first we must see that 
the boys in the service are well fed F 
—second, we must produce ample ~ : t 
supplies for our allies, a mammoth > FF . {8 U H i ‘ 
job, and third, we must insure our oo ee ; P 80 production and income 
civilian population sufficient meat Ch — when you use the two-cylinder Model “B 
to promote good health and keep up ol _ oo : 
morale.’’? Farmers this year are do- re f P AGE 
ing an extraordinary job in meet- . e. 
ing government quotas, but still Ag ] Milk 
greater effort must be made to in- . ; Portab }@ I er 
crease production next year. oe 

Individual milking at no extra cost . . . 
poe Sater sealer: speedy, aay 2 clean 
i +. + Uncle Sam wants more milk—you’re 

Secy. Wickard Renounces Seep Ga ii ee nee Hobulaey Baesy Hie 
iN es Ww eee indsome, com- 

Original Price Policies | pact machine you're prota to own. Elec- 
: \ tric or gas . . . Low first cost—low oper- 

Farmers of America were startled ating cost—1¥%c an hour on electric 

the night of August 19 to hear 3 model ue ene vacilann fer each, oy 
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard cows an hour... Santee visible milk 
on the air calling for reduction of chambers—no dirt-catching corners . . . 

farm prices. According to press : , a your cee ae 2 Re OarAUaey 

reports of his speech the Secretary, ss Lepr Ssiile PUNE Want RECUR EORTIIOOELE 

who formerly appeared before Con- Be: Con) Dept: MEES2) West Alls: Wis 
gressional committees in favor of 
110 percent of parity for price ceil- 
ing purposes, now thinks a hundred 
percent good enough for farmers 
during the war. The Secretary is 
quoted as having said: ‘‘A year ago WANT MORE EGGS? Le poets an 
as I testified before the House Com- a ene aaa Ps 

mittee on Agriculture I approved LARGER PIGS? f a (a i 

the 110 percent limitation. At that i \ 

time many prices were below parity. MORE MILK? a Noe 
It seemed to me that they would Bis 

never average parity unless there 
was an opportunity for some of Then feed Z 

them to be slightly above parity . Protection 

part of the time. GRADE A FEEDS eee 

“Now the situation is different. 
Farm prices have reached parity on Hardened Eyeglass 

the average. We are in war. Also ! 

every day makes it clearer that we FEED SUPPLIES, INC Lenses for Safety! 

must take drastic steps to check ’ * Hardened | import 
inflation.” Milwaukee West Allis ; lardened lenses oy important 

a ‘ ; 

In seeking the reasons for the Seukyils Coane Galo a: Nelo m oe 

Secretary’s change of position, the TOUR: OL GGT e | spolis: sy ilety 
Washington Post of August 20 said: times harder than regular lenses 

“‘He urged the nation’s farmers to — for YOUR protection. See 

take the lead in breaking a ‘log e hardened lenses — today! 
jam’ which has threatened the anti- WE HAVE FOR THE CON- ’ 

inflation program with destruction, VENIENCE OF OUR MEMBERS _ 

presumably to make it easier for Cans, Pails, Strainers, Strainer FREE PARKING across the street 
other groups including labor to go Cover, Filter Pads, Metal Boxes with a purchase of $1.00 or more. 
along with the program.”’ for Keeping Filter Pads Dry and 4 
: ec ae Ne ioe more tine Clean, Cleansers, Chlorines, Milk- 
in ashington at e President stone Removers, Meta! S| 
and the low-price advocates sur- Dairy Brushes, Dair . eee KINDY Optical Co. 
rounding him have been hunting eters, Milk Stools Y Apres 615 N. 3rd St. Milwaukee 
for a way to clamp down on farm kind 3 Ae Ste Venous 
prices. Some observers thought the IASS | Ot Cn eeet. 
President would send a special mes- : ie 
sage to Congress asking for lower- current levels approximately 25 per- 
ing of the price ceilings in the Hei , pent, good dairy cows for slaughter 

Emergency Price Control Act to a he statement of the Secretary of Percent, canners 34 percent, 
maximum of 100 percent of old Agriculture in certain quarters is lambs 27 percent, hogs 21 percent, 
parity. Others thought that he being termed a “‘trial balloon’’ to and chickens 14 percent, and eggs 

would exercise his war powers and test farm reaction, 2 percent. 
attempt to force a new ceiling by Should the new police: revail Th i ri a : _ € policy p , e maximum wholesale price of 
presidential proclamation. beef cattle will be forced down from milk at the farm will be reduced 11
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: 3,140 pounds in the criticized class. 
Sales are listed as follows: 

UU od eee s cca ne 462/000) Iba 
f Vote for... Relief ................ 4,380 Ibs. 

‘ Government bids ...... 3,655 lbs. 

ERWIN WW KRUMHUS Cream milk ..........120,755 Ibs. 
: 2 Manufactured .........263,476 lbs. 

SP Sone ee otal ........0++-..864271 Ibs, 
FOR i At an Pat punaeed pounds de- 

ivered at dealers plants the value 
1 in dollars would be $19,648.23 per 

Member of Assemb v day or $609,195.25 for the month of 
FOR OZAUKEE COUNTY July. 

PRIMARY ELECTION TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th Washington Briefs 
oly: , : United States Department of Ag- 

Authorized and published by Erwin W.. Krumbus, Thiensville, Wis., and for which the sum riculture chemists have developed 

new medicinal uses for pectin from 
apples, and have worked up a sweet 
syrup from apples which can replace 

cent from the preceding week. It el ha oP a July pela 
was 10 percent higher than a year mainly for lend-lease, includes de- 

Pure Bred Metre Bats earlier, however. Output in the hydrated beef for the first time— 
FOR SALE east central and northeast sections of an 80,000 pound order, a mere be- 

the state, where nearly half of the ginning of an A.M.A. meat dehydra- 
Sired by a House of Correction state’s peocuction i a was Hd oe eho He ood ca- 

practically unchanged from a year pacity to , | pounds a year 
Bull, whose dam and grand dam earlier, The Pennie es of the state within the next two months a ‘ 

averaged 4% fat and from cows showed much higher production, B.A.E. reports that land values and 
with good records. Due to much better pastures than the number of land transfers leveled 

a year ago, cattle have been obtain- off in the four month March-June 
E. J. GENGLER ing a higher proportion of their period, in sharp contrast to the in- 

Brown Deer Airport Hilltop 1826 feed from this source, thus conserv- creases in values and volume during 
ing home grown feed—supplies of the year ended March 1. Since 

- which appear to be less per animal March 1, land fel have increased 
conta butteniar Olpencenteimon! unit than a year ago. ae 20 states, decreased in 19, and 

tie eee aie an the alas Declines in output from the pre- remained unchanged in nine. 
price of fluid milk be reduced. vious week were shown by all areas. Tah neas cece 

Thus it will be seen that the effect By regions the decreases were as Butter Selling Well 

of the new Wickard policy will be phen Nore ae no ee Reports from the principal mar- 
to prevent the prices of dairy prod- wields Wies e fy en ae kets indicate that butter sales are 
ucts from advancing to reasonable Sica oF eae acces Sea ,{ improving in spite of the higher 
levels and to make drastic cuts in Not ante 1 ae percen ig ae price. Production is seasonably 
the prices of cattle, lambs and Cen al oe rely Wage Penne Se lower and in spite of much milk 
meat.—National Co-operative Milk sides nou percent, an e West, diverted from cheese factories and 
Producers Federation. three percent. condenseries to creameries, the out- 

Gains in production compared put was about the same as last year 
with the same week a year ago were for the last week in August. 

Cheese registered in alt areas except the If Bales continue to improve, more 
wae he North and South Atlantic where a than the usual fall production will 

nee eee five percent decline was shown. In- be needed in order to supply the 
production for “thal week ending ¢reases by areas were: Hast North demand. For that matter unless 
August 27 reached a level only 13 Central, except Wisconsin, 24 per- farm prices are allowed to go up so 

percent higher than in the corre- Cent; Wisconsin, 10 percent; West that farmers ean pay higher wages 
sponding week last year, according North Central, 47 percent; South and shortage of almost all foods 

to the United States Department ae. veo percent, and the West, seems probable, 
of Agriculture. Production declined 1+ percent, Wee nit 

only one percent seasonally in the ales ities) Ln New Milk Powder Plants 

week ending August 28, 1941. The (Continued from page 3) 
relationship between RUrer and July Milk Receipts and Co-ops are currently Sapoleing 
cheese prices is not nearly as favor- * sus about 30 percent of all edible skim 
able HOW as it was a year ago when Disposition of Same milk nowdee being purchased under 
the government was paying higher The average daily receipts of milk lend-lease program. Co-ops’ per- 
prices to encourage greater cheese fo. the month of July as reported centage of spray processed is some- 
production, by the Milk Auditing Division of what less than that of roller proc- 

Wisconsin’s output declined at Wisconsin Department of Agricul- essed, but several large co-op spray 

the same rate as the remainder of ture was 857,411 pounds. In addi- plants are under construction or 

the country, being down three per- tion there was a daily average of have recently been completed,
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oe more than the normal amouit of of milk from evaporated milk to 
ae ies eet Feed wheat is used for feed, we should butter and dried milk and to a lesser 

artime Livestoc ee use more than 200 million bushels extent to cheese. Production of 
We Have Too Much Wheat more corn than we are prodtcing evaporated milk in June declined 

For Food this year. Thus far, grains stored sharply from a month earlier and rhe ' aaa ; in the Ever Normal Granary have government purchases are now less 
in Waa pe ee oan Pole enabled us to break all records for than half as large as they have been 
The raising of more wheat did much turning out livestock products, But in most recent months. — Butter pro- 
to carry out the slogan: Food Will if this war time level of production duction is now. runping slightly Win the Ware Tuihe prerent eon. ‘8 to be maintained we must-look above a year earlier and in the sec- #ieeogues wHeaL Received may play ‘° wheat as a livestock feed. The ond half of 1942 is expected to total 
a leading role, but this time as a expected increase in corn produc- about five percent larger than in 
livestock feed,’ This time our allies tn will not close this gap. the wecone halt of Wiel, fradue, 
demand of us highly concentrated eee LAE ea tion of ae bed milk pig eae 
protein foods, mostly livestock prod- i Haart a Sane Moat ares 
ucts in dehydrated form—milk, Poor Milk Makes Hane t SIAR Iaeee ilk 3 ae 
eggs, and even meat. Our enormous P Ch duction i ore Wy ie é mi ue 
wheat reserves are already begin- oor eese percent, | arger. eae ¢ rae 
ning to play this new role. We must The use of inferior milk always cent an ny wee i as re 
now market considerable wheat in means lower yields and lower bout 20 ae fae Tea ee 
the form of meat, milk, and eggs. grades of cheese, according to A, T, C°TTeSPOnding weeks o: : 
We use a total of about 670 mil- Bruhn, senior dairy inspector for Butterfat prices are expected to lion bushels of wheat a year in this the state department of agriculture. increase by about the usual seasonal 

country, including feed and seed, Cheesemakers who have not guarded amount during the remainder of 
Since 1890 our farmers have never their milk quality have experienced 1942 and to average considerably 
produced less than 500 million bush- losses amounting to one-half to above those a year earlier. Prices 
els of wheat in any year, and even three-fourths pound of cheese per received by farmers for whole milk 
in the poorest crop years we pro- 100 pounds of milk. With cheese at wholesale also may continue some- 
duce almost all our domestic re- at the present market price, this what higher than a year earlier. 
quirement. However, when we means a loss of approximately 15 However, with higher feed-grain 
started harvesting this year’s crop cents a 100 pounds of milk. prices, dairy product-feed price 
we had a carry-over of at least 635 The natural composition of milk, Tatios in the Fall and Winter of 
million bushels, almost a normal Mr, Bruhn says, may be changed by 1942-43 may be somewhat less favor- 
year’s supply. the care it received between the time able to canes er ae 

dn Wie extneing Atcuglt. yeni OF Te Teoria tevr iain, Grout Mace ne came canine the middle thirties our production manufacturing of the cheese is com. hs of 1941-42 
was only about 150 million bushels Pleted. If the milk has a high acid monvusc ieee : 
under our consumption, so this Content with cream floating on the Largely as a result of continued 
year’s carry-over in our Ever Nor- surface which will not re-mix with cool weather and the best August 1 
mal Granary would tide us over four the milk, the yield of cheese will be pastures since 1915, milk production consecutive years of extreme lower simply because such fat, will per cow on that date was nearly 
drought. Forecasts for 1942 indi- not be incorporated into the finished two percent larger than a year 
cate that our wheat crop will exceed product. Furthermore, if the acid earlier. With 3.5 percent more cows 
our domestic consumption by over Content increases at a rapid rate, on farms, inereases over last year in 
100 million bushels, This would re- the casein in the milk will be total milk production were five per- 
sult in an enormous carry-over of Changed into a soluble substance cent for both August 1 and the 
753 million bushels—bigger than and will be lost when it is drained month of July. With unusually many annual harvests. We lack off in the whey. When this hap- favorable prospects for. crops and 
storage space for so much wheat. pens, an excessive amount of white Wall pastures, total milk production 

whey will drain from the curd and during coming months is expected 
Wheat Must Replace Some the result may be a sour cheese. to continue three to four percent 

Corn as Feed Most of the difficulties causing lenege he hues ee 
In other words we are producing low grades and yields can be over- © BTLCUUUrs SONOMA CE ew oi: 

wheat faster than wel ae Gane if come if only high quality milk is Department of Agriculture. 
The reverse is true of corn, however, accepted at the dairy plant. Cheese- 
This situation has special wartime makers who have accepted nothing See 
significance for corn belt grain pro- but good milk and have used careful % 
ducers, for western wheat growers, workmanship in their factories, Mr. Farm Candidate 
and for livestock producers the na- Bruhn contends, have proved the Voters of Ozaukee County will be 
tion over. For we have millions of value of such precautions through interested in the candidacy of Br- 
bushels of wheat not now needed as higher yields and higher grades win w, Krumhus, who is seeking 
human food, with thousands of which have meant larger profits the nomination for assemblyman in bushels being piled up on the for both the farmers and the plant. the primary election on ‘Septem- 
ground for lack of storage, while ber 15, 
our corn reserves are declining. sme oa Mr. K ‘ A 
Meantime our annual use of corn . ‘ i , Mr. Krumhus is a dairy farmer, 
is increasing by millions of bushels. The Dairy Situation tee ue GAT ee opeamiee at 

This year we are using 150 mil- Recent changes in department of knows farmers’ problems, He is lion bushels more corn than we pro- agriculture buying prices will tend town chairman, and deeply inter- duced last year. Next year, if no to further stimulate the diversion ested in farm problems,
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Stock Accrual 

We again bring to the attention SEND IN YOUR ENROLLMENT 
of producers, the fact that a stock 
accrual was set up to every per- CARD TO-DAY LIBRARY 
son’s eredit for the year 1931, if COLLEGE OF ABRICULTUFE 
dues to this co-operative were paid (If you haven't already atte sy Ht : 
during that year. The amount was ake NIVERSITY OF WISCONS} 

one-half of one cent per hundred To - OWN - a - Certificate: Manisow 

he Ss ae erupned tier year “(A DEATH BENEFIT OF $500.00 PAYABLE UPON DEATH, 

a shane Bake wie oe is FROM ANY CAUSE, WHILE THE MEMBER IS INSURED, 

ave ation paid) What wae necematy TO THE BENEFICIARY NAMED BY THE MEMBER.” 
to complete payment for a share. i 
(A share costs ten dollars.) In Cards are coming in daily. We hope very soon to have the re- 

some cases the accrual amounted to quired number to put the plan in force. 

1 i S f : : ‘ 
dive than that wh yee Will your card be the one to put the entire plan in action? 

the who is in doubt about whether We know everybody is busy BUT ‘‘Time and Tide waits for no 
there is an accrual to his credit, may man,”’ it takes only a short time to read the article of explanation 
p ta information by coming in the September Milk Producer, then go over the little blue book 
es SOE coe Ou ae “Death Benefit Plan, o Members of M.C.M. Producers’’ then you 

me of the conditions required for too will know what a bargain it is! 
etting a policy under the $500.00 i . 

Reeth Geach plat TeLhat ‘ fully $500.00 for approximately 65c a month! All details are then 

paid share of stock be owned by the handled for you. 

applicant. If you didn’t receive the ‘‘papers’’ let us know, we will send you 

some by return mail. 

Milk Hauling 
Almost every farmer has heard a “ 

that mill truckers have been told Council Takes Firm Stand Washington Alarmed 
to eut mileage to save rubber. Coun- : ‘ i i- Pramieaiegortation eontiiiteere wave The Wisconsin Council of cor Over Farm Labor Shortage 

been set Gl ty of the culture at a meeting held in Ma Official government news relepses 
up in every county of the ison discussed the farm labor situ- , adi 

state, The: tte i d : at last indicate alarm over the farm 
ith th Soh: at ae Hees hs charge’ ation in an all-day session. It was jabor shortage. Washington offi- 

a e job of seeing that rubber generally agreed that production of gialg ar wed x : 
is saved. They must approve ap- : cials are concerned over the possi- 

plications of truckers for a certif. food will be on the decrease be- pility of a food shortage in 1943 
jeate to operate a truck, otherwise C2US°, Of 1a iano oper, porene if the farm labor situation is not 
a certificate will be denied and the Drought about by the high wages alleviated. And this at a time when 
truck will be off th a paid in industry and the induction farm organizations, against admin- 

Ny er Oe. of farmers in the armed service. The stration opposition and an antag- 
The Milwaukee milk shed is ree- following resolution was adopted. ott Be & 

; ‘ Y ) onistic metropolitan press, were bat- 
ognized as an area’ that must be Executive Secretary Milo K. Swan- tling for a change in the parity 

treated as a unit, regardless of what ton was sent to Washington to help formula to reflect labor costs for 
county the milk is hauled from. A other farm representatives battle the purpose of establishing price 
committee is working on plans that for the farmer’s rights. ceilings on farm commodities. 

re save ay mee Pigterel in “In view of pending legislation Reports from representatives of 
ringing milk to the market. designed to freeze farm prices in member associations who have vis- 
The first thing to be tried is to the face of an ever-increasing short- ited this office during the past 

get producers shipping to.one com- age of farm labor, and in the face week emphasized the seriousness of 

pany from a certain neighborhood of almost certain increases in agri- this problem to the dairy industry. 

or area to ship in one truck rather cultural costs, the Wisconsin Coun- On the Western Coast it is reported 
than to have several trucks picking cil of Agriculture is convinced that: that milkers are demanding as much 

up and’ recrossing . each others’ “1, Present ceilings will be diffi- as $200 a month and even at this 

toutes,. Exchange of producers if cult if not impossible to maintain price there are insufficient numbers 

possible is suggested’ or outright because present costs have not yet of milkers to fill the demand and 

purchase of goodwill if a trade ean- been fully reflected in wholesale dairy herds are being liquidated at 

not be made. Purchase of an entire and retail prices; The council is an alarming rate. 

(Continued on page 3, col. 1) (Continued on page 3, col. 1) (Continued on page 3, col. 2)
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MILWAUKEE MILK tragic to everyone but two by four ers should make money on the war, 
PRODUCER editors and politicians: but they think that it’s a very seri- 

Owned and Published by TO THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL: 2vs, {hing to have farm prices de- THEM TGRUCHRET GOTO is ; * pressed so much that an adequate 
MILK SRODUCHHE oe dep iened “Whee roe 9, supply of ee be produced 

; ) I armers For- for the armed forces, our allies and c F. Dinten, Edi : . Oa NER ENG ERLE get” in a somewhat peevish way, our own people. Any person or MArquette 3057 Milwaukee, Wis, you Say that They want you to see group who does anything that would 

ind mone other Wells ec rere RAE shout a food showtage Belongs ; 1 5 ell, let’s look in the saboteur class in t ini 
Vow. 15 Ocroper, 1942 No.7 at all sides of the picture if that of this board. nC VG aang 
— 7  @an be done in the limited space al- . 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS lowed in a letter to your column. satay ae eae Fe the : ( etter in 
TD eee Mao Meeeeseeeoe ‘Yes, the price of manufactured its entirety. or Hartford, R. 1 EDWIN N. RAUSCH milk was higher in August of this Yours very trul PAU a eeee ‘West Allis, R. 11 year than in the same month last ms 

Jackson, R. 1 a rene year, but feed prices were also high- MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE 
CHARLES DINEEN, CLARENCE MAERZKE  @?—bran being 40 cents per hun- MILK PRODUCERS, 
Cedarburg, R, 2 Burlington, R. 1 dred pounds higher, gluten food 30 Charles Dineen, Secretary. 

EDW. A. HARTUNG, OY LEKFIELD cents, brewers’ grains and malt a iricesinitierenaiccin, 
St, Deke, Box GRovER DopBERTIN SPYrouts 35 cents higher (and more . 
626, Milwaukee Hartland, R. 1 beer brewed in this city than ever Milwaukee Price 

AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,JR. ALBERT C. STEINKE before), soy bean 1 35 ts, All 
Richfield Waukesha, R. 3,BOx7  4¢ th o bribes ee WanibAd aoe Versus State Average 
——____ tations from a reliable dealer in On another page of this issue, a 
Paul Sauer Aaa A tS Milwaukee. Add to this higher feed release from the Wiseonsin Depart- March 3, 1879. Published monthly. cost the higher wages paid for such ment of Agriculture entitled Dairy- 

— help as a farmer can get and then man’s Feed Costs Higher This Year Subscription $1.00 Per Year Se Where he is ahead of last year, states that “Milk prices last month 
ae ee ee Then the editor talks about the ®Verage $2.01 per hundred pounds 

money the farmer makes on by- ° only a ae higher than last a wodiets eal ia year. ilwaukee’s average price 
Milwaukee Journal foe Mesut ealiest s digkto ed for August was $2.39 against $2.08 

Persecutes Farmers would be a high average for a fam- ne Mee oa aA ; 3 ‘]y-si 0 low is self- | ins Biweukeo Journal continues Hisaed fam and, of courte 18 Cvident, but as ompared to the a its editorial campaigns of abuse of in a yeor, such Borne aoe have rage of the state (in which it and 
farmers. Following its editorial en- tying but then again some don’t Other fluid markets are included) 
titled “What Milk Farmers Forget” fave o calf every, i‘ canta RSUr it looks rather good. 

in the September 9 issue your board gaives would need to be kept for ae authorized its secretary to send an jentacement,  leavi 14 te . 
answer to the Journal with the re- PB he cee an, mele How the Congress Voted areata eae vealed. August, 1941, good to fancy 
quest that it be printed in Its en- caives sold around $13.00 per hun- Producers who are in Congress- 
tirety, The last paragraph of the dred and last month the same kind ™an Wasielewski’s district may be first letter was not printed. This brought around $15.00 or $2.00 more interested in knowing that he voted 
letter which follows was meted to per hundred, wwihich would give the against the farmers on the price the Journal on September 16 but to farmer about $4.00 onth ext ceiling bill. The same report ap- HEART beHI A MAS aiGE ened abou .00 per month extra x rep D: 
date (October 7) has not app for calves for 1942 if the same ratio Plies to Congressman Thill for he, 
in the Journal’s columns. prevails, Big sum of money to talk 00, voted wrong. 
We mapas the paral keeps right about, Mr. Editor—$4.00 to $5.00 ———— 

on condemning the farmers, point- per month. . . 
ing out the great increase in income. Then the pigs you talked about Take Care of Dairy Utensils 
Gross income, of course. The editor Well, farmers shipping milk to Mil. One of the large manufacturers does not know and apparently does waukee or Chicago can’t have pigs °tified us that no more tin will be 
not want to know about net income. ; pigs available £ M1-t il i Wh 5 h in the same barn as the cows, so allable for small-top milk pails. y so many auctions, why 80 there must be a special place away Cans will be tinned on the inside 
many dairy cows going to the stock- o.. the dairy barn. There is no OMly, and be built much lighter. 

wards if farming is paying such big skim milk on’ these farms to start Again we suggest to our members returns? The tragic thing about the little pigs on, so expensive meat that the best of care be given all 
the whole effort to keep farmers seraps or blood meal must be tinned utensils so that they may last 
returns down is the danger of a bought. The result is that few pigs Until the wasteful war is over. 
food shortage because farmers earn- nee fal in fact, if all the pigs aise 
ings are not high enough to hire ea lan : 4 i eco 
help in competition with war indus- by ey MOA Gea a Every job done better than the try. With a food shortage comes ia ae he wakk a oe wee not Jast one—that is good farming. 
rationing, and rationing of food tabl ven D SUDEEY Pe OW a he 
that can be produced in this won- ‘??'€S- A calf may not know her father, 
derful country of ours if prices are Let there be no misunderstanding, but turn her loose in a herd and 
high enough so that labor can be Mr, Editor, the Directors of this Co- she will find her mother in two 
obtained to do the job is indeed operative do not think that farm- shakes of her tail. 

DON’T FORGET THE WHITEWASHING !
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Milk Hauling ity of opportunity to produce. Farm- This Milk Hauling Problem 

leaned Gia eae) ers demand only prices sufficient i 

- A ‘ to cover farm costs and a minimum Among the major headaches both- 

route by several haulers is being of man power to perform essential ering the milk industry just now, 

popacered fo ane sspneee Many tasks.” trucking of milk can be put some- 

miles can thus be saved. a -)Ss here near the top. The Office of 

Trading or exchanging of pro- if Defense Transportation has empha- 

ducers between-the companies is an- Washington Alarmed sized the fact that wasteful opera- 

other step. Some exchanges have (Continued }fem pase!) tion and all duplication of hauling 
already been made between haulers , An examination of local papers service must -be eliminated so that 

to the same companies and also hae a wah eee aay sections a the tires and trucks may be conserved. 

tween companies. Good co-opera- ance ea 5 weal dene Bai) The O.D.T. and the state tire ra- 

tion of all parties concerned, pro- sing numbers of sales, gives Ur tioning board. want th 1 7 ‘ g Y ant the plant op: 

ducers, haulers and dealers, is need- te Seat heal id erators, truckers and producers to 

ed in order to ea thls sarin 2 Ders\ inl these Tae carry an ae work out plans that will save tires 

tamer rat Ave ade nenmal, numberof farm sale an Honed won do he dehy Quo ii 
aety plain that if the dairy industry farmer's reason for selling is that do something about it. Not know- 

oes not work out this rubber sav- “ naire ing the problems as well as the pro- 

ing problem in good shape they will Ae ae Tt to Phaee be- ducers, haulers and plant operators, 

step in and do the job, These men ~ ‘ OR RCAROLUY, OF nerD: a rough job may result. One of the 

admit that they don’t know how to The labor shortage has a more rules laid down by the tire ration- 

go about it but say that it must be severe effect upon dairy farming ing board is that only one trip per 

done and done quickly or drastic than upon other types of farming day may be made to a farm. This 

action will be taken. Se £ oy ie hand to will men that two sets of cans will 

I : j¢ be valuable to the in lustry must be needed on most farms unless the 

uu ene at cavacines, ftine have greater skill than woud be re- hauler passes by the farm on his 

than have outsiders tackle the job chi to ed ne eee sea- way home. 
". sonal crops. This greater skill makes ‘ . . , 

Producers who have yard service the workers eligible as laborers in ae ne oer inde a 

are urged to keep their drives and defense industries at higher wages fheq that will not set well with some 
ee ect petted bes aut than less oe ae workers could of yg but we will ave fo mak rte 

and sharp stones with room to turn command. It also makes it more a mad ite gol 

in the yard, without too much ma- difficult for dairy farmers to re- pee Sede ae ame Peas e He 

neuvering that would wear tires. place men who leave their farms for of ei if eee Heal ok hauling 

—————————————————————————__ re profitable employment or are Sang Fe a a ae i 

° * called to service in the armed forces. duplication is done away with, 

Council: Takes Firm Stand nai m3 i oe 
(Continued from page 1) ‘hairman MeNutt of the ar . : 

, ye, of a possible nitrogen shortage from 

certain that this is true in regard Man Power Commission and Gen- tH rcial ce d fh var anal Havaher scthaie Selective: Sev commercial source due to the war 

to farm costs. ; vies ‘beth Rare Hidieated Beh demand, the conserving of this 

2. The increasing shortage of Hows b available plant food for crop use is, 

farm labor due to industrial wages over the farm lal My problem and at this time, of special interest to 

is wholly out of proportion to the there are possibilities that workers the dairyman 

farmers’ ability to pay. essential to farming enterprises may : 4 

We tia Renken anoile alld be required to “work on the farm or In the past, some dairymen have 
sie ei i on ote fight.” This would eliminate the hesitated to use hydrated lime in 

forece of iereplacable skilled gri- migration of farm workers into in- {he 4453 Dm vaste of nitrogen 
t ustry. at large amounts of nitrogen 

maintenance of agricultural produc- x would be driven off from the ma- 

tion will decrease production. b nure. However, it has now been dem- 

. The dairy, poultry and live. Hydrated Lime Conserves oneteated that this can happen only 
stock branches of farming do not sie ¢ when the nitrogen in the manure is 

lend themselves to meanation of man Fertilizing Value of Manure present in ae form of ammonia, 

power through further mechaniza- Recent investigations conducted such as is the case in fermented or 

tion, Hand labor must still be used by the Vermont Agricultural Ex- stored manure, and would not ap- 

in the livestock industry in heaping periment Station at Burlington, Vt., ply in the case where hydrated lime 

measure. confirm the fact that hydrated lime, is used in the clean gutters. It fol- 

“Bfficient and bountiful agrieul- When applied to clean gutters of the lows, therefore, that the use of hy- 
tural production is basie to the suc- dairy barn, retards the loss of drated lime in the dairy barn not 

cessful prosecution of the war, manurial nitrogen and results in a only disinfects and eliminates odors 

which requires an adequate food worthwhile saving of this valuable but also preserves the nitrogen in 

1 oe d 4 plant food, fresh manure 
supply for our armed forces, our . 

allies and the domestic civilian pop- _If all the liquid is absorbed, the Ay, SIRE Rae! i 

ulation. Armed forces and factory average ton of fresh manure from People who find themselves in a 

employments in proportions now the dairy barn contains approx- peck of trouble never complain of 

contemplated _ cannot possibly be imately 10 to 12 pounds of nitrogen. short measure. 

maintained without full agricultur- This nitrogen, especially in the Sara : 

al production. liquid portion of fresh cow manure, The worst kicker in a neighbor- 

_“In order to fulfill this task, ag- is quickly changed to ammonia and, hood is often the fellow who needs 

riculture must be granted an equal- as such, is readily volatized. In view kicking the hardest. 

DON’T FORGET THE WHITEWASHING !
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Dairyman’s Feed Costs New Supporters September Prices 
Much Higher This Year September, 1942 EMMER BROS. DAIRY | 

Prices of feed purchased by Wis- W. E. Coakley, R, 2, Cedarburg Percent Price 
consin dairymen have risen much Reinhard Damrow, R. 2, Oconomo- Fluid -.............62.46 $2.63 
faster than the price of milk during — woc Set aan a 48 
the past year. Milk prices now are Jos, F. Gaffney, R. 4, Box 507, Wau- Composite Price 4B 
only about one percent higher than kesha 
a year ago but feed costs have gone Merlin King, R, 2, Mukwonago LUICK DAIRY 0. 
up 25 percent, according to the Peter R. Miller, Belgium Percent Price Crop Reporting Service of the Wis- Snyder Bros., R, 1, Oconomowoc eoasit ae aS 
consin and United States Depart- Martha C. Viesselmann, Grafton Cream ........14.49 2.42 
ments of Agriculture. Herbert Wendorf, R. 1, Neosho Manufactured ____.31.88 2.09 

This increase in the cost of milk ——WHW——_____ Composite Price 248 
production has become of unusual Statement of Ownership, Management, BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. importance to the state’s farmers in Etc., of Milwaukee Milk Producer, published Percent Price 
the past year or so. Because of the at Milwaukee, Wis, —- required by the Act ¥inid Sone coenene ff.) $2.63 great demand for a high milk pro- of August 24, 1912, and March 3, 1933. Out. Relief. .67 2.40 
duction to meet the goal set by the Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producer, Ceca a 1.768 2.42 
government, farmers have ‘been Milwaukee, Wis Masutagiated anor 200 ane eneinly se quan- Ha ane Fi a cae i Composite Price 0. B47 
tities of purchased feed during the Poe eh res GED aul Vy se bartelt 

past eae: This has been ie Secretary—Charles F. Dineen HEN AND ST MAUS WD A 
despite the relatively good feed Treasurer—Edw. A. Hartung eect rice crops produced on farms and the Known bondholders, mortgage and other Fluid —._________.B4.65 $2.68 excellent pasture conditions this ‘¥tity holders, holding 1 per cent or more Out. Relief... .86 2.40 

of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or Cream -.......18.48 2.42 year, other securities—None. Samseored -------- 81.51 a8 
Milk prices since early this year Signed, Chas. F. Dineen, Secy. ME Cee oe eet ol 

have declined from the high point Sworn to and subscribed before me this GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. 
reached last Winter, The decrease 2°th day of September, 1942. i a crcone Price 
since Spring has been rather sharp Ann T. Prinz, Notary Public, Guns eee t sae 
and has not followed the general oe _ Milwaukee, Wis. Cream _...... 15.29 2.42 trend of the prices of farm products (My commission expires March 12, 1945.) Manufactured 20.65 2.09 
sold by many farmers in various —————————————_—_____ Composite Price 0.2.44 
parts of the nation, Some of these ‘ 
Broausta which have been sold at when Winter comes, Last year 21 SUNSHINE Dau C0: 
higher prices by farmers in other Mullion pounds were moved into , ae mane states have been purchased by Wis- ‘Storage during the 31 days. This Gaveneler hea 340 consin farmers in the form of feed Year, about one-sixth as much. The Gream 0 ap'op 2.42 for their dairy cattle. rest was consumed immediately. Manufactured ____....24.71 2.09 

A eho & noun f dai * * * Composite Price __....-...._..............2.46 sand pi is of dairy ra- i j " 
tion needed to put the extra in- On hand in United States ware- GEHL'S GUERNSEY DAIRY 
crease in milk production asked of houses is a supply of butter that is Bias mae 
the Wisconsin farmer now costs fast becoming inadequate to meet en oo es La about $16.10 compared with $12.73 the growing consumer demands. On Cream 22071500 2.42 a year ago. Milk prices last month September 1, 144 million pounds Manufactured 80.51 2.09 
averaged $2.10 per hundred pounds (Continued on page 5, col. 2) Composite Price —........._......2.48 
or only two cents above the average 
price received by Wisconsin farm- 
ers a year ago. With these prices 
100 pounds of milk would buy 125 ° ° 
pounds of dairy ration in August of Lime Your Barn Floors with 
this year compared with 156 pounds 

oe HYDRATED LIME 
Market Conditions 

at a Glance... Hydrated lime actually kills harmful Bacteria. It keeps 
Strengthening Factors: Consum- floors white, dry, sanitary and odorless. 

ers this month are asking for more Ask your dealer for HYDRATED LIME. butter than ever before. In the 
four weeks of August they carried Collect A.A.A. payments for Hydrated Lime used in the barn. 
home: 170 million pounds. Last Au- 
gust—in 1941—they asked for only 
150 million pounds. THE WESTERN LIME & CEMENT CO. 

Site Milwaukee - Wisconsin 
Little of the August butter pro- 

duction, has been set aside for use 

DON’T FORGET THE WHITEWASHING!
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Co-operative Council Asks base its price controls upon grades, dairymen this August compared to 
eae é area designations, and similar clas- 10.3 billion pounds last year. 

Food Administration Be sifications, in order to maintain en- —D. P. N. A. News. 
Named to Ban Confusion ‘Uragement of quality and other ————_—________ 

: production and marketing improve- 
The directors of the National ment programs. Wien y RUNNING , 

Council of Farmer Co-operatives ——— I zh 
have asked the immediate appoint- Market Conditions rg ay . 
ment of erene oeene to (Gentinieditrom pase 4) IIe (2a 
eliminate the “widespread conflict, ar . ; a a 
bickering and confusion” existing Pele ae ceniec pece ” nk ae Vee 
among federal agencies now han- Sanit Preferred the world garry i 

A ton ago there were nearly 200 million over for its greater (ame \ 
dling the nation’s food program. ease < aR f 

i pounds on hand. in tees: Prag) ; 
Charging a “complete lack of un- ese. lasting dure LSf} a 

derstanding and over-all planning Army and Navy buying added to f a) V4 a 
necessary to solve the food prob- the A.M.A. purchases for lend-lease . 
lem,” the council demanded “effec- and relief distribution have fur- STEWART CLIPMASTER 
tive co-ordination and centralization nished added demands to be filled yew anti-triction tension control assures perfect 
m an adequately equipped food ad- from the receipts arriving at the yension, between blades, tor omndce stay sharp longer. 
ministration . . . of all authority central markets. oom eae ag Pa arn NOT a aye 

Helis biehavaon geroaee et ib iit te aie are distribution of all agricultural food Weakening Factors: For August rete at seta tee cca NSC Mater 
products.” creamerymen set an all-time record {ana hand-power Clipping and Shsatiog machines. 

; with 173 million pounds sent off to — Made and uaranteed by Chicago Fivad. Chicago, Til 
_ This was one of several resolu- market. The figure was two mil- Bolsover Hair ¢ Century Mating Qualiy Producti. 
ae pees by the council’s diree-  }jon pounds greater than last year ——___ 
ia Savtember 4 m Yeren late and some nine million pounds above 

n n an gency ses- « 1” 
sion called as a result of the farm rasa 4 o> 8 CONSERVE 
price oO legislative situation. Pasture conditions are reported at 7 L EQUIPMENT? 

The council went on record as op- 88 percent of normal in comparison i y YES,..B, 
posing ae establishment of ceilings with 75 percent a year ago. The 0» BUT 
on products processed in whole or output of milk per cow has reached DO 
substantial part from agricultural the best level ever recorded at 15 IT THIS 
commodities, which would reflect pounds per day. SAFE 
prices to producers lower than per- ® . * Ue a 
mitted under the ceilings which are Milk production for August held 7 ee OAKITE WAY! 
to be established on farm products at the highest point established this Ge am meer Rr ara 
in their original state. year, five percent above the same ye me es 

The council also asked that the month of 1941. A total of 10.8 bil- oa Bec sho ee 

government make every effort to lion pounds were made available by | | = Sa] se equipment. 

ae tie 
ctecre ts re Aa 

CLIPPERS Sian | 3h 882285 —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——_—— ete., last you longer if you keep them 
REPAIRED clean. BUT .. . be sure you use only 

SAFE cleaning materials that do not harm 
sensitive metal surfaces. The following 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR simple Oakite treatment will help you get 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. longer eer ty service from your essential 

hea i ‘ ‘ : equipment. Try ii 
We maintain a see! sharpening and repair service department, for STEP No.1: Immediately after using equi 
Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. ment, remove milk film with OAKITE 

ae GENERAL DAIRY CLEANER. Simply 
BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN. SENDING IN COMPLETE Spl, fecommended Foluiens: bra Ueauy 

ap SOCUECHY stow Yeu Bane ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR quick-drying. : ee 
ress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- ka ‘ 

cents and plates will be returned by dress, and ataeh lsveurtions ate ie nee i pallistpac eepoas that harbor 
mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and als igi be be removed at regular inter- 
box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable yi in ,by brushing Th WL muse proper 
aad quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. solutions ct Sicny diols deposits ae 
sharpening service. to you. . 5 * * - 

out need for tedious wire brushing, harsh 
abrasives, etc. Follow with a Morsiah 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS Minne and iatal cleaning. 

STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS Want connie details on these apo: 
ance prove ae eneunatsie rite ad- 
ress iow for booklets ! 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE A. H. BOND 
For Over Twenty Years OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. : sah a 
OAKITE UL CLEANING 

DON’T FORGET THE WHITEWASHING !
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Milk Order Changed | 
to Meet Short Supply 

The United States Department of oe .. Up go production and income 
Agriculture announced recently that a : hi h linder Model “B”” 
“because a severe shortage of milk oe imran yculuse tne tworey inger Mod 
has developed in the Philadelphia jj ‘ ‘ 
market * * * the federal marketing oo PAGE. ec ae 
order has been ee to bring e “Ike 
milk into the city immediately from : M i sources which normally do not ship Portable I er 
large supplies of milk to the mar- a ale 

reg Individual milking at no extra cost... 
ket in September.” Safe, sanitary, weedy easy to clean 

Agriculture spokesman stated aie nels Sam vane oe neue 
“when the order was drafted it was Sides the eae eae TA handennes ee 
expected that a short supply situa- pact machine you're proud to own. Elec- 
tion would develop only during Oc- tric or gas... Low First cost—low oper- 
tober, November, December and ating coer vas an Bout on elects 

January and the order made provi Eee i ta 
sion for obtaining milk from outsi¢ e cows an hour . . . Sanitary visible milk 
sources during these months.” How- chambers—no dirt-catching corners . . . 
ever, with a short supply situation , ae your paceles for i. demansratee, 
occuring earlier than usual and : Rae Gan Tent RIO eit nee 
reaching critical stages because of Mfg. Co., Dept. MQ-82, West Allis, Wis. 
increased consumption in the area 
and the necessity of supplying mil- 
itary camps located near Philadel- 
phia, immediate relief had to be pro- 
vided. 

To meet this situation, ibe order WANT MORE EGGS? a\ 1" 
was changed to permit handlers to \. 
purchase additional milk from sim- LARGER PIGS? . i | } 
ilar outside sources during Septem- Pa i 7 
ber, as was already provided for in MORE MILK? ne on 
the order during October, Novem- IN iI : 
ber, December and January. Then feed ‘ 

Wheat for Feed GR ADE A FEEDS LASSES 
A special circular under the above 

title issued by the University of for Beller Living! 
Wisconsin and written by Prof. Gus ae 
Bohsedt can be had from the Uni- . . . 
versity of Wisconsin or from your FEED SUPPLIES, INC. Enjoy life gee with ger 
county agent. Milwaukee West Allis glasses! Work is easier — liesure 

This circular deals with wheat as Saukville Germantown more pleasant. Substantial dis- 
feed for farm stock and poultry. ts f AND family. 
Because 125 million bushels of secre, foe aes yen tony 
wheat are offered by the govern- : Come in today! 
ment as feed, Prof. Bohstedt has 
worked out rations fitting wheat in WE HAVE FOR THE CON- 
with other feeds. VENIENCE OF OUR MEMBERS FREE PARKING across the street 

eee Cans, Pails, Strainers, Strainer with a purchase of $1.00 or more. 
Cover, Filter Pads, Metal Boxes anata eit aces 

Meat, Weapon of War for Keeping Filter Pads Dry and 
Tauthia the createst ofl all wars Clean, Cleansers, Chlorines, Milk- Use Your Benefit Card 

nations must concentrate upon. the stone Removers, Metal Sponges, 
essentials. Our resources must be Dairy Brushes, Dairy Thermom- KINDY Optical Co. 
used toward one end—Victory. Pro- eters, Milk Stools and various G15 N. 3rd St. Milwaukee 
duction which does not contribute kinds of cheese. 
toward this ultimate objective must 
be discardéd. In this country, as in 
other countries, the pattern shapes 
itself as we mobilize our tremendous center upon the things we need and Without food, as Germany learned 
forces to crush Germany and Japan. these things become more and more uring the first World War, muni- 
The waistline of our civilian econ- important. In the first rank, of .tions become useless for the strength 
omy decreases as the chestline of course, is munitions and fully as im- and the will to fight vanishes in the 
our military economy increases, We portant, in many respects, is food. face of hunger and weakness, 

DON’T FORGET THE WHITEWASHING !
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t tions upon packers, and a lot. of ex- 
i i % tra work and worry, Yet we are 

} r a = not only confident that you will do 
{ ‘ , all you can to make the limitation 

| Wet Brewers Grain order a success, but we are also de- 
{ pending upon you to help acquaint 

i the public with the reasons for the 
i F R Ss A I E order and to help your customers 

share the meat in the way asked by 
the government. Your salesmen and 

. . * your advertising experts are key 
$3.00 per ton delivered radius 10 miles. people in the whole program for 

50 cents per ton for each additional 5 miles. ne ee ane ie pel 

Minimum load 6 tons . . . Excellent Quality. per person per week, as requested 
by the Foods Requirements Commit- 
tee. No one knows this whole pic- pa es A Ee 
ture better than you do and the 
packing industry is in the position 

JAMES DONAHUE, 1633 N. 13th St., MArquette 3057 Te ote With a teal edeoationae oh, 
You have the information and from 
past experience you know how to do 
the job. The Foods Requirements 

plies are so great that we have had Committee plans to work closely 
difficulty in storing this year’s crop. with you in order that all of us may 

Pure Bred Holstein Bulls . c Peat do the best possible job. If we can Looking over some lend-lease fig- Hivalihe Geoplenthe truth Ahey. 

FOR SALE ures the other day, I saw that its Bea peep saute nuEUU Ran Uley 
adaas neavanart now it is the truth, they’ll make - ; total food purchases to date are val- Ree Roce Gama oad aad 

Sired by a House of Correction ued at about one billion dollars. But Ri the ABLE a aeaatt taal 4 aa 
Bull, whose dam and grand dam Meat purchases account for approx- pee eitl Pais ventures it daieoiie 

d 4% fat and from cows imately 40 percent of that amount, touneusnroolbed ’ i 
SYeraged (270 7B Re or $40,000,000, Wheat purchases, "9? JUTE 0) nae. oment about 

with good records. on the other hand, accounted for ee He Seeiiie adel Seta. 
P only $3,000,000. From January 1 (. ; . ? 

E. J. GENGLER to August 15, 1942, the Agricultural tion. It is evident that farmers have 
; . ' . rete A . done a really remarkable job of live- 

Brown Deer Airport Hilltop 1826 Marketing Administration, which . : i? stock production. And it must be 
; buys food for lend-lease account, renambered: that ches bean 46 ane 

bought over a billion pounds of Temem iva 7 = y Oe me 
By hi _ pork, and almost a_ half-billion aria ea oe AR HOn eaRtk aeatits 

ae sot te ee wae pounds of lard, able hes evan to raise mphe pigs 

people wondered whether food Most of you know the reasons for because they were told the country 

would play the part that it had this shift from wheat to meat and would need more pigs. I know, for 
during the first World War. Very I need not detail them here. All I was one of the ones who asked 
quickly, it became evident that our predictions about this war are haz- them to increase hog numbers back 
surpluses were not surpluses but ardous but I see no prospect what- in December of 1940. — Excerpts 

were vital reserves, and that the ever of a wheat shortage anytime from an address by Claude B. Wick- 
food story was the same as for other in the next two years. Yet already ard, secretary of agriculture. 
necessities—more, more, more. Eng- the demands for meat are so great — 

land turned to us for food, so did mat we ae pales into setet an Retake, Rebuild 
Russia, and if we had not been able order which limits consumption in : A ; Re 

to answer the call, Hitler might the United States. ae ts Tne Nene nite 
' : , f, 2en promised. 

have triumphed ae ee Food is —_ For the last three months of 1942. Tt is planned. It will be done. 
Ae. oe a 4 woe wae this ee mance 7 about _ American forces, fully armed and 

= fet ; percent, the amount of red meats fully equipped, will swarm ashore 
there are striking differences in the available for civilian consumers as at eae x the preeualile pointe ofthe 
over-all pattern. compared to the.last quarter of Buropean shoreline. And they will 

In the last war, the demand was 1941. During 1943, the demand for pot retreat. 
for wheat. In this war, meat is the meat will be about three and one- They will not retreat because they 
great food weapon. I talked to a half billion pounds in excess of the will have been fully supplied. The 
well-known man not long ago. He supply of around 24 billion pounds, Nazi conquerors, who now hold the 

helped direct our production effort which, incidentally, will be the ands of Europe, had no problem of 
during the first World War. We greatest supply of meat ever pro- food supply. Their troops advanced 
talked of the food situation, and duced in any one year. It is ap- more rapidly and with less prepara- 
quite naturally his mind went back proximately 7.7 billion pounds more tion because their advance was 

to wheat and the part it played than the average production of aimed at ravaging the conquered 

during the first World War. He meat in the 10-year period 1931- Jands, Their troops planned to sus- 

was quite surprised to learn that the 1940. tain themselves from their plunder. 

demand for food today. centered The meat limitation order affects From the poor, the lame and the 

upon meat and that our wheat sup- every one of you. It means restric- halt they took the food that they 

DON’T FORGET THE WHITEWASHING !
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needed by the bayonet. They seized Save Oil Dairy Promotion 
the cattle, the poultry, the grain, 4 ‘ f _ deducti 
whatever could be used. They lett Oil and gasoline are to an army I rodueers will find a de uction 
nothing. today wat noe teu, and water Pent rel’ one Pee ees 

Whenever a native of the lands were to the calvary of Civil War poun poet 
that were ovarian: attempted to hide days. An army can’t move without ‘September account by the Dairy 
the remnants of his flocks or to hold them, not far anyway. And today Companies. A notice has been fur- 
back enough of his grain for seed American soldiers are on the move. Nae the mare le atepel we 
he was seized and shot. The fact that the government '* a. hier Aeon er Sec te: 

5 The United Nations do not plan needs large quantities of oil and "8 i ra 
es to seize their supplies from the con- gasoline, plus the fact that Nazi sub- , As stated a this notice, the money 

quered. They do not plan to ravage marines lurk along the Atlantic in ‘8 to be used in a ay promotion 
the lands that they occupy. wait for oil tankers, calls for careful ¢@mpaign conducted in BAe arp 

They plan—far to the contrary— conservation of oil and gas. Here y the ee ey In ae Bigs 
to march into Belgium, Holland, are a few suggestions; eR Gn ate Gin A SHiRTTIngS Pa 
Luxembourg, Occupied France bear. 1 Double up with your neighbors iis American Dair: ‘Aaadolation to ing with them supplies enough not on that trip to town. Don’t drive pataaadoan eatarl POM OOnOn 
only for their own use, but for the two cars if one will take care of the dale Coroducte 1» 
suffering peoples of those desolate need. "EL Pp Say iat ial 

comnir 2-Do not dive ton fast—tust TH ctmpeien es bees cri Behind the spearhead of the as- driving takes noticeably more gas °” al “ fs i dai a sault on the second front will come ij ‘ : great deal of attention to dairy pro ; eae oi ‘ and oil, is hard on tires. ducers. The purpose, of course, is vans of food, medicines, clothing 3—Save the oil drained from your to make consumers dairy products Hi , O y P with which the pitifully starved ; ‘ ; ‘ Ronee till Heenrowided new car for use in old wornout minded, so that they will use a 
Thee will be ae of evaporated motors that are oil hogs. This oil sufficient amount in their diet. 

milk from America’s dairy lands ene Bs oe AROS ORR: ee fi ; CA er ohne m parts thrown away. 
Te a we ge 4—Do not fill your crank-case make one pound of dried eggs, and 
And these will be dispensed to all ®bove the proper level—to do so about four pounds of raw lean meat 
without regard to race or creed, Wastes oil. to aes Th pound of se 

5—And above all, farmers are Product. us, one cargo of these v T ? : : : 
UR Re ore Nebhehe at urged to save their oil cans—oil is completely dried Peon 18 ane 
a second front, in the awaited in- 0 longer being packed in cans, will alent to several boat a th t ae vasion of Europe, this is the one have to be handled in bulk when the a State. ae alee Ue that the 
with which America is most sym- Present supply in cans is gone. aerate a ware ri ene eerie 
pathetic. This is the one that strikes 6—Don’t practice foolish economy hoes aa SHAG CHLeSRianie eS 
the most human chord in America’s or short-sighted patriotism by not Jes ae POT COR ae 
relations with the world. using enough oil, ee ee vee ‘ f 

This is the American way. It is — dee jporianee Siatae ae 
the only way that the forces of ~ =. += © mI Rie a 
Dantoaaey could righteously carry ‘ hydrated eggs, milk and vegetables the light of liberation into the dark- drated vegetables and soup mixes, is highlighted by the present. situa- A . for shipment to other United Na- tion with regard to containers—the hess that is now Europe. It is the ~~ D) 8 3 only way in’ which the marching ‘ins. Just recently, the department extreme shortage of tin. At present 
men of the United Nations could ®"nounced a program to encourage tin must be used for handling de- 
march toward a lasting peace at the °*Pansion of domestic vegetable de- hydrated meats, but the department 
same time that they strike for hydration facilities through Agricul- reports that efforts to find a satis- 
VICTORY. ae ene zeae pur- factory substitute are progressing. 

A ns z chases, lostere y government wrist Amerors deep purpose. Guying, the United Mitel sil egg 
from desperate want as well as from industry has expanded from a nor- Trucks ; ee nee mal production of 10,000,000 pounds , ‘ insufferable oppression. 1 285'000.0 E a To conserve trucks and tires for —D.M.P, A. News,  S7nually to over 285,000,000 pounds vioTORY the Office of Defense 

Phat ome at present and is expected to exceed Transportation this month issued an the rate of 300,000,000 pounds an- —_— Pec P 2 all-out order to every truck opera- 
nually before this year is over. A tor, Beginning November 15 each 

Dehydrated Beef Crake GEN TREAT ede CAE truck operator will need a certif- 
; icate of war necessity to get gaso- 

For Lend-Lease production, line, parts or. tires, Every 60 days 
Use of dehydrated meat for lend- Shipment of dehydrated and dried or every 5,000 miles each operator 

lease shipment will help to round food products already is saving ex- must have his tires inspected, do 
out Agricultural Marketing Admin- tremely ees ocean shipping what is necessary to preserve them. 
istration purchases of other dehy- space. In general, it takes about Fa et 
drated and dried commodities. At 10 pounds of fresh vegetables to i 
present the lend-lease food purchas- make one pound of dehydrated, Se ats And why do they 
ing agency is buying large quanti- about 11 pounds of. liquid milk to S®Y that talk is cheap? 
ties of dried eggs and dried milk, make one pound of dried skim milk, Voter: “Because the supply usu- 
and increasing quantities of dehy- about 3 dozen fresh shell eggs to ally exceeds the demand.” 

DON’T FORGET THE WHITEWASHING !
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Volume 15 — Number 8 “By Farmers... For Jarmers” NOVEMBER, 1942 
a 

New York Market O.D.T. ANNOUNCES PROGRAM = "tw York Meri 
A two-purpose program designed mittee to the O.D.T., Division of _ For the month of over the to keep the growing volume of farm Motor Transport, Washington, D. ay of the United States products and supplies moving with C. Before any plan is cleared it through the Commodities Credit 

the least possible wear and tear on will be presented to the United Oe ae will pay to New York 
the approximately 1,500,000 motor States Department of Justice to de- Milk dealers at least $400,000.00, trucks now engaged in such trans- termine any possible violation of the Possibly a larger sum, depending on 
portation until the war has been anti-trust laws, a pee aie Get ook : 5 a4 a won was announced by Joseph B. After the plan has been cleared, the mare a 20 fait a Us iandrad Eastman, director of the Office of fata noe : eS ‘ ls : i the originating committee will be Defense Transportation, as follows: advised of the fact, An adminis pounds : na and ie ve paid . 

‘e 2 a ih ‘Ss tO make u osses iIncurre: Mr. Eastman recommended that trator, who will be responsible to a by paying the Tolinens pee 
Industry Transportation Commit- federal agency, will be appointed money Without raising the price to 
tees be set up, comprising repre- and will publish the plan and des- the consumers, Says Dairymen’s 
sentatives of processing plants, ignate a date, at least 10 days after League News: “Under the terms of 
truck operators and producers of such publication date, when the the purchase and sales program 
farm commodities or livestock, and plan will become effective. Each which has been approved by the 
that these committees assume re- administrator will have the as- president, the Commodities Credit sate ; : , sponsibility for the development of sistance of an Industry Advisory Corporation will buy fluid milk at 
joint transportation plans in their Committee, which may be the same $3.30 (the October class I price to 
areas, as the Industry Transportation producers) from the handlers and 
Each conservation plan should Committee. then sell it back to them at $3.10 

contain two parts—one dealing with It_is the intention of the Office (the class I price to producers for 
the proposed relocation of routes, of Defense Transportation to con- August). The purchase and resale,” 
the other with the proposed zoning sider plans designed to accomplish continued the announcement, “will 
of markets. The first part should the conservation of motor vehicle enable handlers to pay into the New 
set forth: transportation in agricultural mar- York milk pool the higher price 

1. A description of the area af- keting. Descriptive copies of such without disturbing the ceiling prices. 

fected. . plans Ne ul RS by ane Rt _ “Ceilings applying to milk sold 
2. The number and locations of Cee ie fen eee: Ae ee in stores as well as sales to con- 

plants involved in the plan, tome care cE Rup os meluce sumers either in stores or home-de- information on how the plan will livered, were set when the farm 
3. The number of producers. work, who shall be responsible for price of fluid milk was less, a 
4, The number of carriers and _ its administration, the motor vehicle ceilings have remained fixed, the 

locations of their existing routes. eae nln Bale Uo - farm price has risen in accordance 
i : yon prope te ith th i le i if . 5. ‘The proposed relocation of tive and economic effects it will With the price peale tn the market routes. ing order. . E : have upon the market involved. a ‘ ; mia 

6. The mileage reduction to be With such information the 0.D.T. The farm price of fluid milk is 
accomplished. and the Department of Justice can at upon phe comeine value of 

7. The method of state regula- Consider the merit of the proposal. utter and skim milk. e govern- 
tion of “for-hire” carriers involved A funetion of the O.D.T. is to eigen een ie 
and the manner in which the car- regulate the operation of commer- farm imece in the New York milk riers will be affected by the plan. cial rubber-tired motor vehicles for shed without lifting piicenceiinge! 

Mhesieecond: part tots the. olin the purpose of conserving vital & P Be 
shoutdleontn, Pp Pp materials and equipment including 

: 1. Detailed . ; a rubber. While the jurisdiction of 
. 2 Vetalled information concern- the O.D,.T. primarily extends only i i 
ing the proposed zoning of produc- to transportation facilities, there are Milk Price Must Go Up 
ing areas or markets or both. many instances where a conserva- : te a earns of sae 1s pub 

2. Effect: ri f commodi- tion program will originate from 00 low, considering operating costs 
ties, if aig oe eee sources other than motor carriers. Of farmers. The price ceilings will 

» ‘ This i icularl in th have to be raised. Before that hap- , 5 é 1s 1s particularly true in the case , A i 8. Detailed information concern- f ieul 1 keti h pens the retail price charged will i of agricultural marketing, where ing producers, truckers and proc- producers ship their products to as- have to be raised from 111% cents 
essors not participating in the plan. sembly or processing plants on 0 12 cents, which is the real ceiling 
Each plan should be submitted by trucks owned by the producers, in this market, being the price at 

the Industry Transportation Com- (Continued on page 3) (Continued on next page)
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MILWAUKEE MILK man leaves to work for the Mil- OCTOBER AND 
PRODUCER waukee Health Department. NOVEMBER PRICES 

Owned and Published by We expect to replace at least two § 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Of these men, but it may take a Because of uncertainty regarding 

MILK PRODUCERS little time. Therefore, we hope that Ceiling prices following the presi- 
CHaRLEs F. DINEEN, Editor our members will not become too dential order, no price for October 

1633 North 13th Street impatient if test’cards do not come Milk was agreed on at the confer- 

MArquette 3057 Milwaukee, Wis. out on time. ence held on October 9. The Board 

EM ae ae eee of Directors again met #he buyers of 

VOL. 15 NOVEMBER, 1942 NO. 8 milk on October 29. The result was 
VO ee aan cnamomemeeae Caticlan Reuse Mi al ay an seteement on $2.63 oe 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS eral years director of the State De- ae ae a ee cay ad 

(PC ERED BAKER Eta ute ke LaSLOn. partment of Agriculture, has re- s ai : #2 ee # h ey 

Bae waar sty at Pca eee signed. He has been engaged by the aa eH at h Uae Tbe ne gs a 

PAUL, W. BARTELT, West Allis, R. 11 Prairie Farmer and WLS and rumor i Uae ae the average price paid 
Thee Re THEO. J. KURTZ ae a he will shortly head ihe ee See ers 

RLE$ DINEEN, re rairie Farmer organization. n t the same meeting it was 
een ; CLARENCE MAERZKE = making this change, Mr. Ammon agreed that all fluid milk be $2.78 
LN De s ROY LEKFIELD goes back to his first love, the news- for November, cream milk $2.45, re- 

“Treasurer Pie N OD ARCI EEA? paper business. As this is written, lief milk to be $2.50, and all other 
Se Deca GROVER DQBBERTIN just after the election, it would seem milk at the average price paid by 

AMBA.NWIEDMEYERJR. ALBERT C. STEINKE that perhaps Mr. Ammon was gifted four condenseries. 
Richfield Waukesha, R. 3,Box7 with second sight or at least with aca 

ee considerable foresight. ‘That your Board was not satisfied 

Entered as second class matter April, 1920, at the ce eae tee with these prices, goes without say- 

Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., under the act of ing, but until present retail price 

Ne ene rE Cheesemakers Make ceilings are raised, more cannot be 

SSE TMT TANT eT Good Move gotten for producers. 
socnnussusncscosscunenn® B 6 ic Subscription .. $1.00 Per Year The Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ As- 

SVirscseeeercnre TE ha mez sociation, which has been in exist- 

October Composite Price ore an 50 ons geen ee at last Who Gets the Subsidy 

The composite price for October got ene Ase thay 3 maghh Go Bom As related in other columns of 
i thing worthwhile for its members ea 

was higher than for September, for and the industry. this issue, the New York Metropol- 
several reasons. Less milk came to George Uy, Mooney, who has b itan market and the Duluth-Superi- 

market which resulted in a higher ; y S been oy market are on government sub- 
percentage in class I, sales were secretary of the National Cheese In- sid: 

somewhat higher, cream milk was stitute for many years, has been se ; ; ; 
up 3 cents and manufactured was hired by the cheesemakers as execu- The money is paid to the milk 

up 16 cents per hundred. Some tive secretary. handlers so that they can pay an in- 

dealers did not have much in the Mr. Mooney can do a good job crease in price to the producers 

latter class, but for the market as a for the cheese industry and the without raising the price to the con- 

whole there was enough milk. cheesemakers’ association is fortu- sumers. 
nate to get him to head the organ- . 

———— ization, Some people may think that the 
farmer is getting government mon- 

Milk Price Must Go Up i : ey, but the fact is, the consumer gets 

(Continued from page 1) Milk Hauling Regulations it. If the government would allow 

which millc was aold in March of Tn this faruo plan for rogue Seri npr (9 the conmmer, the 
this year. tion of milk hauling as suggested increased price P : 

One dairy has a two quart con- by Office of Defense Transportation ; 
taliee Pubes is nod ee cents is printed. i nn ore preity War SNe to 

and, of course, other dealers must : a re ror no ere 
Teas > This plan, sponsored by Jos. B. jg ‘ho re: x ’ mone: 

po tee aug he sae TOT Rar hector of O-B. "po: shoud he pent op tha comme 
dealer insists on keeping the price vides for an industry transporta- ¢an get cheap milk. The farmer 
downlat thi low, a tion committee for counties or areas. eoyld then get a fair price for his 

ee A O.D.T. has recognized the Milwau- product and would not have to pay 
Fluid or class 1 milk should bring ee milk shed as an area, A com- Fe Waale ia Niehoe! taxes later on 

$3.00 ner hades and a acs mittee composed of two haulers, g eas 
effort is emg. made to get the mar- two dealers and two producers has ——_ 

ket lined up so that the price raise jeen selected and the preliminary 
will go into effect in December. work has been done. It is a big job Butter Price Frozen 

————_- with many problems to solve. Government orders have frozen 
Sri a area the wholesale price of 92-score but- 

We Are Short Handed Record feed crops reported in the ter, Chicago, at 45%4 cents and it 

Jos. Prinz, our third oldest man September 1 crop report made it will probaby stay there until the 
in point of service, is in the armed apparent that plentiful feed sup- Powers that be decide that it will 

forces, Another man left earlier in plies will be on hand this Winter. be wise to raise the price, before 

the year to work in a war industry Heavy feeding will be the practice most all the cows go to the stock 

plant, and on November 15, a third if labor can be found to do it. yards,
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O.D.T. Announces tor of development. The person so be effected. It should also indicate 

Pp selected may act as an administrator whether or not any producers will 

rogram of the plan at the time it is placed be subjected to change in market or 

(Continued from page 1) in operation. price, or both. In addition, the 

plant operators, or by “for-hire” reer) ‘ description should contain informa- 

truekers. aoe) Ge agen tion regarding the method of state 

Siabone of ib grt shi, bomb PRS edi ak ae ae 
volve fairly definite marketing Plans of this sort should be sub- which the carriers now employed will 

areas, such as milk sheds, to which mitted to the O.D.T. as industry be affected by the plan. Other fact 

a transportation conservation plan plans prepared by: or at the direc- which have HA do aah th “ad Sa 

should apply generally. A milk tion of committees representative istration of the plan sh ld A eB 

hauler or trucker, for example, aS of the industry. Each plan should included in the atateme it ee 

a rule possesses only limited operat- be founded upon adequate research oy 

ing authority and is not anxious to and survey information to indicate (b) Part II—Zoning of Market: 

vary from his established business. jearly the amount of conservation i i g 0 ete 

Acting individually or in small which will be attained as a result This portion of the plan should 

groups the truckers are helpless to of the operation of the plan. It is contain complete and detailed in- 

attain the conservation required. The yggested that the basic datasand formation concerning the zoning of 

co-operation of the producers selling jnformation required to determine producers and/or markets, change 

the products and the plants receiv- the amount of conservation should in prices, number of producers, 

ing the products is necessary to he prepared by or under the direc- truckers, and processors affected, 

work out the conservation. In fact, tion of competent research men ac- and in addition, the number, names 

the conservation plans ordinarily quainted with agricultural market- and addresses and reasons therefore 

have to be oriented about the as- jing, such as the marketing special- OP DUCAUCETS EUG era aauCgoroc) 

sembly plants themselves and the ists from state agricultural colleges essors reluctant to participate in the 

plans have ® ae worked out by ue and experiment stations. ; plan. 

industry including producers, truck- . . 

ee a proeeaeery a aia ath In the development of this plan, (4) Action by 0.D.T. 

er than by truckers acting alone. all other plans developed by particu- The O.D.T. shall consider the 
lar industry committees and plans transportation aspects of the tenta- 

(1) Industry Transportation developed by any other agency tive plan submitted by an industry 

Committees within the affected market or area committee and, if found satisfactory, 
should be taken into consideration will forward the plan to the Di 

(a) An industry committee pre- providing said other plans are be- partment of Tae a eRe nee i cade 

paring a transportation conserva- ing or have been developed under and approval. If the pl Ee ae 

tion plan for submission to the approval of O.D.T. The submitted Bulactor by th De snet 4 of 
O.D.T, should consist of equal rep- plan should include information con- austiee Hie aie eee he oo 

resentation of plant operators, cerning the relationship of this plan notified. Upon notifi on : th e ie 

truckers, and producers, as well as with any other conservation plans hantative 1D ne ve auth aus 

other groups concerned with the or programs developed within the mittee oe ate Br 1 fant 

marketing of the particular product market or area. lana eS Cae th Pia a 

involved, and this committee should Furth 1 heniitedl Eee Li ee RU Le ge 
be prepared to act in an a dvisory . urther, any plan  submitte ing tha’ ose participating In 

: es should be composed of two phases, the plan will not be considered as 

capacity to any administrator of the 4 ‘pmitted It t 1 violating th accel dth 

cuenta, Bett T—Reloention and Baallocation be subyorted iy the ODM 40 vena 
(b) In order to establish recogni- of Routes; Plan or Part TI—Zoning as the operations are consistent with 

HOMO the rin ee a of Markets. the plan as approved. 

to eliminate possible duplication 0 oes ‘ . 

effort, at the time of Gieanianticn (8) Submission of Plans rPHtOD i UNS hate that the ap- 

‘ ; oe Following the development of a proved plan is placed in operation 
of such an industry committee in i i the O.D.T. shall be advised th 

formation regarding type of indus- plan by an industry committee, a abadate e of a yids we Dene 

try, membership of the committee, detailed description of the tentative and address of each person selected 

and areas affected should be sub- Plan and its operation will be sub- #6 @ member of the industry advis. 

mitted to the Office of Defense mitted to the Office of Defense Or¥, committee, endaibe suai eran 

Transportation, Division of Motor Transportation, Division of Motor address of the person appointed as 
Ny i i t administrator who shall be an em- 

Transport, Section F, Washington, Transport, Section F, Washington, ©) 
D.C. D. C. When it is presented to O.D.T., P*ovee of a federal agency or re- 

, : an original signed by all members sponsible to a federal agency, and 

(ce) The industry committee shall of the committee should be accom- shall be furnished accurate informa- 

maintain a record of all acts per- panied by 14 copies tion with respect to the character, 

formed and any other information : experience, and past and present 

pertaining to the development of the (a) Part I—Relocation and occupations and employments of 

transportation plan and shall make Reallocation of Routes such persons, and on the basis there- 

these records available at any rea- This portion of the plan submit- of, shall have the right to disap- 

sonable time to accredited repre- eq should contain definite facts PTOVe such selections. Each person 

sentatives of the O.D.T. and shall with respect to the area affected, %° selected may be removed at any 

forward such reports as may be re- the number and iaraiionwot plants, time from such office or position by 

quested to the O.D.T. the number of producers, the num- direction of the Office of Defense 

(d) The industry committee may, ber of truckers and location of their Transportation. 

at the time of organization, appoint routes, the proposed reallocation of If the plan is found unsatisfac- 

a person who will serve as a direc- routes, and the mileage reduction to tory the committee will be informed
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with respect to the changes neces- New Supporters OCTOBER PRICES 
sary to obtain approval of the Octob 1942 
O.D.T. and the Department of Jus- ctober, GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. 
tice. Howard if i ene Jackson ata hove ee 

' 5 Oliver B. Hildebrandt, R. 2, Box Fluid) — 5% I. 
ee Gs aa Comers <a ee 235 pprove Raymond Laun, R. 10, Sta. F, Mil- manufactured _25.81 2.25 The administration shall publi- waukee Composite Price 2.2.50 

cize the proposal so ‘that all those © ————WW_. b c 
affected by it will have an oppor- 14. Bldg., Washington, D. C, An LAYTON PARK DAIRY 
tunity to examine it thoroughly. appeal to the Director of the Divi- noone Ee The administrator shall designate a “PP Fluid)... 57.82 $2.63 1 h sion of Motor Transport must be Relief _........ .80 2.40 
date (at least 10 days after the oe submitted in typewritten form con- Cream ......................16.49 2.45 of eee ee ae vee ‘an sisting of an original and three Reet one <= 25.89 Bias 
will be put nee effect. He ee M- copies, and contain therein such in- Composite Price 2 

struct oll plant operators, truckers; formation ay the complainant ™8Y SUNSHINE DATRY OO. 
essary arrangements for consumma- Gone i Get pel unary tO) Tis case! Percent Price 
tion of the plan and request that (7) Records. and Reports eid enone omar me 
bere of any ae ae will The administrator of the plan in Cream 17.28 2.45 

ee ied with him, The a Hee any market or area shall maintain (aniiac ured LOL os 
ike te ee ae at a record of all the acts performed Mtn A ete Ta eee 
field mand ver a ony veaseneiis ane other information pertaining to GEHL’S GUERNSEY DAIRY 
tite. Aeioon Ke the Glan Ge placéd the operations of the plan, and shall Percent Price 

REPRO E aA eGo Bian As. ill make these records available to ac- muiq 5.24 $2.68 the operation the administrator will  gredited representatives of the Relie? —.... .40 2.40 So advise ie ee field manager QD.T. at any reasonable time, and Cream ...............17.28 2.45 
u eer at he or Te shall forward such reports as may Manitaeneed on BT ae 

oO the e eral agency ae om the be requested to the O.D.T. and the “Omposite Brice --.............--------..e agian femal orf; federal agwney fo whieh he paouam nos. Darby fe ; ‘| sponsible. Justice, may review the operations “P°"® re pee ne 
j h a on- uid mavasennenenennacsnaen 6 MO ye! sadncer aeates ey arco Our Insurance Plan fitty  TEE 5 Manufactur sc Gi 5 approved. Our members will recall most of Comiposite Price BBB 

6) Complaints the details of the Insurance Plan 
(6) E mentioned in former issues of this BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. eee Soe eee a ae bees paper, Pornent Price 

aaa Teepe roomplaute” front To put the plan in force, we need ae ae ae race 
trucker or producers, or plant op uote Sen Hares tae out Cream (964 2.45 . giving simple information. an, Gov't Sales _....__...10.83 2.45 erators, with respect to the opera- have cont P in, bu need gs my Manufactured a 17.44 2.25 f the plan. Should the ad- Beebe opnenG geo tion 0: e plan. ow ea +. Composite Price 2.58 ministrator find the complaint jus- ™O0re to meet the Insurance Depart- 
tified he should take such steps as CEA eee g 7 ee LUICK DAIRY CO. 
are necessary to rectify the situa- { 8!0/¢ ens. Cys eno nco nee Percent Price : woe A very day, but we want to tion. If the administrator is unable 1 Most every day, e 4 Fluia 58.80 $2.63 to rectify the situation and the com. Bre them in faster toy as te Relief a9 2.40 

ai is Q S I C very Cream 0.17.56 2.45 ele tens in eee is covered; then in case of death Manufactured _..23.15 2.25 
and the industry advisory Rominit (Continued on page 6) Composite Price -_._........2.51 

tee. After this hearing and upon 
consultation of the industry advis- 
ory committee the administrator ater 
will either confirm or alter his de- Get More Fertilizing Value From Cow Manure 
cision. If the complainant is a 
trucker and the decision proves un- Apply 
satisfactory to him, the administra- 
tor shall advise him of his right to YDR T D L E 
appeal to the local field manager 
of the O.D.T. and at such time pre- if i 
sent a record of his and the com- in cleaned gutter of the Dairy Barn. 
mittee’s recommendation to the local 
field manager of the O.D.T. The 
decision 6f the field manager with HYDRATED LIME prevents nitrogen loss in Fresh Cow Manure 

y h i 
.. . . otnaleedie dio caminumae ait . Write for further information 

the complainant, If the field man- 
ager decides other than in favor of 
the complainant, he shall notify the THE WESTERN LIME & CEMENT co. 
complainant of his right to appeal Milwaukee - Wisconsin 
to John L. Rogers, director, Divi- 
sion of Motor Transport, Room 4211,
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE. 
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC. REGUIRED BY 
THE ACT OF CONGRESS “OF AUGUST 24, 

| 1912 AND MARCH 3, 1933 
Of Milwaukee Milk | Producer, ‘published “monthly i 

at waukee, Wis., for October 1, oy . Sap : . . 
State of Wisconsin, Piss = P go production and income 
County of Milwaukee, Fe a for th So. 

fore me, a Notar! in an the state = Sse 7 
and’ county aforesaid’ personally’ appeared Charles 8 —when you use the two-cylinder Model “B” 
Dineen, who, having been sworn according 10 law,  . — ‘ 
deposes and says that he is the editor of Milwaukee i f 
Milk Producer, and chat the following is, to the a 
best of his knowledge and belief, a true stacement : a ‘ 
of the ownership, management ‘(and if a. daily en hog . 
paper, circulation), eicn, oh the aforesaid publication SS P bl Milk 

fort the above caption, require : by the Act of August.24, 1912, embodied. in section : orta ]@ Hiker 
411, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the ea 
reverse side of this form, to wit: i oe ee 
alt, That the names and addresses of the publisher, Individual milking oh No extra cost... 

editor, managing editor, and business manager are: Safe, sanitary, speedy, easy to clean 
Publisher, Milwaukee Co-op Milk Producers, Mil. , ’ , fi 
waukee, Wisi) editor, “managing editor, business ... Uncle Sam wants more milk—you're 

manager, Charles Dineen, 1633 No. 13th St., Mil- short on time. The popular Page pro- 
WA AD ; 5 vides the answer . .. A handsome, com- 2. That th : (If owned by a corporation, 1 a , 
fa Namen aede adores rise Becstwced: taaiatantics ( : pact machine you're Frou! to own. Elec- 
mediacely ‘thereunder the names and addresses of tric or gas . . . Low first cost—low oper- 
tockholders owning or holding one percent or more ‘i 1) ‘ 

Of total amount of stock. If not owned by a corpo: SHER Cott cra an noms omy Gleoic 
ration, the mames and addresses of the individual ’ model . . . Right vacuum for each cow 
owners must be given, i owned by a firm, com; means more milk—and speed—15 to 25 
pany, of other incorporated concern, its name ani Comaan) Haare Sanitary <eulklerrnilke 
address, as well as those of each individual member ti 
must be given): ‘Milwaukee Co-op Milk Producers, chambers—no dirt-catching corners . . . 

1633 No. 13h St Milwaukee, Wis. Pres. T, Fred Ask your pence for a demonstration, 
faker, 7; Be eee Ue Nein? : \ write now for free catalog or see Pioneer Vice-President, Paul W, Bartlett, Jackson, Wis. ; \ falls 

Se ee Ene Mince Titer cuae A. Mig. Co., Dept. MQ-112, West Allis, Wis. 
Hartung, Sta. “‘D'', Route 3. 

3. ‘That. the known bondholders, mortgagees, and 
other security holders owning or holding 1 percent 
or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or 
gther securities “are: (if there are rione, 50 state): 
T.'That the two paragraphs next above, giving , 

the names. of the owners, stockholders, and security 
s, if any, contain not only the list of stock- 

holders and, security holders as they appear upon WANT MORE EGGS? 
the books of the company bur also, in cases where j 5 
the stockholder or security holdet appears upon, the y ] 

pany as trustee or in any other A 
fiduciary relation, the name of the person or corpo- LARGER PIGS? an | 
ration for whom such trustee is acting is given ; also a ay 
that the said two paragraphs contain statements em- . nN 

bracing affianes full knowledge and belief as to the ? ‘ Y i Be eA a dese Week see MORE MILK? ¥ i 
holders and security holders who do not appear upon a ‘ 
the, books, of the company as trustees, hold stock ) 

capacity oth in that of a Uae, ae Senet tafe Ueie ho te Then feed 
believe thar any other person, association, or 
corporation has any interest direct’ or indirect in the 
Said. stock, bonds, or other securities than as so 
stated by him. 

CHARLES F. DINEEN, Manager. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th On / 

day of September, 1942, Ann T. Prinz, Notary Public. i 
(My commission expires March 12, 1945.) ——. 

lems when so many alternative em- FEED SUPPLIES, INC. Enjoy life more — with good 
ployment opportunities at better Milwaukee West Allis glasses! Work is easier — liesure 
pay are now available. I am not at mere cel . 5 

‘ leasant. Substan - 
all convinced that farmers could not Saukville Germantown P tial dis: 
easily pay substantially higher counts for you AND your family. 
wages at prevailing price levels. On Come in today! 
the contrary, there is strong ev- 
idence that farm wage rates could Pure Bred Holstein Bulls SS 
be substantially higher without any 
necessity for compensatory price FOR SALE ie eee aaa the street 
adjustments or wage subsidies. : i with @ purchase of $1.00 or more. 

“T feel that farmers can afford to Sired by a House of Correction fiat ic 
pay bag Vas eee spec, m Bull, whose dam and grand dam Use Y. B fi Card 
view of the prospect for a still fur- se Your Benefit Car 

ther increase in farm income for averaged 47% fat and from cows 
1943. There will be every sort of with good records. 
pressure and opposition to any at- KINDY Optical Co. 
tempt to bring this about. We must E. J. GENGLER 615 N. 3rd St. Milwaukee 
face this opposition. We must set Brown Deer Airport Hilltop 1826 
our sights and then follow through 
to our objectives.” 

Our members have been very busy, track of and mailing in their money 
Our Insurance Rlgn we will admit that. Now, however, —the small amount will be deducted 

(Congested trom pase 2) they will be able to find time to from their milk check each month 
from any cause the family would re-read all about the plan, surely when and they are sure it is paid and 
ceive a check from our Co-operative they know how much sure money their certificate is in foree—just 
(on the Banker’s Life Company) for they can buy for so little—without think of it, a Death Benefit of 
$500.00 in short order. the bother or expense of keeping $500.00 for just about 2 cents a day.
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eratic procedures and controls have 
been extended to the placement of 

a seasonal domestic agricultural work- 

Wet Brewers Grain |... 30° oe ‘ any attempts to inject such controls 
into oot deferments of agricultur- 

f al workers, 
F Oo R Ss A L E “We believe that skilled workers 

on the farm should be given -de- 
. a‘ é . ferred classification on the same 
$3.00 per ton delivered radius 10 miles. eu as skilled workers in other war 

a We industries. We iev Q 
50 cents per ton for each additional 5 miles. Tydings es ie enaine 

ee . draft legislation, providing for de- 
Minimum load 6 tons . . . Excellent Quality. feninont a ae farin Fines aie 

til satisfactory replacements can be 
ee found, will be of great assistance if 

it is not tampered with and is ad- 
JAMES DONAHUE, 1633 N. 13th St, MArquette 3057 ministered Kearse to its intent. 

“We do not believe that the use 
of subsidies is a sound approach to 
the solution of the farm labor prob- 

FARM LEADERS MAKE STATEMENT lem. _ Subsidies lead inevitably to 
inflation, political manipulation, 

Failure to plan a workable pro- guise of the war effort, a social rev- regimentation and an intolerably 
gram at the outset of our war ac- olution is being perpetrated upon expanded bureaucracy. The exten- 
tivities, has led inevitably to the the American people. We are con- sive use of subsidies in lieu of a 
present manpower crisis, leaders of vinced that unless these policies are sound price structure will bring the 
the three major farm organizations immediately abandoned, we face economic, social and political bank- 

asserted in Washington recently. In within the foreseeable future a dis- ruptey of our country. 

a joint statement, Albert S. Goss, astrous shortage of food for our “Organized agriculture has no 
master of the National Grange, Ed- armed forces, our civilian popula- representative on the War Man- 
ward A. O’Neal, president of the tion and our allies. Already serious power Commission, notwithstanding 
American Farm Bureau Federation, loss of food and fiber has resulted the fact that the commission is con- 
and Ezra T. Benson, executive secre- from the present administration of tinually dealing with problems that 
tary of the National Council of farm labor and price control pol- have a vital bearing on this essen- 
Farmer LOSE RES, ing ager icies. tial war industry. 
recommendations which they de- “Tt is an indisputable fact that “Ag repr iv : 
clared would go far toward pre- the terrific drain of manpower from da Lite bee he eee 
venting a “future disastrous food the farms — well over 1,500,000 in are prepared to aid aetna loci 
shortage, as a result of the farm the past 12 months — is due to the fate effort to solve this feta Had 
labor situation.” refusal of this administration to power crisis, We must have a prac: 

They said : deal effectively with industrial ‘tical approach to the whole farm 
“The failure to plan for a work- Wages which have spiralled to un- production problem so that agricul- 

able, well balanced manpower pro- precedented levels. Surveys show ture can make its maximum con- 

gram at the outset of our war ac- that twice as many farm workers tribution to victory. 
tivities has led to an inevitable cri- have been lured into industry by “We recommend: 
sis which demands immediate and fabulous wages as have joined the ke i 
drastic adjustment. Wage levels in ®?med forces under Selective Ser- | “(1) That agriculture be recog- 
every war industry, including agri- vice, nized as an essential war industry 

culture, must be brought into a free “Farm prices are not responsible by all brarishes of government, and 
competitive balance, then stabilized for inflation. Soaring industrial treated’ as sith; 
to prevent further sky-rocketing. labor costs, beyond the control of “(2) That the Selective Service in- 

Any attempts to freeze labor on the farmers, constitute the major infla- struct its local boards to defer all 

ee at ee than ze competitive tionary factor. essential farm workers and opera- 

evels will not succeed, “ A . tors until satisfactory replacements 
‘Attempts to superimpose impos- 

“Propaganda to the effect that sible apsealtert seta ttoman on can be found, as long hee aed ree 
the farmer will not voluntarily pay farmers and farm workers have seri- main an essential aboutus! ee 
higher wages for farm labor, but is ously interfered with all efforts to cupation; and that eee e tha 
enriching himself at the expense of meet the increasingly desperate nition for He COU een fo i 4 
the consumer, is false. It is impera- farm labor shortage. Plans to bring 2" effort be given to farmers an ; 
tive that farmers receive prices en- needed workers from Mexico were farm workers spenees 1 Me a 
abling them to pay sufficient wages loaded down with so many imprac- production, in ae Maths baetreiven 
to induce farm operators and work- tical requirements that so far farm- '° other war workers. 
ers to remain on the farms, ers have obtained but little real help “(3) That price ceilings on farm 

“We are greatly concerned over from this source. As an example, commodities be adjusted to carry 

what we consider the misdirected long staple cotton, needed for the out the intent and purpose of the 
efforts of agencies of government to manufacture of parachutes, is in Price Control Act of October 2, 
fasten upon farmers and farm work- some cases, actually being plowed 1942, providing adequate allowance 

ers far-reaching bureaucratic con- under in the southwest for lack of for farmers’ increased costs, includ- 

trols and restrictions, Under the labor. Similar unworkable bureau- ing farm labor, thus enabling agri-'
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Wisconsin Council of are the usual, An all-out war pro- Our Group Insurance 

gram does not consist of a 70 to 80 erete ld b f the fi 
Agriculture hour week on the:farm and a 40- Chivigtinas presents you ie ne 

Meeting at its annual get-together hour week in the story: her * * * 
in Madison on November 16-17, the The Wisconsin Council of Agri- % . 

Council of Agriculture took a firm culture does not suggest that work- It’s Automatic! 

stand against the 40-hour week in ing hours on the farm be reduced Once we are “set” and “going,” 

industry, reasoning that the war ef- during this crisis, but it does ll the handling is done for you— 
fort was impeded by short hours in earnestly advocate that the work no lapsed policy—because you for- 
industry. Resolutions were adopted week in industry be extended. An got to pay. 
as follows: increase in the basic work week in NO NOTICES: No rememberin 

i . ‘ “ aS : r 

1, ADEQUATE PRODUCTION, Be ore eae Ee ant to mailing the remittance. All the 

BCORCMELEY. Whe gave 4 ture details are taken care of for you. 
; e gravest sit- i Just complete the simple enrollment 

uation confronting this nation to. _ NORMAL INCREASE FOR Saracen it, or bite. it, to the 
day is that of adequate farm pro- FARM PRICES NEEDED. The office AND just as soon as we have 
duction. Food is war material. Wisconsin Council of Agriculture is enough enrollments to qualify and 

Food is diplomatic material. It convinced that a normal increase in to meet the Wisconsin Insurance 
is essential that food be produced prices of farm production in keep- (Commission’s requirements, we will 
in ever increasing quantities if our ing with increased farm costs will have in foree—for all enrolled mem- 
armed forces, our allies, and our do more to promote peak production pers a 

civilian population are to be main- than will a system of subsidy. Fur- r 

tained on a high level of efficiency. thermore, it is paleved mee such $500.00 Death Benefit 

The pressing need is for greater Price increases will be less inflation- gt a cost of just about two cents a 

aisatitice of the nutritious, highly ary than will the eae na- day. Only because we can buy in 
protective foods—milk and dairy tional expenditures which will be large quantities and the insurance 

products; meats; poultry and pouil- Necessary to secure the same pro- company can make so many savings, 
try products; fruits and vegetables. BLN ay enae of subsidies. We in the handling of the whole deal, Wisconsin farmers) fave important hold that subsidies are, in the last can we buy so much for so little. 

producers of these commodities. It otha aes eae —If you have not already done so 
is the loyal and patriotic duty of Bee BV Or eee Mee Please Send in Your 
every farmer to meet these needs to 
the fullest extent of his ability. 2 FARM LABOR COSTS IN Card Today 
Wisconsin farmers gladly accept PARITY FORMULA. High farm Why Not Present Your Wife and 
this challenge. But, if we farmers wages materially increase farm . : ‘a be +e ? ; Family With Your $500.00 Certif 
are to succeed, we must have help costs. In many cases, these increased joate for Christmas? 

in overcoming certain difficulties costs sous besmet with present = 
imposed by the war effort: price levels on farm commodities. In Geeatede a bErecoR vehicles andero 

LABOR SHORTAGE—THE IN. "der to adjust these inequallties, it the end that there may be an in- 
DUCTION OF MEN INTO THE fe ey ene ineluded in the crease in the number of early 
ARMED FORCES AND HIGH IN- witution af all price csilines on batched chickens, DUSTRIAL WAGES ARE FAST computation of all price ceilings on 

essential farm commodities. 4. VITAL NEED FOR ADE- 
DEPLETING THE FARM LABOR ‘ QUATE FARM MACHINERY, 
SUPPLY. Not only does this de _3. ADEQUATE FUEL OIL EQUIPMENT AND REPAIR 
pletion effect those farm operators NEEDED FOR INCREASED px'png ‘The short # fain hel 
who have always found it necessary POULTRY DEMANDS. New em- j/ocine. with deeressed efficiency 
to depend on hired labor, but it is phasis is being placed on increased th a a e ‘lable det S ata 
becoming increasingly necessary for poultry and egg production. Many 0,028. ne aval’) © Corti ol 

. s . ‘ * intensive use of farm equipment and 
farmers who do not ordinarily em- Wisconsin poultrymen are equipped aaa The dain that 
ploy outside help to turn now to with ojl heating, brooder equipment. Aaa Bees 85 Boers Petal ee bs 

paid workers in order to replace It is impossible to acquire other ee 2 Donel s al ou: 
members of their families who have types of brooding equipment. Hear eailneetben eaten ieatl 45 pa 

ne the armed forces or gone into Consequently, it is requested that tain agricultural production, Fur- 
coolanehy not only the full amount of fuel oil thermore, this huge decrease in new 

It is no answer to suggest that for brooding purposes based on pre- machinery and equipment creates an 
farmers work longer hours or that vious needs be supplied, but that the ever greater demand for repair 

the rural women and children as- allowance of such fuel oil be in- parts. We, therefore, petition the 

sume heavier responsibilities. These creased to whatever extent may be War Production Board to permit 

practices are already common. They necessary for the brooding of in- (Continued on page 3)
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MILWAUKEE MILK The Fighting Federation mentone above, probably for Jan- 
PRODUCER Elsewhere in this edition, we print ““'Y *'S° : f 

Owned and Published by excerpts from resolutions adopted at The Board believes that more milk 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE the Twenty-Sixth Annual Meeting Will be needed to take care of the 

MILK PRODUCERS of the National Cooperative Milk imereased demand resulting from the 

Cuartes F. DinzEn, Editor Producers’ Federation, held in Chi- higher purchasing power of the 
1633 North 13th S Re Oo 8 ad 2a jori i MArquette 3057 see ee ee ilwaukee, Wis, C280, December 2, 3 and 4, Roe lua fe Sas a 

ST he Federation, of which the Mil- In: : uy ; courage more producti6n: 
Vos. 15 DECEMBER, 1942 No. 9 waukee Cooperative Milk Producers 

ig charter member, maintains a 
OnnicaRS = DiRKERORE large office foree in Washington, D. Butter Very Scarce 

T.. FRED BAKER, Pres. JAMES R. TAYLOR C., and is on the job looking after On November 20 the War Produe- 
735.N. Water St., Mil. Mukwonago, R. 2 the dairy farmers’ interests all the tion Board f 0 or Hartford, R. i EDWIN N, RAUSCH time) Hadlottistal Waakinct id tion Board froze 50 percent of all 

PAUL W. BARTELT, West Allis R- 11 Enelal Washington pale butter held in storage on that date Vice-President nreOMar ie more attention to the Federations’ 9, ag of November 6, whichever was 
Jackson) Bolt Cedarburg, R. 2 recommendations and less to that the hichest. In most e thet GEE SIRS, : : e nt ghest. In very case there 

Senet, CLARENCE MAERZKE Of _ labor leaders, no price ceilings was much less in storage on Novem- 
Cedarburg, R. 2 Bee SARL would have been set on farm prod- jer 20 than on Novenber Bh with 

EDW. A. HARTUNG, ROY LEKFIELD ucts. Farmers would have had re- : 
sta, Dek, Bo he Tr npeaRaTIN turns great nou h t coal mat ne meeuye vhey jamie’ Hotere OL EVGr. Se Des Choy ER Pen re any A ea ntoaise mae food, age butter had practically all of 

AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,JR. ALBERT C. STEINKE Tnstead th f | their stored butter frozen. This, to- Richfield Waukesha, R. 3,Box7 Instead the country faces a food gether with the decline in produc- 
ee aaa ee of the abundance tion, resulted in a serious shortage 

Entered as second class matter April, 1920, at the wv me aye t have if the Federa- of butter for current use. 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., under the act of tion’s advice was taken. Leading hee 
March 3, 1879. Published monthly. addresses were made by John Many customers were limited to a 

——— ee — Brandt, Litchfield, Minn., president, ‘oY small amount by _ dealers and 
Subscription .................---$1.00 Per Year The National Cooperative Milk Pro- ‘tres which resulted in some cus- 
—— ducers’ Federation; Secretary tomers traveling from store to store, 

m Charles W. Holman, Washington, D. buying a quarter of a pound in each December Milk Prices C.; Edw. A, O’Neal, Montgomery, store if it was to be had. This fur- 
Following the monthly meeting Ala., president American Farm Bu. ther contributed to the local short- 

held by the Board on November 27, eau Federation; T. G. Stitts, Wash- eat Some of our members have not 

a conference was held with the deal- ington, D. C., chief, dairy and poul- jeal getung enough butter trom the 
ers on December prices. It resulted try branch, A.M.A., U. S. Depart- ey ee the latter have prom- 
in an agreement that fluid milk or ment of Agriculture, and Clyde B. '8°¢ ROSCOE CUE the peg ular an OUnY 
Class I milk would be $3.00 per hun- Beardslee, Washington, D. C., chair- 8 800m as supplies are available. 
dred, cream milk $2.53 and manu- man, dairy industry committee, War The butter shortage proves that 
factured milk at the average price Production Board. price ceilings are very harmful and 
paid by four condenseries, namely 2G ean hurt the people who they are 
White House, West Bend; Carna- supposed to protect. Had butter 
tion, Oconomowoc; Pet, North Get Gas That You Need = 20% up in accord with the price of 
Prairie, and Nestles, Burlington. : feed and with wages, farmers would 

: Farmers are entitled to get gas keep cows and buy concentrates for —_—_ enough to carry on their regular saat andi fasin busitiess, (ht thatch them instead of sending so many to 
Butter Pa aot See ta tsi need the stockyards to be slaughtered. 

As this is written, on December 1, ucts and also to bring home things nie Rede ile 
ae oe throughout 7 city of needed to carry on farm operations Milk Cow Prices 
selling only one-quarter of a pound and to provide for household needs ‘ i of butter to a customer. The army, go to church, funerals and possibly oe woes the price of milk cows 
lend lease, and a growing demand weddings. And, of course, to attend last Leet tee on wat Sar pe 
from our own people have cut heav- all meetings that have to do with Tae ahs wena be Li, han eee 
ily into a market that was lower producing and marketing farm and th 2, wld 5 omg: ee ae eat 
than anticipated, due to poor qual- products. sin © a ae : ERE vaenone 
ity of feed, shortage of help on —— that ae EeRLOGi eR OntS Say: 
farms, ete. The government’s action Sept bi Sn ior August and 
in freezing 50 percent of the butter Base Surplus Plan ihe aa na i yite at exactly 

in storage shut off that supply to a The Board of Directors, viewin Hine oi Septe eae . considerable extent. ; ees ? g gher than in September, 1941. 
the grave situation in the market de- apie Sy St 

Had the government allowed but- cided at its meeting on November 27 A . 
ter to go up in price, many farmers to suspend the base plan until, such Cream Deliveries Halted 
would have-held on to cows instead time as the Board deems it wise to From San Francisco it is reported 
of sending them to the yards. More again put a base plan in operation. that dairy companies have suspend- 
feed would have been bought and This means that in December of this ed delivering cream there because of 
butter production would certainly year and probably in January, 1943, a shortage in supply. A lack of 
be higher. That the consumer could no one will be held to a base, or in milkers in the San Francisco milk 
and would pay more is proven by other words, all milk of acceptable shed, and the consequent slaughter 
the fact that women shop from quality received in the market, will of dairy stock, are said to be re- 
store to store trying to get more be paid for at the blended or com- sponsible for the diminished milk 
butter. posite price for December, and as_ supply.
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Wisconsin Council of ardy. Our democratie processes National Federation 
are threatened. As farmers, we Resolutions 

Agriculture pledge again our full co-operation 
(Continued from page 1) with and our earnest support of Gathered in Chicago for its twen- 

the manufacture of a larger amount the war effort. We will continue in ty-sixth annual meeting, the Nation- 
of new machinery and equipment. the future, as in the past, to exert 4] Co-operative Milk Producers Fed- 
We believe it to be imperative from every effort to the end that our ration adopted resolutions clearly 
the standpoint ‘of farm production armed forces, our allies, and our outlining its stand on national ques- 
that a more adequate supply of oH civilian population may be fed. ne tions. 

air parts be made available and will strive with all our migh eas is ee ee 
that Flies repair parts be made through long hours of hard work to Rane were opposed in what 

available in sufficient quantities maintain our high record of food €VeFr guise. 
early enough to permit extensive 7 and _ fiber portage Me the a Subsidies 
air work during Winter and early pendous struggle we pledge our fu 2 a 

Beng months. and hearty ne our gov- aed ot Ce eee 
; : ernment in order that this war may LY opposed to the policy of sub- 

a hee md pe Heather Hanne be brought to a successful and _ sidies in whatever guise, whether it adequate farm machine ach : : i i rOGeEsOn parts, and farm equipment are just speedy close, | leg MEN Oy sete Gonna as basic to sustained food produe- Officers elected for the ensuing Waliewel that ihe Solis. BP sahaidion 
tion as the machine tool industry is year were William H. Mutter, Spring te aaeane Oe ae ae Biaalive 
to maintaining the production of in- Green, re-elected president of the HaHa PMH MAHER RE ete cee 
dusiviall defense: material council, which is made up of 40 Wis- 0! “iwarting inflation or increasing OUP Ear cLenee i econsin farm co-operatives; Charles production not only is doomed to 

5, There is a serious enone of : Dineen, Cedarburg, was renamed ere Pat eo point se that 
breakdown in quality standards o vice-president; and Fred Huntzick- through such subtle use of tax mon- 
dairy products, particularly in NLG Wier anil ican weCanitensunen: ey ve are placing a yoke about the 

a ts ? ec #4 aa Uatet Cartage Chcee'tnd buter, The meeting way very well at. eck not oniy af this generation but which would result in irreparable sian ae Oo ene BCaz esses ican citizens and inevitably, as re- 
damage to the efforts put forth for %@ Printed later. cently pointed out by the United 
years, by Wisconsin farm organiza- a . States Supreme Court, placing ad- 
tions, to yaa quality ee Resolutions Committee aoe, sna one ony 
and since the existing butterfat Be er business, farm and individual re- 
standards for cheese and butter In accordance with a resolution ceiving such a gratuity. The bur- 
were set up after years of careful adopted at the annual stockholders dens of future generations will be 

stud ‘and research and on the basis meeting, several years ago, your enough without saddling them with 
of scientific findings and since low- pre ive sued LS ee debts not of their own creation, ; a nt of dairy committee to consider res § ’ : 
a eae a inwerin come before the annual stockhold- | Under the pretense of an admin- 
their keeping quality and would in. ers’ meeting on January 26, 1943. peal GN RP to ie oe n ‘ : ie 0 ing Q rhe. crease transportation losses, it is ur- All resolutions should be sent to purchasing rower re ais Fratton ie 
gently Poco, pe hee this office, care of the resolutions 4; i¢, greatest height, a deliberate terfat standards of cheese and but- ¢ommittee, . : y 3 
ter be kept at present levels, The committeemen are as follows: ce ee Ge ae ee STTie: i ‘ : Un ee ho ote oe (aaa Allen Guenther, R. 1, South Mil. t@Xes and subsidies are tae monies. 

‘ il of A ae if THERON waukee, Chairman. _ Farmers do not want direct sub- raetntts of el tere ‘onsanootions Edwin Moll, R. §, Box 868, Wan- sidies to themselves, neither do they members of all farm ie oe ef. kesha. want their production underwritten 
and eu i nara as J. J. Nehrbass, Rockfield. by a subsidy either to the consumer fort possible to bui w . mt A Stewart Freeman, R. 2, Box 312, or the processor or handler of their their organizations. Cane Waukesha. products. They foresee in such a the members of such oe es Eugene A. North, R. 1, Burling- program, first, its extension to the and a eer ae BAA 4e ton. long list of vital foodstuffs, and sec- 
tee inventors of the thang services Alfred Meyer, R. 1, Hales Corners. ond a recurrence of the vicious, 
and assistances rendered by their —- malignent Pee SEEN - ee Bs ce : ‘ graspy, greedy and disloyal obstrue- Seen meuone and Noe eins Food Experts Discover i tionists. “Whether the subsidy be to 
the dae oaiatts Brooeiaas that have New Uses for Castor Oil them direct, or whether it take the 

. ; snes form of a subsidy to consumers, the characterized their organizations. It At long last a shortage of castor ance . : eg 5 ues : 7 , not the consumer, will be is our firm belief that it is only jl exists. No youngster, of present kocused of the treasur ay i } 'y grab. through farm leaders of their own or past generations, should make the ee 
choosing, in organizations of their mistake, however, of believing that _ This, in fact, has been the favor- 
own creation, following policies dic- castor oil finally cannot be had. ite theme of the opponents of agri- 
tated by their own membership, that The following item from the Novem- culture since the days of soil con- 
farmers can best achieve social and per issue of Food Industries maga- servation and parity payments, If, 
economic independence. zine shows the availability of this in spite of all protest, the policy of 

7, AGRICULTURE'S PLEDGE universal favorite in various forms, subsidies rather than a fair price is 
OF LOYALTY AND CO-OPERA- We quote: to be used it should be known for 
TION. Today, this nation is facing “Curiosity is aroused by a table what it is, a mechanism to keep 
the most serious threat it has ever appearing on page 184 of the Sep- prices to consumers at a lower level 
faced. Our way of life is in jeop- (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 7)
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Discover New Uses For New Supporters November Prices 
Castor Oil November, 1942 BLOCHOWIAK DANY Pies. 

(Continued from page 3) Andrew Vollmer, R. 5, Box 698, wuia 62,84 $2.73 tember 15, 1942, number of The _ West Allis Rellet 5s 2.50 
Chemurgie Digest. Purporting to Chester Huntington, R. 1, Waukesha Gov't Sales 11.46 5S 8.45 
give the consumption of castor oil Esther Clarey, Sussex Manufactured _......15.02 2,35 
in various industries for the year John Schneider, Menomonee Falls Composite price -_.»—.-...-...2.61 
1941, it credits the shortening in- oe SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. a i - ° rice PET RAGE Te Tara, Ihde Now Director ee $2.78 733,000 pounds; the oleomargarine pease aS BRS 
industry with 149,991,000 pounds, Herman Ihde, acting director of (CNC ~-—~~~-~~go'44 2.45 
and the other edible products pro- the state department of agriculture, manufactured 10.88 2.35 
duetion with 311,569,000 pounds. was made director by vote of the Composite price -.___________._.2.68 
We knew castor oil was a good in- state board of agriculture. Five EMMER BROS. DAIRY 
dustrial lubricant, but never board members were present and Percent Price 
dreamed it greased the ways so thor- voted unanimously for the selection. pa caiman es ee 
oughly in the food field. The appointment was decided up- Manufactured 13.67 2.385 

——— on when Ralph E. Ammon, who had Composite price 2.64 
. . served as director of the department GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. Wisconsin Dairy Growth from 1938 until Novenber iN 1942, as ‘ Fexsent raaee Shown by New Bulletin informed the board that his leave qesine Sel ce nae 2.50 

of absence could be cancelled be- Gream 19.28 2.45 
Many facts about Wisconsin’s cause of his intention to remain Manufactured _....15.68 2.35 great dairy industry are now avail- with the Prairie Farmer Publishing Composite price —__.______.2.62 

able in a new bulletin Sb aa by Co. and WLS radio station in Chi- LUICK aes go. pe 
2 eporti rvice of the ercen rice Wintily aid Ueed sane Ge Se Fluid O8.OL 82.78 EevedtetcheNanieultiies The board also approved the ap- Relief 0000S 2.50 par 8 pointment of Milton H. Button as Oream -.....19.97 a 
The war has brought Wisconsin’s chief of the department’s dairy divi- ee ga ee 262 

immense dairy plant into the spot- gion, Button, a Madison resident, comes BP meee Tiel : light. Wisconsin’s output of butter, joined the department in June of LAYTON Ee mics 
cheese, and condensery products this year as assistant to the director. yuia vena B4,20 $2.73 plays an important ee in the na- In July he was called upon to serve Reltet ae ane a0 tion’s food program. Basic up-to- ag acting chief of the dairy division Cream —. 13) . 
date facts about the production of to fill the vacaney caused by the Mata aoeSd _...22.69 Be 
milk and dairy products and the death of L. G. Kuenning. ise Prete: ares 1 RLS 

rices of these products over a long i Shae a GEHL'’S GUERNSEY DAIRY prcee OF progy woe Mr. Ihde, who resides on a farm Percent Price 
period of years are included in this near Neenah, was appointed to the wmiad 64.18 $2.73 new HO page Tublieation which  o54, Voatdl of agviouiuve m 10> Galt (a 2.50 traces the growth of the dairy in- for a six-year term and served as its Cream 21.98 2.45 dustry and gives facts pertinent to ahha antlitie bacame acting Manufactured __....13.42 2.35 

é stions being dis- ea Composite price —.........................2.62 POD Yee UES ONS EDO, 8 director of the department on Oc- 
ued tober 31 of this year. He has served. 
Trends in milk and feed prices il- 20 years as master of the State the Wisconsin Council of Agricul- 

lustrating the favorable and un- Grange, 12 years as an officer of the ture, and one year as a member of 
favorable conditions for high milk National Grange, six years as secre- the University of Wisconsin Board 
production are given for a 32-year tary and six years as president of of Regents. 
period. The bulletin contains tables 
on the output of cold-storage hold- 
ings, ral milk production, milk 
prices, feed prices, butter, cheese, 
and, condensery produets, and ane SAVE LABOR .. . Lime Your Soil Through The Dairy Barn 
dividual county dairy production 

figures. he e Apply 
Wisconsin is producing 12 percent 

of the nation’s milk and nearly four- H Y D A 
fifths of this high production is used 
in the manufacture of dairy prod- 
ucts. en year a state’s output to cleaned floors and gutters. It preserves the was 50 percent of the nation’s aiy cheese, 28 percent of the condensery fertilizing value of fresh cow manure. Collect AAA 
and dried milk products, and 9 per- payments on Hydrated Lime used in the Barn. 
cent of the butter, the bulletin re- 
veals. 

Tolmnie: “My anter ia a wooden THE WESTERN LIME & CEMENT co. 
leg.’? Milwaukee - Wisconsin 

Freddie: ‘‘That’s nothin’, My 
sister has a cedar chest.’’
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Grass Seed May Be Scarce BAD NEWS FOR FARMERS | Freacher: “Tut, tut, little man, 
' iu didn’t you know it is a sin to catch 
a alfalfa, ‘alsike and red clover New Revenue Law Imposes fish on Sunday?” 

seed shortages apparently develop- Bowe cwelle tl aint ein ah 

ing, Henry Lunz, inspector in charge Tax on Transportation yet. ve havent et pene ene 

of seed and weed control for the Mie CRevenue each ot $942)! noe Sy iilims lame mea cues oes 

state department of agriculture, cently passed by Congress, imposes 

urges Wisconsiv farmers to survey a tax upon the amount paid for the Mew "4 RUNN iG 7 

their seed needs now and order transportation of property by rail, Yi ah ‘ 
early. motor vehicle, water or air, from UY la) . 

Ghiy the beet eead avaliable one destination to another within Ia are a" 
; able the United States. The tax is equal we ' 

should be used and it aioule Pe of a to three percent of the amount paid ea So 
ee to be adapted to the foy such transportation except in Preferred the world Ny 

arm, Lunz says, emphasizing that the case of coal where the rate of  speed,esseofhian- A@ugey AP 
farmers have a greater responsibil- ; ; dling, rugged, Vi". hon 

i tax imposed is four cents per short fasting dura- Ce , 
ity than ever to produce good food ton, bility. ENS erent 

abundantly, No crop can be better ‘ QV CONTROL 

than the seed from which it was The tax applies only to amounts 
produced, he adds. paid to a person engaged in the bus- STEWART CLIPMASTER 

. iness of transporting property for New anti-friction tension control assures perfect 
Transportation may be slow and hire including amounts paid to a tension between blades, for cooler, enter Tuner 

uncertain, making over-night and freight forwarder, express company Bachusive. Stewart design “ball-bearing motor jis aif 
next-day orders impossible, he cau- or similar persons, GRUP, anale tha’ ts barely tra tae I Cee 

tions, and seed prices more likely The tax is payable by the person {BS Brats oun les eueeh S20 value for S2L.UE 
than not will advance. making the payment subject to the ibe el ona ree en Meo a 

“Conserve seed by making a bet- tax. The duty of collecting and re- Made and euaranteed by chicago Elexble shaft Com 

ter seed bed and sewing at a lesser Porting the tax to the appropriate sols on Had Cay i —— 
‘i a) : « Collector of Internal Revenue rests 
rate per acre,” Lunz advises. “One Reha hauler —_— 

pound of alfalfa seed, if evenly dis- i i A 
tributed over one acre will bring The tax becomes effective Decem- S|, 

four to six seeds per square foot. ber 1, 1942, and all persons engaged 
If these all produced plants, it '™ the business: of transporting prop- 

would be a fair stand i erty for hire including freight for- 

‘ warders, express companies and How to Ma ke 

“Many farmers have been using similar persons are required within 

15 to 20 pounds of alfalfa seed per a 60-day period following December . 

acre. Ten pounds is sufficient if 1, 1942, to register their name and Your Equipment 
soil is properly prepared and the Place of business with the Collector 

same situation is true of other small for his district. L t L ! 
seeds. Help yourself most and your as onger s 
seed dealer some by early purchase Just as a steam engine needs 

of seed requirements.” steam, so does a man need friends. Rust, say authorities, destroys more equip- 
ment than all other causes put together. 
What can you do about it? First, keep your 
milkers, separators, churns, pails, etc., clean 
and dry . . . second, avoid harsh, abrasive 

SH ARPENED cleaning materials that pit and corrode sen- 
sitive metal surfaces. Use, instead, that 

REPAIR ED performance-proved material . . . 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR OAKITE 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. GENERAL 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for DAIRY CLEANER 
Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. 

Its fast-working yet gentle emulsifying ac- 

BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE tion enables you to quickly remove alll traces 
Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR of milk film from equip- 
dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- aoe ie complete == 

cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to AFE' f W i aces. | A 
mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and Rinses freely .. kd caves fae yc 
box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable equipment quick-drying. |: (ae es 
and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. Lilie Naw Keep becters =X a yoas 

SDA SDSEIRG CSE, ee convenient 5.1b.and 1b, | SEE a 
containers. Order a sup- |) Aion 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS ply today! For FREE ‘sad nonertieannsi i 

STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS ooklets, write to =—=—<—!j 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE A. H. BOND Par Ovat Teaniyi Years OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. a 
OAKITE iW CLEANING
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Ice Cream Production 
Curtailed U , ee 

War Production Board Order Re- : = — P go production and income 

ducing Iee Cream Output 20 Per- - —when you use the two-cylinder Model ““B”’ 
cent in December and January, . : 
Finds, Industry Ready to Carry On. L P AGE ; 

Washington, D. C., December 4, o. 

1942—Following immediately upon : . 
the announcement by the War Pro- , Portable Milker 
duction Board of the Order (M-271) a 
which they estimate curtails ice Individual milking at no extra cost... 
eream production about 20 percent Sates nuns) iperdy) = easy te coe 
for December and January, L. E. alin time. Th a = 
Hurtz, Omaha, Nebr., president of esas the aniee ¥ = Tine a 
the International Association of Ice pact machine you're ea to own. Elec- 
Cream Manufacturers, made the fol- stag. ee . ae as loge on dectie 

lowing statement: model ~ Ri rhe vacuum for each cow 
“This new regulation means fur- : means more mnilk—and speed—I15 to 25 

ther ‘tightening our belts’ but we cows an hour . . . Sanitary visible milk 
Pie ntl eae Gl Hein donaans chambers—no dirt-catching corners . . . 

will gladly do it to help conserve Ask your dealer for a demonstration, 
dairy foods for this nation and our \ write now for free catalog or see Pioneer 
allies. The requirements of our Mfg. Co., Dept. MQ-122, West Allis, Wis. 
armed forces, abroad and here in 
camps, and lend-lease commitments, 
must first be met from the nation’s 
milk and butterfat supply. What is 
left over will be utilized to best ad- 
vantage by the ice cream industry WANT MORE EGGS? 2 
and the various other branches of 
the dairy industry. LARGER PIGS? 

“Food for armies and for civilians 
is vital to victory and ice cream is MORE MILK? ol) a 
one of the dairy foods especially G4 
important these days in promoting iH 
and maintaining health and morale Then feed for an Old fashioned 
both among our armed forces and Christmas 
on the ‘home front.’ GRADE A FEEDS i 

“The 1,500,000,000 quarts of ice Give Glasses / 
cream now being eaten annually by 
the people of the United States are —_ i 
a contribution to the health of the Glasses — the gift that keeps on 
nation. Ice cream contains 20 to FEED SUPPLIES, INC. giving happiness every day in the 
22 percent of milk solids from the Milwaukee West Allis New Year! fi 
cream and milk used, and about 15 Saukville Germantown lew Year! Come in for complete 
percent sweeteners. Millions have details. 
depended on ice cream for their 
milk nutrients and will continue to Ask About th ; 
eat this fine dairy food with enjoy- a . ¥ . Gi a oer 
ment and profit, and obtain satis- ‘Even while we are working un- ift Bond Plan 
faction along with sound nourish- ae war conditions we do not want {piss pare Reale a roe a2 
ment, even though the amount of +0 lose sight of the fact that post- 
ice cream they hy have is slightly War markets will be particularly im- EREEITOR EINE seresuine isireet 
reduced. portant to the dairy farmer when with a purchase of $1.00 or more. 

f , traordinary demands of war and ——_ “This new regulation means that te GbR : 
we will continue to produce a goodly Jend-lenge 1 ograms haye subsided. Muro of tee aream. even: GHOURY The ice ae industry has become Use Your Benefit Card 

we cannot make enough to satisfy duce aa Dae wat i ithe 
entirely America’s appetite for this mnie “aan wth ae ua KINDY Optical Co. 
nutritious dairy food. Everyone . “ 3 615 N. 3rd St. 
however, can have some ice cream, mer produetion of milk. minwesne? 

“Tee cream is justly popular both “Continued production of ice 
because of its delightful taste ap- cream, and its use by the armed ’ 
peal and its real nutritional value. forces and home-folk, gives the Forced Labor Won't Solve 
For the large proportion of our dairy farmer assurance of the con- Food Problem 
adult population who do not drink tinuation of this favorable long- Washington, D. C.—Forced labor 
milk, ice cream may be their one range market for part of his milk, won’t solve the nation’s agricultural 
source of supply of milk minerals and gives the consuming public a problem, declared John Brandt, 
and proteins and vitamins so essen- nourishing dairy _food enjoyed as president of the National Co-opera- 
tial to health. part of the American way of life.” tive Milk Producers’ Federation, fol-
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lowing a meeting of the Federation’s legitimate means these unwarranted 
executive committee as it charged interferences by unions with all 
that proposals to freeze farm work- their history of violence and coer- FOR SALE 
ers in their jobs “over-looked the cion with the orderly marketing of Reg. Holstein Bull Calves, well grown 
human element.” agricultural products. We call up- and straight top line. From good 
“Farmers are skeptieal of any real On Congress to strengthen existing producing dams. Sired by Sir Ormsby 

benefits in solving the farm labor laws which will make labor unions Hilvale Lass, whose dam has a life- 
problem that ean. be expected from Tesponsible not only to their mem- time production of 144,750 milk, 
labor freezing,” said Mr. Brandt, “No bership and the public, but as well, 5,573 fat and 3.90 test in ten lac- 
one questions that the government pena : courts of ett where tations. 
can freeze farm labor in their pres- they may be met upon equal terms. 
ent jobs and freeze their wages, too. Daylight Savings BERN. SCHOESSOW 
But, those proposing this scheme . aae aa? 21 MILES WEST THIENSVILLE, WIS. 
ignore the discontent and dissatis- WE EARNESTLY REQUEST the 
faction that would exist among the ®PPTopriate ee fens 
hired hands. ties to immediately give favorable . fe 
Ee e ’ , consideration to the repeal of day- ‘Ween the proprietary Cimcommen 

‘Knowing what labor is making Hanirate nee Tinemrethe tinnibelien cial concern and its producer-sup- 
in war industries for short hours of eas aa Peete purpose served has pliers of the raw agricultural prod- 
work, and knowing that the farmer Foo Sea ~ uct, 
had lost the normal power of an em- ae Ba Ger arene These administrators many “dol- 

ployer, farm labor frozen into its help in the country’s mutual war lar a year men” and inexperienced 
job would soon be taken advantage effort. persons, fail completely to look 
of in the situation. Men forced to : A through the fiction of corporate en- 
stay on farm jobs at fixed wages, Cooperatives Under Government tity and characterize the cooperative 
while industrial labor enjoys high Regulations for what it is, a collective producer. 

WEBES; a hours and pty liv- WE POINT out to the executive Without realization of the basic 
ing, can be expected to become re- departments of government that differences between a cooperative 
sentful and to shirk their work. they have given little regard to the and the proprietary concern, coop- 

“Suggestions of subsidy pay- Tvepeated declarations of Congress eratives can only be harmed and 
ments,” Mr. Brand characterized as relating to the agricultural coopera- eventually destroyed. 
“a subterfuge to keep consumers tive movement in this country. : We urge that in all regulations 

contented by assuring low food A Commencing with the cooperative affecting cooperatives that these 
costs, while collecting from them “Bill of Rights,’ the Capper-Vol- distinctions be drawn, not for spe- 
and farmers too through taxes the stead Act enacted by Congress in ial privileges or benefits, but to 
money with which to pay farmers in 1923, continuing on through such re- permit the farmer to continue his 
part for the consumers’ foods. cent enactments as the Agricultural productive efforts through his own 

If American farmers are going Marketing Agreement Act of 1937, cooperative, to continue to obtain 
to be able to produce enough food the Bituminous Coal Act, the Rob- the protection against abuse and ex- 
to win this war it is time that Wash- inson-Patnam Act, the Motor Ve- ploitation for which he built his or- 
ington began to take a realistic at- hicle law of 1935, Congress has laid ganization, and thus preserve the 
titude toward agriculture—adopt a down a definite pattern for the pro- membership morale of these organ- 
program that will be practical, motion, protection and encourage- izations which have been found by 
workable and really helpful to the ment of agricultural cooperatives. the Congress, the 48 states, and 

farm men and women who ask for Jn these months of war, we have many high courts of the country to 
only two things: (1) the same con- seen little heed paid these congres- be absolutely essential to agricul- 
iy ee sepa a5 thee Pee sional mandates in the many regu- ture and the country. 
Netebreray : lations i by this or th Naili . 
i winning the war by cessation of pore ne gs a see one telok, 
perenne? eee ees most, if not all, of these regulations we urge Congress to reiterate, for 
ea ON, interference."—Dairyland touch, in one manner or another, their mandatory direction, the stat- 
eague News. principles and concepts which are utory rules pertaining to coopera- 

eee Dalat fundamental cooperatives, tives already abounding in many 
National Federation Few of the administrators know federal and state laws. 

Resolutions cooperation. They either do not 4 
(Continued from page 3) have the understanding, or deliber- eas ue i an 

+4 te «am. ately ignore the fact that coopera- | hat as the 
we names BOD AW autu Asa consull tives, big and little, are collections months following Pearl Harbor ad- 

Me of farmers; that the facilities they vanced, the conditions of agricul- 
Labor Interference may own and operate for processing ture would become more strained 

IN VIEW of the publicly stated and marketing agricultural products and farmers would become more 
policy of some labor leaders to em- are owned and operated by farmers. desperate; that food problems would 
ploy the closed shop principle in They show little understanding of become more acute and dangerous 

milk handling plants as a mechan- the fundamental fact that coopera- to the success of the war effort, 

ism to force farmers into labor dom- tives are built and maintained on that fundamental breakdowns would 
inated farm organizations or unions, farmer-membership and that the co- ensue; that these breakdowns, al- 

and in turn to use the vicious union operative is only as healthy as its ready evident among dairy farmers 

membership maintenance clause as membership morale. They fail to in December, 1941, would become 

a weapon of labor oppression against recognize that the relationships of intensified under the then proposed 

farmers and their cooperatives, we farmers to their cooperative organ- price control and other war pro- 

reiterate our position of past years, izations are clearly distinguishable grams then in the making, and 

namely, that of opposing by all from the relationship existing be- would spread from the milk and
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cream producing segments of the tape, the legalistic formalities, and lations Act that their extension to 
farm population into other branches the dead timber of personnel in the agricultural employer can only 
of agriculture. We predicted the which they are emeshed — their in- mean a repetition of their evil con- 
drain away of farm help to the war decision and lack of capacity to de- sequences in the field of agricul- 
plants, the tightening up of and the cide, their discriminations, and per- ture, consequences which have con- 
eventual elimination of the avail- haps some semblance of order can tinuously harrassed industry in its 
ability of strategic materials as nec- be restored without resort to the effort to produce our armament and 
essary to the operations of a dairy legislative processes. other industrial war needs: ; 
plant as to the operation of a tank, His ae We believe it our duty to warn 
a plane or the munitions factories, Conscription of Labor the Congress, the administration and 
and finally, we predicted that the We will oppose the conscription the public that through the enact- 
nation, in a short time, would of labor which comprehends the rig- nent of measures such as these, the change from a surplus producing id freezing of either farmers or day of further food curtailment will 
nation with respect to food and farm hands on the farm. Not only pe hastened. As cure-alls for the 
some fibres to a deficit nation. would such a scheme reduce the manpower problem confronting this These predictions we predicated on farmer, his family, and his help to country they constitute a fraud up- 
what appeared to be the forecasted the feudal state of peonage, a step on the intelligence of the American 
government approach to waging and back to the days of serfdom not so public. They are but a step to the 
winning the war. many years removed, but it would complete unionization of the entire 

We are a year removed from the breed so much dissatisfaction and country. 
date of most of these predictions discontent among agricultural work- Ware Hour Law 
and time has not proved us wrong. ¢rs, through freezing existing in- Siren ba cats Chaos in American life, a shortage equalities between farm and indus- WE OPPOSE legislative propos- 
of vitally needed farm crops, and trial labor, that malcontent, shirk- als to repeal existing exemptions for 
the ruination of many farmers is a ing of work, and inefficient produc. the processing of dairy and other stark reality today. tion would be the inevitable result. agricultural products contained in 

It is one thing to freeze manpower the Fair Labor Standards (Wage- 
More deplorable, almost from the in the military force where strict Hour) Act, and renew our insistence Soren eat of ih ale wr discipline is the rule and quite an- that these exemptions be clarified 
ere has been subtly developed, (ino, to impose similar conditions by Congress consistent with their both within and without the govern- on civilians, To attempt it will PUrpose and scope in the original 

ment, a characterization of the subject us to the very thing we are eNactment of this legislation, farmer as a profiteer, a privateer, a fighti 1 7 We beli th llificati treasury raider, whose motive is ‘8 ting to keep out of our country. e believe that the nulli ication 
first to satisfy his own selfish greed ; of these Congressional exemptions 
and then contribute as little as he Extension of Labor Laws to has resulted, in many instances, necatonheloieintarwnr mina in: Agriculture from the limitations placed there up- 
consciously perhaps, but sometimes | WH ARE UNALTERABLY op. 0% Py those charged with He ee 
deliberately, some of the city press, POSED to legislation designed to law auon and entorcement of the 
the radio, government spokesmen, impose upon farmers the onerous t 
labor in their diatribes against ag- compulsions and restrictions of the Farmers and the War 
riculture, have pitted class against Wage-Hour and National Labor Reg- IN THIS sorrowful day with the 
class, urban against rural, and have ulations laws, additional taxation of whole world cast in the shadows of 
contributed to the many factors farmers as employers under Feder- a terrible war, it is the supreme de- 
which have retarded the successful al-State social security systems, and sire of the nation’s agriculture, farm- 
prosecution of the war. Why this which subjugate farmers to bu- ers, their families, and their farm attack? It was because farmers saw reaucratic control over the wages Organizations, to contribute their in a low price policy, proposed as a paid and the hours worked by farm full measure to the successful pros- 
way to aoe inflation, the inevit- hands, ecution of that war. 
able breakdown of their soil pro- Mian extene, The personal sacrifice of those 
ductive assembly line. eee mide io nee i who have given their service to the 

Regulations and Rationing of the farm -household labor strife, ay forces secre the unqual- 
WE DEPLORE the demoralizing ‘tikes, picketing, collective bar- {00 Support Of their government, 

mal-administration of the price con- Ei Ae etion ea whe ae homte orauD, Cr ee ; : ional Labor Relations Board an . dmicistention Wiveh thecatens the its ineident iniquities, and will make Such support does not portend, very exintenue of tle “eboperstive of the farmer a target for the dras- however, complete subjugation to 
y ave baniukonpalon we eriminal penalties provided in will, which may well be a whim or PCI Sn Uae CMOS UA PAG OS” ager geverallactel caprice, of an administrative agen- price controls are, especially in a Cs . esas re : y in its reguation of civilian and land of plenty, but where today Conditions in agriculture eall for private activity under the stress of 

food shortages prevail, their evils no counterpart of such measures, een Ronan Teas ont “throu mh 
are overshadowed by the bungling adopted as they were, in an effort ¢. 4: ‘ mae 8 : q 4 Be : Nas ; finding fault constructively that the inexperience and indecision which to remedy sweat-shop conditions in errors impeding the prosecution of 
has attended their imposition and industry, to better employer-em- the war ae Beamretied Acad liv, 
enforcement. ployee working relations, and to pro- ing in a Aeablie Freak aaa feel, 
_We have seen ample gasoline, Ned BOOUy ya ae as gale that under our domestic processes, 

tires and new cars for the labor icanee unemployment, and in i¢ ig our duty to point out such er- 
organizer, but restrictions imposed Ol age. rors while simultaneously contribut- 
on farmers and their cooperatives. Furthermore, there has occurred ing the fullest extent of our abilities 

We call upon these regulatory so much mal-administration of the to assist in the rapid and successful 
agencies to rid themselves of the red Wage-Hour and National Labor Re- conclusion of the war,
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Volume 15 — Number 10 “By Farmers... For Farmers” JANUARY, 1943 
SSS 

NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS’ August, of eet ae to finance this 
organization, IT RESOLVED, 

MEETING OF THE MILWAUKEE that we indorse this movement and 
CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS support it by subscribing to the 

ea such an amount as the 
Janu: 26, 1943 i E i oard of Directors of the Milwau- 

10:00 a SHARP _ ‘Section 1, Regular meetings. The kee Co-operative Milk Producers 
: .M. fiseal year of this association shall may, in their discretion desire. 

The Twenty-Seventh Annual Meet- close on the 31st day of December 4. BE IT RE i ‘ 
ing of the stockholders of Milwau- Of each year. The annual meeting de SOLVED that in 
kee Co-operative Milk Producers, a of the stockholders shall be held on °F Sains Promote the consumption 
co-operative association, will be held the fourth Tuesday of January of Hi Milo prague mn this market, 
in Plankinton Hall, Milwaukee Audi- each year IN THE CITY OF MIL- piaa ilwaukee eer neney Milk 

torium, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, (en- WAUKEE OR IN THE CITY OF —ocuvers assem led in its twenty- 
trance on North Fifth Street) on WAUKESHA AS MAY BE DE- oan annual meeting vote to have 

Tuesday, January 26, 1943, at 10:00 TERMINED BY THE PRECEDING 7 Gcduction of one-half cent per 
o‘clock A. M. sharp for the election ANNUAL OR SPECIAL STOCK- ae po ou 1 of milk made by 
of directors and the transaction of HOLDERS’ MEETING, AND AT j; i! Mir tee mO Une amen 
such other business which may law- SUCH TIME AND SPECIFIED a eel d i the various dealers which 
fully come before the meeting. Four PLACE as may be announced in the tS din hina fluid Sate eat pro- 

directors will be elected to succeed call for said meeting, issued by the ji,0"8 ON ae ae epi eontn te 
the following four directors whose president upon ten days’ notice to eG eee on the/gale (of alll sid 
terms expire: each of the stockholders as the same Mase OF ptancee Tae 
T. FRED BAKER, R 1, Hart- ®ppear upon the stock book of said ; i x 

fondurand Mila taken: yitsatae, association, mailed to their respec- wa for the promotion of the 
EDWIN N. RAUSCH, Route 11, tiVe addresses as the same appear ete eee a peta in the Mil- 
bs i i A » wpon said stock book, waukee Metropolitan market and 

est Allis, Wisconsin. eevuibn 3) Siete ‘ the Waukesha market. 

ALBERT C, STEINKE, Route 3, _, Section 2. Special meetings. Spe- 
Waukesha, Wisconsin. an ene io the stockholders ain ae bE SS 

JAMES R. TAYLOR, Route 2, Muk- S02) Be called | a ee holders to vote at annual or special 
wonago, Wisconsin, Sais OE the eae af AikeatM lee meetings, even though they may not 

MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE upon petition of twenty percent De. Paying dues, and WHEREAS 
MILK PRODUCERS (20%) of the stockholders, within seoaknel aan ae if ie dies Ph 

By . Fred Baker, President. Se aeol Feole aR: chest tne of RESOLVED, that Article VIII of 
The following resolutions will be such petition, IN THE CITy or ‘he By-Laws be amended by adding 

presented in due course to the reso- MILWAUKEE OR IN THE city ‘he following words: “No stock- 
lutions committee, and are published OF WAUKESHA AS MAY BE DE. 2lder shall be entitled to vote at 
pursuant to action taken at the 1939 TERMINED BY THE PRECEDING “"¥ Tesular or special stockholders’ - 
annual meeting: ANNUAL OR SPECI ‘AL STOCK- meee of this association unless 

1. BE IT RESOLVED, that the HOLDERS’ MEETING, and at such Ch stockholder is paying the regu- 
second sentence of Article VI of the time and specific place as may be 4) 4 period ne : l me HO TAReR 
Articles of Organization of the Mil- announced in the eall for said meet- | io, i eh . aa Py y CON 
waukee Co-operative Milk Pro- ing by the president and upon mail- : feces sare ee 
ducers, and the second sentence of ing notice as prescribed in the fore- 6. WHEREAS it is deemed that 
Article II, Section 1 of the By-Laws going section specifying the purpose 4 Plan of death benefit will be of 
be stricken, and that the following of said meeting. No business shall considerable value to our stock- 
sentence be inserted in its stead in be transacted at a special meeting holders and their families, BE IT 
each instance: except that specified in the resolu: RESOLVED, that a death benefit 

“No person shall be a stockholder tion of the board of directors or in plan be recommended by Milwaukee 
who is not actually marketing his Such petition of the stockholders.” pi Als Mid une Feo aente LL 
milk through the association, or 3, WHEREAS the Wisconsin °2>1¢ to all members actively and ac- 
actually engaged in the hauling of Dairy Industry A eacaiatiisn ayes ee engaged in producing and/on 
milk from stockholders o£ this asso- tions through a national organiza- pane Pally paid Beis ie 
ciation#for hire.” tion for the purpose of promoting ;, 7; 4 . 

2. RESOLVED that Vootions 1. dairy product sales, and WHEREAS ee oan dcad cand NAHE 
and 2 of ARTICLE III of the By- such organization usks a deduction 9 pe  ebernined ages of those in 
Laws of this association be amended of one-half cent from each pound ureq to be Madncten| from milk 
to read as follows: of fat handled during the month of (Continned on page 3)
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MILWAUKEE MILK Stockholders’ Meeting Milk Cans 
PRODUCER January 26,1943 A cae by WPB (eed 

Owned and Published by ; : fee provides that milk cans manufac- 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE ,, “\8 fixed by its Constitution and tured during the next 12 month per- 

MILK PRODUCERS eye a ' ineaee i eas eal bi iod shall be lighter and fewer, The 

ess heeds ha bog Hold on the foterh heuiny du Jaan. Ones vill aut sHe-ntmten of byes ore treet we RR sOS Milwaukee, Wis. ary which falls on the 26th this of cans manufactured from 125 to 
' ees d b 17. It will permit produgtion of only 

Saas LE DEE NCTE Ee ment to the by-laws 350,000 in the 12 month period end- 
Ce ieee Fay OF aede ureuite Mites 4 tHe, due 20, 1040) ‘comtared with 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS mile prodnedt anal be cnelilee to ay ven heoh abone acon eo sane 
T. FRED BAKER, Pres. JAMES R. TAYLOR vote as a stockholder if he has paid es : 

735,N. Warer,St., Mil. "Mukwonago, R. 2 or has credit for any amount on ac- , Thinner guage steel will be used 
hte waa ERWIN\N. RAUSCH count of the subscription price of in the body of the milk cans and 

Vice-President" THEO. J KURTZ one share of stock and the remain- the lid will be re-styled. The “um- 
eon esa Cedarburg, R. 2 der is covered by (a) a uniform brella type” covers will be elimi- 

CURES EEN: CLARENCE MAERZKE marketing contract of the associa- ated. It is estimated that Order 
Cedarburg, R. 2 eee a tion or (b) an agreement to pay such M-200 will result in a saving of 

EDW. ETON RG ronan: R. 3 balance and authorizing his dealer about 18,000 tons of steel. 
Sta, D.. Rs 2, Box GROVER PDOEBERTIN |S LON Pay, the same and the uniform See 

i ere Set ee commission, fixed from time to time . 
Ea ae ERIE: : AER, Res Box7 by the Board of Directors for mar- Transportation Tax 

Ss kketing of milk, not exceeding three vs SENET under ue 
‘ cents (3c) per one hundred (100) Caption bad News ‘tor Warmers,” the 

Post Otc ae Milwathee, Wis, vunder th see pounds of milk. transportation tax on all shipments 
. 01 . : 

me dS eee eee Another amendinent provided that of all property by rail, water, air or 
SS “no eertificate of stock shall be motor vehicle was discussed. This 

Subscription $1.00 Per Year transferred on the books of the as- ‘2% of 3 percent is levied on ship- 
———— = sociation and no new certificate of Ments of goods beginning Dee. 1, 

stock shall be issued during periods Hae at cat i ig eae b or 
January Base-Free Month commencing ten days prior to the pe ane elt ths ax to Hate rao 

No producer selling through this date when any annual or special ae ne on : oe ae 

organization will be held on base Meeting of the stockholders is called inv te th t the tax rust be id 2 to be held and ending after the final BYE UD OG Ue Tee AUsh 08. DAL for January, 1943, At the annual by the shipper. Probably the dealer 
meeting of the stockholders to be ®&djournment of such meeting.” will nate the. deduction fom the 
held on January 26, the question of In plain every day English “all producers’ accounts showing the 
using a base for the following five milk producers who hold stock in mount deducted on the voucher 
months will be considered. There are the organization and also all pro- sent out with the producers’ checks 
good arguments both for and ducers who sign for stock and make : p i 
against using a base plan. a down payment or have a credit Using the figures furnished by the 

in the form of a stock acerual and Wisconsin State Department of 
ee arti who sign an agreement to have the ae ee tas eer ke 

ifj ‘ i balance deducted by the dealer who Monthly shipment of all producers 
Cleese BE prwes: fcr gets the milk and hs to pay asso- for the month of November was 

January f ciation dues may vote.” 7,650 pounds. At a cartage rate of 
The Board of Directors bargained The closing date for accepting 72 cents per hundred pounds of 

with the dealers on December 28, on ys milk, the average cartage paid per zi i » new stockholders is ten days before ‘ 
January milk prices and the follow- the annual meeting. (This year the shipper would be $15.30, three per- 
ing prices were agreed on. Fluid closing date will be January 16.) cent of that amount would be forty- 

milk at $3.00 per hundred, cream ‘The purpose of having the date set *!* cents. 
milk at $2.62 and milk for manu- 4+ ten days before the date of the Of course none of us like to have 
factured purposes at the average meeting is to provide time to issue this extra tax put on us, but if pay- 
paid by Whitehouse, Carnation, Pet yotices of the mecting as per the re- ing it will help shorten the war and 
and Nestles condenseries. quirements of the constitution and bring the boys back safe and soon, 

au lant fo dal wag by-laws. it will be money well spent. 

teen Badin patel} Fe Montgomery Out It is believed by some that the 
ecause enough members have no ‘ ‘ world as a whole will be better fed 

signed for the “Group Insurance” Tow Food pier maa Gulls as a result of this war.—Perhaps, 
offered to our members at a cost of yen CE Aeyviitk what there is left of it. f 
something like 60 cents per month Good news for farmers, and par- 2 ee eee 
for a $500 death benefit policy your ticularly for dairy farmers, was the Bee ae ET 
Board of Directors have made the announcement by Donald Montgom- to have a great deal to say about 
subject a special order of business ery that he had resigned as consum- how the Department of Agriculture 
for the annual meeting on January ers’ counsel of the Department of should operate. Just why a repre- 
26. Come prepared to present your Agriculture. At times, especially sentative of city consumers should 
views on this insurance offer and to during Henry W allace regime as regulate the Department of Agricul- 
ask any questions that you wish re- Secretary of Agriculture, Montgom- ture, was a hard thing for farmers 
garding it. ery talking for consumers, seemed to understand.
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Notice of Annual Milwaukee-Chicago Price space for vital war equipment 
; Wouwe SGee in overcrowded ships if it had been 

Stockholders’ Meeting 22°22 82352 eliminated. But the effect on British 
(Continued from page 1) gAS3e Soy r8 morale would have heen disastrous. 

Boe. > 
checks of said qualified members. oe Bee Seats Britain’s farsighted policy on tea 
The death benefit $500.00 to be pro- gse25  ~ #25 holds a lesson for the United States. 
vided under a group of life insur- 3.30% &3685= Ice cream in this country is com- 
ance contract. “Upon favorable pas- BS"as 82s" parable to the Englishman's tea. A 
sage of this resolution, officers of $2528 6225 nutritious food, it is on the menus 
the association are to complete de- January ......... $2.33 $2.50 of the armed forces and among 

tails cf inaugurating plan as soon as February 2.33 2.38 sia ty it is ine ma pouter ca 
possible. ECR Eien ' sert. Flavors have been reduced in 

7. WHEREAS Section 78.14 of pon ore ieee ne a5 nue a Cuter een measure to 

the Wisconsin Statutes provide for *SP™ sss+ss+115+ & g which none can object. 
refund for fuel not used in high- May ............ 240 2.15 But the threat of a milk shortage 

ways, and WHEREAS, after a prop- June ............ 2.36 2.11 imperils the supply of ice cream, a 
er claim has been mailed to the July ............ 2.81 228 prospect which should be regarded 
State Treasurer in accordance with Aupust .......... 2.40 2.46 With concern by those responsible 
such statutes, considerable time in- Se * hee 2.44 2.62 for public morale. There need be no 

tervenes before a proper check is eee De s4, milk shortage or ice cream shortage 

received by claimant, BE IT RE- October ......... 2.51 2.81 if manpower is properly distributed 

SOLVED, that proper steps be November ....... 2.62 2.94 so that dairy farms can continue to 
taken requiring the State Treasurer Average ....... $2.40 $2.44 operate to their full productivity.” 

to be meee Py ae in the mailing of Chicago price is figured at cer- 
proper refund cheeks. tain premium over condensery. This 

aa premium is higher in the months ° 
Leader of Dai Co-ops when production is seasonally low. American Cheese i 

ry P If condensery price is high, Chicago The production of American 
This is John Brandt, of Litch- price is bound to be good. cheese continued to rise seasonally 

field, Minnesota, president of the for the week ending December 24, 

National Cooperative Milk Produ- ee A a three percent gain from the previ- 

cers’ Federation and Land O’Lakes ous week being reported, according 

Creameries, Inc. Mr. Brandt was Put Pastures to Work to the United States Department of 

Sete With the ground covered with Roya BCaRHen te uy ie es 
ee _ snow and the roads and walks with output was 2» percent iower. : “i 

-— ice, it may seem out of place to talk jaroe part of the seasonal gain ap- 
BC Cont, pastures, However, we are pears ‘to be due to increased. milk 

ee — > issued by the Extension Service of made: onvamenionni cheese, Proditeed 
oe a Aen Colle rene heMareultare: Uiiver: during December in some cases have 

ee ae 8 sere iy © enabled cheese factories to attract 

~~ ae This cireular can be had for the uses. <A few cheese factories which 

6 asking from the University of Wis- have been temporarily supplying 
. = = eonsin. F. Burealow and H. L. Ahl- fluid milk markets have returned to 
S ._ 3 gren, the authors, did a good job of cheese production. 

2. « this bulletin and their reasoning is Wisconsin’s output gained sharp- 

CU - worth following. ly, being five percent greater than 

ee the preceding week. Compared with 
lk, the corresponding week a _ year 

a = a earlier production was 14 percent 

> Americans Like Ice Cream _jower. 
 .. Q “A recent British decree stopped Seasonal gains occurred through- 

JOHN BRANDT entirely | te penta tre of ie out the central part of the country 

elected president of the Federation erated a AAs col awit " pone Kast ae sen we 
at the last annual meeting and much ups in America paused over a nut cept ey a Bees . a 

interest was shown throughout the sundae or ice cream cone to express Cans AY.©) (RELCSNY, | ANGE One 
. ‘da ht © c ] entral six percent, and the South 

country in what he said in his ad- 164) sorrow for the tightly rationed Central tw nent. Declines fi 
dress at the Twenty-sixth Annual nyelishman 7 eaten po eee bas ee sire 
Convention of the National Coop- sSNA ae . the previous week were three per- 
erative Milk Producers’ Federation But ice cream is one item John cent in the W eatern States and eight 
in Chicago, December 2, 3 and 4, Bull can take or let alone. The Brit- pereent for the North and South 

: 2 ish do not share America’s compel- Atlantic, largely due to extremely 
———. ing fondness for the sweet. Ifthe de- cold weather in the Northeastern 

(ition “tedonlt helieve 1 approve GTP i MRHO eer Ce teen. LA ecode -ooiithine. 4a ahodue 
a ere one Eres AY HG Bee real cause for anxiety for our Eng- much less than a year earlier. Out- 

Edith: “Oh, I think a person lish cousins. Tea is imported there put of the West North Central area 
should wear something.” and probably would have made (Continued on page 4)
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Resolution New Supporters December Prices 
‘ ae Le stockholders’ meeting December, 1942 GRIDLEY pee, co. 

held, the following resolution was John Farchione, Caledonia, R. 2 nee Price 
passed: Emerson Breund, Caledonia Out. Reliet ge See 

1. RESOLVED that Section 2 of Earl Stowers, Waukesha, R. 5, Box Cream -...........14.47 2.55 
Article II of the By-Laws be amend- 895 Ceancatarorlics eee ji ane 
ed to read: John Domjen, Mukwonago, R. 2 Salil ik eles Lay 

Edw. Sonderman, Hales Corners, R DUICK: DAIRY, | COMLANE: 
a Il, oe ae No stockholder 2 Box 261 pone ea Eereent Lied 
shall own shares of a greater aggre- : aid —_....-----.--------. 64, 00 
gate par value than One Thousand pi % Sandor, Pewaukee, R. 2, Out. Beuet or eae aay 

Dollars ($1,000) except as prescribed fe # Tews, Cedarbur, Manufactured _18.50 2.55 
by law, or be entitled to more than Edwin Prahl Thiensville Composite Price -............--.--.2.84 
one vote, and in the event that any y GEHL’S GUERNSEY FARMS 
penn pbrepeey, chehes oS Percent Price 
shares becomes the owner of shares a subscription agreement kin Fluid ___........_.....59.44 $3.00 
exceeding One Thousand Dollars payment Tagawa, iad a Enon bs 16 eG ee alee ng 
($1,000) in par value, such stock- pay the balance in monthly instal- Manufactured 25.37 2:55 
holder shall surrender all of said ments of $1.00 each, directing your Composite Price —.........2.82 
shares held by him in excess of One dealer to pay said amount to our EMMER BROS, DAIRY CO. 
Thousand Dollars ($1,000) par association until the balance of the Percent Price 
value unto the Secretary of said purchase price of said share of stock Fluid 72.04 $3.00 
association, who shall within thirty is made. Proper blanks for the de- Cream —...............10.55 2.55 
(30) days sell such stock so sur- tail are available at the office. Ce unURIEeTeica ee nee 
rendered to said association or to eee aie Ieee mesmiaeemnecnee 
some other person at not less than MILWAUKEE COOPERATIVE BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. 
par, or in default of such sale shall MILK PRODUCERS, ; Percent Price 
return same to such owner who may By T. Fred Baker, President Bad: i ee ae oe 
thereafter dispose of it without re- eS Cream __... 5.60 2.55 
strictio: limitation; ificate Gov't Sales -.............11.80 2.55 
of Mom athe GRLISGLED fe American Cheese Manufactured anne -n---21.65 2.55 
OR VOTED BY any subscriber until , (Continued from page 3) Composite Price -........-...---------....--.2.82 

fully paid, EXCEPT THAT A_ remains at the lowest level com- LAYTON PARK DAIRY 
MILK PRODUCER SHALL BE EN- pared with last year, with a decline Percent Price 
TITLED TO VOTE AS A STOCK- of 39 percent. Other declines were: Pd ee oe 
HOLDER IF HE HAS PAID OR both East North Central (except Cream... 7.77 2155 
HAS CREDIT FOR ANY AMOUNT Wisconsin) and South Central 33 Manufactured —_....31.62 2.55 
ON ACCOUNT OF THE SUB- percent, North Atlantic 31 percent, Composite Price -..........2.82 
SCRIPTION PRICE OF ONE the West 16 percent, and Wisco —————TT— 

SHARE OF STOCK AND THE RE- sin 14 percent. you go, by early this a. m. I can’t 
MAINDER IS COVERED BY— ==aaae oe afford to miss this date.” 

A ; ; An exasperated housewife got on 
CONRRAGH COR TERE REECE Found in Milk Bottles the driver’s neck with this: 
TION, OR a eee meron. Have io you make me so nervos. I 

one to get beautiful.” i 
(B) AN AGREEMENT TO PAY + ‘Another doorway revealed this se ae ST eae 

SUCH BALANCE AND AUTHOR- unique request, with which the milk- ring bel I want to talk you.” 
IZING HIS DEALER TO PAY THE man readily complied: A customer is lost: 
Sah Hea How Cae “Frank—knock on the window as “Please stop service—cat died.” 

TIME BY THE BOARD OF DI- 
Be Peer pca ann an 

; T EXCEEDING THRE 
CENTS (3c) PER ONE HUNDRED LIME YOUR BARN FLOORS 

(100) POUNDS OF MILK. Conserve Nitrogen — Sweeten Your Soil in One Operation with 
Last year a letter was sent to each 

stockholder, uniform contract signer, 

nord encore | KY DRATED LIME 
ation so that he was fully advised as 
to his position, HAVE YOU QUAL- Bien 
IFIED SO AS TO BE ELIGIBLE SE Shiecn 
TO VOTE? Oe 8 yee nat 

2 Absorbs Liquids 
There are a great number of par- Prevents Nitrogen Loss 

ties who have not complied with the Whitens Floors 
above requisites so as to make them- Corrects Soil Acids at Once 
selves eligible voters. If you wish 
to vote, kindly either (1) buy a 
share of stock Sanneht for the Toni THE WESTERN LIME & CEMENT co. 
of $10.00, (2) make a payment on Milwaukee 3 Wisconsin 
the stock subscription set forth in 
the marketing agreement, or (3) sign
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New England Dairy fully than the nation’s farmers, who, Wickard Lauds 

Lead short-handed, and not well “mech- 
eader anized,” are still called upon to raise Dairy Industry 

This is W. P. Davis of Reading, ore crops, produce more meat, In a speech made in New York 
Mass., general manager of the New ‘more milk. City before a regional meeting on 
England Milk Producers’ Associa- Yes—much more milk and milk 1948 farm production goals, Secre- 
tion and vice president of the Na- products are needed to meet the de- tary of Agriculture Wickard stres- 

a , mands of lend-lease shipments— the sed the importance of milk produc- 
huge orders for our armed forces— tion in the war program, means of 

i. and the civilian needs. an through food programs 

— 3 E . Bp rom production to consumption and 

| Every dairy product has a part in jst war plans for an economy of 
4 this program. Milk to drink is high Abundancowmedis tg "hi 

a on the list of daily requirements in , caaGn ‘th ae Sera Eom eee 
_ the National Nutrition Program. Yet pe OTST eS DOMa ATCT 3). 
a a recent independent survey reveals Of all the foods produced in the 
: 7 a that 49 percent adult women and 44 country, milk perhaps is of greatest 

ee ee percent adult men never drink milk. importance. It is one of the essen- 
ee To these, and other millions, ice tials of every good diet and is par- 

F cream, a dairy product 80 percent ticularly needed to guard the health 
— eream and milk, brings milk in a Of growing boys and girls. 

. | form they will enjoy. _ “Milk also is probably the most 

% a Milk soe 3 ie h important food that is going to war 
es sae eects nee See Ao aiee overseas. In the powdered form it 

oo re the nation and the “fi ting fren” ca rue ane eens Wen hd . = 5 00K. whieh: thes eat elth ACY: Ace ea has fighting oe on 

— f JOY- all of their battle fronts. The Brit- 
_ a ment and pleasure but also gives ish and Russians have learned to put 

— oS ee them the nourishment of the vita- (Continued on page 6) 

ee " = mins, minerals, proteins of milk, so 
WENDELL P. DAVIS essential to sound nutrition. 

tional Cooperative Milk Producers’ When | "i courage , 

Federation which held its Twenty- eee Se ana iG make them Cs OT as “ i 1 oo Af the sale of ice cream, they’re main nN 

aha shoe ee ennn in Chicago taining the future balance of milk ee 

ecember 2, 3 and 4. sales, and the present consumption i 

SS of “America’s Favorite Dairy Food.” T] A ( t eS 

Ice Cream Should Not hie Gaomeen migkeel aie D 
. . ‘ustomer Is —Lady— 

Be Seriously Restricted = «you look strong enough to work CLEAN THEM 

Everything we do today——what and earn your living.” 

we eat—and what we go without Tramp—“Yes, madam, I know it, THOROUGHLY’ 

sTo8 geared to fit in with the win- and you are beautiful enough to go 

ning of the war. on the stage, but we both prefer a matey ; 

Probably no one realizes this more quiet, happy home life.” Fast, thorough cleaning is one of the sim- 
plest, most economical ways to prolong the 

life of essential equipment! That is why 

more and more conservation-minded pro- 

SHARPENED ducers are using OAKITE GENERAL 

REPAIRED DAIRY CLEANER to keep separators, 

milkers, pails, churns, etc., in clean, san- 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR itary condition. 

SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. 
Wi rs an ‘ d F nt f This dependable, performance-proved mate- 

‘e maintain a speci: arpening and repair service department, for i ; ‘ 

Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. me gulcty (at soreseny remorse, 7 
butter fat films from equipment surfaces. 

BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE Does not harm sensitive metals . . . helps 

Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR you avoid rust spots and 

dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- : : SS 

cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to corrosion, Rinses off a 

mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and freely . . . surfaces are [2q@eNa OR 

box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable ‘ ; Si ay x 

and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. left quick-drying. Packed a eb 

sharpening service. to you. in convenient 5-lb. and a! — 

i eS hancrenee 
COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS 10th; containers: Obes ate ee eee | 
STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS a supply today, For fre 

booklets write to 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE A. H. BOND 
For Over Twenty Years OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. pe 

OAKITE ‘AW CLEANING
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War Chief i 
Clyde E. Beardslee, chief of the RE ? i 

Dairy Section of War Production WANT MO EGGS? 7m i i 
Board, discussed problems of adjust- oor | ; 
ing plants and dairy plant equip- LARGER PIGS? , uN ] é 

MORE MILK? " ae | 
Poe een ces —C Then feed 

ee 

Bae 

|. FEED SUPPLIES, INC. Enjoy life more — with good 

~~. Milwaukee West Allis glasses! Work is easier — liesure 

_ F Saukville Germantown more pleasant. Substantial dis- 

~~ counts for you AND your family. 

. ian Come in today! 
ve Keep your Andis electric 
7 | you can continue to keep _ 
 ' work ‘Save. costly repelt 

; Your ANDIS Huisvewiee | Ci‘e'ruchue of Sao or now OLYDE E, BEARDSLEE Electric Animal sera ire : : 

tions affecting production though. @ LIPPER sm:sracunmy 
out the United States at the Twen- ——__________________ Use Your Benefit Card 
ty-sixth Annual Convention of the ayerareliermprice during the) per: 

Hiedene Hoy iod_ from October, 1941 to March, KINDY Optical Co. 
1942 because handlers maintained 615 N. 3rd St. Milwaukee 

USDA Announces a Fluid approximately the same retail prices 
. during this period. 

Milk Purchase-Sale fiesta - on 
. e difference of approximately ° 

Program for Chicago 28 cents a hundred pounds between Wickard Lauds 

Chicago will be brought under the the government’s purchase and re- Dairy Industry 
Department of Agriculture’s tempor- Sale prices will enable handlers to (Continued from page 5) 
ary fluid milk purchase and sales Pay farmers the prices mandatory a high value on the dry skim milk 
program for the month of Decem- Under the milk marketing order and they get from us... . People who 
ber. Under this program, Class I yet operate under the ceiling prices. have come back from England have 
fluid milk will be purchased from Like the other two programs, it told me that our cheese shipments 
handlers at approximately $3.125 a will be financed by the Commodity went a long way toward keeping up 
hundred pounds—the estimated De- Credit Corporation, and will be ad- the strength of hungry working men 
cember farm price—and sold back ministered by the Food Distribution in Britain. .. . 
at $2.845—the average October, 1941 Administration. The program was “As head of our food program I 
to March, 1942 farm price. The pro- recommended by the Office of Price shall work to help farmers and food 
gram is retroactive to December 1. Administration. processors by ne other govern- 

rm Rae : a : ment agencies know exactly how 
‘This is the third such temporary —_ Offers to participate will be sent much manpower and materials they 

program to be put into operation to handlers within a few days. ‘ ‘ + ‘ need to get their part of the job 
since October 1. The others are now Claims for payment must be sub- done mel halle wvonleitoe hel. dis. 
operating in the New York metro- mitted to the administrator of the eribul rye nS A f : 7 z A utors by seeing that civilian sup- 
politan marketing area and in the Chicago Federal milk marketing . + * : f E i plies of food are divided fairly 
Duluth-Superior area. The programs order by February 1, and each claim among the various wholesale and re- 
are temporary as established at must be accompanied by a certifi- tai) ¢irm ara ‘ eau as. I shall work to help con- 
present, in that the possibilities of cate from the regional administrator ‘ . nieirnaeee i : Bas ‘ sens sumers by studying their needs care- 
distribution economies are being ex- of the OPA that no action is pend- sulin ahetoralimakine lane tankono: 
plored. ing against the handler for violating dicing an allocating oode and by 

Under the Chicago milk market- the ceilings on fluid milk. Handlers  gipecting any special steps that may 
ing order, handlers must pay farm- M™ust also submit a notarized state- 6 needed to insure each person of 
ers a price for fluid milk based on Ment that they did not sell fluid his share of available supplies. . . . 
prices paid for milk by condenseries, Milk above the ceilings. “We must and we will work out 
These farm prices have increased mor Sr an economy of abundance. If we 
while on the other hand ceilings Some 30 percent of all families in maintain full industrial employment 
have been placed on retail and the United States are dependent in peace time and work out a sen- 
wholesale milk prices at the March, upon food for their income. And - gible policy of foreign trade, there 
1942 levels. The government's re- 100 percent are dependent upon will be a market for every needed 
sale price of $2.845 is based on the their income for food. product farmers can produce.”
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USDA Suspends Food aie ae yee ae Me pees Wisconsin Livestock Count 
Cl an adequi snare d io 

Stamp Program tective fooda PROutats, such as the Now Being Made 

Effective March 1 ahool Del will receive spre About 12,000 Wisconsin farmers 
A ate recognition in connection wi are being asked to supply informa- 

soupension of, fe Food Stamp the Government's supervision of tion on ike state’s vento popula- 
ee fe ees an » an wartime food distribution.” tion in a survey which is conducted 
yl ee Ueeeen, hee i: the The Federal Government assumed annually by the United States De- 
De Bremen’ of ‘Ageioaltars i the important role in the school partment of Agriculture in co-opera- 
dene time it was anounced that lunch Bute when a Are ae the Post Office Depart- 

the Department’s program of pro- COMmodities were made availabe ment, 
viding Toda for ooimranity alin ee i Fe rens in Agricul. The information furnished by the 
lunches and child day care centers ‘ure, to ee 7, Nee Deere farmers will show the trend in the 
will be continued. Secretary of near hate SarRtia o a 7 ¢ di. livestock population for the coming 
Agriculture Wickard issued the fol- Hees ae ceaRiaTe o liceera year. Of particular importance is 
lowing statement : les made it possible for almost any the probable Spring pig crop. Up- 

School to provide its children with to.the-minute estimates of the total 
“The Food Stamp Program was in- better lunches than they had ever re- 4949 pig crop and the prospective 

augurated in May, 1939, to increase ceived. In the following three years Spring pig production will be made 

consumption of surplus foods and at the program expanded rapidly until available to the public as soon as the 
the same time to improve the diets by the school year 1941-42 a month- me nonetarekcumatiiea a which! will 

of families who otherwise could not ly average of 4 million children 6 around Christmas hte 

afford to eat enough. The Food were benefiting with over 6 million i es 
Stamp Program has been an out- participating at the peak of the Walter H. Ebling, agricultural 
standing success. It has not only school year in February and March Statistician for the Wisconsin Crop 
helped to bridge the gap between 1942. poe ae at sanree a 

surpluses on the one hand and want The School Milk Program has had t e sta ea part i oe a ills 

on the other, but it has proved an » yery similar history, except that ed t Sere orean ae Aas 

important instrument in social plan- the real expansion of the program i} eaicee ie es nae acialcttore 

ning and undoubtedly we will wish qiq not begin until the latter half to fill ree livestoeke caedatand 
to make use of it in the future. At  6¢ the past fiscal year, during which °° h MoH ouah thoes 
its peak in 1941 it gave assistance time 500,000 to 700,000 children re- Tetuin tam promptly through the 
to 4,000,000 people and served to eived half a pint of milk a day. rural mail carriers, 
move large quantities of agricul- During the present school year the ea eae 
tural commodities, milk program has been stepped up Dry Skim Powder Wanted 

“The program operates through markedly, and data on programs al- Recent announcements by the U. 

the regular channels of trade—the ready in operation indicate that well §. Department of Agriculture in- 

Nation’s retail stores. To a very over 2,700,000 children are partici- dicate the urgent need for increased 

large extent success of the Stamp _ pating. domestic production of “spray proc- 

Program has been due to the con- Pree OR ess dry skim milk” to supplement 

seientious cooperation of the retail Butter is more plentiful than it the fluid milk supply of the allied 
food industries of the country and was a month ago, but there is not nations. 

to excellent work of State and local enough in this market to satisfy the Calling for the production of an 

public welfare officials who to a demand. Of course there will not be additional 44 million pounds of this 
large extent supervised its opera- 4, much used for the first two commodity for shipment by Decem- 

tions. Tt has been a fine example of weeks of this month, because the her 31, T. G, Stitts, chief, Dairy and 
what can be done when Government holiday cooking spree is over. Less poultry Branch onawieanat Rae 

and industry work as a team, 2 cream going east from up state keting Administration, “stressed 
partnership. It is reassuring that ¢reameries will allow more to go in that the demand is for spray rather 
both Government and industry have the churns. Perhaps farmers can get than roller process dry mills.” 
gained the experience to be able to enough for their own tables soon. 4 " 
put it back into operation quickly : aa now iy ee foe 

and effectively at any time that it Home Again of roller process a ringed 

may again be needed. The Depart- d some months ahead,” Dr. Stitts sta 

ment of Agriculture hopes to be Oh, it’s home again, and home again, ed, and “the lend-lease program 

able to make food available to all America for me! would not be adversely affected by 

communities which need such assist- 1 want a ship that’s westward bound the domestic use of all roller Paw 

ance in order to carry on the School to plow the rolling sea, der produced in the nea few 

Tangh Programs and child day care {To the blessed land ee room enough tae ek se oe a a 

centers, beyond the ocean bars, A j ‘ ; 

“We have long recognized that Where the air is full of sunlight and instead of oe first and ae weeks 
millions of our school children do the flag is full of stars. as has been the previous policy, 
not receive adequate diets. The —Henry Van Dyke. Dr. Stitts pointed out that most 
problem has become more acute as ——_——————- of the extra 44 million pounds is 
increasing numbers of mothers have The Tokyo radio has protested needed as soon as possible because 

taken jobs in war industries. that American submarines attack this product represents “an extreme- 

“Children are a special group in fishing boats off the coast of Japan ly important part of she united na- 

our population which must receive “as if they were shooting wild tions food program this V Hoa 

special attention in the distribution ducks.” A mistake on our part. Supplying the required quantities 0 

of a limited food supply. As short- Should do it as if we were shooting this product may be considered as 
Pee ial to the war effort,” he said 

ages develop it becomes particularly skunks. essential to the war » he said.
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Stat t of Farm Organization: 
JANUARY 8, 1943 

Four major farm organizations as a result of this action able regulation§ and stand- 

meeting in Washington, January should be recovered by Gov- ards under the Tydings 

6-7-8 issued the following statement: ernment through adequate amendment to the Selective 
taxation; Service Act so as to assure 

I (2) That all tributes now being the deferment of all essential 
We reaffirm the position of our exacted as a requisite for em- persons engaged in agricul- 

respective organizations in offering ployment be immediately and tural production (including 
our fullest cooperation to the Gov- definitely terminated. seasonal labor) as intended 
1 i earryi s z , : by Congress. 
ae ee pet aL +i vy sound We believe that these actions, if y ; is 

ee es DENG immediately taken, will aid mate- (7) Elimination of any attemped 
We again affirm our conviction  rially in solving the manpower prob- regulation or activities in the 

that price ceilings on some war- Jem in both industry and agricul- operations of the U. S. Em- 
essential agricultural commodities as ture, ployment Service, Farm Se- 

presently applied, under the condi- TI curity Administration, or any 

tion of agriculture’s continued dis- : ; ; Si other agency of government, 

parity with war industry and labor, ee ce aca which seek to impose union 

discourages their production. This ;, 1. eomputation of parity for conditions in the employment 
promotion of searcity, in addition to ea geee Damy of farm labor. 

5 sie price ceiling purposes and condemn 
threatening the Nation’s food sup- : ‘ 5 

; i i vigorously the contrary interpreta- (Signed) 
ply, releases inflationary forces of ,. ate 3 

Pe tion by some administrative agen- ALBE 
the most vicious character. fj cee LBERT 8, GOSS, 

cies of the present law which inter- Master, The National Grange 

We demand that whenever Gov- pretation excludes the consideration : 
ernment imposes agricultural price of the labor of the farmer and his EDWARD A. O’NEAL, 
ceilings, its officers and agencies ex- family. Furthermore, we may seek President, American Farm 
ercise their responsibility and au- additional legislation calling for Bureau Federation. 

thority to approve ouly such price more fundamental changes in the CHARLES C. TEAGUE, 

ceilings as will neither discourage method of computing parity prices President, National Council 
nor prevent increased production. when studies which are now being of Farmer Cooperatives. 

Furthermore, we insist that the made have proceeded to satisfactory JOHN BRANDT, 

use of subsidies in place of fair Conclusion. President, National Coopera- 
prices in the market place be dis- IV ees Producers Fed- 

eration, 
carded. Other conditions necessary for es- 

II sential production are: ETN 

Early victory in the war requires (1) Elimination of slow-downs “For months I couldn’t discover 
the maximum effort of every indi- and racketeering practices be- where my husband spent his eve- 
vidual. Therefore, for the duration, ing imposed by organized nings.” 

while American boys are giving labor. “And how did you find out?” 
their lives and fighting without re- (2) Adequate mavhinery and “Why, one evening I went home 
gard to hours, and American farm equipment. and there he was!” 

sa BEG working $0, meet the (3) Importation of Mexican and 
nation’s food and fiber requirements West Indi lab ‘i Sa 
without any limit as to hours, we ee see uie cates wade: 

insist : y practical procurement and An old man at the movie theatre 
ee i ; ‘ distribution conditions. was groping for something on the 

(1) aa yas vo ne of (4) Elimination of all impractical floor, and a woman in the next seat 
; i - i provide by a opting restrictions on the placement solicitously asked what he had lost. 

pele aS a ee . of domestic farm labor. “A caramel,” he told her. 
leas Salta! i .“Do you mean t : 

hours and eliminating any re- (5) Full utilization and organiza- going Na all Ki ee. Be angle 
quirements for’ ov er time se voluntary and school caramel?” ‘she asked, 

payments. A ny inereased 2 Yes,” he replied, “my teeth are 
profits accruing to employers (6) Adoption of practical, work- in it.”
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In Passing ee sense of Prepon uty te Side Lines on 
em+elves as well as to others; 

First of all, I want to express my think for themselves and have a Annual Meeting 
appreciation for the opportunity af- clear vision of the ends to be at- Baker: T, Fred Baker, made many 

forded me to be of service to the tained for the good of the associa- new friends among the members 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- tion, yea he Geet nena Hon a 

ducers and its members, It was in- \ ; _ director. Sai ir. Baker: en- 

deed a pleasure to work with the panlaite eae ated. Caeuiy joyed being a director for three 
directors of the association, and a caak aha ever one of us members Yeats and your president for two 

broadening influence to mingle with h etery: . _ years, but think that you ought to 
should strive to do our part in pre healt meee eC 

the farmers of the state, to see the serving its good record and make oe: ania wane? irt farmer in my 
great work they are doing 28, OCI the aaecnaTnonwal strong co-opera- place this year. 

essary men’’ in the war effort. tive, by becoming an active paid-up Swanton: Milo K. Swanton, ex- 
We all know that the production stockholder and have your neighbor ecutive secretary of the Wisconsin 

of food is considered just as much a join, In this way we will be able to Council of Agriculture, lives up to 

defense industry as the production fight and maintain our farm and his introduction as a live, forceful 

of airplanes, tanks and ammuni- dairy standards and assist in devel- speaker. His warning that farmers 

tion. oping sound, practical and possible ie Aten: daier and state re 

: programs, for farm organizations lation so that oleomargarine, fille 
cece ia, sey ey a are needed today more than ever milk and filled cheese, do not get 
ea vou eal Write Peace.” before. favors from legislators. 
eee vee |, FRED BAKER. MER, Di aaa Telnet 
“Food i whole arsenal of aylor: Dr. Bayar aylor, ©. 

Gans in the struggle for human OPA oe one statement that 
? BE Laan eee amused farmers when he said that 

freedom. It is a driving force, be- 1 

hind high production by munition On Butter song Ga Gat Ore 
workers and topnotch performance In an address‘ by Dr. Tom @. to live, coming back three years 

aud shone “morale SOUT AOE Stitts, chief, Dairy and Poultry later to take over the farm, the buy- 
and sailors. Branch, Food Distribution Adminis- er having defaulted payments. Most 
“Our national self interest and tration, before butter manufacturers farmers would not mind taking 

our humanitarian instincts chal- and receivers at Chicago, February three years in California if they got 
lenge us to do this job by produc- 3, 1948, the plan for allocating the the farm back at the end of the va- 

ing food and doing it on a scale wartime butter supply was dis- cation. 
that will write history.”’ ae ae part, ace said : Dorsey; James Dorsey, a colared 

* ? 

‘In the day of victory, when the ee ee enentis ay we US. man, well known lawyer and repre- 
‘ : living off our fat and get down 2 f 

nations sit down at the peace table, Stop is fi senting the United States Treasury 
our food stockpiles ready to be oe ae mle ae foe Department talk on War Savings 

drawn on by the famished People of tore it was uttered, storm signals WS & big surprise for many mem- 

reesei views for that will show onee Were out. Our butter supply situa- Pere !0,J0age, fiom Tee well 
and for all that democracy builds oe ee pels ae 1 be cloduent ‘ite Dorey wale 5 

for the needs of the common man.’’ Mally going into butter manu strong appeal. 
a ; ture, was being diverted to the mak- Staemline  Obsekver 

“By winning our American battle ing of other dairy products more ¥ 

of farm production, we will pele to urgently needed for war purposes. ee elieemanae 

revit ct the cartn 4 ive in __ “These preclettepy fal re a on Walter K. Ahlers 
: in Teady crammed with details of the . 

fot, ag ee ee din of battle. Walter K. creer’ Grafton, oe 30 

: i in i inent farmer and out- 
It has been a great comfort to me eee ee ot rashes Be ide adie vedook ineaden Of O7aa- 

to act on the board for the past numerable pound packages inside Wascaiate i mensiveds Hollonaren ree: 
; ‘ec. the grocer’s refrigerator door. Large ee County, M 

tvs years, the Ait ene a8 & hae stocks of butter were indicated in ognition at one of the eight Farm 

Be : Bee ee ee eee cold storage reports. Butter was and Home Week banquets held in 

inveling off im affairs of the asso- Commonplace—taken for granted. different parts of the spate 

ciation, and being a candidate for “Today, the factors that make for Dean Chris L. Christensen, na- 

eounty judge of Milwaukee County, shortened supply have caught up tional farm ane ee ph 

Wisconsin, I declined to accept the with our reserve stocks. Grocers are sin rural people hig Yee making 
nomination as a director at the last releasing a quarter or a half pound the award. ae “ ony i 

annual stockholders’ ae You of butter to a customer. . asyou the Tee a tad ura 

have men on the board, that have a (Continued on page
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MILWAUKEE MILK Twenty-seventh Resolution on 
PRODUCER Arinual Meeting Death Benefit 

Owned and Published by : : 5 
The annual meeting held on Janu- The resolution on the death bene- 

THE SPOR ODOCER GEE ary 26 was not heavily attended. fit plan was approved by a majority 
Very cold weather, roads that were of those present at the annual meet- 

pais NET anh ee not too good, shortage of help and ing. This action, however, does not 
MaArquette 3037 Milwaukee, Wis, transportation facilities, all had mean that a death benefit’ plan will 

something to do with keeping people definitely be put into gffect. 

VOL. 15 FEBRUARY 1943 NOMID nau nome: : As has been stated in this column, 
Se aoe cee wes, All resolutions as they appeared 75 percent of our membership, must 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS in the January issue of the Producer agree to take insurance before the 
EDW. A. HARTUNG, THEO. J. KURTZ were adopted except No. 1. That insurance company will accept the 
eee Cedarburg, R. 2 resolution took the form of an applications under group insurance. 
826, Milwaukee CLARENCE MAERZKE amendment which provided that the Any one who wishes to have a policy 

PAUL, W. BARTELT, ROY LEKFIELD stockholder could vote to hold an- may sign application and all appli- 
ee Mukwonago, R. 3 nual or special meetings in either cations will be held until a suffici- 

CHARLES DINEEN, GROVER DQBBERTIN Milwaukee or Waukesha. ent number have applied. 
Secretary : ‘i’ 

Cedarburg, R. 2 ALBERT C. STEINKE A resolution to petition the proper The following application ean b 

AMB.A.WIEDMEYER.IR. Waukesha, R. 3, Box7 authorities to have sun time instead filled out, clipped ee meni ost 
mies ART J, ALLEN of war time was unanimously care to apply and do not have an 

eLERIGUENTIHER! adopted. Directors elected were application blank. 
TS ao South Milwaukee James R. Taylor, Mukwonago and 

= Albert Steinke, Waukesha whose 
i rms had expired, and Arthur J. 

Bost Ottice eeOMMiwenkee: Wis Priester el eee, Se ie R. 1 and ie APPLICATION 
Bare 189i reac Guenther, South Milwaukee, R. 1. I want to apply for death bene- 

SS =a Messrs. Allen and Guenther are new fit policy and ask that you 
Subscription $1.00 Per Year en on the board sueceeding Edwin send me the necessary blanks 
Ss Rausch and T. Fred Baker. Mr. to sign, 

Baker was nominated but refused to NAME 
February Milk Prices allow his name to go on the ballot. Mp DRRAS. Soe) aR SIS Se BSS ENS 

The Board of Directors met the PS sea ae 
eg in Bribe con terent: on Council of Agriculture x ae eee 

ar’ to consider the price of mi ° 
fon February. Because the retail “er q ie pon 
price was still twelve cents per at in Ice Cream 
quart and no decision had come from Mie Bodrd. of Dikestord cok the Annual Statement 
OPA in answer to the dealers’ ap- ; : 4 . Our annual statements were i Wisconsin Council of Agriculture, 4 ‘ 
peal for a raise the dealers claim fee ‘ mailed out later than usual this meeting in Madison on February 3 ‘ 7 
that they cannot pay more money. gave considerable thought to gov- year, because we did the work with 
After considerable nen it WaS ernment regulations which prohibit °U? regular office help and since 
decided to make the same eat the making of more than 65 percent there was a great deal of other work 
was made for January—fluid mi Chithelamountlotaceickeeme wiiahe ao the office, folding and enclosing 
to be $3.00 per hundred, cream milk any dealer made in the correspond- the statements was delayed. Those 
to be $2.63 and manufactured milk ing month last year. The At ctan who attended the annual meeting, 
to be the average of the four con- * BSL SORT rp aie S got a statement and so some will get ; te : believe that it would be injurious to 8 
denseries at North Prairie, Burling- the dairy industry if a consumer got two statements and we trust that 

ton, Oconomowoe and West Bend. out of the habit of eating ice cream. Ae who is entitled to one got 
* at least one. 

ae ee After considering the situation 
from all angles, the Board of Direc- —_—- 

Government Asks for tors repommended to mainboe of the 
° agricultural committee, both houses 

30% of Butter Needed of the legislature, a measure be en- Base Plan 
Starting February 1 acted WES would recognize 10 per- i oe cea 

eent mi ‘at content in regular ice i 
ne ETRE ie oy cream until such time as government ee fonee oe that son the 
12,000 pounds or over in any month Testrictions were raised on the ie nares i ts Hs Veet No Ase 
of 1942 of January of 1943, to set ®mount of fat which could be used. Sree sinde nA eee Ra nee, 

1 . \ 
Se ee ae ine i ae ducers are expected to make a base 

lend lease ‘purposes. No statement January Prices ee a oy ene ue oH 
as to the price the government will The composite price paid by the o¢ Divactae Ly raat 8 ‘tte ian ons 

for this butter has been released different dealers for January was a ti Fares if ‘ pay. D : e i d put it into effect if they believed it 
to date. This action will decrease few cents higher than in December, was in the producers interests 
the amount of butter for civilian use manufactured price was five cents c 
and the general opinion seems to be higher. Much less milk was used SRE Ses Reece t 
that 13 pounds per person per year for cream purposes because only a 
will be the allowance if rationing of nineteen test cream can now be sold No man ean ever become a failure 
butter is put into effect. due to government regulations. without his own consent.
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On Butter average civilian. Even under the of fact, in 1942, we exported to the 

ional ; slightly curtailed 1943 ration he will United Kingdom and to our terri- 

OIA ese ) do so. In 1942 the Army alone pur- torial possessions about 85 million 

all know, there have been times chased more than 100 million pounds pounds of vegetable oils, including 
a ey hea no butter at all to of butter.” more than 33 million pounds of oleo- 

a oe cee According to Dr. Stitts “Ship. @rearine. 
Tt was inevitable that there ments of butter to Russia in 1942 ‘‘Actions have been taken and 

would be cries” of ‘sudden butter amounted to less than one percent of others will be taken to make the 
shortage.’ It'seems that butter is total production. Last year we de- most efficient war time use of our 

wrapped not in the customary paste- livered to boatside for shipment to total milk supply. On November 25, 

board cartons, but in a misunder- the Russian armies about 17 million the War Production Board issued an 

standing built out of fast-moving pounds of butter, as compared with order prohibiting retail sales of 
events,*** more than 250 millions pounds of Whipping or other cream containing 

“Some people believe that the re- vegetable oils and animal fats, ex- more than 19 percent butterfat. On 

cent government order directing Cluding butter. We have never sent December 4, manufacturers of frozen 

manufacturers of creamery butter ne pound of butter to England un- dairy foods were ordered to reduce 
to set aside 30 percent of their der Lend-Lease operations. Britain’s the amount of butterfat they used in 

monthly production for direct war Wartime butter imports come from December and January to 60 percent 
requirements, and the conservation Australia, New Zealand, and Ar- Of tn nurou ai vaed 17 OCObEr aie 
order issued last November 20, were sentina. apes WARES Sia ee Lome 
causes, not results, of our present “The purpose of se . CEGGTRy ON An BUNUAT DERE era 

short supplies of butter. The fact aside onde i to aur Pace fo oe) pion pened a fo Wih Gaised a Heke Hubler ap» supply of butterdo those whovinust equivalent. This will be released 

ply situation.” need to be kept in A-1 physical con- ewe a es Ee 

Dr. Stitts went on to say that dition—the men who are hurling the canoes der on ae oe 

“Although our total milk production tenades, the men who are trans- was supplemented by a Sayiianent 
in 1942 was the largest on record, Porting troops and ammunition, the ood Distribution Gites ee Jan. 
vital and pressing requirements for ™ée” who are setting the bombsights. ary 19 by the department of ‘Agri- 
great quantities of certain dairy “These fighters will need two- culture which cuts the use of milk 

products necessitated the diversion thirds of the butter set aside by Solids used in ice cream and other 

of milk normally going into butter Food Distribution Order No.2. And frozen desserts for civilian consump- 

manufacture to those products of you and I are going to see that they tion to 65 percent of the quantities 
more concentrated total food value. get it in a systematic way and with consumed from December 1, 1941 to 

Our production of whole milk pow- fairness to all members of the in- November 30, 1942. This order will 

pe eae sn panne - dustry. result in saving enough milk, it is 
million pounds in ; “ ‘ G estima ili 

our production of cheese increased How much butter will this order ee ea od *s maitlion 
from 964 million pounds to 1,125 Provide each man in our armed pounds of dried skim milk i. 
million pounds, and evaporated milk forces? Thave the official Army ra- ? : a eater ay: 
from 75 million to 81 rnillion cases, ‘02 figures here to tell us that. Un- ‘We estimate total production of 

' til November, 1942, the daily ration creamery butter in 1943 at 1,765,- 
“Moreover, the demands for fluid was set at 2 ounces per man. In 000,000 pounds. After subtracting 

milk here at home have mounted November, it was scaled down to a direct war requirements, the aver- 

steadily. This again has meant less little less than 144 ounces and very #8@ per capita quantity of butter 
milk going into butter manufacture. recently, the figure was further available to civilians will be about 
Consumers are having more money shaved to about 114 ounces per man. 13 pounds a year, or about 3 pounds 

to spend, and at the same time, few- « ., _ less per person on an average than 
er commodities are available on ,.. % Vety,Small amount, soon 5 mil- during 1941 and 1942. 
which to spend it. The demand for lion pounds, will be sent to our ter- a : ; 

tie eapecielly, dairy écode, tas ritories—to Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto The department is now working 

mounted sharply. This is true of but- Rico and the Virgin Islands. An- YO En) Cg ND GNANE SE (a 
Heri ae walleevofitiio othentasire other mail part will go to the Red fair share of the butter available for 

peopel (hs Wvainpe. Har epee Cross. Most of the rest of the re- domestic consumption. It is planned 

consumption of aputtesttumil04) was maining third, about five percent of to hold civilian consumption at a 

AbGai the viantae vag eiicdo4l even: oul total estimated butter produc- level of about 13 pounds per capita 
though butter sold at higher prices, tion for 1943 will go to the Russians. Per year and to make available to 

but because more people were able “The total fats ration of the Rus- oor vont about the seme anoint 
pea aeeae t 4 ' each month. To accomplish this dis- 

ger to buy butter, the supply sian soldier, a very small percent-  tpibut the FDA will th 

was not equal to the demand. In age of which is butter, is about 2 ie eral Paton t Me Oa the 

fact, with current ceiling prices, con- ounces per man per day. We have Sori ser a saris ae area h 

sumers are willing to buy more but- agreed to send to the Russians dur- Pea Deca are Pe ate 

ter than ean be produced. If they ing the first six months of this year ae Pre Stee eis Be ilies 
are offered all they can and would what will amount to about nine per- ee Tees thai erate ae parece 

buy, none would be left for our mili- cent of our estimated total lard pro- a e seer vd an Say Winter 

tary forces. duction during that period. eee a Ry eanarued ‘that Tittle 

“Orders from the Army has been “The Food Distribution Adminis- or no butter will be required to be 
a major factor affecting the supply tration has been sending oleomar- Set aside in the Winter months of 
of butter available to civilians. Un- garine to Great Britain in an seasonally lowest production. But- 
der the official Army ration provid- amount that equals the net increase tet production in these months will 
ed in 1942, each soldier consumed of war time production over our go to civilians. 
about twice as much butter as the peace time production. As a matter —NEWS FOR DAIRY CO-OPS.
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Walter K. Ahlers New Su rt 7. one January Prices (Continued from page 1) : January, 1943 GRIDLEY DAIRY Co. 
leaders at the University of Wiscon- Harrison Sommer, Thiensville Percent = Peles 
sin. His recognition is one of sev- Henry R, Zimmer, Mukwonago, R.2 winia 1.61 83.00 
eral issued annually to Anions Reliet See ae 
men and women who have made po ney PONY Se ort +63 
sentiicant aoe to farming Couuete Prise Se ‘ oe 

and rural i e. The Board of Directors of i Bie ae the Mil- LUICK DAIRY COMP. 
“Well-liked, widely known, and waukee Co-operative Milk Produc- Bee me Price 

respected for his kindly interest in ers, meeting in regular session on Fluid ................_.62.51 $8.00 
his fellowmen, his sound judgment, the 28th day of January, 1943 Relief 42 2.77 
and his achievements in livestock unanimously agreed to protest to San ranlaaeA ea Bes 
farming, he has manifested a strong Acting Governor Goodland and the Composite Brisco oes gies 
constructive leadership in his com- members of the State Legislature eh eee aa. ton 
munity and in his state,” the college against acts on Agricultural appro- EMMER BROS. DAIRY CO. 
of agriculture commendation said. _priations in the proposed state maa Force ara 

The Grafton man has been direc- budget. Funds for the state fair and Cream 10.28 2.63 
tor of the local cow testing associa- tte fairs, the directors believe, aaniectur oy 718) 2.60 
tion, the county fair, and the Cedar- § ould be appropriated as well as Composite Price —_..____.2.98 
burg Mutual Fire Insurance Com- the money for promoting the use of BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. 
pany—Wisconsin’s largest farm mu- a Da The college of agri- Percent Price 
tual—for many years. He is now Culture Show get its regular ap- Fluid _._.______.61.82 $3.00 

president of the company. propriation to carry on research Rellef 80 7 
d t work so that farmers may learn how Gout sales GOB afin 

Mr, Ahlers has served as secretary {9 produce better crops most eco- Monttosmned 22a ak 2.60 
of the county Holstein Breeders nomiecally. Eliminating the items Composite Price —...........2.85 
Association, and has for many years from the budget will save the tax- 
been its president. He is a member payer very little, and may result in LAYTON PARK DAIRY 

of the county drainage board and  ¢onsiderable loss to the general tax- Fluid Ese tie 
has served on the county welfare ayer as well as to the farmer. Relief 2B 2.77 
board and county pension board. a conga IRA ‘eu. Cream en aio 2.63 

: q nai education in agricul- yy; factured __........83.28 2.60 

Walter Ahlers is a eee ture has been very much worthwhile Composite Price 2.88 
Milwaukee Co-operative Mi TO- and should be continued in the opin- F 
ducers, producing milk for the Mil- ion of the Board of Directors GEHL'S GUERNSEY FARMS 
waukee market, maintaining a herd : Percent Price 
of some forty head of Pure Bred peace ere ee Sas eal #200 
Holsteins. His cattle have gone into Cream _...14:26 2.63 
many herds in this and other states Fy Manufactured __.....25.32 2.60 
but perhaps the best testimonial to Board of Directors " Composite Price -.-.------.-------$2.85 
Walter Ahlers’ honesty ae inbeg: Elect: Officers 20 
rity as a man and as a breeder is the Meeting on January 28 ; f Sie 

fact that his neighbors come to him Produce office, vont! Rona at De gy L believe,” said the fool optimist, 
for. stock, rectors elected officers as follows: that for every single thing you give 

i away, two come back to you.” 
Te Senta Edw. A. Hartung, President. tf ; r 

: z 'That’s my experience,” the pes- 
Colori ial Paul W. Bartelt, Vice-President. simist said. “Last February I gave 

otoring Materia Charles Dineen, Secretary. w: h h MM away my daughter, and she and her 
for Rejected Milk Ambrose A. Wiedmeyer, Treasurer. husband both came back in August.” 

The subject of using coloring in 
milk rejected by the health depart- . i 
ment instead of sour buttermilk was . 
rather thoroughly discussed at the CONSERVES VALUABLE LIQUID MANURE 
annual meeting. The majority of 
those present did not object, al- Apply Hydrated Li t 
though a statement was made "that PRY ny S ime fo Cleaned Hoore and 
the coloring tried out in 1941 im- Gutters of the Dairy Barn 
parted an undesirable tint to butter 
made from milk so treated. 

wane: | AY DRATED LIME oring with the idea of selecting 
coloring material that will not affect 

hy a in ald oe ay ot Is extremely absorbent and its High Alkalinity 
atever material is used will be H i entinely orn letsvand then eerl Retards Nitrogen Loss in fresh cow manure 

ye just as egy when it left the 
‘arm unless the weather is hot Pesky: ale aavaee ott ane eve THE WESTERN LIME & CEMENT CO. 

milk or coloring will be added to Milwaukee - Wisconsin 
high temperature milk that is re- : 
turned,
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organization of the subject; educa- in view of the increase in January 
Good Prizes for erucents tional and cultural value; mechani- 15 parity prices all new contracts 
_ High school students, particularly 69] perfection such as spelling, for February delivery will be two 
in rural SOMA ties, will be Wena sentence structure, capitalization, cents over January. ested in a long list of prizes offere . : ; ? 
for the best essays prepared for the freedom from typographical errors The department stated also that ‘ , and the like. h 11: rice fi ll heat 
observance of Wisconsin Co-opera- je ne the selling price for milling whea 
tive Week, March 1-5, inclusive. 5. If the writer has utilized source will be 26 cents over the 1942 loan 

, Licey s material, source references should be value, beginning February 1, instead 
Wisconsin co-operatives and gen- Jisted on a separate page attached of 23 cents. The advance of three fo P: pag 

eral farm organizations are con- to the essay. Words in the refer- cents applies also to shipments of 
tributing a minimum of $150 in ence will not count as part of the soft wheat from the Pacifie North- 
prize money for the best essays writ- essay. west, 
ten on either ‘‘The Place of the "| 5 
Farmer and His Co-operative in the . an high apnea are Lana 
War Production’ Program’’ or UP to three essays. PEPELCN 
‘“‘What Co-operatives ut ave Con- therefore, that the essays be first FOR SALE 
tributed to the Welfare of My ‘Submitted to the high school princi- 
Community,” according to a State pal, who will select a maximum of BLUE TAG WISCONSIN 
Department of Agriculture an- oe of the best for submittal to CERTIFIED 

nouncement, Seca VICLAND OATS 
First prize will be $35; second, 7. Essays are to be mailed to Rust a = 

$25; third, $15; fourth, $10, and R. E. Fisher, Wisconsin State De- $1.50 per bu—3 bu. grain bags 
fhére willl be 19 on more prizes of partment of Agriculture, State Capi- extra 45¢ 
$5 each. The winning essays will tol, Madison, and must arrive in aaiuwraieds COUNTY <6kib 

receive newspaper publicity and will Madison not later than March 1. GROWERS ASSOCIATION 
be read over the radio, by the stu- There will be three judges—one Route 2, Box 12 Hales Corners, Wis. 

dents themselves wherever possible. from the University of Wisconsin 
The contest rules, as announced College of Agriculture, one from the 

by the Wisconsin Co-operative Week ‘State Department of Vocational 
Committee, are as follows: Agriculture, and one from the State CE, 

- Department of Agriculture. 
1, Essay should contain not less ! 

than 600 or more than 1,200 words ——— Save valuable man-hours! 
and must be typewritten. Make two 
copies—one to be mailed to Madison Gov’t Prices Upped on REM OVE M | L KSTO NE 

ee ee Milling, Feed Wheats I 
se or the tacit 64 sileked Sneak The department of agriculture an- THIS EA § | ER WAY . 
agricultural class are eligible nounced that beginning February 1 

‘ all contracts already made for Feb- One sure, successful way many Wisconsin 
3, Each essay must be the con- ruary shipments of feed wheat of- milk producers are meeting manpower short- 

testant’s own effort. fered by the Commodity Credit Cor- ages is to remove Eaten ras ee milk- 

4. The essays will be judged for poration will be delivered at one ‘je. senate from SF Gihier  caufimsent ; , separators and other equipme 
accuracy of statements; style and cent over January prices, but that without tedious, time-consuming manual 

scrubbing and scouring by using that SAFE, 
performance-proved material . . . 

CLIPPERS fs | Ripon cig) Shoal aa MILKSTONE 
SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. REMOVER 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for do this job in about HALF 
Stewart and Andis clippers, and make hen cut and run like new. ous 100, Re any require. This FAST- 

WORKING material so a3 
BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE thoroughly softens and % 

Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR loosens deposits that only = : 

dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- a light brushing and there f 
cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach; instructions to are needed to remove them, i - 
mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will qarefully test, and Helps keep bacteria counts Pes J es 4 
box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable Low... aids equipment re. cea 
and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. conservation! Order a " = 
sharpening service. to you. dean Bey poet ao AER ei E a “a CN: 

+ PC sh ere a 
ER from your creamery [ ogee COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS TODAY! “For FREE tetas 

STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS booklets, write to = 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE | icc cncoucrs. tt see svnteey, miretes 
For Over Twenty Years asia: x : 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. OAKITE rt fae ae Te
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-.. And Now, Ice Cream! 
One of the foods in great demand WANT MORE EGGS? 2 

by the fighting forces is ice cream. id Glasses of Quality 
The Army mess-ship kitchens—USO LARGER PIGS? 
—post-exchanges, all use ice cream 2 ener Sia 
often, for the boys want it, and ford Lorn 
those who plan the meals know it is MORE MILK? Ly a Le i ng) 
valuable nutritionally, as well as a \y aw &. f ~ 
great favorite and a real treat—and Nite @) Qa 
the boys are going to keep on get- Then feed cae ee 
ting it! 

Present government orders, which GRADE A FEEDS 
allocate milk fat and solids, Se 
from the restrictions the milk solids 
for ice cream sold to the military #852 ad Lou Coat! 

forces. FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
Food Distribution Order No. 8, | Milwaukee West Allis Kindy glasses — low in price yes- 

issued by Secretary of Agriculture Saukville Germantown terday — low in price today! Sub- 
Wickard January 19th, allocates to S . ; 
that important branch of the dairy stantial discounts on glasses and 
industry, ice cream manufacturing, repairs for you and your family. 
65 percent of the total milk solids both among our armed forces and 
used during the corresponding on the ‘‘home front.’’ 
months of the base period of Decem- Many stories of the part ice cream 
ber 1, 1941 to November 30, 1942. plays ve maintaining lee spirits of FREE PARKING at lot across the street 
Thus will be released milk fats and gojdiers under the pressure of war with purchase of $1.00 or more. 
solids vitally necessary for the de- have been told in press and on the 

ace oF a Tae PREIS EROBEA radio. Ice cream is important in 
. ’ ’ : i i ini ] “ 

dairy foods to the men in uniform a ee MORE OH. ae ' Home KINDY Optical Co. 
to the full extent of their demand. I a is ftistl: " 

re, th waleee lay ioe avbamn for “Hoenn OE GALTSAOL aur airpaed ce tue, this makes less ice cream for u igh aste appea. 615 N. 3rd St. Mil 
the home front, but who would want and its real nutritional value. For ee — 
it any other way? The allocation the large proportion of our adult 
of milk fat and solids, with conse- population who ce not drink milk, 
quent reduction in amount of ice ice cream may be their one source 
cream to be manufactured, is of in- of supply of milk minerals and pro- Tests Show row Reactors 
terest, not only to dairy farmers, to teins and vitamins so essential to Fourteen Wisconsin counties were 
whom the ice cream industry pays health. retested under the TB area test plan 
a favorable price for milk, but also The ice cream industry, while con- ™ 1942. A total of 562,750 cattle in 
to fruit and nut growers, for whom forming whole-heartedly to the de- 29,326 herds received the test. The 
ice cream furnishes a large and mands of the war needs, will utilize ®VeT@ge infection was only .069 of 
profitable market. every means at its command so that van tana Th, animal for every " ; I ane i 35 tested. ese counties and 

Right now, with shortages in be ARG Pease nna their 1942 records are: 
every market, the farmer may not front.) atten the tichtt f No N 
be so concerned with how much of Raver h a a“ t ie 18 ae ones Cattie Reac- Infoc- 
his products his ‘‘regular custom- ave ey wants Retested tors tion 
ers’’ are using, but we all know that —— Green Lake... 32,583 23 07 
war is never permanent, and that Kewaunee ... 44,084 11 025 
post-war markets will be particu- Cheddar Cheese ene ie ete tt eee 
larly important to the farmer when Cheddar or American type cheese Milwaukee. 11/864 29 cae 
the extraordinary needs of our will be restricted because of anorder Pepin -.. 16,939 1 .0059 
armed forees and our allies have issued on February 8 by the United BOM ——---- 74,272 29 1039 
subsided. States Department of Agriculture See Co 7e8e8 18 O17 

It is probable that the fruit and directing that 50 percent of produe- puch oy man --- 68,889 127 18 

nut growers may not feel the reduc- Me ef American cheese be set aside ween oe'a5s 97 14 
tion in ice cream manufacture too Tae use of the armed forces and Waushara .. 311186 10 (08 
severely for, since fruit and nut ice /€"4-lease shipments. Wood _......... 52,787 12 1028 
cream usually contain somewhat less Under the order, each producer Sanat aeat saa 
milk fat than other flavors, ice Of cheddar cheese producing more 7°t#! ---562,750 392 (av.) .069 
cream manufacturers may be in- than 8,000 pounds in any month aa 
clined to produce more of this type Since the beginning of 1942 must set 
ice cream, aside eee of production be- Feeding Pigs 

3 ‘inning February 15, 1943. This wi " 
_ Food for Armies and for civilians eaA te our avilien ee to ao ei ae SHA heat _ igs is vital to victory and ice cream is will have to get alongonless amount she weans,’”? Burr Ross Tivedtaek 
one of the dairy foods especially cheese. To date there is no restric- specialist at the University of Wis 
lonpontant these days in promoting tion on foreign type cheese such as consin, told Farm and Hons Week and maintaining health and morale brick, limburger, Swiss, ete. visitors here Wednesday.
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| LEMKE’S 
Wet Brewers Grain | |r a oO , ; an 

| PEDIGREED 
FOR SALE onains Grow VICLAND OATS in 1943 

: Order your seed supply at 

$4.00 per ton delivered radius 10 miles. Route 1 — baciciag 
Be “i 1%, mi. h of ie 

50 cents per ton for each additional 5 miles. Mee er couareintine hoor 
Az i Phone Thiensville 4443 

Minimum load 6 tons . . . Excellent Quality. ——— 
placed in the drier two days after 

SS a the reel was not injured by dis- 
eases and showed better than 90 

JAMES DONAHUE, 1633 N. 13th St., MArquette 3057 percent germination. 
Owing to early frost last Fall it 

would seem very necessary to be 
é E more careful to test seed corn this 

‘In the first place, poor feeding Too Much Heat May year than usual. 
ean cause sterility in the sow, and 
we have reason to think in the boar Injure Seed Corn Rae 

’ 

De Geer css ae ape eld en ny Cae to wieaina Taxes urthermore, he explained, im- PS . ‘ i 
properly balanced rations may cause high a temperature, John Washko, rie eran Body Rupee iS ae 
deformities or abnormalities in the Norman Neal and Andrew Wright He Ba eouie LOPOT YU ueiy eas cr 
pigs that are born. Enlargement of f the agricultural staff of the Uni- aps you are all finished up. If 
the eyes, blindness, and deformities VTsity of Wisconsin have found. 0 i de might De eae A 
of the legs have often been traced to The trials showed a temperature SFA ART NTA WEEE RCRII GREER ER: 7 perature p, C, MeNall of the College of Agri- 

feeding. of 105 to 110 degrees Fahrenheit is culture of the University of Wis- 
“Finally, it takes the right ration best where ear corn with an original §onsin, entitled ‘“‘Six Things You 

to keep the sow producing plenty moisture content of 17 to 50 percent Should Know Before Making Your 

ot ood milk for the young bien” due a bin deer supoied with Income Max Report.” he concluded, Teas “It is a worthwhile bulletin and 
Ross revealed that one pig of Hieh : ean be had by writing the College 

every three farrowed dies before Phot temperatures not only in- or from your county agent. Prof. 
weaning time. Many of these losses JUred the germination of the seed ke Hall is appearing at many farm 
directly result from improper feed- orle “a ae eee extent, but had meetings for the purpose of discuss- 
ing of the sow, he said, other bad effects as well. Corn in- jng income tax problems, 

jured by too much heat grew into 
“Pasture is the best pig crop in- weak seedlings, many of which died. [se 

surance,’’ the speaker advised live- Even those which lived tended to . . 
stock producers. ‘‘Nothing equals grow slowly and yield poorly, in University Honors 

it as a source of the right nutrients comparison with corn from well- Farm Woman 
for pregnant and nursing sows.”’ processed seed. 

: f Mrs. May Hatch, Lake Geneva, a 
What can_be done with pigs This work showed that in general pioneer farm woman and Walworth 

grown in the Winter time? He urged the higher the original moisture con- county youth leader, received honor- 
the use of alfalfa hay in this case, tent of seed corn, the more seriously ary recognition at one of the eight 
specifying that good quality, leafy it is apt to be injured by high dry- 1943 Farm and Home Week ban- 
seus is one of the best pasture ing temperatures. quets held this month in different 
substitutes, The velocity of the incoming air, parts of the state. 

Brood sow rations should have at within the limits of 60 to 100 cubic Dean Chris L, Christensen, na- 

least 15 pounds of alfalfa meal in feet per minute, did not have much tional farm leader, praised Wiscon- 

each hundred of feed, Ross speci- effect on either the drying rate or sin rural people highly in making 

fied. He also pointed out the need the germination of the corn in these the award. 
FE er cities trials, “A unity of the men and women 

thie’ vital Ree eate ; In another investigation, Neal and 0 the farm, implemented by an in- 
: : t telligent farm leadership arising 
i Paul Hoppe of the United States De- le th . 

College authorities are recom- partment of Agriculture found it {om the farm people themselves, is 
mending this ration, Ross reported: highly desirable to harvest and dry indispensable to a healthy nation. 
corn, 49 pounds; oats, 25; soybean seed corn promptly when a heavy Wisconsin farmers and home makers 
oil meal, 3; linseed meal, 3; tankage, frost struck before it was mature. have done magnificently along these 
meat scraps or fishmeal, 3; alfalfa Such corn, just beginning to dent ines. 
meal, 15; steamed bone meal or and very high in moisture, devel- Mrs. Hatch was honored on ree- 
ground limestone, 114; iodized salt, oped ear rot or mold when neglect- ommendation of agricultural and g. : 
half a pound, ed; but the same kind of corn, home economics leaders at the Uni-
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versity of Wisconsin. Her recogni- D a Pp fi 
tion is one of several granted an- f 1943 
nually to American men and women airy ° icy or 

ho h de signifi tribu- t “ PaO neve Mee eenUicen Coney The National Co-operative Milk of a subsidy to consumers, the farm- tions to farming and rural life. " z De My Producers Federation held its an- ers, not the consumers, will be ac- 
sate Ay POH toe the ae nual meeting in Chicago in Decem- cused of the treasury grab. 

ment of her farm, farm home and hid a Oe the topics dis- This, in fact, has been the favorite | 
community,”’ the College of Agricul- i ; theme of the opponents sof agricul- ture commendation said, Subsidies ture since the days of soil conserva- 

Left a widow when her family We are uncompromisingly op- pu an hott Pant ne fe at 
was still young, Mrs, Hatch immedi- Posed to the policy of subsidies in aindice a tents : f pa 
ately took over the responsibility of Whatever guise, whether it be to the {° be nae it should a oat 
caring for a 160-acre dairy farm and Producer, the processor or handler 154 i+ aaa er euhaninrniete a oe 
rearing five children. Along with 0F to the consumer. We believe that prices to consumers at a lower loves that, she organized the first 4-H the policy of subsidies as a means ‘114 pe MEGIGAMLORR WHAT Leees 
club in Wisconsin, beginning with of gaining the objective of thwart- Consumers snbsaid 
an enrollment of seven, which, over ing inflation or increasing produc- we 
a period of 11 years ae her ia ee not ee to Tao Labor Interference 
leadership, grew to include 81 mem- e point out that through suc r i g 
bers. Leadership was then taken subtle use of tax money we are plac- Ve a o ie P molly sated . aoe ke about the neck of this Policy of some labor leaders to em- 
over by one of Mrs. Hatch’s daugh- Ing a yoke about ploy the closed sho mncivlenin 
ters, and the founder of the club generation and many future genera- 7 ak handli 1 a We ea 
now has three granddaughters who tions of American citizens and in- in t fe ee peas o iahowal ue 
are active members, evitably, as recently pointed out by ant Fl faite Dear ei eos Onno? 

She al teed! the docal the United States Supreme Court, mate ae ee Bes) 
Le Ae eo oneenlZd e focal’ Wo placing administrative controls over ®"¢ 1m turn to use the vicious union men’s club and the Farmers’ club + heanians membership maintenance clause as a in 1918, still active tod For 15 °Very business, farm and individual, € lab Pens " in , Still active today. receiving such a gratuity. The bur. WeP0n of labor oppression against 

years Mrs, Hatch was treasurer of dong of future generations will be ‘&tmers and their co-operatives, we 
the town of Linn, cone enough without saddling them with serge ie aii a id veers 

Mrs. Hatch’s testimonial reads: debts not of their own creation. these ee SARE s d prattersnien by 
“The University of Wisconsin, _ Under the pretense of an admin- unions, with all their history ‘of vio- 

recognizing the eminent services of istrative ,Policy to hold down the lence and coercion, with the orderly 
Mrs, May Hatch, who has developed cost of living, inva time when the marketing of agricultural products. 
social values in rural life; who or- purchasing power of this Nation is We call upon Congress to strengthen 
ganized the first 4-H club in Wis- at its greatest height, a deliberate existing laws which will make labor 
consin; and who is highly and wide- fraud is practiced on the American unions responsible, not only to their 
ly esteemed for her work with rural public, for they are tax payers and membership and the public, but as 
youth, presents this testimonial on subsidies are tax monies, well, amenable to courts of justice 
the recommendation of “ faculty Farmers do niof want direct eub- where they may be met upon equal 
of the College of Agriculture. and sidies to themselves; neither do they pert i f the Regents of : 3 i fe ieee Lon ths Bewenis 2 want their production underwritten Day-Light Savings 

P : by a subsidy either to the consumer We earnestly request the appro- 
It bears the seal of the University or the processor or handler of their priate governmental authorities im- 

and the signatures of the president products. They foresee in such a pro- mediately to give favorable consid- 
of the University and of the regents, gram, (1) its extension to the long eration to the repeal of day-light 
and of the dean of the College of list of vital foodstuffs, and (2) a savings time. We are firm in the Agriculture, recurrence’ of the vicious, malignant belief that any useful purpose 

Sanu eal ; characterizing of them as graspy, served has long since passed and its 
“Put all machinery into operating greedy and disloyal obstructionists. continuance is proving a handicap 

condition at once,’? Henry Bruhn, Whether the subsidy be to them di- rather than a help in the country’s 
head of a state-wide poy con- rect, or whether it take the form mutual war effort. 
servation campaign, told visitors at ; 
the Fond du Lac session Of Barn Oe —————————————————————————————— 

and Home Week Wednesday. : ‘ 
There is likely to be a serious work whenever there’s a job for ing them with a tractor, and put a 

‘ +g them to do, on their own or on draw-bar extension on the tractor 
shortage of repair parts later this neighboring farms.’’ to help cut a square corner.’’ Spring, Bruhn reported to the group f ¢ 
of eastern Wisconsin farmers. Fur- Farm people can take effective 
thermore, if suitable repair parts are steps against the labor shortage by 
available there may be some expen- following a few suggestions Bruhn Voice on phone: “Could you send 
sive waiting while they are being gave. He urged them to sow grain me over some pecans right away?” 
secured, he predicted. by going around the field, rather Voi h i sho 

Bruhn strongly urged co-opera- than back and forth, and to drill olce on other end: “What size? 
bees anes corn the same way. “What size? Whadda’ yu mean tion in the use of large labor-saving A ; a ou , 
machinery. ‘‘Owners of combines, “Use a rotary hoe instead of a BEL size? Isn’t this Smith’s groe- 
ensilage harvesters, corn pickers, cultivator whenever you can,’ he °Y 
and other such machines will need continued. ‘‘Use an off-set tongue “No ma’am, this is Brown’s hard- 
to be sure their implements are at on horse-drawn binders when pull- ware store.” P
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§ Volume 15 — Number 12 “By Farmers... For Farmers” MARCH, 1943 
Sanne nc cn nnn ee aeaEE UEEEESEEE ESSE ESEEnEEE DEED 

er 
Our Fluid Price Frozen — ___ Wisconsin Milk Output 

at is prokabis genstelly. known USE TODAY'S PROFITS Makes a New High 
at fluid mi vices to farmer 5 : 

have been pee at the January * Buy USWar Bonds *® Wisconsin’s 1942 milk production 

level. Quoting from an order issued ae was five percent above the previous 

by the office of price administra- EN Tee waren year and a record for the state, ac- 

tion: “Prohibition against purchases r cording to the Crop Reporting Ser- 

of ‘milk’ from producers above vice for the Wisconsin and United 

maximum prices. On and after When war clouds gathered in States Departments of Agriculture. 

February 13, 1943, regardless of any 1939 a $25 United States Savings Despite more field work and the 

contract, agreement, or other obli- Bond could be bought for $18.75, decreased supply of help, the state’s 

gation, no purchaser, in the course and hogs were averaging $6.23 per farmers last year cared for the larg- 

of trade or business, shall buy or hundredweight. Today you may est number of milk cows ever re- 

receive ‘milk’ from any producer still invest $18.75 in a $25 War Sav- corded for Wisconsin. The size of 

at a price higher than the maximum ings Bond, but hogs are selling dairy herds has been increasing for 

permitted by this Regulation. No near $14 a hundred. the past nine years and in 1942 the 

purchaser shall agree, offer, solicit, YOULL BRING HOME (7) average number of milk cows on 

or attempt to do any of the fore- BACON, NOW, Gera Wisconsin farms was 2,319,000 head. 

going. Lower prices may be charged, i f eT; Milk production per cow has also 

demanded, paid or offered. _ Nina aT SN been increasing in recent years. For 

“Maximum prices for purchases of y A 1942 it averaged 6,140 pounds. 

‘milk’ from producers. | f o— Approximately 14,239,000,000 

“The maximum price for each VA fa = pounds of milk were produced on 

grade of ‘milk’ shall be the highest man 14 = sas Wisconsin farms last year—five per- 

price each purchaser of ‘milk’ from ie cent more than the total production 

a producer paid that producer for Maybe you had planned to take for 1941. The increase resulted from 
‘milk’? of the same grade received yeuks*hog imaney@\o buy” a) new the additional number of cows being 

during January, 1943, or the mini- family car this year or a new pump milked and a small pain in the pro- 

mum producers’ prices established ayaa links at eanawiredion All duction per milk cow. Wisconsin 

under the provisions of the Agricul- of us know what has happened to farmers increased milk production 

tural Marketing Agreement Act of such plans. to a greater extent than is shown 

1987, as amended, whichever is We also know the best place in for the country as a whole. 

higher. the world to keep surplus money For the United States, total milk 

“No purchaser shall participate for future needs. It’s with the production also reached an all-time 

in any change of customary allow- United States Tresgury. ee high in 1942, The total milk _pro- 

ances, discounts, price differentials, Pic. Every Market Day in War ee ape ADsse Deteacmnabt 

or other trade practices applicable ¥ 0 as a result of a larger 

to purchases ‘tiede by hin waleas Tips Hak Dresrury Pear number of milk cows on farms. 

such change results in a lower price, Beet mr Bean ar the Unleed 

“ . ates asi ear is estimate at 

No purchaser shall pay a later America’s Food Problem  119,240,000,000 pounds, which is 
proportion of transportation cost 1 to 888 Buh ‘ 

incurred in the delivery or supply A statement by Fred H. Sexauer, Iain a) hi poun ae or mh porron 

of ‘milk’ than he paid on deliveries President of the Dairymen’s League !¥ing in this country or 20 pounds 
during January, 1943.” Co-operative Association. oh capita above the 1941 produe- 

Milk is defined as follows: Food — meat, eggs, butter, milk, © —==—=—=——————— 
“Milk” means liquid cows’ milk cheese—are fast becoming the prs 

in a raw, unprocessed state, which people’s number one problem. Those The answer to this is that we 

is purchased for resale for human who just a few weeks ago were must have more and more produc- 

consumption as fluid milk. “In a skeptical that such a condition could tion. To get it there must be en- 

raw unprocessed state” means un- arise in this country are learning couragement of farmers and lot less 

pasteurized, and not sold and de- fast. When the most appreciated hindrance, both physical and psycho- 

livered in glass or paper containers. gift a farmer can give to a friend is ogical. 

“Producer” means a farmer, or a piece of beef, it is time to recog- Food production is declining be- 

other person or representative, who ze that values have changed. cause the men charged with respon- 

owns, superintends, manages, or When city people ask rural friends ibility for production — Secretary 

otherwise controls the operation of to ship them a box of butter, or a of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard 

a farm on which milk is produced. ham, or a slab of bacon it is evident and Director M.. Clifford Townsend 

Farmers’ cooperatives are producers, that a great change has occurred in of Agricultural Production Adminis- 

(Continued on page 3, column 2) our sense of values. (Continued on page 4, column 1)
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MILWAUKEE MILK Views of the National Council of Farmer 
Te ae an Cooperatives on Price Subsidies to Farmers 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Our members will find good in- We believe that farmers cain and 
MILK PRODUCERS formation in the Article entitled will produce more food if they can 

CHartes F, DINEEN, Editor ‘Views of the National Council of get help and equipment to do it 
rr ie North 13th arr re Farmers Cooperatives On Price Sub- with. However, if prices are kept so 

poe mwaukes, W'S sidies to Farmers” printed in this low that help cannot be induced to 
SSS ——eooa=sssas=_ issue. Your cooperative, through stay on farms, less and é4ess food and 

Vo. 15 Marcu, 1943 No. 12 membership in the National Coop- fiber will be produced and_ the 
— tive Milk Producers Federations, winning of the war further de- 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS holds membership in the Council. layed. 
EDW. A. HARTUNG, THEO. J. KURTZ a oN a aa 
eee aenkin eee ee ee ee 

ilwi ee 7 e 

eat @, RARER ee Price Conference Herman Ihde 
fesene Rete Bante hae The Board of Directors met with The death of Herman Ihde on 

CHARLES DINEEN, Hartland, R. 1 the dealers on February 26 to con- March 5 was a direct loss to the 
Clee 2 ALBERT C. STEINKE fer on prices for March milk. Be- farmers of Wisconsin and a loss to 

AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,JR. Waukesha, R. 3,Box7 cause the Federal government had _ ll of the citizens of this state. 
Rien gasurer ART J, ALLEN seg eae ee at the a Quiet and unassuming, slow to 

at ary level which im the case Of our think and act, but sound in his 
see ROS sah Slee market is at $3.00, there was no judgment, Herman Ihde hag im- 

= reason to diseuss the price of milk pressed everyone who knew him 
Bariranae second: class matter April, 1920, at the in that classification. with his good sense, fairmindedness 

March 3. 1679, Published oan eee et The board asked for a price of and rugged honesty. He was a good 
Po SON pen ehundredmeton emi afor ane . ue ene ae the 

ath cream purposes and the same price Tights of the farmers, and he gave 
Subscription $1.00 Per Year for. milk thee would be aad: for his time and efforts unstintingly for 
Se a a manufacturing. his fellowman’s benefit. 

Composite Price The dealers said that only cream One % the ae of ee A 
Composi a that was sold in small containers consin Council o gricuiture, he vbr pruetualee ne natty cou"be old at he higher etal served fw an ofier of the onan 

most instances as in January. price, all bulk cream was at the old ation for fourteen years, resigning 
‘ cig level and for that reason they could when he was appointed a member 

Receipts of milk have been some- jot pay more. of the State Board of Agriculture. 
what heavier, but an increase in As chairman of that board he 
consumption has balanced produc- Because butter was frozen at a proved his worth and last November 
tion, A smaller amount of milk is Wholesale price of 46 cents the deal- va, named Director of the Depart- 
necessary for cream purposes since ¢?8 Contended that no more than 1 ont, 
only a 19% cream can be sold, $2.60 per hundred could be paid for 

manufactured milk. After ener aa piel eee ee 

; hours of argument, the meeting ad- months that there is going to be 
Waukesha Dairy Show journed to March 15. enough food for essential Piets in 

The premium list for the 25th an- —_—___ this country, provided we manage 
nual Dairy Show of Waukesha is é our food supplies wisely. I repeat 
out. : Office of War In- that siatenlent today. 

Four days, March 16-19, have been formation, Department I have also told the American 
claimed by the management and it of Agriculture people that it is going to be neces- 
will be held at the Sales Pavilion, . sary for them to adjust their food 
Waukesha, Statement of Secretary of Agri- j,.ying and eating habits—that some 

A splendid show of the best cattle oultines: ClNie By Wisnaes) of Os who are accustomed to rather 
and other livestock raised in Wau- From time to time I will make lavish eating are going to have to 
kesha County is promised. Other Public the facts about the supply of Tevise our diets downward. The time 

farm products will also be on ex- food for civilians. It is important for that is now at hand. With the 
hibition. The women of the county that everyone think about the food beginning of point rationing of PEC es 
always put on a good show of home Situation of the nation and his fam- essed fruits and vegetables, we enter 
produced products of every deserip- ily in the light of these facts. I @ new phase of war time living. It 
tion. Day and night shows will feel that the American people if 1s not going to be easy. ye OU 
give most everyone a chance to get they know the facts can be trusted going to be very pleasant. But Me 
the first fair of the year. : to help manage their food wisely. can enter it with the assurance that 

Given the facts, they will proceed by careful management we shall 
es calmly and efficiently to make the all have all that we need to eat, even 

An asylum inmate sat with his fish- adjustments in civilian use of food if we have to forego some of the 
ing pole dangling over a flower bed, that are needed so American food food that we would like to eat. 
A visitor, filled with sympathy and ¢an fight for us around the globe. The announcement of the point 
wishing to be pleasant, asked:  ~ The food supply situation today values of canned vegetables and 

“How many have you caught?” warrants neither complacence nor fruits has made it clear how much 
“You're the tenth today,” was the hysteria. I have told the American or how little—of these products 

GRE MOr people numerous times in recent (Continued on page 3, column 3)
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Baker for Judge Chairman of committee on dairies means of, or in connection with, 
Gur members willbe antarested an and equipment of the Milwaukee any offer, solicitation, agreement, 

A : th ea ae fouiien Diteetor County War Savings Staff, Asso- sale, delivery, purchase, or receipt 
IOWA DG UA UenU ts Loner Dar eCLOn hearer benror Registrants Ad- of or relating to ‘milk’ alone or in 
Mt aged Ba i * visory Board For Selective Service conjunction with any other commo- ; 
candidate for Judge of Milwaukee Training, American, Wisconsin and_ dities, or by way of, or in connec- County Court. Milwaukee Bar Associations; also tion with, any commission, service, Thomas Fred Baker was born on 4 member of many other clubs, His transportation, or other charges or 
October 8, 189% (now 45 years of efforts as an untiring church and discount, premium or privilege, ty- age) on his father’s farm near Hus-  goeial worker need no further ex- ing agreement, trade understand. 
tisford, Dodge County, Wisconsin. planation. ing, or change in any business or 
He was a newsboy, and graduated He owns his own property at trade practice, f i 4 5 $ r rt) ‘ . . . 

args ARETE EE ae 1433 N. 50th Street, and has been _, Purchasers violating any provi- a tax payer since 1917, sion of this Regulation are subject to 
In 1917 he graduated from the ie ae the criminal penalties, civil enforce- 

Hartford High School, and while at- ; P ment actions, suits for treble dam- 
tending school at Hartford, he Our Fluid Price Frozen ages, and proceedings for suspen- 
worked at the Kissel Motor Car Ketraec felis pop) Colbie 90) sions of licenses provided by the 
Company as a timekeeper and tool and hence their sales of “milk” are Emergency Price Control Act of 
maker. In the latter part of 1917, covered by this Regulation when 1942 as amended.” 
he moved to Milwaukee, and worked (1) they do not own or lease phys- We have visited the local O.P.A. 
in the tool room at the Allis Chalm- ical facilities for receiving, proces- office and pointed out that our 
ers Manufacturing Company. On_ Sing, or distributing milk, and (2) market is at a disadvantage when 
December 31, 1918, he married Mar- they do own or lease physical facili- compared to some other competing 
guerite Heintz, a classmate of Hart- ties for receiving, processing or dis- markets and that an adjustment is 
ford, Wisconsin, and established tributing milk, but they act as sell- necessary. We were told that forms 
their home in Milwaukee, Wiscon- ing agents for producers, whether wil] be printed in which demands 

sin. members or not. for price adjustment may be given. 
Mr. Baker took his prelegal and “Purchaser” means any person ‘To date no forms have been fur. 

academic courses at the Milwaukee Who buys “milk” from a producer nished by the O.P.A., but we hope 
State Normal, and completed a law for resale. A farmers’ cooperative that an application for adjustment 
course at Marquette University. He is a “purchaser” whenever it pur- will be accepted and acted on short- 
completed special courses in probate chases “milk,” and its purchases _ ly. According to the language of 
work and various other courses at from both member and nonmember the freeze order, markets under a 
Marquette University and the Uni- producers are, therefore, covered by federal order, such as Chicago has, 
versity of Wisconsin. the Regulation. The fact that a will not be affected by this freeze 

In 1927 he was admitted to the farmers’ cooperative may also be a order. 
practice of law, being associated producer, as defined in this section, ees 
with the late Attorney John Sander 1% aes i ere Office of War In- 
on the south side of Milwaukee, as- us reguwation shall not apply i 
sisting Mr. Sander in his extensive to purchases of ‘milk’ from a pro- formation, Department 
practice in probate matters. ducer at a price lower than $2.75 of Agriculture 

Although Mr. Baker is a man of Pe? ewt., for milk of 4% butterfat (Continued from page 2, column 3) 
moderate means, he has neither Soe ; will be available in the next month 
solicited nor accepted campaign con- This regulation shall not apply to each family. As I explained 
tributions from any source, and will to purchases of bulk milk from pro- when point rationing of these prod- 
depend entirely upon the voluntary ducers for use in manufactured uets was announced in December, 
help of his friends and acquaint- dairy products, such as butter, the total supply for all of us civil. 
ances. He feels that no man should cheese, evaporated - or condensed jang will be about half as large as 
enter into a judicial campaign and milk, powdered milk, casein, ice the large amounts we have been 
solicit or receive any money from ¢ream, and commercial or industrial getting in recent years. This is be- 
any other person. He feels further milk products. cause these products are required to 
that by following this policy, he can An amendment or adjustment of feed our fighting men. Last year 
be a type of a judge whom the the order may be sought and we produced more of these things 
people will be proud to have ad- granted if the O.P.A. believes that than ever before. But out of the 
minister true justice to all without conditions warrant such an amend- total production we have set aside 
respect for power, position or poli- ment or adjustment. However, it nearly one-half for our armed forces, 
tical party. would seem that the government and a small amount for our allies. 

He is a member of St. Sebastian’s agency is concerned chiefly with Apparently a good many people 
Congregation, State Historical Soci- keeping the price lower to the con- overlooked my report on the size of 
ety of Wisconsin, Republican Party, Sumer for it specifies that the ad- the supply of canned goods for civil- 
Old Settlers Club, Milwaukee Farm- justment shall not result in any in-  ians, since there was surprise when 
ers Club, Past President of the Mil- ¢rease in the announced price of the point values were announced. 

waukee Cooperative Milk Producers, fluid milk sold at wholesale or re- In the month ahead, those who de- 
member of the Holstein Friesian As- tail. Lowering of the price Loyola pend on processed vegetables that 
sociation, D.H.I.A, Wisconsin Dairy producer is not gor midcen Under they may buy with their points and 
Technology Society, Marquette Uni- Evasion” the following language is the fresh vegetables in the market, 
versity Alumni Association, Com- used: 3 Teen . should be careful to stretch their 
munity Conservation Club, Izaak — “The price limitations of this }yying over the month. They should 
Walton League of America, Wis- Regulation shall not be evaded by jo thrifty both with their coupons 
consin Real Estate Broker’s Board, direct or indirect methods, by (Continued on page 6, column 2)
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———————— . 
ee New Supporters February Prices 

USE TODAY'S PROFITS W. H. Behling, West Allis . SNe ae ae we ‘ 
ercen' Price 

F * USUar Bonds * Harry Dorn, Route 5, Box 895, Wau-  wiuia 75.02 * $3.09 
* Buy USWat Bona sssascst kesha , , Crary HAE a SOD! 2.63 

ren tH nee | ae: + Manufactured _........13.89 2.60 
Re oe ohc, R48 Composite Price _..-.......--....-.........2.9") 

a ee TRU glen LAYTON PARK DATRY 
Percent Price 

Mussolini still envisioned him- Arthur Helm, Waukesha, R. 3, Box Fluid whic! EI BSOD: : $3.00 

self as an empire builder back in 165 weuet Sopyessceeteiveeesd a Bee 

1939 when his troops invaded help- i ream -........-..-------_% 2 iH Bi 

less Albania. Remember? ane y ate ron R, 2 Momus _.. 84.68 ee 

Many of you were selling butter- c . Huber, rmantown eae et SG 

fat at 23.8 cents per pound then, Earl Kletsch, Route 12, Box 573, BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. 

and we were buying $25 United Milwaukee Fluia Foren ans 

States Savings Bonds for $18.15. Jacob Mallinger, Cedar Grove Rice 277 
A $25 War Savings Bond may H. R. Matteson, Pewaukee, R. 1 Cream _.--..-.- 5.06 2.63 

still be purchased for $18.75, but Ed Mcl. ? hlin, 8: : Gov't Sales -.............10.81 2.63 
early in 1943 most of you were sell- ward : augatn, t aie Manufactured ..........28.06 2.60 
ing your butterfat at 48.9 cents per Edwin J. Nieman, Thiensville Composite Price ..........-.2.85 
pound. Mrs. Rosa Petrie, Waukesha, R. 4, LUICK DAIRY CO. 
Waal Box 495 auld Eoreene eee 

rewea| ES oe Leroy Seifert, Pewaukee, R. 2, Box ence es oer 
FAROE ne SZ 117 Cream -............-.....--18.17 2.63 

‘a \egen LER Ray Strauss, Belgium Manufactured __......23.86 2.60 
‘ re Ee y . Bt Composite Price 000 .----.2.85 

\ YY —— 

A aoae = z GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. 
oe SF " ula fon Percent Price 

a 2EG% ferentiated from similar restrictions Fluid -..........60.32 $3.00 
upon people living in compact Relief —......_ .86 2.77 
groups. Cream -__....__..-.....18.56 2.63 

Selling your butterfat at today’s be r ‘ Ee 25.76 0 
prices means your produce buys Farmers needed higher prices long Composite Price -..2s 
nearly double the number of War before shortages developed. They GEHL’S GUERNSEY FARMS 
Bonds it would have purchased in did not get them. Now it is neces- Percent Price 

1939, sary to have much higher prices to eae - Pre “0 
New appliances for your dairy stimulate production. Four dollars, ee aoa ee an 

barn aren't readily obtainable now, rather than three dollars per hun- Manufactured 17.11 2.60 
but you'll want ready cash after the dredweight for milk would really Composite Price —...........2.87 

war to buy them. put production energy to vwErk 
There is no better or more patri- Judging from the rumors of rapidly 

otic way to save than by buying increasing black markets, I believe _The farm labor problem stems 

War Bonds and Stamps Every Mar- people prefer to pay more for food directly from the national labor 
ket Day. rather than go without. policy. That policy has made hours 
WSS 7566 U.S. Treasury Dept. And, 8 Wickard h and wages in industry so attractive 

————— ae ane tekard fas re- that farm labor is enticed away from 
conus a its 72 hour a week work that can 

oan “IT don’t think prices are high pay monthly wages little more than 
amerke s Food Problem enough to reward farmers for their the city workman’s reward for 44 

2 Conca ved iran ipereyt cours 3) extra effort.” hours. If the national labor policy 
tration have little control over the 
factors that create production. 

Factors which will increase pro- 
duction are— adequate prices and TO IMPROVE FOOTING IN THE DAIRY BARN 
sufficient labor. Factors which are 
retarding production, and which 
must be corrected, are: Restrictions Keep Floors and Walks Dry With 
on farm machinery and supplies. citer tee | AY DRATED LIME tions on farmers, and sinking morale 
among farm people. 

Responsibility for maintaining To Secure Gritty Surface and to Scour Floors Apply Hydrated 
food production has been placed Lime with Equal Volume of Ordinary Limestone or Sand 
upon Secretary Wickard. But, he 
has no control over price problems. For Inf ‘on, Wri 
He has no control over the nation’s ‘or Information, Write 
labor policies—neither the short 
work week, nee Hel neha THE WESTERN LIME & CEMENT co. 

nor time and a half an ouble 
time for overtime. He has no con- Milwaukee - Wisconsin 
trol over restrictions imposed upon 
farmers by OPA and ODT as dif-
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is sound—the farm price policy This nation needs food. Farmers To do that I would recommend 

must be adjusted so that the na- produce it in their own time-tried that William H. Davis of the War 

tional labor policy can be applied way. That way will not be changed Labor Board, Prentiss Brown of the 

in such mannér that farms as well by a lot of untried theory. Any in- Office of Price Administration, Don- 

as shops, factories, and mills can creased production program must ald Nelson of the War Production 

compete for labor. recognize this. Board and Secretary Wickard go to 

Of course the labor of the farmer Thomas Jefferson, himself a farm- Work with the heads of the national 

himself should be considered. Some er, saw clearly, as did the other men farm organizations and formulate a 

farmers have found it more profit- who established our form of gov- Workable and definite production 

able to use the farm home as a resi- ernment, the grave dangers that program. These Administrators 
dence and go off to work in a war arise when political controls are al- should seek the advice and aid of 

plant leaving untilled fields, empty lowed to interfere with the economic Albert 8. Goss of the National 

barns and idle milking machines as life of the country. He said, “Were Grange, E. A. O’Neal of the Ameri- 

a mute testimonial of the unsound we to be directed from Washington 

policy of inequality between farm when to sow and when to reap we 

and labor policies. should soon want bread.” FOR S ALE 

Farmers, like other people, will Secretary Wickard alone cannot 

accept restrictions if they are neces- obtain the increased production BLUE TAG WISCONSIN 

sary to win the war. But, in apply- needed. CERTIFIED 
ing regulations affecting farm The nation’s food problem—and 
people, the conditions under which don’t forget that that problem is VICLAND OATS 

they live and work should be recog- rimarily a production problem— ust and Smut Resistant 

nized. Picture yourself on a farm ee wich, the national rae policy, Fae Rea ae grain Page 
one to 25 miles from the nearest the national price policy, the equip- 
community, cut off by a single short ment policy and the agricultural MILWAUKEE COUNTY SEED 

gasoline restriction, from all normal policy. That is a lot of policy, but GROWERS Eecrarnbarsliieate ‘We 

contact with neighbors, friends and they are all mixed and intertwined Route 2, Box 12 Hales Corners, Wis. 
assembly. How long would you, or one with the other, and they all af- 
your son or daughter work 72 hours fect food production. 

a week under such conditions? These conflicting policies have so Ce, / EEE 

fe will be better morale on confused and disturbed farmers that 
the farms—and morale is a factor in even working together, the adminis- 
production — when regulations are  trators of thee various policies can- ARE YOU SA YING, 

more humane. It seems to be a pecu- not set up a sound production plan 

liar trait of regulators that they and get it operating soon enough to 66 Pe 

assume all people are dishonest. prevent further production loss. How Can I Speed Up 

That makes people mad. Lest people get the impression My Cleaning Chores? 
Workers respond to wages. Busi- that the problem is hopeless, bear 

ness responds to profits. People re- with me a moment please. <A great Time is important these days! That means 

spond to recognition. All resent deal can be accomplished to not only daily clean-up work must be done FASTER, 

condemnation and unfair treatment. halt the decline in production, but EASIER. It's one reason so many Wiscon- 

Farmers are workers. They are perhaps to also recover some that sin producers are saving valuable man-hours 

business men. They are people too. has been lost. and conserving manual effort in cleaning 
their essential equipment by using many- 

purpose 

SHARPENED OAKITE 

LO PER REPAIRED GENERAL 
DAIRY CLEANER 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR ci Rear at Por ee matetial! 
ry this fast-working I 

SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. See for yourself how its effective yet gentle 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for emulsifying action enables you to quickly, 

Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. thoroughly remove all traces of milk film 

from separators, milkers, i 

BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE churns, pails, etc. Does See 

Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR not harm sensitive metals, |= Sasi 

dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- thus helps you avoid rust [3:/aeaw ye 

cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to a osion. |aNCe Ree 3: 

mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and Spots aac sco ae ee ee 

box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable Rinses freely . . . leaves = 5 a] — 

and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. equipment quick-drying PSE Pamrpaseeeroen | 

sharpening service. to you. ... aids in keeping bac- )<2.cSam me 

. ! Tp 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS ee ee > 
STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS Ib. and 10 Ib. containers. Order a supply 

TODAY! For FREE booklets, write to 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE A. H. BOND 
For Over Twenty Years OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. an 

OAKITE vu CLEANING
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can Farm Bureau Federation, C. C. i 
Teague of the National Council of Le aX 
Farmer Co-operatives and John iii one Cl ee 
Brandt of the National Co-operative a a? oS SS 
Milk P s! i fs 2 Pay) * ilk Producers Federation. i me tii, AT WORK! ee DSI 

Let these men base their program J _ a. Ss FF 7 
on the labor situation, wage rates Fe DT ce a Tolan olL 
and quantities of equipment—prices P oF effectively and attract- 
as they must be. If a program is , ee F ; “ ; 
worked out that way, which these r te. 7 a ah oa glasses. 
farm leaders can accept and take { xf. Be lu Soto 
back to farmers, the jam will be ~ |. a 
broken. ; : “ Lo ¢ <<. , CREDIT 

A realistic approach would be a _ — ft 
lengthening of the industrial work — _ 4 PnDyw 
week to 56 hours. That does not rr’ on OPTICAL CO 
seem unreasonable in view of the MILAN ; oe : 
farmers’ 72 hour week. A 56 hour te, eee uno ee: 
week should lift industrial produc- Use Your Milk Producers Free Parking With 
tion at least 25 percent, and that Courtesy Card Purchase of $1.00 or More 
should naturally make some labor Ce 
available to relieve the shortage on 
farms. Higher prices to farmers will Office of War 
enable them to pay competitive f 
wages that should get them some of Information WANT MORE EGGS? 
the labor that would thus become (Continued from page 3, column 3) 
available. If the 56 hour week were and with the vegetables, both proc- 
adopted without time and a half and any and fresh, which they can get. LARGER PIGS? 
double time, farmers would not have It will not be as easy during March ° 
to pay wages as high as they other- to supplement canned vegetables MORE MILK? 
wise must to get labor. with fresh vegetables as it will be 

And, if we could obtain more uni- pe a en Mi flats ae Then feed 
form application of the announced faa ECRRAEEE hee sat ad a ie 
policies of selective service by local he aes ER OApeseude : GRADE A FEEDS 
draft boards toward agricultural SEN EW TG ae an the 
workers that would help too. ovis ith ‘the exception Of car: 

: i ie rots, vegetables, will not be very 
op ee ee ae plentiful during March. The recent 

abor, enough machinery and re-  fpeeze in Florida virtually wiped out 
pairs, relief from unreasonable regu- the erops of green pees and snap FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
lations and irritations ; with decent, beans and seriously curtailed the Milwaukee ; West Allis 
sincere recognition, and the farmers crops of lima beans, egg plant, pep- Saukville Germantown 

of this nation will improve upon pers and winter tomatoes. Reports 
their present production record, from Texas indicate that the early 

which is now that of Breaient pro- cabbage crop will be somewhat light. needs for shipment to fighting 
duction per man in the world. Many people are going to have to fronts, and for accumulating re- 

This whole problem facing the get along with fewer vegetables in serves of these easily stored foods 
people of America is one of food. March than they have had in the against future contingencies would 
It is not a matter of equality for past—that is unless they dip into take more than we had calculated in 
farmers. It is not one of class con- their reserves of five cans per person early January. Our Russian allies 
sciousness. It is not a matter of and of home canned foods. need five million bags of beans out 
recrimination. It is a problem of The fruit situation is more favor- of our total of 23 million bags for 
meat and milk—butter and cheese able. There are plenty of oranges, their troops who are breaking the 
and other foods—it is a problem of tangerines, grapefruit, and apples back of Axis power in Europe and 
how people are going to get enough on the markets now, and more fruits we have agreed to furnish them the 
to eat. will be coming along shortly. House- beans. To supply our own forces, 

wives would be well advised, there- and allied forces, and build up re- 
fore, to make full use of fresh fruits serves, civilians will receive about 

FOR SALE so that they can one ae oe oan less per person of these 
coupons on canned vegetables rather foods than they did last year. The 

Reg. Holstein bull calves. One to four than on canned juices at this time. figures are seven pounds of beans 

months oles = Tem:deed presuclnaidam The over-all food picture, for the and nine-tenths of a pound of peas 
Tikalstan"sheue don Reeteacreaee | year ahead, looks about the’ same as for 1948, as compared with 8.8 
that average 14,475 Ibs. milk, 557 Ibs. it has for some time. There have pounds of beans and 1.2 pounds of 
fat, 3.90 test on twice a day milking. been some changes in civilian supply peas for 1942. 

prospects since the first of the year. We had short notice on the in- 
ay yee BCHOESSOW The most notable one was in dried creased demand for beans and peas 
aye ee leew peas and beans. We started 1943 and, in consequence we had to move 

Reutenl : with a record supply of these. But pretty quickly. There is no ques- 
during the first six weeks of the tion that it makes sense to furnish 
year it became apparent that the beans and peas to Russia and to
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LEMKE’S 
Wi f B G: i HYBRID aa CORN 

F A E GRAINS 
Grow VICLAND OATS in 1943 

Order your seed supply at 

. . * LOUIS LEMKE 
$4.00 per ton delivered radius 10 miles. Revie 1 Thiensville 

a re 1% mi. north of Granville Sta., on 

50 cents per ton for each additional 5 miles. Co. Truck “F” 
ie x Phone Thiensville 4443 

Minimum load 6 tons . . . Excellent Quality. 

JAMES DONOHUE, 1633 N. 13th St., MArquette 3057 FOR SALE 
MUST SELL ON ACCOUNT OF AGE— 
49 acres of good garden soil, room for 
is care aera 2 Shere noeser for 

ration our civilians at an adequate The military and lend-lease require- ay rooder houses, 500 chicks each, ' hae i t st lo 12x35, 7 
Jevel. Every victory by the Rus- ments in 1943 will amount to about Rouse—for $9,800. Mop asacs/ arse! 
sians saves thousands of the lives one-quarter of the year’s output. To F 
of American boys and we ought to fill these requirements, civilians will On South 13th, Yo mile south of 
give Russia all that we can. At hold their total consumption to about Highway 100 
the same time, we must see to it the pre-war levels. For some com- R. W. DUDE 
He there is eneuee cee left “ nos me are ae No. peanae asi 
home to give our civilians an ade- foods, civilians will cut their con- 
quate diet. This we intend to do sumption below the pre-war levels. 
but we should distinguish between That is the civilians’ way of fight- 
enough to meet our basic needs and_ ing on the food front alongside our 
enough to meet the demand. Be- boys and our allies all over the eo 
cause of the vastly increased pur- world. NEW BLADES ra 

ee Sa a ae On the basis of present indica- eerie Le 
ti he fighting front require- y 

bought, the demand for food is un- nents Ma pies ia inadense REPAIR LO” Ya 
precedented ane shorinons Our use for the various groups of foods NG a 

Buty eye oe ae sven. Wewe ed in 1943 will take the following per- PARTS et ‘ 
served no ae oe ane centages of our total output: 20 to for Ves OG) ae ; 

ee On Pais oy Cy en id bu 25 percent of the beef (virtually all VA etre 
today is so high that we would buy O¢ Which is for American armed 17 a) V4 Sy) 
and eat all that could Tee ve forces), 30 to 35 percent of pork Va ‘ yy 
produced of many basic foodstuffs. 95 14 30 pere Shel oe 20 7 2 percent of eggs, 15 to 20 Ny 

cee Ope oe as percent of butter, 40 to 45 percent TEWAR] CLIPMASTER 
much as they like of everything the ; ‘i . eon- ; Barney, alee y ae nt of cheese, 40 to 45 percent of con nae Son ae eae CTT Gi. 
want, as a whole e Amer densed and evaporated milk, 25 to Thastore fn ay be made. But there are plenty of new 

people are better fed now than they 30 percent of lard, 20 to 25 percent — Sibwhmeteand.repalt parts to Keep your present 
have ever been. Some people can- of other edible fats and oils, 50 to Res manutucture of new Cilpmasters is resumed. we 
not get all the food they want but 60 percent of canned fruits, 35 to 45 Your present Cllpmaster. If you need blades oF repalt 
the increase in the purchasing power percent of dried fruits, 45 to 50 per- —_ @ STEWART Sheep Shearing Equipment ig now being 
of the lower income groups has en- cent of canned vegetables, 10 to 15 Yenr'dee your deater how or write Chicago Heabie 
ee oe ee Ay Nd Borsa of wheat, and 15 to 20 per- — Ghtonso’ Ghar Wai a Pontury Maniny Qusay Prous? 

r cent of rice. SS 

vee. While sendin rge s i s g these large supplies 
In 1942 We wannied ot an Oze pod to the fronts, civilians will have for 

than ever e oe. as Oo part Of themselves an even larger supply 
the United ations’ 0 oe We he than in 1942 of grains (except rice), IVE RABBITS 
Pee erie rp toe A lteoer poultry, and potatoes. The per L 

ie AEC UL : cr capita civilian s f meats, fluid 
production in 1943 than in 1942 in cone ee pared a oe a ee W ANTED 
the face of rising difficulties. How- a 1 u ee b 2 b ei y ee 
ever, even though we overcome all a ee ae on Foden) tiie cai 
the difficulties and reach the food aentiay aay Ounle seule As an Write ier Callin, 
production goals set, the civilian per © ar Cape as 
Sseita supply of food will be ae cheese, fats and oils, condensed and OTTO FISCHER 
than last year’s near-record civilian evaporated milk, rice, commercially Waukesha, Route 4, Box 683 

supply. But it will be about the grown fresh vegetables, sugar, cof- Greenfield 9614J3 
same in total nutritive value as the fee, and cocoa will be lower than in 
supply in the average pre-war year. 1942 and some of these supplies may
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even fall below the pre-war level. in late September, 1942; among FOR SEVERAL MONTHS PAST, 
This is assuming ‘that: production other things, they said: YOUR ORGANIZATION HAS 
goals fof 1943 will be met. 3 “Some suggest that the prices of BEEN HANDLING, FOR THE 

Fronr any angle, the war time food ‘should be kept low, with CONVENIENCE OF YOU MEM- | 
management of food is not an easy farmers so subsidized by the govern. BERS, MUTUAL DAIRY-AID, A 
task. The food supply for average ment that they can maintain and SCIENTIFICALLY COMPOUNDED 
Americans ‘has been so abundant even expand production. FOOD FOR CALVES, PIGS AND 
that any restriction-upon their pur- “Our answer to this is that in pay. CHICKENS, y 
chases is a new and unpleasant ex- ing taxes to provide funds for such Many of our members have used 
perience. Administratively, the man- subsidies, the people are paying Mutual in place of milk, in raising 
agement of food presents enormous higher prices for food, the distine- calves and feeding bred sows and 
difficulties. Mistakes have been tion being that they are paying in little pigs, and have found the re- 
made already and mistakes will be different proportions, sults highly satisfactory. 
made in the future until we learn “Further than this, subsidies have One pail of MUTUAL costing 
how to do the things that must be 4 demoralizing effect as tending to $3.57 will feed two calves for six 
done. : make the beneficiaries more subser- Weeks, with a minimum of milk. In 

The people are full partners in the vient to government officials in fact records show that each pail of 
war time management of food. They order that ‘thrift may follow fawn- MUTUAL Fed, means a saving of 

st be if the venture succeeds. j y 1200 pounds of milk. At present must succeeds. ing.’ vee So Nae Hoarding on the part of an individ- “The vast majority of farmers Prices that is highly profitable. 
ual means little or nothing but mul- abhor subsidies but insist that they All of us realize that war needs 
tiply that individual by thousands ghoyld have living prices for their for dairy products are such, that 
and vital food is taken away from products. ho matter what our production may 
soldiers on _the eee ey fon “There is now a world shortage be, it will not be enough. _Tnereas- 
wor sty ee the ae o ne of foods, and although in this coun. i7& pronpeton may be difficult and 
the chi dren that ne it for sound try because of several bumper crop i! ly. However, if We can divert to 
and sturdy growth. years there is a surplus of foods, !Uman consumption, milk normally The black markets that have one short-erop year may exhaust sea calves on pecduduon ib ty 

doon scinarel +6 inane menaicnt oa) Pr DU gaa reeaitat) a. profit, is good sound. judgment. een compared to the speakeasies of Price Ceilin rofit, ; 
the prohibition era. They are worse. f : eS MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO., Guar- 
Poets ey recoil not aly are ao oe Abe porition. ae ie antes every, pail sold to be entirely 

Q ness, but a threat to one o 1 ring satisfactory or your money will be 
ee roe vital senapene of war. A our fullest cooperation to the Gov- refunded. vena te your Hauler for 
waste of our food resources now ernment in carrying out sound 4 pail today. 
will prolong the war and will cause a to ae inflation. —Advertisement. 
the death of thousands upon thou- “We again a firm our convictino 
sands of American boys. that price ceilings on some war-es- present insistence on the part of 

Furthermore, the waste of our ‘ential agricultural commodities as {hojp government for price subsid 
food resources may make impossible Presently applied, under the condi- programs in lieu of a fair price A 
a sound and lasting peace. In the weet ee. ee dis- the market, at a time when an in- 
uamods set zie inuet stk oye Hees wae yh rwait& gh ae see production of food and fibre 

ack markets Ue. OF foad supe is fairly and wisely dis- promotion of scarcity, in addition to race hike the teh wet 
tributed. Every family in this land eee ee Rae food ing power of record. Haraae are 
will suffer unless we manage our arse ies erie ; eee, Meee fundamentally opposed, because of 
food supply wisely. Everyone should " most vicious BCver: 5 the very independence of their na- 
contribute all that he can toward ‘We demand that whenever Gov- ture and the character of their oc- 
that wise management. a, Hear tes agricultural price cupation, to receive subsidies from 

acy: exerelse their responsibilite, “and ‘ei government. In spite of the . i a short f - National Council of authority to approve only such price TAREE on ir eae oer sare ae 
Farmer Cooperatives ceilings as will haitha® diacoinad obey, anc other tf erat 

The National Council of Farmer or prevent increased production. ee an 
Cooperatives is composed of farmer- “Furthermore, we insist that the ing program, they are willing and 
owned and farmer-controlled coop- use of subsidies in place of fair anxious to produce to the maximum 

matketng of adh “Peotuots aad Gaageg oe etre cree, | HR Cam ebls, sae Any ay, ame arketin 1 . 0 do so through a fair price for 
purchasing of farm supplies. Our For many years the relationship their products, They wonder why 
member organizations are distrib- between agriculture and industry _ it is, with the present high pur- 
uted in all of the 48 states with has been unfavorable to the farmer. chasing power of consumers and the 
farmer memberships in excess of During all of this period the govern- unprecedented government debt, 
two million distributed in practical- ment has sympathetically endeay- that the government is not willing 
ly fee ae ease iq ' one to ee needed nha? 2 ae oe pele fox heis products 

‘or several months the Council have not always approve e direct rather than through cash sub- 
had a Committee on Inflation study- methods used but the objectives, we sidies. Farmers do not want) in- 
ing farm prices and related. prob- believe in the main, were to offer flation but they do feel they are 
lems. The Honorable John D. Miller, constructive assistance to producers entitled to a price which will. as- 
former president of the Council, was in their unfavorable relationship sure maximum production of food 
chairman of the committee. In mak- with other economic groups. How- and fibre so badly needed in our 
ing a report to the delegate body ever, farmers cannot understand the war effort.
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